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INDIA’S SERVICES IN THE WAR.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.
“ Is there aught yon need that my hands withhold,

Rich gifts of raiment or grain or gold ?

Lo! J have ftmig to the East and West

Priceless treasures torn frtun my breast,

And yielded the sons of my stricken womb
To the drum-beats of duty, the sabres of doom.

(jathered like pearls in their alien graves,

Silent they sleep by the Persian waves ;

Scattered like shells on Egyptian siinds

They lie with pale brows and brave, broken hands;

They are strewn like blossoms mown down by chance

On the l)lood-brown meadows of Flanders and Franco.

Can ye measure the grief of the tears I weep

Or compass the woe of the watch I keep ^

Or the pride that thrills thro’ my heart’s despair

And the hope that comforts the anguish of prayer i

And the far, sad, glorious vision E see

Of tlie torn red banners of victory {

When tin* terror and tumult of hate shall cease

And life b<» ridashioued on anvils <^f peace,

And your love shall offer memorial thanks

To tlv‘ comrades who fought iu your dauntless ranks,

And you honour tlie de(*ds of tlu' (l(‘athless ones,

Remember the blood of my uiarlyred sons.”

Ill this exquisite poem, redolent of poetic aroma, Sreemutty
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Sarujini Naidu has described the gifts of India to the British Empire

during the war with Germany—^into which Great Britain was, by

force of circumstances, obliged to enter when she was neither

prepared nor willing to wage war. The reasons why Great Britain

found it incumbent upon her to take part in the war and the gigantic

nature of the undertaking were thus explained by the then Prime

Minister of England in the House of Commons when, on 6th August,

1914, he spoke in support of the motion for a vote of credit of

£100,000,000 :
“ If I am aaked what we are fighting for, I reply in

two sentences. In the first place to fulfil a solemn international

obligation, an obligation which, if it had been ‘entered into between

private persons in the ordinary concerns of life, would have been

regarded as an obligation not only of law but of honour, which no

self-respecting man could possibly have repudiated. I say, secondly,

we are fighting to vindicate the principle which, in these days when

force, material force, sometimes seems to be the dominant influence

and factor in the development of mankind, we are fighting to

vindicate the principle that small nationalities are not to be crushed,

in defiance of international good faith, by the arbitrai’y will of a

strong and overmastering Power. I do not believe anj nation ever

entered into a great controvei’sy—and this • is one of the greatest

history will ever know—with a clearer conscience and stronger

conviction that it is fighting, not for aggression, not for the

maintenance of its own selfish interest, but that it is fighting in

defence of principles, the maintenance of which is vital to the

civilization of the world. With a full conviction, not only of the

wisdom and justice of our cau.se, but of the obligations which lay

upon us to chal]eng(‘ this great issue, we arc entering into the*

striiggh*. Let us now make sure that all the resources, not only of

this United Kingdom, but of the vast Empire of which it is the

centre, shall h(‘ thrown into the scale, and it is that this object may
be adeipiately secured, that I am now about to ask this Committee

—

to make the very unusual demand upon it—to give to the Government

a Vote of Credit of £100,000,000.”
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Bat even at that time—when th(" Prime ]\finister spoke of

throwing into the scale all tlie resources of the vast British Empire

of which India is a i^art—he conid not anticipate the response India

would gi\e to this call to arms from England. He referred to that

response when less than two mouths later he spoke in Cardiff on the

2n<l October. “ In India,” he said, “ where, whatever we won by the

sword, we hold and we retain by the more splendid title of just and

disinterested rule, by the authority, not of a (les23ot, but of a trustee,

the response to our common appeal has moved all our feelings to

their profoundest depths, and has been such as to shiver and to

shatter the vain and ignoiunt imaginings of our (‘nemi(‘S. That is a

remarkaldc* and imleed a uniqut* spectacle/'

A remarkahle and ani<jue spectacle it undoubtedly aj^j^c^ars to bo,

(‘specially whim jirojicr notice is taken of the dark clouds which had

been gathering on the 2)olitical horizon of India. Th«‘ Kaiser, who

was ohsc-ssed by the idea that h(‘ wais an es2)ecial and chosen

instrument of Heaven to s2)oak to his to the world

through his people, had counted upon the Hiip2)ort of India. Educated

India had outgrown the system of Government which had been

adopted by the British when they had found the country in chaos

and confusion during the protmcted period of disruption of a

decaying djmasty ; but the hurea-ucracy was opposed to innovations.

‘‘South Africa and India wc?re at loggerheads over the question of

the British Indians : Lord Hardinge had made a speech in which he

championed the cause of the Indians against the harsh action of the

unfriendly legislation of anotlnu* great country in the Empire

;

Canada and India were waxing warm over a similar controversy

;

Avhile the Tin2)erial Government was distraught by anxiety, apparently

j)Owerless to heal the quarrel." Political agitation in India was

gaining and gathering strength. Germany took note of this. Her

agents tried to sow the black seeds of sedition and foment a rebellion

perilous in its jDossibilities and proportions. She had counted

upon the lielp of the Indians and had planned an attack from

l](‘S(q>otamia, wluuv she was jmshing on the. Berlin-Bagdad Railway,

'
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After Bagdad had been occupied by the British, tlu‘ writ('r of tlu^

present paper saw there a G(‘nuan Military Map of Asia on which the

proposed route to India was marked. A straight lino from Koweit to

Karachi iudicatod the route the Gc^.rnians had iutmided to take to

India. And when this tact is considered, w(‘ can easily understand

why the projectors of the Bagdad railway desired to have the t(*rnnnus

at Koweit and not at Basra, situated 67 miles from the sea, on the

bank of the Shatt-al-Arab, which is formed by the confluence of the

Tigris and the Euphrates near Kurnah and has a inud-baT* at the

point where it enters the Persian Gulf.

But the projects of the Germans were shattered as much by th(‘

loyalty of India to the Empire as by tlu‘ Indian soldiers in tlu‘

different theatres of wai*. The expedition to Mosopotamia, was a

later phase of the Great War.

When the war broke out the fimt shots were fired in the West

and the first blow was aimed at Belgium. F“ance and England were

scarcely prepared to check the rush of German soldiers who thundered

at the gates of Belgium and devastated her fail* fields and churned

towns and villages into the soil, as though some “ hundred-headed

Gyas”had been mixing and kneading them into a devil’s dough.

Fortunately for the Empire at that time there was at the helm of

affairs in India a statesman who could calculate the forces at war.

Lord Hardinge saw from a distance the j^twil of tht* Empire and

arranged that India should be ready to assist the Empire by giving

with an open hand all she had. Her military resources and reso\irces

of equipment and stores of all kinds were almost exhaii>sted before

even the inception of the idea of a campaign in Mesopotamia. In

his statements on the report of the Mesopotamia Commission, made
in the House of Lords, Lord Hardinge. said that for soni<‘ weeks

before the arrival of the Ten*itorials the British garrison in India

had been reduced to a perilous extent in tlu^ interests of the Empire.

He had taken the risk confidently because he trnsted the people of

India. He emphasized that from the momcMit of the outbreak of war

it had been the steady policy of the Go\e.rnment of India to give
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reAflily to the Imperial Oikvornuipnt- (n’'eiything it possessed, both

in troops and in war materials. India was hhtl uhf^ohileli/ irhite

during the first weeks of the war, the Government of India’s sole

pre-occupation being to make every possible sacrifice in order to

secure a successful prosecution of the war in France, where the British

Expeditionary Force was tht‘ hinge of the battle-line and that

hinge not sufficiently strong. For, at the outbreak England had

some 500,000 men, all told, of whom not half were fully trained.

Before thi.s war it had been the custom not to employ coloured

soldiers against white men, heathens against Christians. But necessity

has no law; and that custom was abandoned. Lord Hardinge said

that ^^^as a proud day for India and for England when the Indian

.soldiers landed in France and proceeded to the front, there to cement

with their blood a brotherhood inarms with the Allied nations of

Europe. And how did they fight in those foreign fields under alien

stars and adverse climatic conditions ? General Sir James Willcocks,

the distinguished soldier who commanded the Indian contingent in

1914-1015, said to an Indian journalist :

—

It is no exaggeration to say that the divisions from India which

I had the honour to lead saved the situation at the time. When we
arrived the Germans had been foiled in their attempt to take Paris,

but they had not been beaten. The ranks of the French and of the

British had been thinned, and they were opposing heavy odds. Every

soldier and every gun that India sent to the firing line rendered

yeoman service to the Allied cause. I have no hesitation in saying

that the safety of Calais is in no small measure due to the effective

work done by my men and the arms that they brought with them.”

This enthusiastic tribute paid to the courage and endurance of

Indian soldiers has been fully borne out by Major-General Sir

Alfred Turner, K.c.n., in his short notice of a record of India's

achievomonta, “ The Indian Corps in France,” by Lieutenant-Colonel

G. W. B. Merewether, v le,, and the Right Honourable Sir Frederick

Smith. After a short account of the Expeditionary Force, of which

Lord Ernest Hamilton wrote, “the first Expeditionary Force is no
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inoiv, and of the bronzed, cheery men who sailed in August, 1014,

one-third lie under the sod <>t France and Flanders.” Sir Alfred went

on to say, “ Terribly weakened and shaken as the British force

was, it was called upon to do further deeds of heroism side by side with

our glorious French Allies against the ever-increasing hordes, whose

efforts were now directed to Calais, since they had failed to rush

Paris. Reinforcements were unavoidably long in coming to their

relief; the Territorial force, the conception and organization of which

was due to Lord Haldane a.nd his Army Council, to whom the

deepest gratitude of the Empire is due, had to be mobilized, and

Lord Kitchener’s new army was in embryo. Then came the time

when the Indian Force j)layed its heroic part in tl\e salvation of the

Empire, and in thwarting the l)ase and treacherous projects of

Cermany, who has accomplisln^d nothing of that which she set out to

gain by going to war. * * *

“ The Indian Corps, under the command of that most distinguished

soldier, General Sir James Willcocks, consisted of two divisions,

the Lahore and the Meerut, under Generals H. B. Watkin and

C. A. Anderson, which embarked at Karachi and Bombay, respectively,

on August 24th and September 21st, 1914. The first troops landed

on September 26th at MarseiIles,J5\Wre everything bad been provided

and made ready for them by the advanced party under Colonel

F. Fraser, which had worked with the greatest skill and energy,

were the Lahore Division and the Indian Cavalry Corps. They

were gi'eeted with wild enthusiasm by the French people, and

remained at Marseilles till September 30th, when they were entrained,

and arrived at the place of concentration, Orleans, on October -3rd.

Leaving Orleans on October 18th, they airived at the Front on

October 20th and immediately after took their share in the first battle

of Ypres, where the Germans time after time attacked in huge masses,

with partial and temporary success here and there. The Indians,

who lost heavily, especially in officers, vied with their European

brothers in gallantry, and caused terrible losses to the foe, showing

that man for man they were superior. The Lahore Division further
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took a .substantial jjart in tin* blocxly battles of (bvencln, Xeiive

Chapelle, Festubert, and Loos, in all <»f which it gained fn^sh laurels,

cind added to its noble work in the service of the Kiiig-Einpei*or.

“The Meerut Division disembarked at Marseilles on ()etol)er

11th, and finished its concentration at Orleans (ui October 22n(l,

arriving at the Front on October 29th. With it were the Indian

Princes, the Maharajas 8ir Partab Singh. Jodhpur, Bikaner, some of

those distinguished Chiefs ^\ho one and all gave proi>f of their great

loyalty to the Empire in the lioiir of her danger,- Germany had, in

her aiTogance and ignorance, long looked for a wholesale mutiny and

rising in India, believing that Great Britain was involved in serious

difficulties, and to this end she had long worked with her usual

treachery, spending money broa<lcast in bribery.* Hei* pains and her

money were expended in vain, for, with the exception of a battalion

at Singapore, which was heavily bribed b}’ German agents there and

assured that Admiral Von Spec* s scjuadron, afterwards destroyed by

Admiral Sturdee in the Falkland Islands, was at hand, and also a

lacge number of tiaiisports with German Troops, no Indian Troops

proved false to their salt. The 3Iutiny at Singa})or<* was serious

enough, many- Europeans were murdered but it wascjuickly .supi)r(‘sst‘d,

most valuable aid being given by the marines and blue jackets from

the warships of our gallant Ally Japan, whose services in this war

have been invaluable in the Far East and in escorting our T'r(X)ps,

Indian and Colonial, to Marsciillos, and in holding the^Eastern seas.

“ The* Meerut Division airived attlie front on October 2(ith and

took over a portion of thc: line?; an attack was made on them by the

enemy tlu* same night. The ])ivision took a grc*at part in the* battles

of Neuve (.Miapelle, Festubc'vt, and Li)o.s, and c*vcuyw'lu*re won lionour

and renow'ii. The* nundxu* of decorations bestowed on the Corps gives

an idea of wdiat thc^ir sei*vic(‘s wore*. The Victoria Cross was awarded

* In his ‘(lerjiiaiiy and the next Wai ' Utirnhai'di exjn-e«sod the (merman h(»j)e that

the Hindu i)()j)uktion of Keiig.d, in which a Xationalist tendency showed itself,

might unite >vith the Malioincdans in India and thus create a gr.*^ve xkngo** capable

of shaking the foundations of Knglaud’s higl| posjfcivii m the world.
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to Xaik (Corporal) Darwan Singh Negi, to Rifleman Gobar Singh

Negi. Sepoy Khudadad Khan, Rifleu\an Knlbir Thapa, Snbedar Mir

Dast, and to the British Officers Lieutenants DePass (killed) and

J. G. Smj'th. A very large number of other decorations, from the

Bath to the Order of British India, were worthily bestowed, to give a

list of which space fails us; but I have said enough to show the valour

of our Indian Troops. The first of them landed on September 30th,

1914, and the last embarked at Marseilles for other theatres of war

on December 26th, 1915.

“It was felt that they could not be called upon to go through

anotlier terrible winter in France; many had dcmbted the wisdom of

bringing,at the beginning of winter,OrientalTroops into such a climate,

under circumstances quite new to them, to undergo such terrible

hardships as were inevitable in fighting so far away from home,

against the most bloodthirsty, savage, and treacherous soldiers, of the

strongest, best prepared, best organized army that the world ever saw”.

The casualties among the Indian Troops were enormous. The

Two Indian Divisions which landed at Marseilles in September and

October, 1914, numbered about 24,000 men. The casualties of the

Indian units were:

—

Ki/fe,l. iroHiided. Miaaiug. Differ deffthu. Total

,

British Officers. .

.

150 249 40 3 400

„ other ranks •4. 34 . . . 0 47

Indian Officers... 103 330 60 0 495

„ other ranks 2,345 14,221 ' 3,148 061 20,375

Total ... 2,e02 14,885 3,247 ' 070 21,413

In reply to a question asked- by the late Rai Mita Nath

Roy Bahadur in the Legislative Council, His Excellency the

Commander-in-C!uef said that the number of combatants sent from

India to France was 86,332, of whom 4,944 were killed, 16,297 were

wounded, 1,1 27 were reported to be missing and 538 were made prisoners

by the Genaans. Those who have heard from people in France how the

Germans treated their prisoners must shudder to think how tenible
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must have been the sufiFerings of these Indian prisoners in the hands

of the Huns.

After referring to the enormous casualties among the Indian

troops in France, Major-General Sir Alfred Turner concluded his

paper, “How India helped to stem the tide,” in the Asiatic Review^

with the following words, which reveal the feelings of an Englishman

towards Indians who had “fought for a King, they had never seen”:

—

“ Such losses have the Indian troops suffered in the service of

the King-Emperor and the Empire, for the honour and integrity

of that Empire, and for the preservation of those that dwell "^in these

Islands from the horrors of a German invasion. We all know now

what that means; we know of the unspeakable crimes of cruelty and

bestiality committed in Belgium, France, and wherever their trail

can be followed; we know that they have promised that when they

invade us the crimes they have committed in other countries will be

nothing to what they will perpetrate on our people. Let us ever

bear this in mind, and offer our grateful thanks to those who have

preserved our people from these brutal Huns, and let us pray

that the union of West and East may be firmly and for ever

cemented by the blood that both have shed so freely by side by side

fighting for a glorious cause.”

Want of space precludes the possibility of our quoting at length

from official despatches and non-official descriptions to show how the

Indian soldiers fought for the Empire in France, in Egypt, at Aden,

on the Suez Canal, in the terrible and ill-judged Gallipoli exploit, in

East and West Africa, and in Mesopotamia, utterly unprepared in

every sense for such a war, the Empire has been saved by the

devotion of her sons, coloured as well as white, who with their blood

have redeemed the errors, neglect, and blindness of politicians. We
have reluctantly to content ourselves with giving a few instances

of the work of these men as narrated by the historians of the “Indian

Corps in France.”

The Indian troops, after their arrival in France, took part in the

famous first Battle of Ypres. Both the regiments engaged
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possessed previous experience of fighting in parts beyond the confines

of the Indian Empire, for the 57th saw service in China in 1900,

while the 129th bear on their Colours “ Tel-el-Kebir ” and “Egypt

1882.” During the long-drawn-out and fiercely contested battle

of Ypres they fully sustained their own reputation and the honour

of the Indian Army.

At the time when the Indians landed, the resistant power of

the British Army, cruelly outnumbered, and exhausted by constant

fighting against superior artillery and a more numerous equipment

of machine guns, was almost overcome. And except the Indian

Army there were no other trained regular soldiers in the Empire

available at that moment for service.”

The temper of the men was strikingly illustrated during the

fimt battle of Ypres. ‘‘ Sepoy Usman Khan (65th Rifles, attached)

was hit by rifle fire but refused to leave ; he was again hit, and again

declined to give way. Finally a large piece of flesh was blown away

from both legs by a shell splinter, and he was carried back. For

his grand example he was awarded the Indian Distinguished Service

Medal.”

Another instance of the mettle of the men is recorded :

—

** Lieutenant Molony, Company Officer of No. 2, heard the

Germans charging on his right and suddenly saw three distinct

masses of the enemy at a distance of about seventy-five yards. They

had apparently just taken the trench on his right. Lieutenant

Molony had no thought of retreat, and opened rapid fire, which soon

put an end to the German cheering, and the enemy began digging

himself in. Our trench was to some extent protected by a thick hedge

and trees, which made it difficult for the enemy to see exactly where

they were shooting. The duel went on for almost two hours, when

suddenly a sweeping enfilade fire was opened from the right on the

devoted little party by this time very gravely reduced in numbers.

Lieutenant Molony got his men out of the trench, and they lay down

in the open about 20 yards behind, in prolongation of a cavalry

trench keeping up rapid fire as long as the ammunition lasted. At
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this inotnent Lieiitoriiint Moinnv was badly hit in tlu‘ arm, but

before he became uncoascious lie ordered Janiadar Ram Singh to

]K)ld on, only rotii'ing should tho casalrv do so. The wounded

officer eventually managed to cmwl back to a trench in rear, whence

he was taken to an aid post established in a cellar.

“ Jamadar Ram Singh was about the only survivor of this party,

the remainder being wiped out by the frightful fire which the enemy

brought to bear (^n them as they were lying in the open.

“Jamadar Kapur Singh also fought it out until all but one

wounded man had been put out of action, and then, rather than

surrender, shot himself with his last cartridge.

“ Even this war can presenc few more devoted pictures than the

death of these noble-hearted Dogras and the heroic Indian officer

who chose rather to follow his men than to surrender.

“ The 57th on this part of the field were now left without a

single British Officer.

‘‘ Subadar Arsla Khem, the senior Indian officer remaining, seeing

that No. 4 Company was being overwhelmed, made a counter-attack

with the bayonet in a gallant but vain attempt to succour it. He
was, however, quite outnumbered, and Avas pushed back to the

support trench by sheei‘ weight, losing heavily in the process.

Recognizing the hopelessness of the position, he succeeded, with the

greatest coolness, in retiring the remnant of his men to Messines.

His gallantry was recognized by the award of the Order of British

India, 2nd Class, with the title of Bahadur.

While this was going on, a determined attack had been made

on N<». 3 Company north of W\'tschacte, under Captain Forbes, who

held on until the enemy s numbem again told, and enabled them to

force their way through, Captain Forbes being badly wounded in the

shoulder.

“ Havildar Ganga was holding a portion of this trench with a few

men. When the Germans burst upon him, sanguinary hand-to-hand

fighting took place in which most of the 67th were put out of action.

The Havildar fought it out and killed five Germans before his
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bayonet broke. With a sword which he picked up, he continued the

unequal combat until, after receiving six wounds, he collapsed.

Happily, when the trench was retaken, he was found still alive and

was afterwards^ remrded with the 2nd Class Indian Order of Merit.’^

It was in this first battle of Ypres that Sepoy Khudadad Khan

was awarded the Victoria Cross for his very conspicuous bravery,

being the first Indian soldier to receive this great honour. The

Indians remained in action after Captain Dill who was in command of

the machine guns was severely wounded in the head by a shell until

they were rushed by the enemy in overpowering numbers and all

died fighting to the last, except Sepoy Khudadad Khan, who,

although grievously wounded and left by the enemy for dead,

managed to crawl away and escaped with his life. Lord Curzon spoke

of this award as follows : When the first V. C. was pinned on to the

breast of ai\ Indian soldier, not only was the promise given by the

King-Emperor at the Imperial Darbar of 1911 redeemed, but the

valour of Hindustan received at last th.€ full recognition of its

supreme merit.”

It is with reluctance that we pass over the account of the relief

of the French Cavalry under General Canneau by the JuUunder

Brigade in which, among others, Subadar Sher Singh and Natha

Singh ably carried on the defence and the memorable attack of the

Indians on Neuve Ohapelle. In the latter when Lieutenant Rait-Kerr

was hit, Sapper Dalip Singh ran to his officer’s assistance and helped

him under cover. On one occasion—a feat almost incredible though

well established—^he was attacked by as many as twenty of the

enemy, but beat them ojff, and got the Lieutenant away.

The Corps took over the line held by the 3rd and 4th British .

Divisions, and the 2nd Corps—watering with blood and sweat every

yard of the fields. The attack on trenches held by the 2nd Battalion,

2nd Gurkhas, revealed the reckless bravery of which the Gurkhas

are capable. When Lieutenant Innes, the oflSeer in charge of the

machine guns which had been blown up, headed, with Lieutenant

Walcott, a counter-attack on the German infantry, a party of ten or
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twelve men uader Naik Rainpir.-shai Thapi went with them. ‘*By

sheer dint of reckless bravery, this little force drove back the enemy
in ferocious tooth-and-nail fighting, but both the British officers were

killed, as well as Subadars Tek Bahadur Qiirung and Qopal Singh

Rawat.”

On the 12th November, Lord Roberts airived at the Coips

Head-quarters to inspect these Indians, whom, perhaps, of all troops of

the world he loved best. In the closing words of his book he had

written, “To the discipline, bravery, and devotion to duty of the Army
in India, in peace and war, I felt that I owed whatever success it

was my good fortune to achieve.” He had spent forty-one years in

India, and as the historians of the Corps have truly said :

—

“ To the Indian troops Lord Roberts stood as the link of sympathy

between the exalted General and the humble soldier, as the Captain

who carried with him everywhere the shining talisman of success;

and, above all, as one who recalled, amid the mud and blood of Flanders

the radiant sunshine, the spacious range, the dear and dusty

atmosphere and aroma of the country which he loved almost as much

as they did.”

Lord Roberts made a brief address:

—

“I am greatly moved to find myself again with the troops, by

whose side I have fought in so many campaigns. Many persons

feared that the strange surroundings in which it is now your

duty to fight would be too hard and too severe for the Indian

troops. I never shared that fear. I have fought with them too

often in every kind of climate, and against every kind of enemy,

not to be sure that there are no conditions so hard that they

will not do their duty as soldiers. How well you are doing it I have

heard from your Commanding Officer, General Sir James Willcocks,

and the account he has given me has filled me with emotion. You are

suffering much, but you are fighting in loyalty to your Empire and

King. You are fighting far from your homes. Yet that for which

you fight is as important to those whom you have left at home as it is

important to those who live in the shattered villages around us.
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For if public law and liberty be destroyed in Europe, they can not

long suiwive in India. You will then hght on as long as may be

necessarj'. And it may be long. Do not think that the enemy i.s

already defeated. He is strong: he is still very strong: and his

organization is very great. But the Empire and the Allies of the

Empire are strong too, and they will become stronger. And they are

even now only beginning to organize for war, for they greatly desired

peace. Let every man then do his utmost until the enemy is defeated.

In this way you will do your dutj' to the Empire to which you

belong, and the glory of your deedswill live for ever in India.”

Three daja later, within the sound of the great guns. Lord Roberts

lay dead. He had visited the Indian Corps on one of the bitterest

and coldest days of all the cold and bitter autumn of 1914 and

exposm-e to the cruel east wind was too much for the old man.

In the action of Festubert the Indian Corps were heavily

handicapped, but their line was never broken. The position was

extremely hazardous. The resources of the Gennans in guns, trench

mortars, and grenades were vastly superior to anything which the

English could oppose to them. For a month past, the Indian Corps,

numbering only some 14,000 rifles and 1,700 sabres, with the usual

proportion of artiller}’' had been holding the line previously occupied

by the 2nd Corps strengthened by an extra Brigade, its total numbers

amounting roughly to 32,000 men. Yet, as we have already said,

they held their own and the enemy, whose numbers greatly exceeded

theirs, Med to break their lino. During the night of the 23rd

November, the enemy pushed up his sap to within five yards of the

trenches of the 84th, and as dawn broke, he commenced a storm ofhand

grenades from the nearest sapheads. Subadar Natha Singh was near

the machine gun, round which bombs fell last, killing a number of

men. “He at once took charge and held his position against the

enemy, who had broken in, until he was eventually forced to retire.”

Havildar Nikka Singh, when all the men of the machine gun team
had been killed or wounded, carried the gun by himself under withering

fire back to the support trenches.
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** Foremost among many heroes was Naik Darwaii Singh Negi

who, from the beginning tu the end, was either the fii*st or among

the first, to force his way round each successive traverse, facing a

hail of bombs and gi*enades. Although twice wounded in the head

and once in the arm, he refused to give in and continued fighting

without even reporting that he was wounded. When the struggle

was over and the Company fell in, his Company Commander saw" that

he was streaming with blood from head to foot. Fur his most

conspicuous valour Naik Darwau Singh was awarded the Victoria

Cross, being the second Indian soldier to receive this honour.” He
was ably seconded by Lance-Naik Sankaru Qusain and Rifleman

Ghantu Rawat, who from start to finish were in the first rush at each

traverse, and continually climbed into such exposed positions as the

top of parapets or traverses in order to get a better chance at the

enemy. Rifleman Dhan Singh Negi, although wounded in the face,

also fought throughout the action with complete disregard of

danger. Havildar Alam Singh Negi led thi’oe successive bayonet

charges of his Company.

On the 1st December, the Corps had the honour of receiving

the King-Emperor, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales was also present.

In his message to the troops His Majesty told them that he was

extremely pleased with all that he had seen and heard, that they

were always in his thoughts and those of the Queen, and that he

intended to visit them again.

In the battle of Givenchy the Indians gave a very good account

of themselves. Havildar Dost Mohained took command after

Lieutenant Bruce's death, chased the enemy out and held on all day,

a large number of dead Germans being eventually found in front of

his position. The rifles jammed, and finally the enemy brought up a

trench mortar. After a number of his men had been killed, Dost

Mohamed ordtu-ed the survivors to retire. This they absolutely

refused to do, for their Sahib, Lieutenant Bruce, they said, had

ordered them to hold out to the end. Faithful to their .dead British

OfiScer, “ the proudest tribute any man could wish, they fought
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on until all bub Dost Mohamed and a wounded man had been

killed.”

After this battle, Sir John French, in his despatch, dated

the 2nd February, 1915, summed up his opinion of the work

of the Corps during the very trying period in the following

words :

—

“ The Indian troops have fought with the utmost steadfestness

and gallantry whenever they have been called upon.”

In what is known as the second battle of Ypres, Jamadar Mir

Dost earned his V. C., and Captain Banks’s orderly, a Sikh named

Bhan Singh, showed a devotion to duty and attachment to his officer

which should be recorded. He was following his officer, although

himself severely wounded in the face early in the action. “On
seeing Captain Banks fall, Bhan Singh’s one thought was to bring

him back, alive or dead. Weak as he was from his wound, he

staggered along under an appalling fire, carrying the body, until he

fell from exhaustion and was forced to give up the attempt,

contriving, however, to bring in the dead officer’s accoutrements.”

In June the total strength of the Corps, including artillery,

amounted to 69,903, a striking contrast to the 16,700, all’ told,

with which it held the front taken over from the 2nd Corps in

1914.
•

Here it may not be out of place bo record the story of Naik
Ayub Khan’s adventures unique in the* history of the war. On the

night of the 21st June (1916) Ayub Khan, 129th Baluchis, was
ordered to go out with a patrol between the lines. When the patrol

returned he was missing; the 22nd passed and on the night

of the 2.Srd, at 11-30 p. M., in stalked the Naik, bringing with
him his rifle and ammunition. It appeared that on nearing the
Qennan line the Naik, with a sang-froid in the face of concentrated

danger which could hardly be surpassed, made up his mind
to visit the enemy in his trench and to pick up whatever
useful information he could obtain. He concealed his rifle and
ammunition and then, taking his life in both hands, boldly
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walked uij to tlie wire, where he stood calling out ‘Musalman.’

German heads appeared over the parapet and for a moment his life

hung in the balance. An officer came up, however, and called to

him to come in, which he did. At first the occupants of the trench,

fearing a ruse, were all foi- shooting Ayub Khan oflhand, but milder

counsels prevailed, and he Wtis conducted along the trench to the

Bnis (In Biez, through which he was taken behind the lines and

eventucilly found himself at the headquarters, presumably of the

13th Division, VIT Corps, at Afarquillies. All this time he was

keeping his eyes and ears veiy wide open, and making mental notes

of everything of value.

“At Mai’quilHes he was taken before the General, and was

closely interrogated by the staff through the medium of an officer

who spoke (‘xtreinely bad Hindustani, learned doubtless during a

tour in India with a view to the future discomfiture of his hosts.

This interrogation was a very trying ordeal, for on the nature of his

answers the Naik s life hung. He was anxious, of course, not to give

any information of value to the enemy, but had at the same time to

avoid arousing suspicion. He was asked, amongst other matters,

many questions about our troops in this portion of the line and

particularly about the 69th and 89th Punjabis which had recently

anived. To unimportant questions he sometimes replied correctly;

in other cases, while giving a general appearance of truth to his

answers, he nullified their value by supplying incorrect details,

“ The Germans talked about the supposed disaffection in India,

and impressed on Ayub Khan that it was very wrong of

Musalniaiis to fight against the friends of Turkey, dexterously

ignoring the tact that the policy of these friends of Islam has been

to undermine the Mahomerlaii religion in theii‘ colonies by every

possible means, as has been proved by secret documents captured in

Africa. Ayub Khan was asked whether there was not considerable

disaffection in his regiment, and whether a large number of men were

willing to desert as he had done. To these <iuestions he returned a

vigorous affirmative, and offered to bring back with him at least 20
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men. This offer was greedily uccepLed, and he was promised 400

marks (Rs. 800) if he brought over 20 men, /V., at the rate of 20

marks per man.

** He remained at the Imadqiiarters tliroiighout the 22nd, and

was well fed and looked after, cnddently with a view to impressing on

him the kindly nature of the Germans. jMany men came to see

him and he kept a careful note in his mind of the numbers on

shoulder-straps, the various uniforms, etc., details which weie

subsequent!}" fully confirmed by the statements of prisoners and

deserters and were of considerable value to our Intelligence Branch.

On the night of the 28nl he was taken by a iStaff Officer and

the interpreter in a motor-car to the Bois dii Biez and thence

through the trenches to the spot at which he had entered them.

There he bade an affectionate farewell, and witli one eye ovei* his

shoulder in case the Germans might at the last moment change their

minds and put a bullet through the departing guest, he returned to

our trench, retrieving on the way his rifle and anununition.

“ Naik Ayub Khan was able to describe the paths through the

Bois du Biez, and to give a good idea of the strength and the units

by which the enemy’s line was held. Further, ho was able to repot t

that there was no installation of asphyxiating gas in the trenches

through which he had passed, a detail of no small importance to us

at the time.^’

His story was surely an e.xtrjiordiuary one, but any lingering

doubt of its veracity was removed by corroborative evidence obtained

from other sources.

In the Battle of Loos the Gurkhas showed exceptional courage

and disregard of danger. The 2/8rd Gurkhas suffered heavy losses.

Thirty-five dea<l Gurkhas were found lying on the front of the

German parapet and it wtis believed that a small party oT men fought

their way into the trench, where, as far as is known, they were, with

one exception, killed. TIio exception noted above was Rifleman

Kulbir Thapa. He performed deeds which could hardly be surpassed

tm sheer bravery and self-sacrifice. Kulbii* succeeded, after being
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wouudt^^d, in ponetrntiiig tlu* wire and charged straight through the

German trench. In the rear of it he found a badly injured British

soldier who begged him to leave him and save himself. The Gurkha

refused to do so, and nonained by the side of the wounded man
throughout the. day and th<‘ following night. Luckily there w^as a

heavy mist on the morning of the •26th September, of which Kulbir

took advantage to bring the man (uit t.hrough the German wire. He
succeeded, after hairbreadth escapes, in doing this andput the w\>unded

man in a shell-hole. Not content with this he returned, andrescued

one after the other, tw’o Gurkhas. Then going back again he brought

in the w^ounded British soldier in broad daylight, carrying him most

of the way under fire. For these acts of valour Rifleman Kulbir

Thapa received the Vicjtoria Cross, and seldom if ever, had this

supreme reward been more splendidly won.

At the commencement of October, 1915, the Indian Corps front

extended for a distance of 10,825 yards. On the 31st October

information was received that the Indian Corps would be required to

embark at Marseilles in the near future. • By the nightfall of the

10th November the Indians had been completely relieved from the

line. They had maintained the honour and reputation of the Indian

Army throughout long months of strenuous fighting under trying

conditions.

On the 22nd November the following special order of the day

was issued by Field-Marshal Sir John French :

—

“ On the departure of the Indian Corps from my command,

under which you have fought for more than a yeai;, I wish to send a

message of thanks to all officers, non-commissioned officers, and men

for the work you have done for the Empire. From the time you

reached France you were constantly engaged with the enemy until

the end of last year. After a fiwv weeks’ rest you returned to the

trenches, and since then you have continually held some pox’tion

of the front line, taking part in the important and successful

engagements of Neuve Chapelle and of Richebourg, and in the heavy

fighting at the end of September. The Lahore ' Division was also
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engaged in the severe actions near Ypj*es in April and May. That

your work has been hard is proved by the number of your casualties.

The British troops of the Corps have borne themselves in a manner

worthy of the best traditions of the army.

“ The Indian Corps have also shown most praiseworthy courage

under novel and trying conditions, both of climate and of fighting,

and have not only upheld, but added to, the good name of the army

which they represent. This is all the more praiseworthy in view of

the heavy losses amongst British Officei's having depri^''ed the Indian

ranks of many trusted leaders whom they knew well and of the fact

that the drafts necessary to maintain your strength have frequently

had to be drawn from regiments quite unconnected with the units

they were sent to reinforce. You have done youi‘ work here well,

and are now being sent to another place where an unsctiapulous

enemy has stirred up strife against the King-Emperor. I send you
all my good wishes for success in the part you will now be called on

to play in this Great War. I thank you for the services you have

rendered while under my command, and trust that the united efforts

of the Allies may soon bring the enemy to his knees and restore

peace to the world.”

On the 25th November a parade of representatives of the

Indian Corps was held at Chateau Mazinghem, at which the following

message of His Majesty the King-Emperor to the troops of the

Indian Army Corps in Franco was read by the Prince of Wales :~
“ Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and men of the Indian

Army Corps.

More than a year ago I summoned you from India to fight for

the safety of my Empire and the honour of my pledged word on the

battlefields of Belgium and France. The confidence which 1 then
expressed in your sense of duty, your courage and your chivalry, you
have since then nobly justified.

“I now require your services in another field of action, but
before you leave France I send my dear and gallant son, the Prince
of Wales, who has shared with my armies the dangers and hardships
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of the campaign, to thank you in my name for your services and to

express to you my satisfaction.

“ British and Indian comrade^-in-arnis, yours has been a fellowship

in toils and hardships, in courage and endurance, often against great

odds, in deeds nobly done and days of memorable conflict. In a

warfare waged under new conditions and in particularlj- trying

circumstances, you have worthily upheld the honour of the Empire

and the great traditions of rny Army in India.

I have followed your fortunes with the deepest interest and

watched your gallant actions with pride and satisfaction. I mourn

with you the loss of my gallant officers and men. Let it be your

consolation, as it was their pride, that they freely gave their lives in

a just cause for the honour of their Sovereign and the safety of my
Empire. They died as gallant soldiers, and I shall ever hold their

sacrifice in grateful remembrance. You leave France with a just

pride in honourable deeds already achieved and with my assured

confidence that your proved valour and experience will contribute to

further victories in the new fields of action to which you go.

“ I pray God to bless and guard you, and to bring you back

safely, when the final victory is won, each to his own home—there

to be welcomed with honour among his own people.^’

With these words of appreciation from the King-Emperor, the

Indian Corps left France, where they had been among the prominent

figures of a great design—woven into the teirible tapestry ofwar—^and

where they had consummated a sacrifice that history will be proud

to record. And yet, as Sir James Willcocks has declared, on several

occasions they were not given any share of the credit earned for hard

fought actions.

About twenty-four thousand men formed the two divisions

which landed at Marseilles. In less than a year more than thirty

thousand drafts were sent from India to replace casualties. In other

words, “in about eight months six thousand more troops were

despatched for the single purpose of replacing the killed, the wounded,

and the sick, than the force contained when it lal:aded.” And the
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corps, the original pei'sonnel of which had been so completely wiped

out, was afterwards sent to Mesopotamia, where it added, if possible,

to its glory, and made further and bitter sacrifices in health and

life.” In France they were destined to a fate as devastating as that

which overtook the first British Expeditionary Force. And the

historians of the Corps in France confidently express the belief that

“every future military historian will do justice to the sufferings

and to the stamina of those who took part in th(‘ Croat Flanders

Campaign.”

We cannot do better than conclude the description of the deeds

of the Indian corps in France with the words of Lord Curzon :

—

“ That the Indian Expedition^y Force arrived in the nick of

time, that it helped to save the cause, both of the Allies and of

civilization, after the sanguinary tumult of the opening weeks of the

war, has been openly acknowledged by the highest in the land, from

the Sovereign downwards. I recall that it was emphatically stated

to me by Lord French himself. The nature and value of that

service can never be forgotten.

“Neither should we forget the conditions under which these

Indian soldiers served. They came to a country where the climate,

the language, the people, the customs, were entirely different from

any of which they had knowledge. They were presently faced with

the sharp severity of a Northern winter. They, who had never

suffered heavy shell-fire, who had no experience ot high explosives,

who had never seen warfare in the air, who were totally ignorant of

modern trench fighting, were ex])osed to all the latest and most

scientific developments of the art of destruction. They were

confronted with the most powerful and pitiless military machine that

the world has ever seen. They were cons^^led by none of the

amenities or alleviations, or even the associations of home. They
w'ere not fighting for their own country or people. ThO}^ wore not

even engaged in a quarrel of their own making. They were plunged

in surroundings which must have been intensely depressing to the

spirit of man. Almost from the start they suffered shattering losses.
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“In the face of the.S(‘ tn’als and difficulties, the cheerfulness, the

loyalty, the good discipline, the intrepid courage of these denizens of

another clime, cannot be too highly praised. If disappointment, and

even failure, sometimes attended their efforts, their accomplishment

was nevertheless solid and stiikiug. The writer was at Neuve

Chapelle. just after that historic combat. No record in it excelled that

of the Indian troops."

Doubts were expressed as to the judiciousness of the decision to

employ Indian soldiers in France—in the midst of strange surroundings

and in a war which could not make a strong moral appeal to their

patriotism. But how they dispelled those doubts we have already

seen.

Indian troops have fought with heroic endurance in France, in

Egypt, at Aden,, on the Suez Canal, in Gallipoli, in East Africa, in

West Africa, and in ]V[esopotamia. They were the first ofthe overseas

troops to man with untried qualities the sodden trenches of Flanders.

They furnished the fii*st bulwork of British East Africa. They flung

back the first Turkish attack on the Suez Canal.** The army in

Mesopotamia was in the main an Indian Army.

We give below a statement supplied in 1919 showing the number

of Indian combatants scut from India to the various theatres of war

and the casualties amongst Indian combatants:

—

Casualties.

Numbers Despatohed.

Death.s.
!
Wounded

1

Missing.

j

Prisoners,

Presumed
to be

prisoners.

Franco
MesopotAiniA
Egypt
East Africa

Fersia'n (lulf
j

Gallipoli & Salonika
Aden

8fi,382

302,199

104,419

;W,5I1

24,451

9,717

17,57:^

4,944

15.(552

3,513

2,4(50

:^68

1,618

455

16,297

31,187

8,001

1,986

210
3,669
566

1

1,127

1,444
501

43
3

101

22

. 538
5,512

28
21
28
3

16

1,223

Total ... 579,252 29,010 61,916 3,241 6,146 1,223
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The number of non-combatants sent from

theatres of war is as follows:

—

India to the. various

France 48,637

Mesopotamia ... 336,890

Egj^pt 25,512

East Africa 12,609

Persian Gulf 26,301

Gallipoli and Salonika . . 6,416

Aden .5,050

Total ... 460,315

We have no wtaternent showing the casualties among these

460,315 non-combatants who left India for the different theatres of

war, many of them never to return

Dazzled by the glow of the glorious services of the soldiers from

India, we should not overlook the humble but useful work done by

the non-combatants from India in Prance. A question asked in the

Indian Legislative Council elicited the information that no less than

48,637 non-combatants, were .sent from India to France. The Indian

soldiers left the fateful fields of France in November, 1915, but

many of these non-combatants remained behind and the present writer

met some Indian team drivers in November, 1918, marching on to

the firing line beyond Cambrai.

Campaign in Mesopotamia.

From the fields of France we turn to the deserts of Mesopotamia

where the Army was in the main an Indian Army. And here, before

we proceed to describe the achievements of the Indian Army in

Mesopotamia, we should remember that this Army included a large

proportion of Mahomedans who had to fight against a Moslem Power.

To appreciate properly the difficulty of their position we must

remember, says Sir Verney Lovett in his ‘'History of the Indian

Nationalist Movement”—“What religion is feo the ordinary Indian

Muslim, the depth of their innate fanaticism, and regard in which, at
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times encouraged bj’ UwS, they have been accustomed to hold the

Sultan of Turkey/’ against whom they were ordered to fight. Islam

is a power, and Baghdad the city of the great Caliphs, from whom the

Ottoman claims descent, is still a name round which the glorious

traditions ofIslam tenderly entwine themselves. Yet the Mahomedans

of India were called upon to fight against the Empire of Islam ruled

over by their religious head and to conquer the city of the Caliphs.

True, immediately after the entry of Turkey into the war a declaration

was made that the Holy Places of Arabia and the sacred shrines of

Mesopotamia would be immune from attack by Britain and her Allies

so long as Indian pilgrims remained unmolested, but it must have been

cold comfort to Moslem soldiers to know this. The Germans and the

Turks attempted to utilize this feeling, but failed.

Captain Reynardson in his ^Mesopotamia^ refers to the difficult

position in which the Mahomedan troops from India found themselves

when sent to fight the Turk. Says the Captain ; ‘*To estimate the

effect these considerations had upon the Indian Mahomedan troops

is a difficult and intricate problem, with many cross-currents to consider

—^1‘eligion and sect, race and loyalty. At least their position must have

been made very diflScult and their loyalty hardly tried: certainly they

cannot have been encouraged by the prospect of the task in front of

them. Islam commands a very real feeling of religious fervour in the

East. * ^ ^ * * *

And yet, all honour to these men, there were wonderfully few

‘conscientious objectors’ among them.”

Candler sums up the whole position thus :
“ The most unfruitful

branch of the Hun’s pi^opaganda was the department which aimed at

the seduction of the Indian Sepoy. With the one exception of the

trans-frontier Pathan, who is not a subject of the King, his missionary

efforts met with poor response. The notorious Wassmiiss travelled

with bales of inflammatory leaflets, exhausting the eloquence of five

languages in his appeal to the Indian Army to rise and kill their

British Officers.”

The Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force left India on October
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16th and I8fch, 1914. On the morning of November 6th thi‘ first

transports ofthe Force crossed the uuidbar at the month of Shat-el-Arab

and a naval and military party landed and occupied Fao fort and town.

On November 21st the English Army reached Basra The Turks,

headed by the Wali or Governor of B?isra, had left, and the place was

given over to loot. The Turk is a tough fighter and, as the late General

Maude told the writer of the present paper at Baghdad, a (dean fighter

too. But the Arab is not so, and the Twvk lacked organization. »So

the march from Fao to Baghdad and Smnara \\as a \ictorious inarch

save for a reverse which resulted in the fall of Kiit and tiho snirendc^r

of General Townsend, who afterwards was entrustcid by th(‘ Turks to

carrj^ their unconditional suh*ender to the Admiral of the* British

fleet at Mudros. The expedition was uudertakeu in a stat(‘ of

unpreparedness—in a country devoid of the necessaries of life—and

consequently the sufferings of the Army wei*e indescribable. In

summer the record temperature in the shade under board and thatcdi

was 125 degrees, which meant 130 degrees in the tents. ‘‘In heat

like this there was nothing to do but to lie down and pant and ])our

water over one’s head, A sun-helmet, of coiuxe, was necessary under

canvas, and it was often the only article of clothing one retained.”

The dust of the desert combined with the sand-flics to make life

intolerable and the privations were trying. As Lord Chelmsford has

said :
“ The forces in Mesopotamia wore fighting in a country utterly

deficient of the ordinary requirements of a modem armv^ there were
no roads, railways or mechanical transport facilities on the rivers.

The country over which the troops had to move was devoid of timber,

of fuel and even of ordinary stone; everything, even firewood for

cooking and fodder for the horses, had consequently to be imported.”

The expedition had been undertaken without due precautions, and
the result was that, after the Battle of Ctesiphon on the 22nd
November, 1915, in which Major-General Townsend captured 1,300
prisoners, he suffered heavy casualties in attacking superior forces

very strongly entrenched and was compelled to fall back on
Kut-el-Amara, On the 7th December, Kut w?is invested by the Turks,
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On January 2()th, 1016, Townsend issued an address to the gamson:

—

“ The relieving force under General Aylmer has been unsuccessful

in its efforts to dislodge the Turks entrenched on the left bank of the

river some fourteen miles below the position at Sinn, where we

defeated them in September last.

“Our relieving force suffered severe loss and had very bad weather

to contend against; they were entrenched close by the Turkish

position. More reinforcements are on their Avay up-river, and I

confidently expect to be relieved some day during the first half of

the month of February.”

Then he explained why he had decided to make a stand at Kut

and went on to say: “ I have ample food for eighty-four days, and

that is not counting the 3,000 animals which can be eaten. When
I defended Ghitral some twenty years ago, we lived well on atta and

horse-flesh; but, as I repeat, I expect confidently to be relieved in the

first half of the month of February* * *

I have done my duty. You know the result, and whether

I was right or not, and your name will go down to history as the

heroes of Ctesiphon, for heroes you proved yourselves in the battle.

T, perhaps, by right, should not have told you of the above
; but I

feel I owe it to you all to speak straight and openly and to take you

into my confidence.* * *

“ These words are long, 1 am afhiid, but I speak straight from

the heart, and you will see that I have thrown all officialdom

overboard. \Vc will succeed, mark my words, but save your

ammunition <is if it were gold.”

But this time the stench in Kut was becoming intolerable, and

before February 6th scurvy had set in. “ The real privations of the

garrison began in the middle of February, especially in hospital.

When the milk gave out (Februaiy I7th) the patients’ diet was

confined to cornflour or rice water for the sick, and ordinary rations

foi* the wounded. The dysenteric or enteric convalescent was put

straight on to a diet of mult*. On February 5th British soldiers

^Ycro receiving a 12 oz. loaf of mixed barley, aifa, and wheat flour.
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1 lb. of horse-meat, a feAV groceries, and a small supply of dates.

Indian rations were 1 lb. of flour, half-rations of tea, turmeric, chillies,

ginger, etc., and a small supply of dates.” The scurvy trouble among

the Indians became more and more aggravated. As many as 1,050

cases were admitted to hospital during the siege, besides those treated

regimentally. On the 8th March the British attacked the Dujeilah

redoubt but were driven back. On the 10th Major-General Townsend

issued another eommnmq}d^ in which he said :
“ I am determined to

hold out, and I know you are with me heart and soul.”

On March 31st rations were further reduced. On April 16th

“ Bmall opium pills wm distributed among the sepoys by the medical

staff to stay the pangs of hunger

^

On April 28th—the day before

General Townsend, after a siege of 143 days, was compelled by

starvation to surrender to the Turks—the General issued yet another

in which he said: "We have done our duty to King

and Empire
;
the whole world knows that we have done our duty.”

To give the readers some idea of the condition of the troops

when they had, at last, to surrender, we quote the following from

Candler's " Long Road to Baghdad ” :

—

"During the last week of the siege the daily death rate

averaged' eight British and twenty-one Indians. The troops were

so exhausted that the regiments who were holding the front lines

remained there a fortnight without being relieved. They were too

weak to dig. Men on sentry-go would drop at their posts. Colonel

Hehir, the senior Medical Officer, has' recorded cases of Indians

returning from the trenches in the evening, seemingly with nothing

the matter, who lay down and were found dead in the morning, dead

of exhaustion
;
they simply had not strength for the effort of life.

He doubted whether the strongest man in the garrison was ' equal

to a five-mile march carrying his equipment.* * * On the day of

surrender the men in the trenches were too weak to carry back

their kit.”

After suiTender came captivity with all its hardships and

humiliations. When the Araiistice was concluded it was found
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that of 10,486 Indians, combatants and followers, 1,290 had died

and 1,773 remained untraced. The road to Baghdad was long indeed.

A statement supplied by the Government of India in 1919

showed that up to the end of 1918, the number of combatants sent

from India to Mesopotamia was 302,199, and 15,652 of them had died,

31,187 had been wounded and 5,512 had been made prisoners. The

number ofnon-combatants From India to Mesopotamia was 336;890.

Those who had been to Mesopotamia during the war folt as if

they were in some cosmopolitan Indian town, for every Province liad

contributed her quota of men. The camps of Basra, the hospitals at

Amara,'the dep6ts of Baghdad were full of Indians and Mesopotamia

was conquered for the British largely by Indians.

Expeditiojt to the Persian Guef.

To the Persian Gulf had been sent 24,451 combatants and 25,301

non-combatants from India.

On 4th August, 1915; the Government of India published

particulars of the brave deeds of Indian soldiers in the Persian Gulf

for which admission was gazetted to the Military Division of the Indian

Order of Merit. The list contained the names of Jamadar Sidhar

Singh (7th Hariana Lancers), No. 318 Sepoy Yarak 24th Punjabis),

No. 1498 Lance-Naik Sakaram More (110th Mahratta Light Infantry),

No. 2050 Private Hari Sawant (110th Mahratta Light Infantry),

No. 2437 Private Jairam Delhi (117th Mahrattas), No. 2474 Private

Vithu Kadam (117th Mahrattas), No. 3887 Naik Natha Singh (119th

Infantry, The Mooltan Regiment), No. 3639 Havildar Ima .Rawat

(119bh Infantry, The Mooltan Regiment), No. 3846 Private Ramlal

Singh (li9bh Infantry, The Mooltan Regiment), No. 873 Colour

Havildar Ganesh Ram (120th Rajpubana Infantry), No. 1712 Sepoy

Lochman Singh and No. 1631 Sepoy Kenu Singh (120bh Rajputana

Infantry), No. 30 Havildar Latif (23rd Peshawar Mountain Battery),

No. 4943 Lance-Naik Lai Singh (24th Punjabis), Jamadar Ramswami

Naidu (No. 22 Company, 3rd Sappers and Miners), Jamadar Muhammad

Din (No, 17 Company, 3rd Sappers and Miners), No. 190 Lance-Naik
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Allah Dad, No. 722 Driver Rhoda, No. 796 Driver Sachet, No. 632

Driver Kwaja, No. 176 Lance-Naik Sher Bag (1st Mule Corps).

This list shows that from the highest to the humblest all Indian

soldiers fought the battles of the Empire with conspicuous braver}\

The present writer has been to several theatres of wav, and he

remembers with pride the accounts of the bravery of Indians, bobh

combatants and non-combatants, he heard from European Officers at

Basra, at Baghdad, at Cairo, at Port Said, in England, in France, and

in Belgium.

Needless to say that the end of the war could not mean the end

of the employment of Indian soldiers outside India. Here are some

figures tabulated from a reply given in the House of Commons by

Mr. Churchill in October, 1920, with reference to the strength of British

and Indian troops (and the approximate monthly cost) in Mesopotamia

and other areas:

—

Areas,
BriUsh Inddan Total monthly

Troops. Troops. Cost.

Mesopotamia and North-West

Persia .

.

17,500 68,500 £ 2,500,000

Constantinople 11,000 8,000 „ 495,000

Egypt .

.

12,000 14,000 „ 625,000

Palestine ... 6,500 18,000 „ 510,000

Tota-L ... 47,000 123,500 £ 4,130,000

In 1919 Lord Chelmsford summed up India’s contributions to the

war as follows :

—

“ There are certain points connected with India’s war effort which

I feel it right to touch on. Taking the material side first, I think it is

still not fully appreciated how effectively India contributed to meet
war requirements. To form a correct estimate, it is necessary to

picture the especial difficulties which arose, particularly during the

later phases of the great conflict. The forces in Mesopotamia, for

which we were largely responsible, wore fighting in a country utterly
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deficient of the ordinary requirements of a modern army
;
there were

no roads, railways or transport facilities on the rivers. The country

over which the troops had to move was devoid of timber, of fuel or

even of ordinarj? stone ;
everything, even firewood for cooking and fodder

for the horses, had consequently to be imported.

“ While endeavouring to meet the wants of the armies in the

field, our supplying officers in India were daily confronted with the

competing wants of the civil population in India, and at the same

time we had to restrict to the barest necessities the import into

India of manufactured goods, in order to free the energies of war

workers in Allied countries. The maintenance of this delicate balance

between conflicting demands imposed a heavy burden of great

complexity on the responsible departments of Government.

“The necessity of supplying the coal required by transports

east of Suez introduced an additional complication, by leaving us

with insufficient fuel to meet the requirements of essential industries

and transport within India itself. The general shortage of sea freight

introduced further difficulties.

“ The depletion of our supplies of manufactured goods, partly

through unusual military consumption and partly by the cutting off

of imports, to which I have already alluded, was naturally attended

by disturbances of prices and withholding of stocks which made it

difficult to obtain at short notice the necessary equipment and stores

for the army,

“ The complex and rapidly changing conditions that followed the

depredations of enemy submarines, especially during the last two

years of the war, in these ways thrust a burden on India that cannot

be appreciated fully in those countries where all ordinary munitions

of war can be manufactured in the country itself. Habits and

administrative methods which had rested on a basis of uninterrupted

import had rapidly to be recast ; the manufacture of substitutes had

to be devised without the usual facilities of suitable machinery ; iron,

steel, coke, and various other necessaries had to be rationed, expert

labour trained, and undeveloped resources turned to account.
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“ The lessons learnt and the new industries inaugurated must

now be developed and converted into permanent acquisitions. To

this question Government is devoting its earnest attention.

“ Whilst making especial endeavours to be herself less dependent

on outside sources of supply, India has contributed raw materials and

food-stuffs to meet the needs of the Allies generally. To England

we sent over 100,000 tons of hides and to Italy about 44,000 tons

with a total value of some 21 millions sterling. As a result of

especial efforts, a considerable fraction of these were tanned before

export, and in order to assist in turning this new development to

permanent account, we engaged experts in tanning, in leather goods

manufacture and tan-stuff research.

“Timber for structural works, exclusive of fuel and railway

sleepers, to the extent of 200,000 tons were sent to the armies in the

Near East. Railway materials of local manufacture sufficient to

construct over 1,800 miles of track and 13,000 feet of bridging

were despatched, while from our own stock we spared 229 locomotives

and 5,900 vehicles.

“ The usual military demands for cotton clothing were entirely

met by Indian Mills, whilst a large fraction of the woollen goods

required were also manufactured locally from indigenous and imported

Tibetan wool. Altogether 42 million articles of troops' clothing were

manufactured.

“ On the man-power side I can also give some interesting details

covering the closing stages of the war. As a result of the Delhi

Conference, India undertook in response to the Prime Minister's

appeal to contribute 500,000 combatant recruits during the *12

months commencing on June 1st last.

“ Doubts were expi'essed in some quarters regarding the prospects

of fulfilling the pledge, and, as the previous year had yielded only

266,000 combatants, it was clear that the most strenuous efforts

would be necessary to secure the large quota promised. Although

during June the number obtained was only 28,000 against 41,000

required, the succeeding months, when the full effect of the increased
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effort was felt, showed such gratifying results that by the. 11th

November, the date of the Armistice, over 200,000 recruits had been

obtained, and there is every reason to believe that the 300,000

required during the remaining seven months would have been

forthcoming had recruiting continued.

“ From the commencement of the war India had furnished 1

J

million recruits, combatants and non-combatants, a most creditable

achievement.’*

Immediately after the Armistice a well-informed article about

war supplies from India was published in the Trade Supplement of

the Times which show how India had been “ a great factor in the

Allied victory.” We quote the article below :

—

“ The collapse of the resistance of the Central Powers obviates

the need for reticence ks to the enormous assistance of the material

resources of India in securing the victory of the Allies. The record

is not yet complete, but we are in a position to survey it broadly,

more particularly in respect to the export trade, up to the fourth

anniversary of the commencement of the mighty struggle.

“While the supplies of foodstuffs and raw materials required

for the manufacture of munitions and military equipment have been

continuous during the period, the stream has been growing all the

time, and it has recently been calculated that the^alue of the war

exports of the Dependency has exceeded £100,000,000 p^r annum,

or fully two-thirds of the entire average export trade for the five

pre-war years. It is indisputable that if the resources of India had

not been placed at the disposal of the Empire the diflSculties of the

Allies would have been enormously increased, and the prosecution of

their campaign on the great scale ultimately reached would not have

been possible. Whatever objections may be raised to measures of

State control and State purchase in normal times, the necessity for

them in respect to many Indian commodities in the last four years

cannot be denied. Mistakes were no doubt made, but the general

effect has been to secure veiy substantial savings in the war bill of

the Allied purchasing countries, for in most cases commodities have
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been supplied at rates considerably less than those that would have

ruled in the abnormal conditions if there had not been State

regulation.

India's Aid in Supply of Munitions.

“Reference may first be made to India's part in providing

munitions or the materials for their manufacture. In the first half

of 1915 her railway workshops, as well as those of the principal

Engineering Firms in Calcutta and Rangoon, undertook to supply

shell cases to supplement the inadequate output in the United

Kingdom. This assistance continued until Mr. Lloyd George had so

developed the organization of the Ministry of Munitions as to make

it independent of such provision. From the first India has had

a great task in the equipment of her own ekpanding armies. To

organize her material resources, not only for fully suppling Indian

troops in Mesopotamia, Egypt, and elsewhere, but also to provide the

Allies with many essential requisites for the prosecution of the war,

a Munitions Board was set up early in 1917, under the vigorous and

far-sighted chairmanship of Sir Thomas Holland. Very much more

has been accomplished, alike in quantity, quality, and variety,

in spite of the manifold difficulties of war conditions than

seemed possible when the Board was created. Sir Thomas continued

and has developed activities both of production and manufactui'e

which the war rendered necessary. Remarkable success has been

achieved in manufacturing in the country supplies that formerly

could be obtained only from abroad. Sir Thomas Holland's

organization was controlling expenditure on war material a few

weeks ago amounting to £2,000,000 per month. The utilization of

local resources to the fullest possible extent went far to make India

a complete base of supply to Mesopotamia and other theatres of

war. In combination with a rigid scrutiny of demands for

manufactured goods, this form of assistance lessened the strain on

the manufacturing resources of this country and America. The

equipment and stores directly supplied by India, for the troops she
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provided for the various theatres of ^var to the 30th September,

reached a total value of close upon £80,000,000, excluding the

value of such equipment and stores in possession of individual units

and drafts.

While providing so much equipment on her own account,

India did inestimable service in supplying raw materials and partly

manufactured articles for the making of munitions of war in other

Allied lands The yield of the Burma wolfram mines, almost

negligible when war broke out, is now approximately onc-third of

the world output, and it has been reserved entirely for our own

Ministry of Munitions. About 15,000 tons, valued at £2,160,000,

have been sent here at fixed prices much below those ruling in other

countries. India has been practically the only source of supply to

the European Allies of manganese ores, since they could not be

obtained from Russia or Brazil. The exports have amounted to over

1,800,000 tons, valued at £2,250,000. Of chrome ore 38,000 tons

have been supplied.

Again, India has been the main source of supply of mica

and shellac, both of which are widely used in munition factories.

Under special arrangements the shellac requirements of Great

Britain and France—about 60,000 cwt. annually—have been provided

at a price approximately half that ruling in the ordinary market.

The mica trade has been strictly controlled, all shipments coming to

this country for selection. Some 126,000 cwt, have been supplied

bo our manutkcturers and 29,000 cwt. to the Allies, the aggregate

value being over £1,100,000. On the basis of prices ruling in neutral

countries, from three to five times as much as this Avouldhave had to

be paid. Indian saltpetre has been reserved for the Allies, who have

been almost entirely dependent thereon for the manufacture of

gunpowder. About 90,000 tons valued at £2,200,000 have been

supplied at fixed and moderate prices.

“ Sandbags have been as essential as actual munitions in a war

which has seen such great development of trench fighting and aerial

activity. The importance in the last four j ears of India’s monopoly
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of jute can scarcely be exaggerated, not only on account of this use,

but also for the provision of coverings for the transport of Army and

civil supplies. The Indian export, valued during the period at no

less than £137,000,000, has comprised, in addition to nearly two

naillion tons of raw jute, 2,823,000,000 bags and 4,693,000,000 yards

of cloth. The contract prices entered into between the Calcutta

Mills and the War Office here in 1915 for the supply of bags for the

Allied armies have remained unchanged in the intervening three

years, although the commercial prices have greatly increased. The

contract price is now, however, being increased to meet the sharp

rise in the price of raw jute following a poor crop, but is being

calculated to provide no more than a reasonable profit on the cost

of production. A similar contract, though not on so vast a scale, was

enbered into with the Dundee Mills, and raw jute to the value of

£16,000,000 has been shipped to this country, chiefly for the

manufacture of government goods.

“ Though India has been using ever-growing quantities of local

leather for the manufacture of army boots and accoutrements, this

country has relied very largely on Indian supplies of tanned hides,

which have provided leather for nearly two-thirds of the army hoots

manufactured. The value of these hides received since the outbreak

of war has been over £10,000,000. Since 1916 the whole exportable

surplus has been pui’chased for the War Office by the Government

of India at controlled prices,, which are considerably less than those

for similar hides obtained from other sources. In order to encourage

hide tanning, which has greatly increased in volume, the Munitions

Board have prohibited the tanning of skins. Large quantities of

tanning materials have been supplied to this country, myrabolams

alone having been shipped during the war period to the extent of

4,000,000 cwt. valued at £1,400,000. Since 1917 the exportable

surplus of Indian raw hides has been acquired for the British and
Italian Governments, the value of purchases amounting to some

£2,600,000 sterling.

I* In another leading trade there is the concuirence of growing
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local consumption and of a great exportable surplus. Both in point

of quantity and variety of vegetable oils and oilseeds India has been

the most important source of supply in the war of oleaginous produce

required for the manufacture of food and munitions, as lubricants,

and for industrial purposes. Since August, 1914, the Empire and

our Allies have received from India the vast quantity of 2,500,000

tons of oils and oilseeds, notably linseed, ground-nuts, rape, sesamum,

copra, castor, and cotton; to a total value of £31,000,000. She

enjoys a practical monopoly of castorseed, the oil of which is of vital

importance as a lubricant for aeroplane engines. Owing to the

rapid increase of aircraft construction, the demand has exceeded the

supply ; hence steps have been taken to stimulate production, and

where possible to find substitutes for local consumption. Throughout

the oleaginous products of India have been available at prices

corresponding roughly to pre-war rates; but had the war been

continued State purchase on behalf of the Allies, at first in the case

of castorseed and linseed, with a view to avoid competitive buying,

would have been organized.

“ As the Prime Minister said some months ago, we in this

country may have suffered some deprivation, but we have not known

as our enemies have, the pangs of real privation. This immunity

has been due in part at least to the value of Indian shipments of

foodstuffs in supplementing the home production in this and other

Allied countries. Of wheat more than 3,000,000 tons have been

shipped to the Allies, largely to Mediterranean countries, an

arrangement designed to assist in economizing tonnage. Wheat

purchases came under Goveniment control early in 1915, a step

originally designed to protect the Indian consumer from high prices.

Since October, 1916, the Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies has

been responsible for Allied purchases, and at various dates last year

the Commission assumed responsibility for the purchase of flour,

pulses, forage, rice, and beans. All these had previously been

supplied through the ordinary trade channels, but during the period

of their operations the authority named have purchased in India
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some 4,750,000 tons of various foodstuffs of a total value of nearly

£43,000,000. The shipments have been made available at prices

substantially less than those ruling in other markets of the world.

Large indents of gram, maize, and barley as fodder for army horses

have been provided.

“ To the medicinal needs ofwar India has substantially contributed.

The most serious results would have ensued on the exhaustion, early

in the war, of stocks of Persian and Turkish opium for the making of

morphia had not supplies from India been available. Although not

previously used for the manufacture of morphia, the product of the

Indian poppy was found suitable for that purpose. Since 1916 some

1,200,000 lb. have been supplied by the Indian Government to

British manufacturers. About one-sixth of this has been re-exported

to the United States for manufacture. One condition imposed on

British manufacturers has been that of supplying morphia to the

home market and Allied Governments at a fixed rate,corresponding

until recently to the pre-war price.

“ Of the support the great cotton industry of India has been to

the Allies Mr. Montagu spoke in some detail a few months back. He
mentioned that the supply of British made goods having fallen off*

from well-known causes, recourse had to be made to the Indian Mills

for army supplies, and the cotton textiles required for army purposes

were now being manulacturcd entirely by them. To meet the

requirements of a year 20,000,000 yards of khaki drill, 3,500,000 yards

of khaki drill shilling, and 17,500,000 yards of khaki puggree

cloth had to be made. It should also l>o mentioned that large

quantities of army blankets have been manufactured, the exportable

surplus of East Indies' wool being reserved for the War Office at

controlled prices. In all 182,000,000 pounds of wool, valued at

£8,800,000, have been shipped to this country.

“The Tata Iron and Steel Works, which turned out their first

rails some years before the outbreak of war, have been the chief

source of the supply of rails for Mesopotamia, East Africa, and
Palestine. Some 1,80Q miles of track, 200 engines, and more than
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6,000 vehicles have been provided b}’* India for the various theatres

of war. The river flotillas on the Tigris and Euphrates are mainly

composed of vessels drawn fl*om Indian rivern or put together in

Indian workshops and manned by Indians, She has provided 888

vessels to Mesopotamia, and also tnore than f00 anchor boats and

dinghies. Similarly, the plant which now lights up Basra and

Baghdad was nearly all drawn from India, and is worked by skilled

Indian operatives. Since April I, 1917, India has supplied nearly

10,000,000 cubic feet of timber for railway, shipbuilding, and other

war purposes.

Supply of Raw Material by India.

“ Yet another service should be mentioned in what is b^' no

means an exhaustive catalogue, for nofehing has been said of the large

exports of raw silk, hemp, and coir, tea, rubber, skins, petroleum,

and other secondary products. Ordinarily India imports large

quantities of coal, mainly for the bunkering of steamers leaving

Bombay. These imports having been gi’eatly restricted, India has

been called upon not only to make good the deficiency, but to

supply neighbouring coaling stations.

“ Our steadfastly progressive rule in India was described by

John Stuart Mill 60 years ago as the most beneficent in design and

execution known in the history of mankind. That beneficence has

been blessed not only to the giver and the receiver, but to the

world at large, by the great material contribution India has been

enabled to make to the victory of justice and honour over brute

force and fraud.”

This shows how, over and above the direct contributions in money,

India had indirectly suffered financial sacrifices for the Empire

during the war.

“Enormous sums were raised for hospitals, and the philanthropic

side of the war generally.” One loan after another was raised, while

in addition a free gift of a hundred millions sterling was made by the

poorest to the richest country in the world. We remember how the
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Finance Member, Sir William Meyer, announced in the Indian

Legislative Council that in pursuance of two resolutions moved by

Indian non-oflEicial membem and carried in the Council on September

8bh, 1914, and February 24th, 1916, the Government of India had

informed the Home Government of their willingness to borrow the

largest sum that could be raised as a War Loan, to make a special

contribution of £100,000,000 to the war.

The Delhi Conference.

Reference has already been made to the Delhi Conference. This

Conference met on the 27th April, 1918, when Lord Chelmsford read

the following message from the King-Emperor:

—

‘‘I learn with deep satisfaction that, in response to the invitation

of my Viceroy, the Ruling Princes and Chiefe, representatives of the

Provincial Governments, and leaders of all ranks and sections of the

community, European and Indian, are meeting in conference at Delhi

to reafl&rm the abiding loyalty of the Indian people and their resolute

will to prosecute to their utmost ability and to the full limit of their

resources, in association with other members of the Empire, the war

which our enemies have wantonly provoked and which they are

ruthlessly waging against the freedom of the world. Great as has

been India’s contribution to the cause of the Allies, it is by no means

the full measure of her resources and her strength. I rejoice to know

that their development and the fuller utilization of her man-power

will be the first care of the Conference.

®^The need of the Empire is India’s opportunity, and I am
confident that under the sure guidance ofray Viceroy her people will

not fail in their endeavour. Recent events have made the struggle

on the Western front more bitter and more intense. At the same time

the position in the East is menaced by disturbances in Asia instigated

by the enemy. It is of ever increasing importance that the operations

of our armies in Egypt, Palestine, and Mesopotamia should be largely

sustained from India.

"I look confidently to the deliberations of the Conference to
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promote ci patriotic spirit of unity, a concentration of purpose and

activity and a cheerful acceptance of sacrifices without which no

high object, no lasting victory, can be achieved.”

In opening this Conference Lord Chelmsford said:

—

“If the war were to stop to-morrow the tale of India’s share in

the Great War ^^ould form no unworthy page in her glorious annals.

Her sons have fought not without glory in every front. In East

Africa, in Palestine, in Mesopotamia they have borne away victorious

laurels. They still flock to the colours, but until victory is achieved we

cannot relax our efforts. I have summoned you to Delhi, not simply

that you may listen to me, move resolutions and then disperse, but

I have asked you to come and help with your counsel and advice now,

and with your personal endeavour when you return to your hom^s.”

“The eyes of the world,” he said, “are upon you, I am sure you

will quit yourselves like men.”

It may not be out of place to mention here that Mr. M. K. Gandhi

was one of the Indian leaders invited to the Conference. After the

Conference he wrote a letter to the Viceroy on 4th May in which he

said : “I recognize that in the hour of its danger we must give, as we

have decided to give, ungrudging and unequivocal support to the

Empire of which we aspire in the near future to be partners in the

same sense as ths Dominions overseas.”

India’s Contribution in Monev.

How fully and faithfully India discharged her obligations will

be evident fnuii a stiitement of war expenditure in India and the

Dominions supplied in the British House of Commons on May 13th,

1011). It sluAvs the expenditure up to March 31st, 1919, (in the case

of Newfoundland up to April 30th, 1919). £

Canada ... ... ... 255,454,000

Commonwealth of Australia

New Zealand

Union of South Africa

Newfoundland

291,000,000

75.750.000

32.950.000

1,880,000
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The capitalised cost of pensions due to the war is as follows:

—

£

Canada ... ... ... 88,000,000

New Zealand ... ... 12,000,000

Commonwealth of Australia ... 100,000,000

Union of South Africa ... ... 2,260,000

Newfoundland ... ... 3,200,000

And what share did India bear in the cost of the war “Including

a contribution of £100,000,000 towards the outlay of His Majesty’s

Government, the war expenditure of the Government of India up to

March 31st, 1919, may be taken at about £127,800,000. * * *

Indian Princes and others have contributed in cash sums amounting

to £2,100,000, in addition to placing at the disposal of the Government

of India considerable further sums for the purchase of horses, motoi

cars and vans, motor ambulances, comforts for the troops, etc.”

A lengthy despatch by Sir Charles Monro, the Commahder-in-

Chief, as regards the part played by India in the war appeared in the

Extraordinary Gazette of India of the 29th July, 1919. It dealt

with many phases of the war and contained two appendices with many

hundreds of names of those who have rendered assistance in the war.

It concluded with the following remarks:

—

“ Concurrently with the inci'ease of the array, the operations of

the Indian Munitions Board continued to expand in all directions, the

increasing output of its factories stimulating local manufacture and

conserving to the best advantage the small residue of imported stocks

which remained available in India after three and a half years of war.

During the year the average monthly output of the Army Clothing

factories rose to three times the normal yearly output before the war

and in one month reached its maximum figure of two million garments.

Over a million and a half pairs of boots were supplied against army

demands in the 12 months preceding the Armistice. The output of

Ordnance Factories also showed a steady increase. With the object

of setting free the plant of government factories to meet the immediate

and specialised demands as they arose, the outside manufacture of
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war storej={ was encourag»?fl as imioh as possible by instruction in the

methods of manufacture and by the provision ofraw materials, patterns,

and specifications. The inauguration of extensive schemes of irrigation

and agricultural (ievelopinent in Mesopotamia made heavy additional

demands on India during the year and the extensions of the railway

system in the same theatre continued to make serious inroads on the

available rolling-stock and material. During the war 1,855 miles of

railway track, 229 locomotives, and 5,983 vehicles have been sent out

of the country. The programme of rivercraft construction allotted to

India was completed before the Armistice was signed, by which date

940 crafts of various descriptions had been purchased, constructed, or

re-erected in India for service overseas, mostly in Mesopotamia. In

this connection much assistance was rendered by the Indian River

Craft Board, a voluntary organization developed under the direction

of the Railway Board, and which consisted of representatives of the

principal Engineering Firms at Calcutta with affiliated committees at

Karachi, Bombay, and other ports. Improvements to the Port of

Basra have continued uninterruptedly, and it has now been converted

into a base capable of handling 180,000 tons of stores a month.

IiVdia’s Supply of Men.

“ In the foregoing narrative I have endeavoured to convey some

idea of the part played by India during the war, of the wide variety

of obligations which were thrown upon her as the scope of the war

developed and of her endeavour to meet those obligations, often in

circumstances of extreme difficulty. It may perhaps serve to illustrate

her etfort more graphically if I append a few figures showing the

extent of her contribution in terms of men. On the outbreak of the

war the combatant strength of the Indian army including reservists,

was 194,000 Indian ranks. Enlistments during the war for- all

branches of service amounted to 791,000, making a total combatant

contribution of 985,000. Of this number 562,000 were sent overseas.

As regards non-combatants, the pre-war strength was 45,000. An
additional 427,000 were enrolled during the war and 391,000 were
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sent overseas. The total contribution of tlie Indian personnel has

thus been ] ,457,000 ofwhom 043,000 have served overseas. Casualties

amounted to 1,06,594, which include 36,695 deaths from all causes.

The number of animals sent overseas was 175,000. No department

has been more closely connected with the war or has rendered heartier

co-operation than the Railway Department. The great increase of

military traffic produced by the war synchronised with a serious

shortage of shipping and this threw upon Indian railways a volume

of traffic normally seaborne which they were never designed to carry.

Nevertheless, by the exercise of the utmost resource, foresight, and

initiative, serious dislocation to traffic has been successfully avoided,

and even in circumstances of extreme difficulty the railway

administrations have freely surrendered the personnel and material

for service overseas. The resources of the Royal Indian Marine have

similarly been taxed to the utmost. Not only has this service been

responsible for transportation overseas of nearly 960,000 men and

176,000 animals, but it has also been charged with a variety of other

duties. Throughout the war the work of the Royal Indian Marine

has been accomplished with commendable efficiency and despatch.

“ In the previous despatch I have expressed my gratitude in the

name of the army in India to thousands of loyal and devoted workers

who have contributed in various spheres of activity to the prosecution

of the war, and now that the war has been brought to a successful

conclusion I cannot do more than reiterate that expression of my
thanks. The various departments of the Government of India, heads

and members of provincial Governments, Ruling Chiefs, railway

administrations, Chambers of Commerce, port trusts and municipalities,

mercantile marine, numerous associations for the relief of distress and

care of sick and wounded—^work in which the ladies of India have

played' a leading part—the great, non-official and commercial

communities, and a host of individual workers, one and all have

laboured with conspicuous devotion. Last and, perhaps, most

important of all, I desire to express the great debt which the Empire

owes to the troops themselves, British and Indian, combatants and
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non-combatants who have confcrihiited so largely often with their lives

to the attainment of the common end.”

In this despatch the Commander-in-Ohief who was at the helm

of military affairs in India during the trying time of the war paifl a

well-deserved compliment to India for her help to the Empire in its

hour of need.

From this despatch we find that the combatant strengtJi,

including reservists, at the outbreak of the war was 194,000 Indian

T'anks. Enlistments during the war for all branches of services

amounted to 791,000, making a totiil combatant contribution of

985,000. Of this number 662,000 were sent overseas. As regards

non-combatants, the pre-war strength was 45,000. An additional

427.000 were enrolled during the war, and 391,000 were sent

overseas. Thus it will be seen that the total contribution Indian

personnel has been 1,457,000, of whom 943,000 have served overseas.

Casualties amounted to 106,594, which include 36,696 deaths from

all causes. Compare the above figures with the men which the United

Kingdom and the self-governing Colonies furnished to prosecute the

war. According to a writer in the “ Round Table,'* we find that the

armed forces supplied by the United Kingdom totalled 5,704,416.

The self-governing Colonies, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South

Africa, Newfoundland, and the smaller colonies all together supplied

1,425,894. India, on the other hand, contributed, according to the

same authority, 1,401,450, or a strength almost equal to the combined

total of the self-governing Dominions. It should be noted that the

figures cited above for the self-governing Dominions represent only

the white forces. The coloured forces of the Dominions (not

including India, of course) totalled 122,8r37. Thus the non-white

British forces stood at 1,524,187, which means an excess of over

100.000 over the total figures for the self-governing Dominions’

white, forces.

»Such were India’s contributions to the Empire during the war.

They have been gratefully acknowledged by British Statesmen. As

early as 1916 Mr. Churchill discussed the various sources or, as he
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called them, resprvoii’s, from which the fighting line in France and

Flandei-a might be lengthened and strengthened. He referred to

Asia with its vast I’esources as the fifth roseiwoir and said :

—

What Ixdiax S<)ta)iEns Accomplished.
“ What pai't is India going to plaj’ in 1917, if the war should be

continuing then i We all read the moving account given by Lord

Hai’dingi' of the wonderful loyalty shown b}' India in the crisis of the

early days of the war. • * * The part played by the Indian troops

in 1914 and 1015 in France was glorious. They held positions for

the holding of which no other resources were at the time available in

the Allied Armies in the West. Thcj’’ fought with the utmost heroism

and effect. They acquitted themselves admirably both in defence

and in attacks again and again, and yet again in the—for them—most

depressing conditions of climate, and against a most terrible foe in

the height of his military efficiency. There were Gurkhas at

Gallipoli, storming the fort of Sari Behr side by side with their

Australian comrades, thereby .creating a reputation throughout

Atistralia which will never be forgotten; The wet wintry weather

in Flanders, the pouring rain and mist, the undrained trenches,

deep in mud and water, were a heavy and -cruel burden for the

Indians.”

The present writer will always remember with pride how at a

lunch given by the Lord Mayor of Manchester (Octobei- 28th, 1918),

a British Officer came, up to him and said, “ I come to congratulate

you on the bravery of Indian soldiers. I have fought with your ‘boys’

in Gallipoli
; and I have never seen braver soiJiiers.’,’

Speaking in September, 1914, Mr. Asquith, the then Prime
Minister of England, said :—

'• We welcome with appreciation and affection India’s proffered

aid in the Empire which knows no distinction of race or class, where
all alike are subjects of the Eing-Emperor and arc joint and equal

custodians of her common interest and fortunes. We hail with

profound and heartfelt gratitude their ivssociation side by side and
shoulder to shoulder with the Home and Dominion troops under a
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flag which is a symbol to all of the unity that the world in arms

cannot dissever or dissolve.”

Mr. Bonai’ Law said :

—

“ T do not think we fully realize how much these Indians who

have fought and died by the side of our solfliers have helped us

^through these long months.”

Lord Haldane, then Lord Chancellor of England, said :

—

“ Indian soldiers are fighting for the liberty of humanit}" as much

as ourselves. India has freely given her lives and treasure in

humanity’s great cause; hence things cannot be left as they

are,”

Speaking in the British House of Commons in February, 1917,

Mr. Lloyd George admitted that the assistance India had given to

the Empire in the most trying hour's of this campaign” had been

“ incalculable in its value.”

The present writer was in the Royal Gallery of the British

House of Lords on the 19th Novenrber, 1918, when, after the

victorious termination of the war, after more than four years of

sacrifice and suffering, His Majesty the King- Emperor spoke to his

subjects about the achievement of the Empire. It was a pompous

pageant worthy of the occasion and worthy of the Empire which had

emerged victorious out of the greatest war the world has ever known.

He will never forget the graceful and grateful reference that His

Majesty made on that unique occasion to the loyal services of the

Princes and soldiers of India.

We have spoken of the services of British India and of the Indian

Princes. But we must not forget to refer to the services of the

Indian citizens of the French Republic. On 7th February, 1916, the

Governor of French Establishments in India addressed the Hindu

citizens thus :

—

Engage yourselves in numbers in the valiant and glorious

French array wherein now you have free access. There you will be

welcomed as a true son of France. You will have also the glory of

participating in the liberation of the world, and contributing to the
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deliverance of those unfortixnate people oppressed and suffering

under the yoke of Germany, of avenging the innumerable innocent

people—victims to this feroeious people that neither care for old men,

nor for women, nor for children, nor for the sacred monuments of

art. The conditions of your enlistment will be the same as those

of the French born soldiers.
* * * France will not forget those that

will serve her at this juncture.”

This call to arms was readily responded to by Indian citizens

of the French Republic.

On one occasion Mr. Lloyd George, speaking in the House of

Commons referred to India and said :

—

“The memory of the powerful aid which she willingly

accorded in the hour of our trouble will not be forgotten after the

war is over, and when the affairs of India come up for examination

and for action.”

Only three days before the Armistice Mr. Lloyd George said

of the Great Empire of India ”
: “We have had four years of great

brotherhood. Let it not end there.”

Effects of the Wak on India.

British statesmen recognized how the war had affected India.

In the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms issued by Mr,

Montagu as Secretary of State for India and Lord Chelmsford as

Viceroy and Governor-General it was stated :
“ The war has affected

India in many ways, but above all it has become the predominant factor

in the present political situation.” “ The war,” said the authors

of the Report, “ has given to India a new sense of self-esteem * *

She feels that she has been tried and not found wanting, that

thereby her status should be recognized by Great Britain and the

world at large.” It was to satisfy this “ now sense of self-esteem
”

that the British Government had made the following announcement

in the House of Commons on August 20th, 1917:

—

“ The policy of His Majesty's Government, with which the

Government oflndia are lu complete accord, is that of the increasing
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association of Indians in evcrv bmiich of the administration and

the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view

to the progressive realization of responsible Government in India as

an integral part of the Britisli Empire. They have decided that

substantial steps in this direction should be taken as soon as

possible.”

On the next day the following appeared in the Gtneife of India

Rdntordin a rji :

—

“The Secretary of State for India has announced in the House

of Commons the decision of His Majesty’s Government to remove

the bar which has hitherto precluded the admission of Indians to

commissioned ranks in His Majesty’s Army, and steps are accordingly

being taken respecting the grant of commissions to nine Indian

Officers belonging to Native Indian land forces who have served in

the field in the present war, and whom the Government of India

recommended for this honour in recognition of their services.”

The passing of the new Government of India Act inaugurated

a new epoch in the history of India. In giving his Royal assent to

the Act His Majesty the King-Emperor issued a Proclamation on the

23rd December, 1919, in which he said:

—

“ The Act which bxs now become law entrusts elected

representatives of the people with a definite share in Government

and points the way to full representative Government hereafter.

* * * We have endeavoured to give to her (India’s) people the

many blessings which Providence has bestowed upon ourselves. But

there is one gift which yet remains and without which the progress

of the country cannot be consummated : the right of her people to

direct her affairs and safeguard her interests. * * * I have watched

with understanding and sympathy the growing desire of my Indian

people for representative institutions.
* * * It has been stirred to

more vigorous life by the ideals for which the British Commonwealth

fought ill the Great War and its claims are supported by the part

which India has taken in our common struggles, anxieties, and

victories/’
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The Pi-oolamatiott concluded with the following woi-ds; -

'• frit/t till people I praj/ lo Jlmigldp God fhat, h;f Ilh mimlow

“ iiiid under His guidance, India mag be led to greater prosperity and

" eontentment and mag grow to thefullness ofpotificalfreedom.”

The new condition created by the Act has not satisfied all jiarties

in India. But it has been universally acknowdedgod to bo “ a definite

.step on the road to respoasible government.”

Let us hope a new epoch has been reached. Let us hope the

future is flushed with the radiance of a new dawn beaconing us

into a greater light than has ever yet illmniued our political

horizon. And, above all, let us hope the jvxth of progre.ss will bo

smooth and peaceful.

“Not in vain the distance beacons. Forward, forward let us

range.

“ Let the great world spin for ever down the ringing groves

of change.”
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CHAPTER II.

THE ROYAL FAMILY.

His Majesty The King-Emperor.

His Majesty the King-Emperor George V owes much of his

great popularity throughout the Empire to the democratic training

which he iweived in his youth. Born at Marlborough House on

June 3rd, 1863, the second son of the Prince of Wales, he had no

immediate pi'ospect of ascending the Throne. His training, therefore,

followed a rather different course tlian it would have taken had he

been Heir-Apparent, and he led a care-free life.

The late King Edward, brought up in the old-fashioned way, at

which a man of his spirit could not but have chafed, gave his own

children freedom to develop individuality and self-dependence. Thus

it came to pass that the young Prince, who is now our Eang-Emperor,

was brought uj} in a healthy and natural way, and was, as he grew

older, given a naval training, deliberately chosen for him by his

father, because he considered that naval discipline would not only

prepare him for the exercise of authority but would also inspire in

him respect for the authority of others. It is said that the late

King Edward always regretted that he had not been sent to sea in

his youth.

Prince George was not twelve years old when in January, 1877,

he became a naval cadet on H. M. S, Britannia at Dartmouth. He

had an inborn love for the sea, stimulated by reading Charles

Kingsley’s stories, and took to his work with avidity. It is related

of him that he would, at this stage, beg the seamanship instructors

not to bother about his elder brother, who would one day be King
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and would, therefore, have no special need of intensive training, and

concentrate upon him, whose career would lie in the navy.

The two young Princes were treated the same as their

fellow-cadets, except that they were given separate and better sleeping

quarters. Just as if they were the sons of commoners, they darned

their own socks, mended their own clothes, scaled rigging, spliced

ropes, took their place at the oars, saluted their seniors as “ yir ” and

observed all the naval rules of courtesy. They even were given

nicknames, the Duke of Clarence being known as “Sprat” and

Prince George as “ Herring.” They joined in the pranks of their

fellow-cadets, and once “Herring” had all leave stopped for a week

for a joke he had peipetrated on one of the officers. Prince George

early developed into a skilled sailor and rower, and was in the

rowing crew of several boats that carried off prizes.

The brothers, devoted to each other, spent two years on the

Britaunia and then were transferred to H. M. S. Bacchante, which

immediately went on a cruise calculated to give them a good

glimpse of the great wide world. They sailed to the West Indies,

Madeira, Simon’s Bay, Australia, Fiji, Yokohama, and Singapore,

making the return journey by way of the Suez Canal and the Holy
Land. They were accompanied by Canon Dalton, their tutor, and,

in addition to the lessons in seamanship, gunneiy and mathematics,

necessitated by the service examinations, kept up their academic

studies. Upon their return home they were sent to Lausanne for

the purpose of mastering French and German.

At this time it became necessary to separate the two brothers,

who, up till then, had been inseparable, for the elder Prince, the

Duke of Clarence, would some day be King of England, and must
have special preparation for that high position. He was, therefore,

sent to Cambridge, and later entered the Army.
Prince George, however, was allowed to remain at sea and to

adopt the Navy as his profession. In 1880, he was promoted to

senior midshipman, and was gazetted to the Cauadu, which was
serving at the American station. He took a fiist-class in seamanship
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from the Cattmla and then went to the Royal Naval College at

Greenwich. On his uiueteeuth birthday, he was promoted to

Sub-Lieutenant, and in October, 1885, was made a Lieutenant, and

went aboard the E-vaelleui at Portsmouth for a course of gunnery,

torpedo practice, and pihjtage.

Following this, Prince George served for three \c‘arsonllie

Mediterranean service, and part of the time was on the Ale^nutdnt,

the flagship of his uncle, the Duke of Edinburgh.

During the manoeuvres of 1889 Prince George was given

command of torpedo boat No. 79. Shortly afterwards he gave mi

exhibition of bravery that thrilled everyone who heard of it. A
torpedo boat, sent out with a small squadron to reconnoitre at night,

broke down in a nasty sea and had to anchor close to a dead sea

shore. The boat, coinmande<l by the Prince, immediately went to the

rescue, but her only hawser was carried away and she was unable to

tow the disabled boat out of danger. It was thereupon proposed to

send out another boat.

Though the Commander of No. 79 had been up all night, he

was determined to go out again.

He was, therefore, provided with a new hawser and went out

and rescued the boat, towing it safely into harbour.

A story is related of Prince George at this period which shows

how seriously he took his work. He was told that his father wished

to see him at Goodwood. “ But) Sir,” he asked the Admiral wlto had

brought the message, What is to become of my torpedo boat i
”

The Admiral replied that he might be spared, but Prince George

stoutly refused to leave his ship. “ I have orders to take my toi-pedu

boat to Spithead,” he replied, “and go I must.” And go he did.

In 1890 Prince George was appointed to the command of the

first class gunboat' ft M. S. Thrush on the North American and

West Indies stations. He served for a year on 'this ship, and in the

coiii*se of his cruise revisited Canada and Jamaica. He was promoted

to Commander on August 24, 1891, but was not given a ship until

1893, when he was appointed to a command.
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Friuce George’s swi-Iife came to an abrupt ejid early in 1892.

The Duke of Clarence, while attending the funeral of Prince Victor

Honenloho-Lagenburg, caught a severe chill and died after a brief

illness on January 24th, and. as next in the line of succession, the

erstwhile sailor-Prinee automaticjxlly became Heir-Apparent to the

Throne. His interest in the navy continued, however, and he was

pi'omoted to Captain iu 1898, and during the inaiuieuvres was in

actual command of H. M. S. Croiu-eni and rose to the rank of

Admiral in 1907, hoisting his flag tor the first time on the

Judomitable, in 1908, when he visited Camida for the Tercentenary

Festival. That ship, on its return voyage, made the fastest trip then

on record jxcross the Atlantic. His Royal Highness was so keen to

make this record that ho actually went into the stoke-hoh* and

shovelled coal. The ship’s company still consider the stoker’s shovel

ho used on that occasion as their most precious treasure.

To return to 1 892. After the death of his older brother. Prince

George had to bid farewell to the sea, which he loved so dearly, and

prepare for the duties that awaited him as monarch. Queen Victoria

created him Duke of York, and a year later (189J) ho was inanried

to his cousin, Piuncess Mary, who was betrothed to his brother,

the Duke of Clarence, at the time of his death.

The Duke and Duchess rrf York made their home at York

Cottage, Sandringham, and the Duke spent a great deal of time

with his father. He took pains to study every aspect of governance,

and was often to b(‘ seen in his seat in the House of Lords, or in the

Gallery of the House of Commons, following the proceedings ms

closely as his Lordship on the Woolsack or the Speaker iu the

Chair.

Queen Victoria's death in 1901, and King Edwmrd’s elevation

to the Throne, threw additional responsibilities upon the Duke of

York who, as heir to the throne, became Duke of Cornwall. He
assumed not only the ceremonial duties that devolved upon him as

Prince of Wales, but also relieved King Edward of much of the

drudgery of State, leaving his father free to follow his own bent, or
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to caiTv on his diplomatic work, to which the nation and the Empire
owe «o much, 'riius the Prince of Wales became thoroughly acquainted

with all the questions of the hour in domestic and foreign affairs, and

with the policy and views of the Crown in relation to them.

His Royal Highness undertook many important and delicate

Imperial missions. Before Queen Victoria’s death, arrangements

had been made for him to go to Australia to usher in the new regime

in the Commonwealth by opening the first Parliament. King Edward

was insistent that no change should be made in the programme.

The »Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York set sail from

Portsmouth on March 7th, 1901, on the S. S. "‘Ophir.” They stopped

en route at Gibraltar, Malta, Port Said, Aden, Colombo, Singapore.

Everywhere they received the most enthusiastic welcome. They

remained in Australia altogether about three months and visited

every city of any importance. The Parliament was opened by His

Royal Highness on May 9th.

Escorted by warships the Duke and Duchess visited each colony

in turn, then proceeded to Mauritius and South Africa. They

next crossed over to Canada, where they made a semi-Royal progress

through the Dominion.

Upon returning to England early in November, and on King

Edward’s birthday (the 9l;h ofthat month) the title of Prince of Wales

was conferred upon the Duke of Comwall and York.

Four years later the Prince and Princess paid a visit to India,

sailing from Genoa on October 2l8t, 1905, on H. M. S. Benmon^

and landing in India about three weeks lator. That visit still

remains a pleasant memory to Indians. The Royal visitors travelled

by easy ^tages-tferoughout India, going from Bombay to the north,

theiee^fo C^fitta, oraasing to Rangoon, and then journeying to

Madras. .’’PasSiBg Southern and Central India to the extreme

north-west, tltey embarked at Karachi for the journey

homewards.

In 1908, once more the Piince and Princess of Wales crossed the

seas on an Imperial mission to take pirt in the Tercentenary of the
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foundation of Quebec. Had not fate decreed otherwise, they would

have gone, in 1910, to open the first Union Parliament in South

Afiica. The sudden death ofKing Edward on May 6th, 1910, however,

made it impossible for them to do so.

The trips ovei’seas represented the least of His Roj^al Highness’s

public activities dindng the years intervening between the death of the

Duke of Clarence and his own elevation to the Throne. He, usually

accompanied by his consort, travelled to all parts of the United

Kingdom, unveiling memorials, reviewing troops, formally opening

institutions and functions, and visiting exhibitions and similar

functions. At thesame time he served upon Councils and Commissions

and Boards of Trustees, and made several trips to the Continent to

visit European Royalties and relatives. -

'

Elevation to the Throne did not altogether put an end to travels

overseas. Their Majesties went out to India in 1911 to attend the

Coronation Durbar.

II.

The war began not very long after their return from India, and

since then His Majesty has left England only to visit the brave men

at the front who were fighting and dying for the Empire, being the

first British Monarch to visit the troops at the front since George II,

who crossed over to Dettingen in 1743 for the same purpose. His

Majesty crossed the Channel on a warship on Sunday, November 29th,

1914. Upon landing, he was met by His Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales, who was on active service.

It is significant that one of the King-Emperor’s first acts the day

after he landed, was to visit a base hospital for Indian troops. He
then went on the British General Headquarters. During this vi^it

to France he visited the various headquartes and met the generals and

.staffs, making himself acquainted with the various staff departments

and auxiliary services, and inspecting all the troops not actually

fighting in the trenches at the time. ' He went to the Headquarters

of the Royal Flying Corps and familiarized himself, as much as he
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could, with the technique ot* flying (without actually making a flight)

and the construction of aii*ships of all types. Everywhere the

“Tommies” greeted him enthusiastically.

Not content with visiting the British Headquarters, King George

went to the French Headquarter, where he met M. Poincare,

President of France, M. Viviani, the French Premier, and General

Joffre. He even obtained a view of a battle while visiting the

battlefields at Lille, Roubaix, and Ypres. Just before leaving he met

King Albert on the last bit of Belgium of which the German invaders

had not yet possessed themselvea

His Majesty "returned,to England on December 5th. Throughout

his visit the Royal Flying Corps maintained a “continuous aerial

patrol” above him, wherever he went.

This was by no means the last visit that the King-Emperor paid

to the Army in France. During the years of conflict that followed

he went again and again to the field of action, and more than once

witnessed a battle in actual operation, going so close to the firing line

that the men who were responsible for his safe-keeping were extremely

anxious about his safety.

On one occasion—in October, 1915—when His Majesty was in

France, reviewing some British troops, his horse took fright at the

cheers and reared and fell, severely bruising him. He was so shaken

up that he was obliged to go to bed and abandon the remainder of

his tour. Upon his return bo England on November 1st, improvement

quickly set in and he was soon able to b4 about again.

On his fourth visit to the British Annies in the field in 1917, the

King was accompanied by Her Majesty the Queen, While he was

visiting the battlefields of the Somme, the Ancre, Arras, Vimy, and

Messina, she personally acquainted herself with the arrangements for

the care of the wounded.

At tho time when His Majesty was skirting the blackened

remains of Wytschaete Wood lie was jxctually under fire when the

German guns, suddenly began to pound the ruins of Wytschaete.

Perhaps they had got word from their spies that the Royal visitor was
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there. At one time he went so far forward that he was able to

obtain, from a concealed observation station, a wide view of the

enemy’s position and the country beyond. He was initiated into the

mysteries of comonjluge—of transforming men into bushes and bushes

into men and rocks and buildings into grass and trees.

The Army did not by any means absorb all His Majesty’s

attention. He paid many visits to the Grand Fleet to keep in touch

with the latest naval developments. Everywhere the Sailor King”

was gi*eeted with the greatest enthusiasm. He would be piped over

the side of the ship in traditional fashion. Then would follow a march

past of all the men on board. Afterwards might come an open-air

investiture.

His Majesty paid frequent visits to the hospitals where the

wounded soldiers and sailors were being cared for. He and Queen

Mary were particularly anxious about the welfare of the Indian

victims of the enemy, and visited the hospitals at Netley, New
Forest, Brighton and elsewhere specially set aside for them.

The non-combatants at home who were supplying the soldiers

and sailors with war material of all sorts were not forgotten. His

Majesty, often accompanied by his consort, paid frequent visits to

factories of all kinds where material was being manufactured. Now

he was in Birmingham, again in Lancashire, Chester and Flintshire.

Hewent tothe Clyde country. Heinspectedthe Armstrong-Whitworth

works on the T3me and the small-arms works at Enfield Lock, nearer

London. There wei-e, indeed, few enterprises connected with the war,

public or private, that were not honoured by a Royal visit, which was

always made without undue pomp and ceremony,

- ’ Whereas, in peace-time, the coming of the King and Queen

would haye been marked by elaborate street decorations and cheering

crowds, dressed in their Sunday best, during the war the crowds were

absent because it was impracticable to give the workers in the

factories a holiday to celebrate the occasion of a Royal visit. The

only street decorations consisted- of the national flag and the flags

of the Allies. The fe^ soldiers who figured in the processions were
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dressed in war-worn khaki instead of the brilliant uniforms of other

days.

His Majesty went about amongst people as one of them rather

than as, their over-lord. He chatted pleasantly with the work-people

making textiles, pottery, inachiner}^, and foodstuffs for the fighters

in the field and the civilian population at home.

No* the least of King George’s arduous work in connection with

the war consisted of reviewing troops, presenting colours, holding

investitures, and opening and attending matinees and functions

organized to raise money for War Funds. He also entertained

representatives of the Allies who visited London from time to time,

including monarehs, heads of Governments, and Commanders-in-Chief

of Armies.

In view of all these obligations faithfully fulfilled, it is no

exaggeration to state that His Majesty King George was one of the

busiest men in his whole Empire in the time intervening between

August 4th, 1914, and November 11th, 1918. His war-services

included even the gift of money to the cause, for, aside from

numerous liberal subscriptions to charities, he presented the

treasury with £100,000 as a peraonal contribution towards national

expenditure.

Of the war-time functions, the most sentimental interest was

the celebration of His Majesty’s “silver wading”—^the 25th

anniversary of his marriage to Queen Mary—on July 6th, 1918. Their

Majesties went in ceremonious procession from Buckingham Palace

to St. Paul’s, where a special service was held in honour of the

occasion, attended by many wounded sailors and soldiers. When
the service ' was over, Their Majesties proceeded to the Guildhall,

where they received the address of the City Corporation, and silver

wedding gifts from loyal citizens which took the form of a cheque

for £53,000, to be devoted to any charities that they might elect to

assist. They were also presented vrith a silver tankard which had

once belonged to Charles II, and had been given by him, in 1678,

to a distinguished citizen. The ceremony took place in the
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historic hall, and His Majesty, in n^ply to the address, did not

forget to mention India.

On August 4th, 1918, His Majesty took part in another solemn

ceremony, Avhen, accompanied by Queen Mary, ho attended an

interces.sion service at St. Margaret’s, Westminster, tt) invoke the

Divine Blessing on the Country’s Cause. The service was also

formally attended by the Members of the House of Lords and the

House of Commons. That day—the fourth anniversary of the

outbreak of the war—was observed throughout the kingdom as a day

of national intercession. It was taken most seriously and, even

in the remotest villages, sincere prayers went up to the Almighty

that right and justice might triumph, and that the German

menace, which hung like a dark pall over the whole" earth, might be

destroyed.

A little more than three months later those prayers were

answered. The Armistice was signed on November 11th, 1918.

Within fifteen minutes of the time the glad tidings were announced

by the firing of maroons and the ringing of bells, a crowd of 5,000

persons had massed itself in front of Buckingham Palace.

A living stream poured from every direction and emptied into

the Mall, to congratulate their victorious Sovereign. All sorts and

conditions of men, women, and children, “ some in rags and some in

tags, and some in velvet gowns,” formed the drops in that ocean of

humanity. They came on foot, in caniages, private motor cars and

taxis, on bicycles and motor-cycles, on horseback and, later, even in

motor-omnibuses "commandeered by soldiers and civilians and made

to drive out of thdr appointed routes. They filled the Mall, and

even climbed telegraph poles, swarmed upon the Victoria Memorial

statue fa^g the Pakoe, aM found points of vantage on the roof

tops and in the wiMoIts of BOar-by buildings.

Their Mkjesti® and members oi the Royal Family came out

upon the baleonjf again and again—Bang George dressed in Admiral’s

uniform, Queen Maary bareheaded and wearing a fur-coat. They

*vwe all openly, unaffectedly excited by the good news,
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The bands played “God Save the King”, “Rule Britannia,”

and “ God Bless the Prince of Wales,” and the constantly increasing

crowd took up the refrain and reverently s?ing the national songs.

All day and far into the night thiw stood in front of the Royal

Palace, new people ever taking the place of those wlio wornie<l their

way out of the mass.

The following day, His Majesty and the Royal Family attended

a thanksgiving service at St. Paurs.

On November 18th an impn^ssive ceremony took place in the

Royal Gallery in the Palace of Westminster, when both Houses of

Parliament presented addresses to the King congratulating him on

the conclusion of the Armistice. The Lords and Commoners walked

in procession from their respective Houses and sat side by side in

the Royal Gallery, with distinguished representatives of the

Dominions and India on either hand, to hear the King’s message to

the Empire. After the Lord Chancellor and the Speaker of the

House of Commons had presented the address of their respective

Houses, His Majesty replied, taking pains especially to mention

the war-efforts of the ovei'seas Dominions and Colonies and of

India.

This was not the last spectacular function connected with the

war. In December, President and Mrs. Wilson arrived in London

and were entertained as the guests of His Majesty at Bftckingham

Palace. King George and Queen Mary went to the station to meet

them, and conducted them to the Palace through streets packed

with dense, wildly cheering crowds. Many grand functions were

held in their honour.

July I7th, 1919, was Peace Day. The gi‘eat Peace Pageant

marched through streets led by General Pershing and the American

contingent. After them the Belgians and one or two other Allies,

They were followed by Marshal Foch and his staff and other French

commanders and their staffs. The Greek contingent came next, then

the Serbians and finally the British forces led by Admiral Sir David

Beatty on foot preceded by his flag as Admiral of the Fleet. Last
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of all came the British troops %vith Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig

at their head.

Seldom, throughout the terrible conflict, did His Majesty the

King-Emperor lose an opportunity to refer, in his public speeches, to

India’s War Services, always in tei-ms of highest praise and gratitude.

His message to the Princes and peoples of India soon after the

outbreak of war expressed his genuine feeling ofindebtedness to India

for her unswerving loyalty. It read :

—

‘‘Among the many incidents that have marked the

unanimous uprising of the populations of my Empire in

defence of its unity and integi*ity, nothing has moved me more

than the passionate devotion to my Throne expressed both by

my Indian subjects and by the Feudatory Princes and the

Ruling Chiefs of India, and their prodigal offers of their lives

and their resources in the cause of the Realm.

“Their one-voiced demand to be foremost in the conflict

has touched my heart, and has inspired to the highest issues

the love and devotion which, as I well know, has ever linked

my Indian subjects and myself. I recall to mind India’s

gracious message to the British nation of goodwill and fellowship

which greeted my return in February, 1912, after the solemn

ceremony of my Coronation Durbar at Delhi, and I find in this

hour of trial a full haiwest and a noble fulfilment of the

assurance given by you that the destinies of Great Britain and

India are indissolubly linked.”

III.

In peace as in war, His Majesty is one of the hardest worked

men in the Empire. From early morning until late at night, every

moment of his time is fully occupied, with matters of State or personal

or domestic affairs.

Were His Majesty not an early riser he would not be able to

accr>mplish the great volume of work which he performs every day.
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Xor could he do nil that ho does were ho not extremely abstemious

in his habits.

It may be recalled that early in the war he commanded that no

wines, spirits, or beer should be consumed in any of his Palaces. The

example that he set in that respect was worthy of him but, alas! it

was not followed as it might have been.

An omnivorous reader of newsi>iipers, His Majesty goes through

a dozen or more papers daily. While reading, he makes voluminous

notes and asks his secretaries to give him full information on subjects

which appeal to him. He is specially interested in English history.

A boam orgaoiser. His Majesty does not dread details. When
King Edward^s sudden death left the Court in chaos, he placed himself

at the helm of affairs and gave all the necessary orders in connection

with his father’s funeral, deciding all questions of precedence, tradition,

etiquette, and usage.

A fluent speaker, King George always utter's the right word at

the right moment. He seldom reads set speeches painstakingly

prepared for him. His famous “ Wake up England speech, delivered

at the Guildhall soon after he became Prince of Wales, opened the

eyes of the British people, to his talents as an orator.

A few years later, in the same gi'eat hall, upon his return from

his Indian tour, he declared :

—

“ I cannot help thinking from all I have heard and seen,

that the ta^k of governing India will be made the easier if we

on our part infuse into it a wider element of sympathy. I. will

venture to predict that to such sympathy there will be an ever

abundant and genuine response.”

His Majesty is in the habit of keeping his own counsel until he

has made up his mind to a course of action. Thus eveiy one was

surprised when he suddenly announced his intention of renouncing

all enemy titles and changing the name of his Dynasty from

Saxe-Cobiirg ” to ‘‘ Windsor.”

Possessing great gifts of discretion and tact, the King shows no

prefei-ence for any of the Parliamentary parties. He is equally
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impartial, in his immediate entourage. His circle of friends,

comparatively small, is composed pretty evenly of conspicuous figures

of the Government and Opposition.

In private life, His Majesty is careful about expenditure,

exceedingly simple in his tastes and habits, level-headed and

judicial-minded. His work done, he likes to get away from the

officials and strangers and lead a peaceful life in the bosom of his

family, which is closely knit together.

His Majesty’s ideal of contentment is to sit of an evening

smoking a cigarette, book in hand, with his loved ones gathered

around him, in front of a cheerful fire at home. He does not care for

week-end visits, and gives a very limited portion of his time to

society. He is not specially keen upon games, but is not averse from

playing billiards or bridge or going to the theatre to while away a

social evening.

The King- Emperor is devoted to out-of-door sports of every

description. As a shot he has a world-wide reputation. He plays

tennis with ability far above the average, enjoys yachting and horse

racing, and is a good swimmer and angler. He is an enthusiastic

motorist and prefers a motor to any other form of conveyance

—

except, perhaps, a battleship.

Philately is the King’s chief hobby, and he has a very large

collection of stamps which h(» has been acquiring since he was a

cadet oil the One of the greatest living ^authorities on

stamps, ho was consulted by the Dominion authorities when he

visited Canada about the change of stamps necessitated by Queen

Victoria’s death, and is the author of a treatise on the “ Postal

Adhesive Issues of the Reign of Edward VII.” He rarely misses

attending stamp exhibitions, and lent a portion of his own collection

for an exhibition organized at Calcutta in 1908 by the Countess of

Minto, the Vicereine. He also takes a keen interest in adding to his

collection of comic pictures, posters, and mechanical toys.

Like the late King Edward, who was famed as the bOvSt dressed

gentleman in Europe,” the King-Emperor is extremely careful about
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being at all times and on all occasions strictly correct in eveiy detail

of dress. He is specially particular about his shoes.

The King’s large wardrobe includes a variety of suits for town,

country, and sporting wear, the last made of homespun tweeds in

order to encourage home industries. He has a great many more naval

uniforms than any other living person. Being Honorary Colonel in

many foreign regiments in addition to holding rank in the British

Army, he has many militaiy uniforms. Then there are the robes of

the British Orders of which he is the head, and ofthe Foreign Orders

to which he belongs.

m our Boverdiga-Lord the^King-Emperor—a man

who has travelled more widely than most of his subjects—a ma^i who

possesses intimate, first-hand knowledge of the needs and aspirations

of the farthermost units of the Empire, and who is able to take a

broad, humane view of Imperial affairs.

Heb Majesty the Qubbn-Empebss.

I.

Her Majesty Queen Mary has always been exceedingly popular.

She is the first lady of British birth to be called to the Throne since

Anne Hyde. Her mother. Princess Adelaide of Cambridge, a

granddaughter of King George III and Queen Victoria’s cousin,

married the Duke of Teck. Princess Mary, bom on May 26th, 1867,

was their eldest child.

The “ Princess Mary ” spait her girlhood with her parents at

White Lodge, Richmond Park, and was an assiduous student. She had

a passion for history and the memoirs of great personages ; and was

keenly interested in architecture and historical monuments. Possessing

a good soprano voice, she became an accomplished musician. She

cultivated her talent for water-colour drawing while she was finishing

her education in Florence from 1883 to 1885. She also, at that time,

learned to speak Italian fluently—^she already knew French and

German, in addition to English.
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Not content mth giving hear daughter " polish,” the Duchess of

Teok saw to it that the Princess gained a thorough knowledge of

demiestic science. “ She will never need to do domestic work herself,
”

she once explained, “ but she must know how it should be done in

ozdei' that she may be able to direct her household.
”

The Princess was fond ofhouse parties, and was a great favourite

with hostesses, because of her thoughtfulness and care to avoid, as

much as siie could, making troubla It is said ofher that she always

went to the breakfast table instead of having her breakfest served in

bed, was prompt at meals, and tried to set people at ease by making

them forget that she ^as of a higher station than they. She was

fond of dancing, but was not allowed to take part in sports, except to

drive herself about behind a team of ponies, or to play bowls.

Princess Mary assisted her mother in her philanthropic work in

the East End. Not hesitating to perform the humblest personal

service, she would willingly go to sit beside a dying lad, or minister

with her own hands to the need of any suffering person.

So much was the life of Princess Mary devoted to the service of

others that it is related of her that once she and her mother, while

walking in Richmond Park, came-upon a poor, weak woman gathering

firewood. Taking pity upon her because of her frail condition, the

Duchess of Teck broke off dead branches from the trees and threw

them on the ground, while Princess Mary gathered th^ together in

a pile ready for the old weman to drag. away.

Princess Mary spent a good deal of time witk.the ehil^tren ofthe

Priaoa i^^^PISaks (later our Ei^g^Emperja: Edward VHX and no one

was.'^eatly surprised, tiiesefore,. when it vcas announaad she was

hi^rothiitd to ^he Dttke of Dfarence, ekkskson Of the fieijMAlppsiMask

Almost.ininMi&ktelyafterwards, BoyaUSiglHiBes was atxiclton

wifih infl«Hm<BH.AnOriSed.,

Ihtdlay o&tiseximst pear, rqpon the iRristeess's rstont to soeisty,

hen to tiie .^Stnke tdS ^ik, yoiaigeB>!tiratiier lof the labs

Duke lof; ^Ihxeaaa. (jspmr oar SiAg^Eflafworh aapsouactti A
couple of months later they were maraied^ St.. Jamea’a Obapsl.
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When the Duke and Duchess of York set sail for Australia on

the Opliu* in 1901, King Edward's parting words to them Avere;

Make your minds easy : we will lof>k after the children.” They had

left four children behind them*

H. R. H. Prince. Edward Albert Christian George Andrew

Patrick David (now the Duke of Cornwall and Prince of Wales),

named after his grandfather and great grandfather and the Patron

Saints of England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales
;
born June 23, 1894

;

H. R. H. Prince Albert Fi’ederick Arthur George, born December

14, 189«;

* J0L- Sw H;-Princess Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, born April

25, 1897; and

H. R. H. Prince Henry William Frederick Albert, born March

;i, 1900.

( H. R. H. Prince George Edwaiti Alexander Edmund was born

on December 20, 1902, more than a year after Their Royal Highnesses

returned from the Australian tour; while H. R. H. Prince John

Charles Francis was born on Jjily 12, 1905, just three months before

Her Royal Highness sailed for Bombay).

Every mother in India can imagine How the heart of their

>Sovereign lady must have been wrung at being parted from her

little son so soon after his birth. Yet so desirous was she that the

Indian tour should be a success that she never let anyone see hiw

ever-present anxiety for the infant she had left behind.

Daring the Royal tour in India, at the time of the

Darbar, the Prince and Princess Mary lived at Marlborough House

their grandmother, Queen Alexandra, who is deeply devoted to them. •

II.

There is no doubt that the Queen's graciousness has had much

to do with the popularity of the Royal Family. She always Sjpeaks

the right word and does the right thing. Thus, during the feoyal

visit to Edinburgh, she won the hearts of the Scottish p^ple by a

thoughtful action,
’ ‘
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A woman wIkj was caz'rying a few sprigs of white heather

at the garden party at which she was a guest, in a moment of

enthusiasm, let them fall at Queen Mary’s feet, expecting that the

Queen would step on them. Her Majesty saw the act, stopped

instantly and stooped and picked up a sprig of the heather, while the

Prince of Wales, who accompanied her, gathered up the rest and

presented them to his mother. The Queen thanked the lady. “ 1

saw you drop it. Good luck to you,” she said. And she carried the

white heather about with her during the rest of the afternoon.

The Queen-Empress is an omnivorous reader. She does not care

much for novels, but chooses, usually, books dealing ^vith travel and

history, and has built up an excellent library at Windsor Castle. By

special arrangement a selection of new books is sent to her, every

week, wherever the Court may happen to be in residence.

Much of the success that has attended the Royal tours has been

due to the fact that she had read, in advance, everything she could

get hold of relating to the countries, cities, and even remote villages

that were in the itinerary. Time and again, in India and in the

Colonies and Dominions, she astonished ofl&cials who had lived there

for years by displaying, in conversing with thenj, knowledge of the

people and of the country which even some of them did not possess.

Needless to say, Her Majesty’s knowledge of them and their ways

greatly endeared her to the people of the lands she visited.

Her Majesty was so eager to come into personal contact with

Indians when she went out to India that, as soon as she knew

definitely that she was going, she began to study Hmdnstani and

acquired enough of that language for occasional conversation. In that

respect she followed the precedent set by Her Majesty Queen-Empress

Victoria, who took,the trouble to teaam Kindnstam, even though she

oQuld not visit India* ^

. Whiteip Majesty took every opportunity to see the

real India, and’ if the opportunity, did not present itself, she

manuf,aQtur,ed it.. Thns^ at Delhi one morning, it is said that the

Queen, on leaving camp, directed her chauffeur to keep on turning to
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the right and left until he reached the bazar. Since neither the

chauffeur nor the A.-D.-C., who accompanied her, knew the locality,

the party soon lost its way. That was just what the Queen-Empress

wished, and she w^ould not allow them to turn back, but bade them

drive on and on slowly, in and out of *jhe narrow lanes of the bazar,

and saw the people of our land living their own lives in their own

surroundings, without anj' preparations having been made in

anticipation of her visit.

The same thing happened in other places. At one village the

Queen alighted from her car and entered a farm-house and watched

the women grinding com and baking chapaties.

The speech that Queen Mary made at Delhi, breathing of

sympathy and affection for the people of India, came from Her

Majesty s heart. I am told that had the officials had their way, the

Queen-Empress’s reply to the address of welcome would have been

couched in stilted, official phraseology. Indeed, as is customary in

such cases, a draft reply was sent together with the advance copy of

the address. But when Her Majesty, on her way, read the words

which officialdom would have put into her mouth, she promptly

decided to prepare her own reply. And she did.

When at home the Queen-Empress takes a personal interest in

the household arrangements of the Palace. Every morning Her

Majesty has an interview with the house-keeper and is kept informed

of all the details concerning the house-keeping arrangements at the

various Royal residences. The menus of all the meals are brought

to her, and if she considers a dish too’ expensive or not desirable

for other reasons, she crosses it off. She will not permit any

extravagance, especially at a time of crisis when the people are in

want. As soon as the war began the meals at the Royal Palace

were cut down to what was considered the very limit of simplicity,

and the money saved was expended upon charity connected with

carrying on the great conflict.

Her Majesty dresses simply, but in exquisite taste^ and does not

approve of extremes of fetshion. She has scarcely altered her way of
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dressing her fine, luxuriant hair since she first put it up. She

loves diamonds, which are parfcicularly becoming to her; and it

may have been noticed that she seldom weam other gems. She has

a beautiful high crown of alternate Maltese crosses and tie- lU,

and a lattice-work dog-collar of diamonds which she specially

cherishes.

The Queen-Empress is very methodical, and never allows

personal or formal correspondence to accumulate. Every letter is

answered as far as possible, on the day it is received. All her letters

are labelled, dated, and filed away the day they are answered, and a

certain number of them are destroyed once a quarter, while the rest

are sent to be storo<l at Windsor Castle.

III.

Her Majesty’s natural gifts as an organizer, developed under the

affectionate care and guidance of her mother, the Duches*s of Teck,

found the fullest scope daring the war. Another Queen may have

contented herself with lending her name as patroness to the many

enterprises connected with the conflict, and by so doing would no

doubt have insured their prosperity. But she was too forceful* .too

practical, too eager to be of real use, to be contented with that.

Not only did she act as patroness and attend charitable functions

organized to raise funds for one purpose or another, but, as she went

about unostentatiously, her quick eye saw' needs and she suggested

means to supply them, and after her own initiative started valuable

enterprises and her enthusiasm kept them going.

One of the first things Queen Mary did was to organize relief

work for the tens of thousands of women who had been engaged in

luxury trades, and who were thrown out of work almost as soon as

the war began. She organized the Queen’s Work for Women
Fund” whose^'object, as described by her in her appeal to the

Avomen of Britain, was *‘to provide employment for as many as

possible of the women of this country who have been thrown out of

work by the war.” A Committee was formed of >vell-known women;
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Queen Mary kept in daily close touch with all its activities,

inspecting its workrooms and tmining centres.

The women who were helped by the Fund were given relief in

the form of work which would render them self-supporting. If they

could not do the kind of work available for them, thej' were taught

to do it, and paid while learning.

To show the far-reaching results of the Queen-Empress s activity,

a single instance may be cited. Her Majesty commissioned the

Committee to secure for her a great quantity of woollen belts which

sAbb the addiers. This order enabled the

Committee to provide work for a large luzmber of spinners who

otherwise would have been idle, and other unemployed women in

various cities were able to earn money making up the woollen belts,

while firms that otherwise would have had to close their doors

offered tenders for poHions of the job, and were able to keep their

heads above water. Thus, in executing this one commission given

by the Queen, hundreds of women found profitable employment.

Altogether over 300 branches of the Queen’s Work for Women Fund

were established in the United Kingdom.

Another organization started by Her Majesty early in the war

was Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild. Properly speaking, it was an

extension ofthe London Needlework Guild, already in existence, of

which the Queen was President, and in which she had for many
years taken the keenest interest. She saw that there was great

necessity to co-ordinate the individual efforts of the patriotic ladies

who were knitting so^sks and sewing shirts and making other

comforts for soldiers. She knew that, thesq articles must be made,

and made in great quantities and without loss of time. But she did

not think it fair that, the need should be supplied by ladies of high

degree while the industrial women who depended upon such work

for their living were idle.

It was Her Majesty’s idea that the garments should be bought

in the shops, and that voluntary workers should interfere with trade

as little as possible. They were given lists of articles which could
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not readily be had from the shops, and asked to contribute them as

their voluntary offering. As the result of the Queen^s efforts, a

stream of parcels poured into the Guild centres. Over 1,100,000

articles were received in ten inonths and despatched to troops at the

front and wounded heroes in hospitals.

The Queen-Empress personally inspected many of the articles

that were sent in to be forwarded, to make sure that they were

suitable, and would prove comfortable to the recipients. She was

careful that thick garments were not sent to soldiers sweltering in

the Arabian desert, and thin garments to men battling in snow and

sleet on the Western front.

At Her Majesty’s suggestion a surgical department was

organized to make bandages of all kinds and other surgical

requirements. As the war went on the Surgical Branch of Queen

Mary’s Needlework Guild proved indispensable, and its work widens

and spread, depdts being opened at various places.

One of the charities with which Her Majesty was connected was

the Officers’ Families’ Fund, to give financial help to the loved ones

left behind by officers who had answered their country’s call. In

addition to money grants, hospitality was offered to officers’ wives and

children, with or without a nurse, and to boys and girls without their

mothers.

It would require an encyclopaedia to describe Her Majesty’s

manifold war-activities, so numerous and varied were they. She was

unremitting in visiting the wounded and sick soldiers in hospitals.

She was especially solicitous about the comfort and welfare of the

wounded Indian soldiers.

I remember when I went to Netley Hospital for the fii*8t time.

Her Majesty had just paid a surprise visit to our wounded countrymen

lying there on beds a^my. , She had walked through ward after

ward, distributk^ gifts to our heroes. To one she had given a turban

—

to another a v^ool sleeping-hood—a Muslim was happy over a packet

of cigarettifeS—a Gurkha over a fancy bag of spices—a Sikh over a

oimh or ^me cocoanut oil for his hair. The place was buzzing with
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suppressed excitement, and in the heart of eveiy man glowed a fire

of love, not only for Queen Mary as the Consort of the Sovereign, but as

an angel of mercy and benevolence. Not once had she said or done

anything that injured religious or racial or caste prejudices of the

hundreds of soldiers of all races, religions and castes, who lay helpless

and suffering in that great hospital, more than 6,000 miles distant

from home, family and friends.

The Queen Empress’s sympathy extended across the seas to the

fixmilies of our fallen men and found expression in the beautiful

coloured print of herself' which she sent to some thirty thousand

Indian women who lost their husbands, sons, or other relatives in the

war. Each print bore a personal message in her own handwriting,

reading as follows:

—

“111 sorrow and sympathy my thoughts fly across the

seas to my sisters in India, that beautiful laud which I have

twice visited and love so well. I send you this to do honour

to a very brave soldier of the Empire who died for you and

for us in the glorious fight for truth and freedom against

tyranny and broken faith.

MARY, R. I,”

Her Majesty’s faculty of piittii^ herself in the other person’s place

made her discern many little ways of alleviating the misery of the

wounded soldiers. For instance, she suggested that convalescent

English soldiers and sailors should be sent to hospitals in the

neighbourhood of their homes, so that their relatives and friends could

readily visit them and, by their presence, cheer them up and thus

hasten their recovery. This suggestion was followed. When Queen

Mary and Princess Christian were offered a fully equipped base

hospital, they presented it to the Navy to be used for wounded and

sick officers and men. ^
Due to Queen Mary’s personal efforts, countless parcels found

their way to the front—parcels of newspapers, books, belts, socks,

and food—indeed, of everything a soldier in the trenches could need.

She scraped lint and rolled bandages and sewed and knit garments
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indefatigably, earning for herself the affectionate naiiie of “Knitting

Mary” among the soldiers who benefited so much from her industry.

Early in the war Her Majesty's cousin, Prince Maurice of

Battenberg, was killed in action, and before hostilities ended, many

who were neai and dear to her and to the King-Emperor perished

—

some most horribly.

Through all her personal sorrows, however, Her Majesty was

first and foremost the mother of the sorrowing subjects. Never

before had a Queen so identified herself with the weal and woe

of the commoner.

The Queen Mother.

.1,

The Queen Mother, Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, her

efforts in the war mainly to work connected in one way or another

with the nursing service, though she wtis ever ready to aid a deserving

war charity by personally attending and opening functions organized

to raise money.

Queen Alexandra's Nursing Service—the senior sendee

—

consisting of aboij^t 280 members, was called up at the outbreak of

hostilities. ' This service had been organized by Queen Alexandra after

the Boer .War out of the old Army nursing service, which had not

proved adequate to the occasion during the fighting in Kouth Afi'ica,

As President of the British Red Cross Society, Queen Alexandra

issued, two days after the war broke out, a public appeal which

resulted in a golden harvest. Her Majesty was greatly aided, in this

nj^iitijer, by Lc^d Northcliffe, who placed his entire means of publicity

at her (Haposal-r-a service which he continued throughout the war.

A little less than a year after the conflict began, the Queen Mother

organized Relief Fun5 for War Nurses, to assist

the nurses employed by the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, the

British Red Cross Society, or the Joint Committee of both those bodies,

who had suffered in aijy way through attending the wounded,
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Queen Alexandra permitted the Eastern League to work under

her patronage, and took a great personal interest in its work. Formed
in the middle of October, 1914, by a number of Indian and English

ladies in London, that League continued its work until after the war

was over. It sent out parcels of comforts to Indian soldiers who were

fighting in all the theatres of war, especially in France, and who were

in hospitals or convalescent homes, or prisoners in the hands of the

enemy.

The parcels Contained garments of all kinds, knit or sewn by the

members of the League, hair oil .and combs for Sikh soldiers,

cigarettes for those who cared to smoke, spices, and Indian sweets.

Thousands of parcels were sent out, and certainly contributed to the

comfort and welfare of our soldiers during those terrible four years of

war.

Like Queen Mary, the Queen Mother visited many hospitals and

sought by every means in her power to make life bearable to the

wounded and maimed heroes. She was able to dispense considerable

charity through the sale of roses on Alexandra Day in commemoration

of her coming to Britain in 1863 to be the bride of the late King

Edward VII, then Prince of Wales.

Queen Alexandra lives simply and unostentatiously. She has a

number of interests in life that absorb her attention. For instance,

she passes hours at her model dairy at 8andringhaui, which is built and

conducted along lines most approved in Deninaik; and all the butter

tor the various Royal Palaces is made then*. Her Majesty has always

made it a point to send hampers of cream, butter, new-laid eggs, and

other dainties to the young Princes when they have been at school,

or when the ships on which they passed their naval training have been

in port.

Another of the Queen Mother’s hobbies is the school of ai*te and

crafts which she conducts for the sons and darughteri^' of kw sejmaii^^

at Sandringham. They learn to turia oul Mce^ isA

needlework, tapestry, cabinet work, and basket work, aotwl the aaticW#

they make, all of the highest class, are stamped with AfesiiaftdFa's
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monogram and sold. She is herself an enthusiastic photographer, as,

indeed, are all the members of the Royal Family, all possessing largo

collections of snap-shots taken by themselves.

The Queen Mother is very fond of collecting mascots, which

have included, from time to time, a stray black cat of plebeian

origin, a solemn old owl, and a number of ornaments representing

fowls.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra loves pearls and coloured stones,

particularly amethysts, of which she possesses a beautiful parure in

her private collection.

IL
Tlieir Royal Highnesses the Prince of Wales and Prince Albert

were the only two of the King’s sons who were old enough to take

part in the war. They both joined the British forces when hostilities

broke out, the Prince of Wales selecting to serve on land and

Prince Albert on sea.

The conduct of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales throughout the war

gave him a place in the hearts of the people he is destined to rule

over which no other Heir-Apparent to the British Throne has ever

before occupied. It gave him a reality—marked him out as one of the

people, sharing their joys and sorrows.

His Royal Highness went to France almost immediately upon

the outbreak of hostilities. He Wiis, at the time, a student at Oxford

where he had gone when he was a little over eighteen, fresh from his

naval training, and was to have returned for another term at that

University.

It might have been expected that, owing to his naval training, the

Prince of Wales would have chosen to enter the Navy when the call

of his country thrilled him, as it did so many of his fellow students.

Instead, however, he was given the rank of Second Lieutenant in the

Army, and was gazetted, on November 17, 1914, as aide-de-camp to

General Sir John (now Lord) Frenqh’s staff. Those who knew him

as a child were not surprised, however, for they recollected that he
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had, almost from birth, a predilection for the Army. He learned

drill when Jic was a small boy, from an old piper who had served in

the Scots Guards.

If anyone thought that His Royal Highness was to be kept far

from the danger-zone, he was quickly disillusioned. For one thing,

he absolutely refused to be coddled. He demanded that he should

be allowed to share the dangei's of the soldiers who were doing the

actual fighting, and his will 23revailed. Throughout the war he

stood shoulder to shoulder with his comrades in arms^ and by liLs

simplicity of manner and unassuming spirit won the love and respect

of all who came in contact with him.

Many interesting stories are told of His Royal Highness’s army

experience. For instance, it is I'elated that when he first went out

on a route march wth the Grenadier Guards the other officers

whispered among themselves that they would have to carry him back

home. He started off with a swing at a quick pace, and kept it up

throughout the march, and arrived back at the barracks as fresh as

when he started, while the veteran officers who had doubted his

ability had to fall out and give up long before the march was

over.

A touching story about the Prince of Wales went the rounds

during the war. It was said that a motor car driven by a young officer

along a muddy French road came upon a weary British private

carrying all his e(pupment upon his back and his rifle in his hands.

The cai- stopped alongside him and the officer invited him to jump in

and have a ride for a change. After a while the conversation became

intimate and confidential, and the private drew a photograph out of

the pocket just over his h(?art, showed iD to the officer, and explained

that it was his ‘'girl.” The two talked about the original of the

photograph, and. finally the “Tommy” asked if the officer had a

sweetheart. “No,” was the reply, “but I can .show you my fether’s

photograph.” And from the pocket just over his heart he extracted

a photograph of King George V. The officer was the Prince of

W ales.
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His Royal Highness's work in connection with the war did not

cease when the hostilities were over. Since the Armistice he has, at

various times and places, reviewed troops and unveiled war memorials.

One such ceremony of particular interest to Indians was the unveiling

at Brighton on February 2nd, 1921, of the memorial to Hindu and

Sikh soldiers who died while being cared for in hospitals in that

place. The memorial took the form of a rhttffn erected on the downs

about five miles from Brighton, on the spot where our soldiei*s who

had made the supreme sacrifice had been cremated.

His Royal Highness was born on Saturday, June 23rd, 1894, at

White Lodge, Richmond.

It is related that tlie Prince of Wales received his first deputation

when he was seven yeai-s old. The occasion was the hundredth

anniversary of the founding of the Duke of York’s School. The boys

attending that institution, dressed in red coats, called upon him and

presented him with an album containing pictures illustrating the

history of the school. He did not make ’a formal speech, but behaved

as a boy among boys, and enjoyed the occasion quite as much as did

the members of the deputation.

From his childhood the Prince of Wales has been a good public

speaker. He inherited from his grandfather, King Edward VII, the

faculty of saying the right word at the right time, and this has had

much to do with nmking him the popular idol that he is. He also

inherits the linguistic gifts of his family.

The Prince of Wales has, Iroin the beginning of his studies, shown

great mechanical genius. H<* was particularly keen upon vstndying

elementary science and had a genuine talent for physics.

Their Majesties have always been insistent that their children

should, from babyhood, have systematic physical culture. It was

natural, therefore, that the Prince of Wales should grow up physically

“fit” and with a love for athletics. At an early age he learned to

ride on a little Shetland pony named “ Midget.” He learned to swim

when he was quite young, at the Bath Club, in Berkeley Street,

London. He is accustomed to taking violent (‘xerciso daily, and is
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capable of making a g«joii rec<»r(I agairi.st most atueteurs in

long-distance running and walking calling for great endurance. He
did not let soldiering interfere with his exercise, but, almost every

morning, took a few miles run. Of course, when he was serving with

his battalion in the Grenadier Guards, he found it difficult to do this,

and it was entirely out of the question when he \vas in the trenches ;

but, except when he was actually in the front line, the Prince of Wales

insisted upon taking his morning run, not without sometimes causing

deep anxiety to those who \vere, to some extent at least, responsible

for his safety. He is a fine shot, an enthusiastic cricketer, fond of

golf, and a cyclist.

Enthusiastic, simple, and unspoilt, even now just a bit shy with

strangers, quick at grasping the fundamentals of new subjects,

'‘David,’* as he is addressed by his fainily. is not fond of pomp and

ceremony.

As soon as he could manage to do so after being created a Knight

of the Garter, he hurried into his flannels ami rushed off to play

cricket. He is a collector of postcards, and possesses one of the

fargest collections in the world, consisting of more than 10,000 cards.

The Prince of Wales has always expressed the highest ideals.

When he was a little boy he declared to General Baden Powell that

when he was BLing he would make three laws :

—

No one shall cut the tails of little dogs;

“ There shall be no more fishing with hooks

;

“ No one shall use bearing reins to hurt the horses.**

A Prince who would be so kind to dumb animals will surely be

watchful of the welfare of his subjects when he is King. His Royal

Highness docs not lack power either in speech or writing. Like

King George, he has gained his knowledge of men and life, has

learned to judge character, individually and in the mass, by actual

contact with people, by actual participation in events. This

intimacy with the feelings (jf the people began when he was a boy.

The Royal children had a cricket ground at Frogmore, and played

matches with Eton and St. George’s boys. There, too, a love for
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seamanship was instilled in him. King Edward VII gave the Princes

a brig named after himself, and they leaimed to navigate it on

Virginian waters.

In his thirteenth yeai* the Prince of Wales was entered as a

Naval Cadet in the Royal Naval College at Osborne. About

one-third of his time was devoted to seamanship, one-third to general

educational subjects, and one-third to engineering. The engineering

course especially appealed to him, since as has been mentioned, he

had a leaning towards mechanics, and every day, clad in overalls, he

spent happy hours in the shops. He learned the construction and

management of marine engines, on a torpedo boat attached to the

establishment. With his fellow-cadets he paid several visits to the

Portsmouth dockyard and the fundamentals of ship-building w^ere

explained to him.

An anecdote that has been related on good authority shows how

the Prince of Wales fell in with the plans that no favouritism should

be shown him. While at the Naval College he fell ill, and a diet

was ordered for him consisting of delicacies which were not given to

other Cadets. His Royal Highness, however, stubbornly refused to

eat them, though assured that the doctor had ordered them. The

Commander intervened, but the Prince declared that his father had

told him he must not have anything different from the other boys,

and he would not disobey his instructions.

The Prince of Wales was at Osborne for two years, and then

went to the Britannia Royal Naval College at Dartmouth. There

he worked in the laboratories and workshpps until he completed the

full term of training and was pronounced fit for promotion to the

rank of Midshipman, having learnt the rudiments of seamanship and

engineering essential to every British Naval Officer.

It was fitting that the Heir to the British Throne should be

appointed to join a ship named HindaMatL It was a battleship in

the second division of the Home Fleet. As a Midshipman he received

pay at the rate of 1^. and dd. a day, less £6 a year for stoppages.

It may be mentioned that King George deliberately selected a ship
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for his eldest son on which he would be shown no inure favour by the

Captain than if he were the son of a tradesman. Royalty would

avail him nothing. The onlj’ difference between his lot and that of

his companions was that he had his meals with the Captain instead

of in the ordinary mess, and slept in his own bed in a cabin instead

of in a hammock. He submitted good-naturedly to being “ hazed on

joining the ship. While visiting ports when on board the

His Royal Highness was, on all occasions, considered as an officer of

the Navy, and was allowed to accept only general invitations to

officers. This did not alter the fact, however, that whenever H. M, S.

Hindadan lay in harbour, she aroused a great deal of popular interest

so long as she carried on board the Royal Midshipman. He
concluded his cruise on the Hhuh^sfan shortly before Their Majesties

went out to India, and spent a few days with his ffither and mother

before they set sail. He continued his studies at York Cottage for

several months, and then proceeded to Oxford, where he remained

until the war broke out. He now holds the rank of Captain in the

Royal Navy.

His Royal Highness had several red-letter days in his life during

the routine of his naval training. One was on the occasi»)n when he

was invested with the insignia of a Knight of the Garter and another

was when he was invested, at Carnarvon Castle, on July 13th, 1911,

as Prince of Wales. The ceremonies incidental upon the latter

function wen* beautiful and touching. Youth, parental tenderness,

the symbols of chivalrous honour, grey Ciistle walls, old in story and

historical romance, all combined to impress the feelings of the

people assembled. Every heart was touched when the boy Prince

declared :

—

“ I am very young, but I have great examples before me. I

have my dear father and my dear mother. I hope to do my

duty.”

Mr. Lloy<i George had taught him to make that declaration

in Welsh.

The Prince ot Wales held his fimt inspection on June 27th, 1911,
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when he paid a surprise visit to the Duke of York’s School at

Chelsea and reviewed the Colonial troops quartered there. He was

cool and collected, and in one instance corrected a mistake on the

part of an officer.

As soon as possible after the end of the war, His Royal Highness

set off for a visit to Australia, returning by way of Canada. Since

his return he has been King George’s right hand, just as His

Majesty had been his father’s mainstay when he was Prince of Wales.

The thoroughness with which the Heir to the Throne performs

every task entrusted to him makes it possible to rely upon him

implicitly to carry any undertaking to a successful conclusion.

Upon attaining his majority, which in the case of the

Prince of Wales was on his eighteenth birthday, he came into

possession of the large estate attaching to his possession as Duke of

Cornwall.

Most of the estate is situated in London, and His Royal

Highness took immediate steps to improve the housing conditions

of his tenants. He makes frequent visits to Kennington, and

follows the requirements and the improvements carefully. By

virtue of his charter to the Duchy of Cornw-all, he appoints the

Sheriff of Cornwall, has his own council and officers, and no Bill

specially affecting the county may be introduced in the House of

Commons without his consent.

Part of the Prince of Wales’s estate is situated in Cornwall.

There His Royal Highness is carrying on experiments in mixed

husbandry, breeding live stock and producing crops required to

provide the variety of diet needed for a herd managed on modern

lines.

On his eighteenth birthday the Prince of Wales also became

entitled to have his own household, consisting of a Controller and

Equerry, and two secretaries, in addition to a large staff of

servants, including special pages, coachmen, grooms, and a

chauffeur. His father gave him St. James’s Palace for his London

residence. For months before his birthday, Her Majesty Queen
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Mary was busy ordprincr nf^w fnrnitan* for his apartment at \Vinrlf=ior

Oastle.

As ii Peer of th(‘ Realm, His Royal Highness is entitled to

attend debates in the Hons* ‘ of Lords, a right which he frequently

exercises. He also goes often to the House of Commons to

watch the proceedings in that Chamber. At Court Balls at

Buckingham Palace he joins the State procession and, clad in

uniform and wearing the insignia of the Order of the Garter, takes his

seat on the King’s right hand at the foot of the dais.

The Prince is at the head of many committees, and takes his

duties seriously. He also continues to take a keen interest in the

Scout movement, and reccmtiy has issued an appeal for funds which,

at the time of writing, was meeting with generous response.

IIL
Prince Albert Frederick Arthur George, Their Majesties’ second

son, has adopted the Navy as his profession, and has already won his

laurels for bravery. He was born on December 14, 1896.

Prince Albert finished his studies in the senior division at the

Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, in 1912, and started, early in 1913,

to make an extended cruise in a battleship in the North Sea and

adjacent waters, the cruise lasting the greater part of that year.

Like the Prince of Wales, Prince Albert was fond of athletics.

When at Balmoral, he went in for deer-sfealking, rabbit-shooting,

fishing and swimming. He is expert at swimming, being as much at

home in the water as on the land, and is a fearless diver. Sometimes,

in his boyhood, he and his elder brother were able to induce their

father to accompany them in swimming, and on such occasions had

great fun.

Prince Albert and Prince Henry, his younger brother, when at

' Balmoral Castle, also practiced shooting at a stag target every

morning after breakfast, the bullet marks made by one being

whitewashed over by the other. The practice consisted of five shots

at a hundred yards. They were enthusiastic cyclists and did
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considerable trick riding, delighting to ride backwards until Princess

Mary felt sure that a collision was inevitable, and then cleverly

starting to ride forward at exactly the right moment to avoid colliding.

Prince Albert was nineteen years old when the war began. He

was on the battleship Colluigmod at the battle of Jutland, and

Admiral Jellicoe mentioned him in his despatch after that

engagement among the officers recommended for commendation for

services. The Prince now holds the rank of Lieutenant in the Royal

Navy and Wing Commander in the Royal Air Force. He is personal

A.-D.-C. to His Majestj^ the King, who, some time ago, created him

Duke of York and, on his twenty-first birthday in 1916, invested him

with the insignia {>f a Knight Companion of the Most Noble Order

of the Gai-ter. Prince Albert is a success as a public speaker,

delivering his addresses with sincerity and earnestness, and keeping

cool and unperturbed at the functions he attends in a ‘ formal

capacity.

He .is particularly interested in the welfare of sailors and

industrial workers, and is president of influential societies maintained

for the purpose of helping them.

Amidst his various duties, Prince Albert, or the Duke of York,

as he is now known, manages to find time for sports. He is

exceedingly fond of hunting, and has won distinction as a tennis

player.

IV.

Princess Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, their Majesties' third

child and only daughter, was a "Jubilee baby”—that is to say, she was

born in Queen Victoria’s “Jubilee” year, on April 25, 1897. Never

before in her father’s dynasty has the British Sovereign had but one

daughter, and Princess Mary, therefore, occupies a unique position in

English history.

Like her brothers, Princess Mary is exceedingly fond of

swimming. A little bathing pavilion was erected on the beach at

Snebtiham, near Sandringham, and there the Royal children went
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swimming almost daily whenever they were staying at York Cottager

Princess Mary also cjxles, plays tennis, and is a good rider. As a

young girl she was often to be seen riding in Rotten Row, Hyde Park,

her thick, long plaits of golden hair distinguishing her from the

crowd. Tall, fair, vivacious and fond of out-door life, the Princess has

taken after her Guelph ancestors in looks more than any of her

brothers. She has,a strong personality, and, in her childhood, was

the autocrat of the nursery. The Princes were devoted to her, and

would follow her lead unquestioningly. Even as a little child she

appreciated, at its full value, the dignity of her position. On being

asked if she would like a little sister, she quickly replied that she

would not mind having a sister, but that she would not care for

another Princess.

Princess Mary has inherited her mother’s deft fingers and love of

domesticity. She is an expert at all kinds of stitching and intricate

knitting. She has a great talent for modelling in clay, and has a

studio of her own where she works at her sculpture. Queen Mary

discourages advanced and scientific studies for young women, and

has seen to it that her daughter became accomplished in the

Victorian sense of the word—^in languages, keeping careful accounts

of all expenditure and making up parcels for the poor. The Princess

has a Savings Bank account at the Post Office, and since early

childhood has conducted her own money transactions. She keeps a

diary, and makes sketches in it of scenes or pictures that attract her

fancy. She has been observed more than once at the Royal Academy,

especially before pictures of Royalty, making notes in a blue-covered

diary.

Princess Mary, like the other members of the Royal Family, was

untiring in her war work. She rendered valuable assistance to

her mother in connection with Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild.

Twice a week she went to a munition canteen where she served as

unostentatiously as if she had been a girl of the people giving her

half-day away from business to patriotic work. vShe is also greatly

interested in Red Cross work, and possesses the first and second
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badges for First Aid work. She conducted a class of ambulance

workers at Buckingham Palace, vvho all held “ First Aid ” certificates.

It must be remembered that Princess Mary was still a very

young lady when the war broke out in 1914. She was then only

just seventeen. Naturally she could not do public work of the

sort done by Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra, although she

often accompanied her mother on such occasions, but she reached

her majority seven months before the Armistice was signed, and by

that time had begun to appear at public functions. She especially

took a keen interest in the Girl Guides and Boy Scouts movements,

and did all she could to encourage them. The Queen permitted her

to become Patroness of the Girls* Patriotic Union of Secondary

Schools, founded for the purpose of doing something for the men at

the front. The Union represented 329 schools, and its members

helped, by active service and by self-denial, giving up their pocket

money, prizes, sweetmeats, and other luxuries, devoting the money

thus saved to their work of mercy.

Princess Mary continues to take keen interest in the work of the

Volunteer Aid Detachments of the nursing service, and also in the Girl

Guides movement. As Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal Scots Regiment,

she keeps in close touch with all the regimental institutions, especially

the associations for helping soldiem* dependents.

Like her father and brothers, the Princess loves hunting, and in

season rides with the West Norfolk Hounds.

V.

Prince Henry William Frederick Albert, born on March 31, 1900,

has only recently come much before the public eye. He studied for

more than three years at a private school at Broadstairs. He is an

all round sportsman, a polo-player, a tent-pegger, and, like his elder

brothers, a swimmer and cricketer. He shone in public competitions

at Eton. He is charming and unaffected in his manner. The tallest

of the King’s sons, measuring fully six feet, the Prince has a fine

head and shows considerable musical talent. He does not like to
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be baflled, but puzzles out the trick of everything that he sees that

mystifies him. Thus, when he sees a conjurer give an entertainment,

he will not rest satisfied until he learns the secrets of his performance.

Prince Henry made his first speech in October, 1920, at a Mansion

House meeting on behalf of the Royal National Orthopoedic

Hospital.

VI.

Prince George Edward Alexander Edmund, who was born on

December 20, 1902, went to school at Broadstairs with Prince Henry,

and is now a Naval Cadet. Prince John, born on July 12, 1905,

died after a very brief illness on January 1919.

VII.

Few persons know that the younger children of the King of

England are, strictly speaking, commoners, unless and until they are

personally raised to the peerage. The eldest son is bom Duke of

Cornwall. The younger children, so long as they remain commoners,

may vote at an election and may even be elected to the House of

Commons, If they were to commit a crime, they would be tried by

a common jury, and not by the House of Lords or the Court of the

High Lord Ste^ward, The only members of the Royal Family who

enjoy special advantages by law are the King’s wife, his eldest son,

his eldest daughter, and his eldest son’s wife.

All the children of the Royal Family have been brought up

to be contented with simple amusements. They have gone to see

the sights of London that the poorest children are taken to as a

treat—the Tower, the Zoo, the Museums, the exhibitions, the

pantomimes, theatres, and cinemas, paying their money at the

entrance and taking part in the side-shows. They dress plainly

and wear only clothes made by British workmen of British materials.

As little ones they played with good, serviceable toys, and not

only received gifts on their birthdays but presented them to poor

children.
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Change in the Name of the Royal House.

Ill July, 1917, King George aiiuouiiced his intention of changing

the’name of his House and Family, and discontinuing all German

titles. In pursuance of that determination, he proclaimed that his

Dynasty was, in future, to be known as the House of Windsor. To

carry out his intention of renouncing all German degrees, styles,

dignities, titles, honours, and appellations, new, distinctively English

titles were bestowed upon the members of the Royal Family. Their

Highnesses Princess Victoria and Princess Marie Louise of Schleswig

Holstein, it was announced, would drop the latter portion of their

names and would be known merely as Princess Victoria and Princess

Maiie Louise, respectively. The Princesses of the Royal Family who

bore the title of Duchess of Saxony relinquished that title. The

Duke of Teck became Marquis of Cambridge
;
Prince Alexander of

Teck, the Earl of Athlone ;
Prince Louis of Battenberg, the Marquis

of Milford Haven
;
and Prince Alexander of Battenberg, the Marquis

of Carisbrook. Royal Warrants were prepared granting authority

to Colonel His Highness the Duke of Teck and his descendants and

the other descendants of his father Major-General His Highness

the late Duke of Teck, to assume the surname of Cambridge; to

Admiral His Serene Highness Prince Louis of Battenberg and his

descendants and the other descendants of his father, His Grand

Ducal Highness the late Prince Alexander of Hesse, as British

subjects, to assume the surname (»f Moiiutbatten; and Her Grand

Ducal Highness Princess Louise of Battenberg, grand-daughter of

Queen Victoria and daughter of the late Princess Alice, to be known

only as the Marchioness of Milford Haven.

All the members of the Royal House of Windsor gave of their

best to the British cause during the Great War. On August 6th,

1914, Princess Victoria turned the drawing rooms of Marlborough

House into a workroom for making garaients for wounded soldiers

and sailors. The Princess Royal, as President of the County

of London Section of the British Red Cross Society, concentrated her

efforts upon work in connection with that mission of mercy. A
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hospital ear, pronounced the most perfect in its appointments ever

put into operation in any war, was organized by Princess Christian.

Princess Victoria chose to assist the Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee

of the Y. M. C. A. in working out their schemes for recreation huts.

Princess Arthur of Connaught became a Red Cross probationer in

St. Mary’s Hospital. Princess Alexander of Teck, the Countess of

Athlone, devoted her energies to the commissariat of the Windsor

munition workers. This does not mean that the Royal Family did

nothing else. On the contrary, their names were connected with

everj' war charity as patronesses or active workers. They did not

hedge themselves about with pomp and circumstance, but went about

among the people as if belonging to them, identifying themselves

with their weal and woe. What wonder that the British Royal

Family occupies a unique place in the aflFections of those over whom

they have been set to rule.





CHAPTER III.

BRITISH STATESifEX AT THE HELM DURING THE WAR.

I.

Mk. H. H. Asquith.

VVhek the war began, Mr. Asquith was in his 62nd year. Born

at Morley (Yorkshire) on -September 12, 1852, of the commercial

section of the middle class, his rise in life was due entirely to sheer

force of character, ability, industry, and sedulous self-help, and not at

all to outside influence or family connection.

At the City of London School, which he attended, he captured

every available, prize, among them a scholarship to Balliol College,

Oxford. There he became one of Mr. Jewett’s favourite pupils and

achieved a long series of academic triumphs. Leaving Oxfoi^ in

1876, he joined Lincoln’s Inn. Not having any influential friends in

the legal profession, he had to serve many weary years of

apprenticeship, waiting for fortune to smile upon him. Success did

finally come, and he became the envj^ of the profession.

Mr. Asquith entered Parliament in 1886, as Member for East

Fife, a seat which he held without interruption until he was defeated

at the “ Khaki election” of 1918. His early career in Parliament

was a quiet one, although everybody recognized his abilitj^ No one

dreamt, in those days, that, at the end of six years, during which

he had made scarcely half a dozen speeches in the House of

Commons, he would be given so important an office as that of Home

Secretary.

Before Mr. Asquith had been long in office, he justified Mr*

Gladstones faith in him. One of his first acts was to make a
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searching investigation into the conditions of labour, especially in

dangerous and underpaid trades, and to have a Factory and Workshops

Act passed materially improving the conditions of the work-people.

He introduced the Welsh Disestablishment Bill in 1894, and came,

for the first time, in conflict with Mr. Lloyd George, who felt that the

proposals did not go far enough. That conflict did not, however,

prevent the two latter becoming allies and working together for

almost two decades.

When Mr. Asquith resigned office in 1895 he returned to the

practice of law in defiance of precedent, and felt no humiliation in

pleading before judges who erst while had been his subordinates.

Upon the resignation of Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, Mr,

Asquith became the Prime Minister. As»the result of the rejection

by the House of Lords of the Budget of 1909, containing Mr. Lloyd

George's famous land clauses, a General Election took place, at which

the Liberal Party was returned with a majority of 100.

A hot controversy followed regarding the demand from the

Sovereign for a guarantee for the creation of Peers to ensure the

passing of the Parliament Act. In the midst of this political turmoil

King Edward died, but his demise did not interfere with the placing

of that Act upon the Statute Book.

During the same session Mr. Asquith took an unprecedented

step. Following the resignation of Colonel Seeley, the War Minister,

in consequence of the threatened strike of officers at the Curragh

(Ireland) over Irish Home Rule, he himselfassumed the vacant ofSce.

When the war began in August, 1914, therefore, he was at -the head

of the Empire's lighting machinery. One of his first acts was to

secure Lord Kitchener's consent to serve as Minister of War.

Persons who finally succeeded in hounding Mr. Asquith out of

office declared that his evenly balanced temperament became almost

perpetually poised as he grew older, and that his answer to all

questions was “ wait and see.” Reticent by nature, even the best of

his friends often wished that he would make fuller disclosures—would

discuss matters on which he chose to preserve silence. That, coupled
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with his disposition to balance one act/one exigency, against another,

which made him pause and ponder long before making a move, must

have proved maddening to those of his colleagues who wished to be

free to make quick decisions and to act upon them quickly, and to

possess the power to make all departments carry out the decision.

His faults are, however, of his qualities, as the French would say.

He is patient, serene, long-sufiFering under abuse, and dignified in

the most difficult position, even when treated with gross disrespect

by men infinitely inferior to him in calibre. His intellect is so keen,

his senses so alert, that he always makes the right reply, without

hesitation or vagueness. His memory is so retentive that he always

seems to remember, in debate, every word he has used on previous

occasions. His grasp of Parliamentary detail is nothing short of

marvellous. He has a natural bent for bringing order out of chaos.

Some day the British people will realize how much they owe to

this man who carried them through the earlier portion of the war,

and they will then raise a statue to his memory.

II.

Mb. Lloyb George.

When hostilities broke out, Mr. Lloyd George was Chancellor

of the Exchequer, and had to take recourse to methods, on the one

hand, to prevent the cataclysm from causing a financial panic, and on

the other, to secure the money to finance the war. As soon as the

character of the preparations made by Germany was realized, and it

was found that only a superhuman efibrt to speed up the production

of armaments, especially that of high explosives, could save the

situation, he was asked to become the Minister of Munitions. Almost

midway in the war, he succeeded Mr. Asquith and thenceforward

shouldered the heavy responsibility of finding the men, money, and

munitions to see the British nation and Empire through some of the

blackest days of the struggle to final victory.

As an intimate Mend of the Prime Minister said to me some

time ago, the greater the crisis, the gloomier other people became,
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thti more buoyant was Mr. Eloyd George. That robust faitli m
himself and in his cause, that ability to keep cheerful in direst

difficulty and to communicate his cheerfulness to his colleagues,

more than any other quality he possessed, pulled his people through

the most terrible struggle in which they had ever been engaged.

That same quality, more than any other, has raised the man from

straitened circumstances to be the head ot the greatest Empire that

ever existed.

Mr. David Lloy<l George wa.s burn at Newchurch, Lancashire, a

Manchester suburb, in 1863. His father, William George, Master of

the Hope Unitarian School, a native of Liverpool and of Trold-yr-Allt,

Wales, died suddenly of pneumonia, leaving his widow with two

babies (the eldest, David, was only four years old), and a child

unborn. L<ift penniless and friendless among strangers, she took the

two boys and returned to her old home at Llanystumdwy, Wales, where

the bereft family found shelter and love in the humble cottage

of her brother, Mr. Richard Lloyd, the village shoemaker.

The fixmily was very poor. Mr. Lloyd George, in a reminiscent

mood, has himself written: '^We seldom ate fresh meat, and I remember

that our gi’eatest luxury was half an egg for each child on Sunday

morning.'*

The uncle devoted his whole life and time, energy and money

to educating his sister's children and giving them a start in life.

He studied school-books himself so as to be able to help them learn

their lessons—even to the point of studying law so he could be of

assistance to David, when it was decided that he should adopt the

legal profession. Richard Lloyd, besides being the village shoemaker,

was the Minister of the ‘‘ Church of the Disciples,” a small Baptist

sect, and David very nearly decided to become Minister of the little

chapel as his uncle’s successor, actually occupying the pulpit on several

occasions.

With Richard Lloyd’s assistance David was able to pass the law

examinations, and opened a Htth* office at Portmadoc and began to

practice as a solicitor in 1S84. He was inundated with clients in
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distress, but, since he never asked them for a fee, and, naturally, they

did not force payment upon him, he never had any money. It Vas nut

until his brother, William, passed his examinations and joined the firm

that the professional \v«jrk began to pay. There is no floubt,

hoVever, that, iu the 1 aig run, ilr. Lloyd George s fortunes wore

founded upon his early unpaid work. His clients were, tor the most

part, victims, in one way or another, of rapacious landlords —oppressed

tenants or poachers in a small w ay. His success in winning cases

ordinarily regarded as hopeless soon made him a popular idol,

<lestined to achieve greatziess.

Mr. Lloyd George’s Parliamenfeuy career begiin thus in 1890.

Merionethshire (Wales) had sent to the House of Commons a man

who had been brought up in a cottage. The sneers and jeers to which

he was subject! ‘d by meinb«.‘r3 of the ruling caste so roused Mr. Lloyd

George that, on the spur of the moment, he decided to stand for

Parliament just to show the Tories that the day of the cottage-bred

man had dawned.

Everything was against him. His opponent, Mr. Hugh Nanney,

(afterwards Sir Hugh Nanney) a Conservative of the deepest dye,

was a man of great influence. Even his own party was lukewarm, for,

strictly speaking, he was then, as he has continued to be throughout

his career, a Welsh Nationalist whose political creed consisted

primarily of faith in himself and whose political platform was “ A Free

Religion for a Free People in a Free Land.” He put up such a stout

fight that, iu spite of all handicaps, he was elected.

Realising that a margin of 18 votes wsxs altogether too small for

safety, and beiiig^a believer in publicity—especially pre>ss publicity

—

he immediately organised a limited liability company, acquired a

number of English and Welsh papers in and near Carnarvon (his

constituency) and began to ‘‘dig himself in” in the atfections of his

constituents. As a result of his foresight, at the next election in 1892

he multiplied his majority eleven times though he was faced by a

much more formidable opponent than in 1890. The Conservative

party put up against him no less a personage than iSir John Puleston,
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who had spent many years in the United States and had there

amassed a large fortune and fame, who, as a Conservative Member for

Devonport, had taken an active interest in non-political Welsh

movements, and who had been specially appointed Constable of

Carnarvon in order to strengthen his chances as a candidate opposed

to the Welshman who had made himself exceedingly obnoxious during

the two years he was in Parliament, for he had, almost immediately

after his election, flouted Liberalism in his public speeches and bitterly

attacked the Church, the State, and the Land.

A speech delivered at Bangor during that period shows Mr. Lloyd

George’s ultra-socialistic tendencies at that time. The toilers of the

country, he declared, had to bear “the burden of maintaining the

army, law, order and royalty.” The Anglican clergy monopolised the

tithes given to the Church “for their own selfish enjoyment,” instead

of “ expending the funds to maintain the poor, repair the highways,

and educate the people,” and as a consequence, heavy rates had to

be imposed “ for the purpose of discharging functions which belonged

to the clergy and for performing which they are still paid.” He
asserted that “burdens have been cast upon the wealth-producers of

the land which ought to have been borne by the wealth-consumers.”

It was iniquitous, he added, that the “whole weight ofan unproductive

class must necessarily fall upon those who work,” and it was impossible

to provide “large incomes to men who will not work, without

lowering the wages, lengthening the hours, and impoverishing those

who toil for their daily bread.” The only way, in his opinion, to “get

better hours, better wages, better conditions of life,” was to trench

“upon the enormous rent-rolls and revenues of landlords and

monopolists.” Until the war began, such sentiments formed the

keynote of Mr. Lloyd George’s political work in and out of Parliament.

The first Budget that, as Chancellor of the Exchequer in Mr. Asquith’s

first administration, he introduced, contained proposals for taxation

which made the landlords furious. The statement that he made in

introducing that measure in Parliament, and the speeches that he

made in the country to back it up, roused thorn still further. He
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carried public opinion udth him, liow'evev, and his party returned from

the polls with a largt* enough majority, not only to force th<.* Budget

through Parliament, but also to clip the wings of the House of Lords.

At the time hostilities broke mit, it is to be doubted if any man in

public life was feared or execrated more by the privileged classes than

he was.

Mr. Lloyd George’s record during the war, however, completely

disarmetl his enemit's by creating the feeling in the country that he

was the one man who could bring about Germany’s defeat. That

faith secureil him the goodwill of the very men who not long before

had despised and hated him *md ultimately made him the Prime

Minister of the British Empire.

Those Conservative leaders who found themselves in harness

with ilr. Lloyd George soon discovered that he was not the ogre that

he had been painted to be—that he coiihl give as well as take. A man

of singularly fascinating pers(»nalitv, possessing great tact and

dialectical skill, willing to devote his whole energy to the winning of

the straggle and to subordinate everythingto that f)bject, he soon won

his wa}*" to their hearts.

The political expedients which Mr. Lloyd George was compelled

to adopt from time to time, while head of the Government, involving,

in so many instances, the sacrifice of principles to which, again ’and

again, he had professed to be devoted, laid him open to attack from

some of his former colleagues, who finally rallied round Mr. Asquith

and refused to have anything to dp with the administration which he

formed after bringing the Germans to their knees. These tactics

cleft the Liberal Party in twain, the larger section naturally clinging

to the man in p<iwer.

III.

ilEMBERS OF THE WaE CABINET.

When Mr, Lloyd George instituted the War Cabinet, the name

included in it which caused the gre<xtest surprise was that of Lord

Milner. It was expected that a Conservative statesman was likely to be
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offered the post of Food Controller, but no one thought that he

would be one ofthe “Big” five. (Born at Geissen in 1854 and educated

in Germany, and later at King’s College, London, and at Balliol

College, Oxford, Mr. Milner (as he then was) drifted early in his life

into journalism and had the good fortune to be associated with

William T. Stead when the latter was writing for the Fall Mall Gazette.

From journalism he stepped into politics. Mr. (afterwards Lord)

Goschen, soon after he went to the Treasury, appointed him his

Private Secretary. Then he went to Egypt as Under-Secretary for

Finance. Upon his return, he was appointed Chairman of the Board

of Inland Revenue. From there he .was sent, as pro-Consul, first to

the Cape and later to the Transvaal and Orange Colony. Finally,

the Conservative Government of the day appointed him High

Commissioner for South Africa. (Stead and Milnet quarrelled ovfer the

. Boer War). I remember Stead telling me how he always referred to

that war as “Milner’s war” and, while in South AMca, refused

Milner’s invitation to stay with him at Government House and

would not 'even call upon him. Upon his return from South Africa,

Lord Milner found himself one of the dominating forces in his party.

He led the revolt against Mr. Lloyd George’s famous Budget and

advised the Lords to throw it out and “damn the consequences”

—

which they did with disastrous results to themselves.

IV.

Lord Curzon.

At the time the War Cabinet was first formed, Lord Curzon was

67 years of age. He had occupied the office of President of the

Council and leader of the House of Lords since the formation of the

Coalition Government in 1915. He was at the time Chairman of

the Air Board, and, simultaneously with his appointment to the War
Cabinet, came the announcement of his engagement to the American
lady who now reigns at his mansion in Carlton House Terrace.

Lord Curzon’s travels in the East, his career in India as Viceroy and
Governor-General from 1899-1905, and his resignation over the
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militarj^ controveray in which Lord Kitchener scored, are too well

known to be dealt with here.

V.

Mr. Bonar Law.

Mr, A. Bonar Law entered the War Cabinet in his 68th year.

As leader of the Unionist Party in succession to Mr. Balfour, he was

invite<l by Mr. Asquith to join the Coalition Government, and served

under^hboi jsIs Secretsay.of State for the Colonies. Unable to form

his own ad^iniskalion when invited, to do so by His Majesty upon

ilfr, Ajsi|uit|h^0 he became the Chancellor of the Exchequer

in Mr. Uoyd Geoi^e"s first Government. Finding tho farious demands

made upon his energy miieh too heavy, the jSime Minister relieved

him of his work at the TreasuIy^ Possessing, as he did, infinite tact,

patience and courtesy, and commanding the confidence of the Unionist

Party, Mr. Bonar Law carried great weight in each Government of

which he was a member.

VI.

Mr. Arthur Henderson.

Mr. ArthurT^ndexson, the only Labour representative in the first

War M office nnderMl^. ^ jPreskbit

of the Board of Edileadionr ax|4*later as Payniaster-Oeneral. A Glasgow

man of about the same Mr. lioyd George, he fought his way

up atid gradually, by force ofoharecter and ability, became a recognized

leader in the labour movement. Not a little of the success which

his party has achieved daring recent years is due to his organizing

ability.

VII-

Mr. George Barnes.

After Mr. Henderson resigned from the Government, his place

in the War Cabinet was filled by Mr. George N. Barnes, who, as a

boy of tender years, had worked in a jute mill in Dundee, and, after
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a hard struggle extending over a genox'ation had risen to the position

of General Secretary of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers.

Working in conjunction with Mr. F. Herbert Stead, M. A., of the

Browning Settlement, one of the two surviving brothers of Mr. W. F.

Stead, he promoted the old-age pensions movement. During the war,

he strove hard to secure increased pensions and better allowances for

the soldiers and sailors. A man of the people who, by self-stiidy, had

acquired large and varied knowledge, and who, in spite of Averse

circumstances, had acquired broad sympathies and a calm, balanced

judgment, his work at the War Cabinet during a period when

intensive effort had to be made in mobilizing men and materials,

proved invaluable. I have he^ird more than one Member of that

Cabinet speak of him in terms of highest praise.

VIII.
4

, General Smuts.

General Smuts entered the War Cabinet during the latter period of

the war. A Boer, who had fought against England in the South African

war, he, in association with General Botha, ]*eadily grasped the hand

of friendship extended by “ C. B. ” When the conflict began in

Europe, he threw his whole weight into the movement for the defeat

of Germany. In inviting him, while in London, to serve upon thtj

War Cabinet, Mr. Lloyd George proved to the world that the title of

“Kings Minister” borne by Ministers in the Dominions overseas was

no vain title, and thus strengthened the relations existing between

the Boers and the British.

IX.

Sir Edward C.\rson.

The only other man who served in the War Cabinet was Sir

Edward Carson, of Irish fame. On the eve of the outbreak of hostilities

he was using his influence to block the pi'ogress of the Home* Rule

Bill and was even threatening the Government with actual armed

rebellion if they persisted in “ forcing ” Home Rule upon Ireland, as
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he expressed it. Bom in Dublin in 1854, educated at Portarlington

School and Trinity College in that city, he had been, from 1892,

without interruption, Member of Parliament for Dublin University.

Choosing the Law as his profession, he became Queen’s Counsel,

Solicitor-General for Ireland, Solicitor-General, and Attorney-General.

The British Cabinet during the War.

As the hands of the famous clock in the Cabinet room of No. 10,

Downing Street, the official residence of the British Prime Minister,

neared 11 P. M., oh the fikteful evening of August 3rd, 1914, there

sat round the table at which Cabinet meetings are held, all but two

’ of the members of His Majesty’s Government, waiting for Germany’s

answer to the ultimatum which was then about to expire. If, when

the hour struck, no answer had been received, then it was understood

that Britain had entered the fray.

Among the men who sat waiting for Germany’s answer which

never came were :

—

Mr. H. H. Asquith, Prime Minister,

Viscount Haldane, Lord High Chancellor,

The Mai-quess of Crewe, Lord Privy Seal and Secretary of State

for India,

Mr. Winston Spencer Chiirohill, BTrst Lord of the Admiralty,

Mr. Reginald McKenna, Home Secretary,

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Colonies,

Sir Edwaid Grey, Foreign Secretary,

Mr. David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Hxchequer,

Mr. Thomas McKinnon Wr>od, Secretary for Scotland,

Mr. Augustine Birrell, K. C., Chief Secretary for Ireland,

Mr. Herbert Samuel, Postmaster-General,

Mr. Sydney Buxton, President of the Board of Trade,

Mr. Walter Runcimaii, President of the Board of Agriculture,

. Mr. Joseph Albert Pease, President of the Board of Ed«oatio3&,

Mr. Charles Edward Henry Hobhouse, Chancellor of the

of Lancaster, and
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Sir Rufus Isaacs (now the Earl of Reading, our Viceroy and

Governor-General Attorney-General.

The two members of the Ministry who were absent were

Viscount Morley of Blackburn, Lord President of the Council, and

Mr. John Burns, President of the Local Government Board.

Neither of them saw eye to eye with their colleagues over the

question of the war then pending. Immediately upon the

declaration of hostilities, they both resigned from the QbVemmjl^t.
‘

Mr. H. H. Asquith had then been Prim^* Minister for six

years, having come into that office upon 'the denaise of his old

Chief, Sii‘ Hemy Campbell Banneiinan, that great Liberal leader

who is affectionately known by his people as “C. B.,” and who

won South Africa by his generous treatment of that country.

II.

Almost immediately upon the declaration of war, there was a

re-shuffle of the Ministry. Mr. Asquith had, for some time, been

acting as Minister for War, Colonel J. E. B. Seeley having resigned

from that office because of the Ourragh incident (of which mention

is made in the next chapter). The Prime Minister invited Lord

Kitchener, who at the time was actually on his way to Egypt, to

become War Secretary, which post he held to the day of his death,

while on his way to Russia for a conference.

The Liberal Ministry, under Mr. Asquith, shouldered the burden

of the war through the first ,ten months—months filled with the

gravest anxiety—months which saw the German tide roll Paris-wards,

and finally,' when^ -after the . battle of the Marne, it was bent

backwart^, continue again and again to dash itself against the

Allied armies with a force "which at times seemed" irresistible. As

days of anxiety lengthened into weeks of wony, and the enemy's

strength gave no sign of weakening, it became more and more

apparent that if Britain was to pull her full weight in the war, she

must abandon, for the time being, her traditional system of party

Government and fashion a National Cabinet in which all parties
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would be represented as nearly as possible according to the confidence

of the nation enjoyed by each, and expressed by the strength of each

party in the House of Commons. The Coalition Ministry thus

formed consisted of twelve Liberals (not including the Prime Minister.

Mr. Asquith), nine Unionists, and one Labour Member.

Lord Haldane, though the creator of the Territorial Amy
system, and, in a large measure, of the Imperial Chief of Staff, was

hounded out of office because he was believed to be pro-German in

his sympathies. Thus are great men honoured by their nation.

Mr. Asquith certainly showed weakness in capitulating to popular

dlamour. His saeRfios of so clear a thinker and so skilled an

orgsmizer as Lord Haldane, undoubtedly reacted upon his Ministry,

from which, as described later, he was ousted during a subsequent

crisis in the war, his colleague, Mr. Lloyd George riding, at the head

of the popular demand, into the place vacated by him.

It was not until June 9th of that year (1915) that the royal

assent was given to a Bill creating a Ministry of Munitions. Mr.

Lloyd George who, till then, had been Chancellor of the Exchequer,

was placed at the head of the new department.

In October, 1916, Sir Edward Carson found himself unable to

agree with his colleagues in regard to the policy to be adopted in

the Balkans mi lessgned He was succeeded by Sir Frederick E.

Smith, generally known as ''F. E.” (now Lord Birkenhead, Lord

Chancellor in the present Ministiy)^

About that time the " War Committee,*^ or “ Inner Cabinet,”

consisting of Mr. Asquith, Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr.

Balfour, and Mr. McKenna, was formed, with power to act, except

in cases involving a radical change of policy, without consulting

the full Cabinet. It came into existence because it was considered

that the Cabinet was too large efficiently to conduct the war. As

will appear later, it did not, however, satisfy the persons to please

whom it had been instituted.

In February, 1916, the department of Blockade was c^ted,

and Lord Robert Ceml was placed at its head and given Cabinet rank.
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III.

The Government had to bear many shocks during 1916. First

of all, in January, came the resignation of Sir John Simon, the

Home Secretary, as a protest against the introduction of the

Compulsory Service Act. The same month was marked by the

withdrawal of the British forces from the Dardenalles, which recoiled

upon Mr. Churchill, who had already left the Admiralty and had

even resigned from the Chancellorship of the Duch}’' of Lancaster,

since he regarded that post as a “well-paid sinecure.” The surrender

of Kut followed in March. In May Mr. Birrell resigned as Irish

Secretary, as the result of the Sinn Fein rebellion. A month later

came Lord Kitchener’s tragic death. At one time the Labour

Ministers resigned from the Cabinet because of the Compulsory

Service Act, but later were persuaded to withdraw their resignations.

Viscoixnt Grey’s administration of the Foreign Office and Mr.

Balfour’s administration of the Admiralty had been the cause of

constantly expressed dissatisfaction. Mr. Asquith was bitterly

attacked for the delay in taking drastic measures to conserve food

supplies and for failing to impose more rigorous application of the

Military Service Act.

The culmination came early in December, w^hen Mr. Lloyd

George calmly paid a visit to No. 10, Downing Street, and issued

practically an ultimatum to the Prime Minister. As Mr. Asquith

himself described the incident at a meeting of the Liberal Party

held at the Reform Club on December 8, Mr. Lloyd George had gone

to him exactly a week earlier and brought him a specific proposal that

the War Committee should in future consist of but three members,

one of the three being the Chairman, and the Prime Minister

was not to be a member of it. It was to have full power, subject

to the supreme control of the Prime Minister, to decide any question

connected with the war. While quite willing to re-organize the War
Committee, Mr. Asquith very naturally insisted that the Prime

Minister must be its Chairman. As he put it : shall be very
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surprised if any Prime Minister attempts to govern this countiy

without sitting on the War Committee,”

Meantime Mr, Asquith spent the week-end in the countiy.

Returning on Sunday afternoon, he learned that a meeting of his

Unionist colleagues had been held in the morning under the

presidency of Mr. Bonar Law, that they regarded the situation as

very serious, and that, in their opinion, construction from within

was impossible. They, therefore, urged that be (Mr. Asquith) should

at once tender his resignation, and intimated that if he did not do so

they would feel obliged to tender theirs;

Mr. Asquith his Unionist colleagues to pause before

taking so grave a stop until he could have a further communication

with Mr. Ll<wd George, He declared that he felt that a break-up of

the Cabinet would be a national calamity,

'rhen itr. Asquith had a conversation with Mr. Lloyd George* to

see if it were possible to meet his views. They were at issue on two

points—the relation of the Prime Minister to the War Committee,

and the personnel of that Committee. ‘‘ There was a strong and

sharp difference of opinion” between the two. Finally the matter

was left for further consideration next day.

To his great consternation, on picking up the Time^ next

morning, Mr. Asquith found that, through a breach of confidence on

some one's part, the matter under discussion was outlined and

commented upon editorially. He at once realized the construction

that was bound to be placed upon a proposal that he be excluded

from the war counsels, and wrote a letter to Mr. Lloyd George calling

attention to the tact that unless the unfortunate impression it had

produced was at once liorrected he could not possibly go on,

Mr. Lloyd George replied that he had not seen the Time%

article. That gave no satisfaction to Mr. Asquith and he wrote to

Mr. Lloyd George that, after full consideration of the matter, he had

come to the conclusion that “ it was .not possible for such a Committee

to be made workable and effective without the Prime Minister as its

Chairman,” and that if the Committee were as he
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tliouglifc it should bc‘, upon a smaller basis, he “ must choose the men

to sit upon it witli the single regard to their capacity for the conduct

of the war.” He did not hesitate to add that there had been “ a

well-organized, carefully engineered conspiracy directed against

members of the Cabinet, but in the main against Viscount Grey and

himself

Lord Derby’s description of these events given at a limcheoii of

the Aldwych Club on December 6th, gave a somewhat different

impression from that conveyed by Mr. Asquith’s revelations to him.

According to him the proposal was that the War Committee

should consist of a smaller number of men and should practically

constitute the Cabinet of the War, that its duties should be carefully

to consider every proposal and, looking forwai’d, to anticipate, so far

as any human being could anticipate, all that might come of a policy

they adopted, and, having adopted a policy to stick to that policy

and see it through to the best of their ability. The question was

—

what should be the constitution of the War Committee ?—and the

proposal was made that it should consist, as I say, of a smaller

number of men than the present Committee, that the Prime Minister,

—whose duties are so great that he could not always preside over

the Committee, which ought to sit all day and every day—could

attend whenever he thought it desirable, and naturally when ho

attended he would be the Chairman of that Committee. But, of

course, in his absence there should be another Chairman properly

delegated to take his place. There was, further, power given to the

Prime Minister of not only attending, and when he attended

of presiding over the Committee, but of vetoing any proposal that the

Committee might put forward.” Whoever was correct—Mr. Asquith

or Lord Derby—it is quite certain that Mr. Asquith had been

outmanceuvrod. He tendered his resignation to the King on

Tuesday, December 5th. His Majesty had no alternative open to him

but to accept it.

Immediately upon accepting Mr. Asquith’s resiguat»ion, the King

summoned Mi'. Bonar Law to an audience and invited him to form a
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Ministry. In the afternoon His Majesty held a c<^nferenee, at whieh

Mr, Asquith, Mr, Lloyd George, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Bonar Law, and

Mr. Hen<lei*son (the Labour member of th^.* Govemnirent) were

pn^sent. In the evening the King gave a further audience to Mr.

Bonar Law, who intimated that he was unable to form a Ministry.

The King then summoned Mr. Lloyd George, who undertook to form

a Government. Mr. Bonar Law promised his cj)-operation, and this

simplified, in a measure, the f4)rmation of a Cabinet. The constitution

of the new Administration was officially announced on Sunday,

1 )ecember 10th. It was to consist of a War Cabinet of five members,

including the Prime Minister, and twenty-eight Ministers, who were

not to be members of that body.

It must have taken tact and diplomacy of the highest order upon

the pirt of Mr. Lloyd George to pei*siiade so many membei*s of his

administration to aect^pt a lower status on the gi*oun<ls of ensuring

war efficiency.

A number ofprominent politicians who had served in Mr. Asquith’s

government were not taken by Mr. Lloyd George into his

administration. Among them were the Marquis of Lansdowne,

Lord Buckmaster, the Marquis of Crewe, Mr. Herbert Samuel,

Viscount Grey, Mr. MeKenua, Mr. E. S. Montagu, Mr. Tennant,

Mr. Runciman, Loixi Crawford, Mr. Mackinnon Wood, and Mr. Lewis

Harcourt. Mr. Austen Chamberlain and Lord Robert Cecil

were the only Minister holding the same offices as in Mr. Asquith’s

government.

A numlier of new natnes appeared iii th(* administration, for the

most part representing 'd)ig business.” Mr. ('lordou Hewart

relitt(jiiishe(l a lucrative practitv at tho Bar to take up the post of

Solicitor-General. It was necessary to find seats in Parliament for

several of th(* newly appointed Ministers.

The announcement that Mr. Bonar Law was to act jxs leader of

the House of Commons marked another innovation. That duty had,

xheretofore, devolved upon the Prime Minister, and in handing it over

to his colleague in the Coalition, Mr. Lloyd George showed that
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he was not asking others to make sacrifices which he, himself,

shirked.

The Government, as thus constituted, lasted only about eight

months. A crisis was precipitated owing to a visit which Mr. Arthur

Henderson, a Member of the War Cabinet, made to Paris, accompanied

by Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, as he explained, upon the request of the

United Socialist Party of France that some English delegates should

‘‘ accompany the Russian delegates to Paris, so as to examine with

them the new invitation to an international conference, and to talk

over the proposal for an inter-allied conference.’* Mr. Henderson

declared that he had gone in his capacity of Secretary of the Labour

Party, and not at all in his capacity of Member of the War Cabinet.

He had not consulted with the Cabinet before going to Paris, and,

doubtless, his visit caused embarrassment to the British Government.

The upshot of it all was that Mr. Henderson resigned,, and Mr. George

N. Barnes, M. P., was appointed in his place.

Meanwhile, a storm was brewing for the Coalition Government.

The commission appointed to inquire into the conduct ofthe campaign

in Mesopotamia published a report which, in its effect, was nothing

short of a bombshell. Mr. Chamberlain resigned as the result of the

exposure, and Mr. Lloyd George reconstructed his Cabinet. At the

close of 1917, therefore, the personnel of the Government had altered

considerably.

There were no spectacular changes in the Cabinet during

1918.

The following list gives the names of the members of the various

Governments during the war :

—

Prime Minister : H. H. Asquith ; David Lloyd George.

Lord High Chancellor: Viscount Haldane; Lord Buckmaster;

Lord Finlay
; Lord Birkenhead. Ministers without Portfolios : Marquess

of Lansdowne
;
A Henderson

; G. N. Barnes
;
Viscount Milner

;
A Bonar

Law
;
Sir E. Carson

;
Gen. J. 0. Smuts.

Lord President of the. Council: Earl Beauchamp; Marquess of

Crewe
; Earl Curzon of Kedleston.
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Lord Privy Seal : Marquess ofCrewe ;
Earl Curzon of Kedleston

;

Earl of Crawford and Balcarres.

First Lord of the Treasury ; H. H. Asquith
;
A. J. Balfour.

First Lord of the Admiralty : Winston Spencer Churchill
; A. J.

Balfour; Sir E. Carson ;
Sir Eric Qeddes.

Home Secretary’ : Reginald McKenna ; Sir John Simon
;
Herbert

Samuel
; Sir George Cave, K. C.

Foreign Secretary: Sir Edward (later Viscount) Grey
;
A. J. Balfour,

Colonial Secretary: Lewis V, Harcourt; A. Bonar Law; Walter

H. Long.

Chancellor oftibe Exchequer: B. lioycfGeorge; R McKenna; Earl

of Crawford and Balcarres.

Secretary for War: H. H. Asquith; Earl Kitchener of Khartoum;

D. Lloyd George; Earl of Derby; Lord Milr.er,

Secretary for India : Maixjuess of Crewe ; J. Austen Chamberlain

;

E. S. Montagu,

President of the Board of Trade : Sydney (now Lord) Buxton

;

Walter Runciman; Sir A. Stanley.

President of the Board of Education : J. A. Pease; A. Henderson;

Marquess of Crewe; Dr. H. A. L. Fisher.

President of the Local Government Board: Herbert Samuel;

Walter H. Long; Lord Rhondda; W. Hayes Fisher (later Lord

Downham) ; Sir Anckland Geddes.

President ofthe Board of Education and Fisheries: W. Runciman;

Earl of Selborne ; Earl of Crawfoni and Balcarres ; R. E. Prothero

(now Lord Ernie).

Minister of Munitions: David Lloyd George; E. S. Montagu;

Dr. C. Addison, W. S. Churchill.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland : Lord Wimbome
;
Viscount French,

Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland : Augustine

Birrell
; H. E. Duke ; E. Shortt.

Solicitor-General for Ireland : A. W. Samuel.

Attorney-General for Ireland : John Gordon; James Campbell

James O^Connor
;
E. Shortt.
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Ohancolli>r tor Ireland ; Sir Ijruatius J. O’Brien.

Paymaster-General ; Loi-d Sti-achie ; A. Henderson; Sir Joseph

Compton-Rickett.

Minister of Blockade: Lord Robert Cecil; Sir Laming Worthington

Evans.

Secretary for Scotland : Mr. T. McKinnon Wood ; H. J. Tennant

;

R. Munro, K. C.

Solicitor-General for Scotland : Sir '1'. B. Mori.son, ML C.

Loixl Advocate : J. Avon Clyde.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster: Herbert Samuel (now Sir

Herbert Samuel); C. E. H. Hobhonse: E. 8. Montagn; Winston

Churchill ; T. McKinnon Wood ; Sir Fred(;rick Cawley, Bart
;
Lord

Beaverbrook ;
Loi'd Downham.

First Commissioner of Works : Lord Emmott
;
Lewis V. Harcourt

;

Sir Alfred Mond.

Attorney-General: Sir John A. Simon; Sir E. Carson; Sir F. E.

Smith (now Lord Birkenhead).

Solicitor-General: Gordon (now Sir) Hewart, K. C.

Postimwter-General : Herbert Samuel ; C. E. H. Hobhonse
; J. A.

Pease; Albert Illingworth.

Civil Lord of the Admiralty: George Lunbert; Earl of Lyttou.

Air Minister: Lord Rotheiiner; Sir W. Weii'.

Pensions Minister: Arthur Hondei’sou
;
John Hodge.

Minister of Labour : G. H. Roberts; John Hodge; G. N. Barnes.

Food Controller: Lord Dovon^ort; Lord Rhondda; J. R. Clynes.

Shipping Controller : Sir Joseph Maclay.

Minister of National Service and Recruiting: Neville

Chamberlain ; Sir A. C. Geddes.

Minister of Reconstruction : Dr. C. Addison.

Director of Propaganda in Enemy Countries : Lord Northcliff.

Minister ot Information : Loi'd Beaverbrook.
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thh: allies.

It is weli known that in jxnnt of magnitude the recent war

surpassed all records of mans history in ancient, inedije\al, or modern

tiinesw The Asiatic peoples that hurled themselves against the

ancient States of Greec-e; the barbarian hordes of Northern Europe

who successfully m<‘asurt*rl their strength with the mighty Empire of

Kome: the Christian (^-usjiders who a<lvaiu*td into Palestine in a later

age as defenders <>f the shrines <»f their faith; the (h*eat Phiropeau

armies which took part in the w irs <>t Nap«>lean and made almost tht*

whole ot the continent a vast hatllegroumk nil pale into insignificance

in eornpirison with the number and the power of the peoples involvetl

in the Great War, which has just closed after having been fought on

seveml continents and in the three elements of earth, water, and air.

The gretit muster of peoples for action on the field, described by

epic-writei*s like Homer and Virgil, even without being divested of

the idealisation of poetry, is nothing compared with the vast concoume

of nations and empires that were brought together into the conflict by

accident, necessity, or freewill.

The British Empire, of which it h;is been said with legitimate

pride that its broad nx^ts coil beneath the sea, **and its branches sweep

the world/’ had Allies of no ordinary magnitude in their campaign

against the central Empires which threatened the cause of freedom

in Europe and, indirectly, all the w^ald over. Unlimited as are the

resources of the British Enjpire, the help of the Allies w^as undoubtexlly

a matter ot necessity, in vicAv of the great military strength arrayed

against it and in view also of the great wealth and the high scientific

advancement of at least one of the aggi'essors, Germany,
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Belgium.

The place of honour among the Alliew should be given to Belgium,

though it is far from being the most important or powerful country.

It was the spirit of heroism on the part of this small nation which

offered the first resistance to the forces of permany and held up its

strength and thus gave time for France and England to organize their

forces for the cause of liberty and civilization. No tribute of praise

can be too much for a people, who, sure of defeat and ruin in the event

of war with a powerful kingdom, chose the path of honour and not of

meek submission. Introducing a complimentary volume to King

Albert of Belgium, containing tributes to the Belgium King and

people from representative meo and women throughout the world,

Hall Caine wrote :

—

“ With nothing to gain by taking up arms, with no territory to

annex, no commerce to capture, no injury to revenge, having neither

part nor lot in any European quarrel, desiring only to be left alone

that she might pursue the arts of peace, Belgium found herself

confronted suddenly by the choice of allowing her soil to be invaded

by a powerful neighbour on his way to destroy his enemy, or of

protecting her independence as a separate nation by the whole

strength of her armed resistance. Although one of the smallest and

least agressive of the countries of Europe, the daughter among the

nations, Belgium, true to her lofty political idealism, chose the latter

part, not counting the cost, only realising that a ruthless crime was

about to be committed, and drawing the sword after the sword had

been drawn against her, in defence of her honour, her national

integrity, her right to be mistress in her own home, her historic

heritage of freedom and all the spiritual traditions of her race. In

doing this during the past fateful months, Belgium has fought

not only her battle but also the battle of France, the battle of

Great Britain, and the battle of Freedom. By her brave stand

against incalculable odds she has added a new and inspiring chapter

to the heroic annals of humanity and perhaps lifted to a higher level

the future destiny of man,”
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Such was the first Ally, in lact the country for whose preservation

Britain entered the war. It was formed an independent State so

recentfy as in 1830, having been for some time a part of the

Netherlands, the change having been effected by a revolution which

broke out in the city of Brussels on the 25th August, 1830. Being

a small State, with an area of 11,373 square miles, a population of

7,571,387, and a field army consisting of only eight divisions, it was

naturally impossible that the State could rely on its own means of

defence. It had therefore sought its security in the Treaty of London

of 1831, by which its neutrality was guaranteed by Austria, Russia,

Great Britain, and Prussia. To Germany this Treaty was, of coui-se,

only “ a scrap of paper ** and the world witnessed a revolting tragedy.

“ Her beautiful country has been laid waste. Her harvests, which

were ripe for gathering, have been trodden into the earth. Her

villages have been given up to flames. Her cities have been made

to resound with screams of shell and cries of slaughter. Her historic

monuments, venerable with the associations of learning and piety,

have been lazed to the ground. And, above all, death has taken an

awful toll of her manhood on the field of battle, while multitudes of

her surviving people, the very young, the very old, the very weak,

the very poor, all innocent and all helpless, have been driven forth

on the verge of winter firom their smoking, blackened and outraged

homes into an exile in foreign lands from which there can hardly be

any hope that many of them will return. No more woeful and

temble spectacle of a country in utter desolation ever came from

earthquake, eruption, or other convulsion of Nature in her wrath,

than has been produced in Belgium by the hand ofman. A complete

nation is in ruin. A whole country is in ashes. An entire people

are destitute, homeless, and on the roads. A little nation, dedicated

to liberty, has kept the pledge and died for it.” It must be some

satisfaction to the world that the destroyer has been laid low,

reparation is being demanded for all this injury, and the work of

reconstruction has already happily begun.

.King Albert of Belgium (born in 1876, he succeeded to the*
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throne in 1909, after his unole Leopold II) has been the guiding

spirit of his people, during all these years of sacrifice and heroism.

It has well been said that of the three Kings of Belgium since its

formation as an independent kingdom with its integrity guaranteed

by the great powers of Europe, the first, Leopold, steered the little

kingdom with exquisite skill through dangers from within and from

without until he was hailed as the Nestor of Europe ; the second

energetically sustained and developed the commerce and manufactures

of his realm with extraordinary success, but the third, Albert, has

already eclipsed his predecessors and ranks with William the Silent,

the indomitable champion of the Low Countries. Driven away from

his capital, deprived of the major part of his kingdom and a witness

of the untold sufferings of his helpless people, King Albert did not

lose the courage of his heart and led his shattered armies against the

German hordes, sharing all the vicissitudes of the ordinary soldier on

the field of battle. One of the foremost of living English poets.

Sir William Watson, has offered a notable tribute in verse to his

greatness :

—

Receive, from one who hath not lavished praise

On many Princes, nor was ever awed

By empii’e, such as grovelling slaves applaud.

Who cast their souls into its altar-blaze,

—

Receive the homage that a freeman pays

To Kinghood flowing out of Manhood broad,

Kinghood that toils uncovetous of laud,

Loves whom it rules and serves the realm it sways.

For when your people, caught in Agony's net,

Rose as one dauntless heart, their King was found

Worthy on such a throne to have been set.

Worthy by such as They to have been crowned
;

And loftier praise than this did never yet

On mortal ears from lips of mortals sound.

Thaiiks to the spirit of the entente eordiale fostered between

Eugknd. and Franco during the regime of. that Prince of peace-
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i»?ifcr-i*s,‘ Erilvrard VII of Enjflaud, thv^ war found a p»nverful Ally in

England. The importance of the alliance with France should not be

judged merely by the military and naval strength of the country,

though it is of sufficient magnitude to evoke respect. To its area

and population of 207,054 square miles and 39,602,258 souls,

respectively, should be added those of her colonial possessions,

estimated to possess an area of about 4,000,000 square miles and a

p«>pulation of 4,460,000 persons. The field army of France may be

reckoned at 800,000 which, with normal reserves and colonial troops,

would usually amount to 1,380,000, though, as is well known, the

country was able to* put in the field a tremendously larger army in

the recent war. Her navy played no unimportant part in the

conflict. As a home of culture and as a champion of the spirit of

liberty, though the latter has sometimes over-stepped the bounds of

reason, her prestige is high among the civilized nations of the earth,

and it was indeed a privilege to have her fighting on one’s side.

Rudyard Kipling may be said to represent the spirit of appreciation

of the country and its people by the British in the beautiful tribute

he has contributed to the

Book of France.

Broke to-eveiy known mischance, lifted over all

By the light, sane joy of life, the bucklers ol the Gaul,

Furious in luxury, iSaercile^s in toil,

Terrible with strength she-draws from her tireless soil

;

Strictest judges of her own worth, gentlest of man’s mind,

First to follow truth and last to leave old truths behind

—

France, helomU of emrjf sonl that loDesits felloto-kinH.

The worthyPresident ofthe French Republic, Monsieur Raymond

Poincare (bom in 1858 ; elected President, 1913) has been somewhat

overshadowed by his brilliant Prime Minister and Minister of War,

M. Clemenceau, but it is difficult to exaggerate the part he has

played during the last few eventful years of French History. He has

voiced the best aspirations of his people and worked zealously for the

advancement of the fair name of France and for the successful
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prosecution of the war, from which France has emerged with

undying glory.

Italy.

After centuries of trouble, from the neighbouring empires of

Austria and France, not to speak of internecine warfare, Italy found

herself a consolidated kingdom of some position only in 1861, various

Provinces of Italy coming under the sovereignty of the first elected

King, Victor Emmanuel, some years later^

The present King, Victor Emmanuel, (born 11th November,

1869 ;
succeeded to the throne on the death of his father on the 29th

July 1900) has recently given striking proof of his abiding affection

for his people, by renouncing much of the Crowr^ property and his

art-treasures and palaces in favour of the nation, and that was the

spirit in which he seconded the efforts of his people who fought

Austria, for whom they had special reasons of hatred, and helped

materially in the winning of the war.

110,362 square miles of area and a population of 36,120, 118

* constitute the Kingdom of Italy, excluding the foreign possessions

and dependencies, the colony of Eritrea on the Red Sea coast, Italian

Somaliland, Tripoli and Cyrenaica, Service in the army or navy is

compulsory and universal, the war effective of the Italian army being

3,159,836 of all ranks. The Italian Navy has always occupied a

position of importance in European History and its value met with

generous appreciation by the Allies in the recent war. Its air-force

is by Jio means negligible. On the outbreak of the war, Italy

had as many as two hundred aeroplanes organized in twenty-eight

squadrons.

In mood less serious than what is demanded by the present

subject Pope wondered, '‘what mighty contests rise from trivial

things.”* A similar reflection will rise to the lips of all when

contemplating the curious fact that the immediate and ostensible

cause of the last world-conflagration was the murder on the 28th June,

The Rape of the Lock.
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1914, of the Archduke, Pnincis Ferdinand, the heir-apparent to the

Austrian throne, and his consort, by a Serbian student in the streets

of Serajevo. The fire thus kindled in Servia raged over the whole

world and no account of the Allies can be complete without a reference

to Serbia, to whom Austria offered the fimt ultimatum and thus drew

Germany on her own side, ranging Russia, France, and England, in

the first instance, on the other.

Serbia.

An area of f33,891 square miles with a small population of

4,615,567 make Serbia one of the smallest powers associated with the

activities of the war; but the hardy people inhabiting the little

mountainous kingdom have always enjoyed a high reputation for

personal courage, and it w^as long indeed before they were vanquished

by the overwhelmingly superior forces of Germany and Austria,

strengthened by those of Bulgaria and Turkey. Serbia is able to

mobilise half a million soldiers on occasions of necessity; when the

country is declared to be in grave peril every male Serbian between

the ages of 18 or 21 and older, and up to 55, is liable to be called to

the colours, irrespective of his military training.

King Peter of Serbia (bom in 1844; ascended the throne in 1903)

has had an adventurous life, having at one time served as a private in the

Foreign Legion of tlie French Army and fought in the Franco-Priissian

War of 1870. Falling into the hands of German soldiers on one

occasion, he jumped into a stream and effected his escape, while his

captors were discussing how they should divide the £400 discovered

in his wallet.

Russia and Roumania.

Russia and Roumania were Allies till particular, stages of the war,

the former having got out of the compact by the sad Bolshevik

developments after the dramatic revolution which deposed the Gasar,

and the latter having made a separate peace with the Central Powers

on the 8th May, 1918, after the &U of its capital, BuehaisesI, What
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with thorough want of organization and trecherous intrigue, even in

responsible quarters, Russia could never give her best to the cause of

the Allies, and her early withdrawal increased the resposibilities to an

extent undreamt of in the early stages of the war.

In the technical sense, there were other Allies too in Europe,

like Portugal; but we must hasten to an account of two of the most

powerful Allies of the British, Japan in Asia, and the United States

of America, whose help in the war gave decisive results.

Japan.

No elaborate army of statisticts is needed to bring home

to the reader a sense of the position of the Land of the Rising Sun,

which, since its triumphant success in the war with Russia, has come

to occupy a place of great consideration among the powers of the earth.

The help of Japan ensured the safety of the cause of the Allies in the

East generally and her powerful navy, besides patrolling the broad

Pacific Ocean, did not a little to scour the seas in Asia and Europe.

Those who realise the special part played by naval strength in the

recent war, will understand what a debt is due to Japan.

With an area of 260,738 square miles she has a population of

56,860,735; but the figures are hardly an index of the importance of

her power. Her material prosperity is strikingly illustrated by the

fact that during the year 1917, her imports amounted to the enormous

sumof 103,579,240 yen, while her exports amounted to the even larger

sum of 160,300,503 yen. She is equally efficient in the arts of war, and

her army and navy are such as to be desired as Allies by even the most

powerful combination among the countries in the world. The total

strength of the field army may be taken to be 600,000 combatants,

including Kobi troops usually detailed for lines of communications

Her naval strength was stated to be as follows at the end of 1919:

—

Dreadnoughts ... ... ... ... 10

Pre-dreadnoughts ... ... 13

Armoured cruisers ... ... ... 12

Pro itected cruisers ... ... ... 12
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Torpedo gun-boats ... ... 5

Destroyers ... ... ... 80

Torpedo boats .. ... ... 26

Submarines ... ... ... ... 18

His Majesty, Josbito, Emperor of Japan (born in 1879; ascended

the throne in 1912) is by all accounts said to be carrying on

worthily the high traditions ofprogressive government inaugurated by

his father, and is responsible for Japan’s phenomenal progress within

the last few decades.

The United States.

No effort is needed to prove the material greatness and power

of the United States of America. The Republic was able to land on

an average ten thousand soldiers a day on European soil, with all

the necessary coiicoiumitant equipage and supplies, besides helping

in the rationing ofthe Allies, and even of the enemies since their fall.

The estimated population ot the United Stares of America in 1916

was 102,017,312, and her area 3,574,658 square miles. These figures

do not give any adequate idea of the wealth of her resources. Her

wealth was estimated at 187,739,071,090 dollars in 1912, and her

estimated expenditure for 1919 has reached the enormous figure

of 12,804,034,000 doHians. Never having aspired to be a military

empire, the peace strength of the United States army is naturally

low, amounting only to 137,203. But that the. figure was capable of

expansion was proved even at the early stages of her entry into the

war. War was declared with Germany in April, 1917, and before

the end of the year an army of 1,500,000 men was in the field, in

training at home, or abroad. At the outbreak of the war the total

naval strength consisted of 787 vessels of all types from

super-dreadnoughts to submarine chasers, the total cost being

estimated at 230,080,000 dollars. A very large addition was made

to the destroyer programme at a cost of about 70,000,000 dollars.

It was also resolved to provide 25,000 aeroplanes by January, 1919:

The monthly expenditure on the navy rose from 1,600,000 dollars to
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12,000,000 dollars. Owing to the rapid collapse of the enemy, the

United States did not enjoy the privilege of putting forth her

exertions to the full, but there was enough indication of her strength,

to cheer the Allies, to unnerve the hearts of their enemies and,

one may add, to make a rapid settlement of the ultimate issues of

the war.

After estimating all this strength in favour of the side which

the British Empire joined as an active fighter, the account would be

incomplete without a reference to what was probably the most

powerful source of support for the Allies, the righteousness of their

cause. In a moment of unpreparedness, they were faced by the

highly organized armies of two great military empires, which had

equipped themselves for the struggle during the treacherous silence

of years. But the truth of Sakespeare’s words were once more to

be demonstrated, this time on a scale unparalleled in the history of

mankind :

—

What stronger breast-plate than a heart unstained I

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just,

And he but naked, though locked up in steel,

Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.
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THE KINO’S APPEAL TO HIS PEOPLE.
The following fippeal bearing the fiiesimile of His Majesty’s

signature was published in the papei*s :

—

“ Buckingham Palace.

To
‘‘My People,

“ At this grave moment in the struggle between my people and

a highly organized enemy who has transgressed the Laws of Nations

and changed the ordinance that binds civilized Europe together, I

appeal to 3'ou.

“ I rejoice in my Empire’s efforts, and I feel pride in the

voluntary response from my subjects all over the world, who have

sacrificed home, fortune, and life itself, in order that another may not

inherit the free Empire which their ancestors and mine have built

—

I ask you to make good these sacrifices.

“ The end is not in sight—more men and yet more are wanted

to keep my arms in the field and through them to secure victory and

enduring peace.

In ancient days the darkest moment has ever produced in men
of our race the sternest resolve.

“ I ask you, men of all classes, to come forward voluntarily and

take your share in the fight.

“ In freely responding to my appeal, you will be giving your

support to our brothel's, who, for long months, have nobly upheld

Britain’s past traditions and the glory of her arms,”

The King’s Message to the Princes and Peoples

OF the Indian Empire.
“ To

“ The Princes and Peoples of my Indian Empire.

“During the past fbw weeks the people of my whole Empiie at

Home and Overseas have moved with one mind and purpose to
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confront and overthrow an unparalleled assault upon the continuity

of civilization and the peace of mankind.

“ The calamitous conflict is not of my seeking. My voice has

been cast throughout on the side of peace. My Ministei-s earnestly

strove to allay the cause of strife and to appease differences with

whioh my Empire was not concerned. Had I stood aside when, in

defiance of pledges to which my Empire was a party, the soil of

Belgium was violated, and her cities laid desolate, when the very life

of the French nation was threatened with extinction, I should have

s«icrificed my honour and given to destruction the liberties of my

Empire and of mankind. I rejoice that every part of the Empire is

with me in this decision.

“ Pammount regard for treaty faith and the pledged word of

rulei's and peoples is the common heritage of England and of India.

“ Among the many incidents that have marked the unanimous

uprising of the populations of my Empire in defence of its unity and

integrity, nothing has moved me more than the passionate devotion

to my Throne expressed both by my Indian subjects and by the

Feudatory Princes and Ruling Chiefs of India, and their prodigal

offers of their lives and their resources in the cause of the

Realm. Their one-voiced demand to be foremost in the conflict has

touched my heart, and has inspired to the highest issues the love

and devotion whioh, as I well know, have ever linked my Indian

subjects and myself. I recall to mind India’s gracious message to the

British nation of goodwill and fellowship which greeted my return in

February, 1912, after the solemn ceremony of my Coronation Darbar

at Delhi, and I find in this hour of trial a full harvest and a noble

fulfilment of the assurjince given by you that the destinies of Great

Britain and India are indissolubly linked.”

The King’s Message to the Indian Troops in France.
" I look to all my Indian soldiers to uphold the Izzat of the

British IRaj against an aggressive and relentless enemy. I know with

what readiness my brave, loyal' Indian soldiers prepared to fulfil this
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sacred trust, shoulder to shoulder with their comrades from all parts

of the Empire. Rest cissure<l you will always be in my thoughts and

prayers. I bid you go forward and add fresh lustre to the glorious

achievements and noble traditions of courage and chivalry of ni}’

Indian Army, whose honour and fame are in your hands.”

The King has also s»nt a message to the British troops from

India, in which he says :

—

“ I have implicit confidence in you, my soldiers. Duty is your

watchword, and I know your duty will be nobly done/’

The Kikg-Empebob’s Touching Message to Indian Army
Corps on Latter’s Leaving France.

The message given below from His Majesty the King-Emperor

to the Troops of the Indian Army Corps leaving France was

delivered by the Prince of Wales on November 26th, 1916 :

—

“Officers, non-commissioned officei’s, and men of the Indian

Army Corps.

—

“ More than a year ago I summoned you from India to fight for

the safety of my Empire and the honour of my pledged word, on the

battlefields of Belgium and France. The confidence which I then

expressed in your seii^ of duty, your courage and your chivalry,

you have since then nobly justified. I now require your services in

another field of action, but, before you leave Prance, I send my dear

and gallant son, the Prince of Wales, who has shared with my armies

the dangers and hardships of the campaign, to thank you in my
name for your services and to express to you my satisfaction.

“British and Indian comrades in arms, youi's has been a

ellowship in courage and endurance, often against great odds, in

deeds nobly done in the days of ever memorable conflict, in a

warfere waged under new condition.s and in peculiarly tiying

circumstances
;
you have worthily upheld the honour of the Empire

and the great traditions of my Army in India.

“ I have followed your fortunes with the deepest interest and

watched your gallant actions with pride and sati^ictioEu I mouin
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with you the loss of many gallant officers and men. Let it be your

consolation, as it was their pride, that they freely gave their lives in

a just cause for the honour of their Sovereign and the safety of my
Empire. They died as gallant soldiers and I shall for ever hold their

sacrifice in grateful remembrnnce.

‘'You leave France with a just pride in the honour of the deeds

already achieved and my assurance and confidence that your proved

valour and experience will contribute to further victories in the fields

of action to which you go.

“I pray God to bless and guard you and to bring you back

safely, when the final victory is won, each to his own home, there to

be welcomed with honour among his own people.”

Lord Hardinge’s Speech.

After the King’s message* had been read in Council, H. E. the

Viceroy said :

—

I think I am voicing the views of my Council, and of the whole

of India, when I say that we are profoundly grateful to His Majesty

for his gracious and stirring message, and that we can only assure His

Majesty of our unflinching loyalty and devotion in this time of crisis

and emergency.

I propose now to add a few w^ords explaining in greater detail

the situation described by His Majesty in the first few sentences of

his message.

It is now five weeks ago that the British Empire was plungetl

into war with the two great military nations, (Termany and Austria.

As has been said by His Majesty, the war is none of our seeking,

but it has been thrust on us and is what one can only describe as

wicked and wanton. Although we all deeply deplore the horrible

assassination at Serageo of the Austrian heir to the tlirone and his

consort, we cannot but feel regret that thisVas made the pretext for

a conflict ill which it was well known that there was every probability

that must of the great Powers of Europe would be involved. It was,

* This will found at page 1*21.
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however,not untilGermany withacallousdisregard for our international

obligations, to which she herself was a j^arty, refnse<I to rt‘spect the

neutrality of Belgium, guaranteed in the Treaties of 18:J1 and 1839 of

Austria, Russia, Great Britain, and Prussia, that the intervention ot

Great Britain became inevitable. It is hardly necessary for me
to describe the steps ttiken by the King-Einperor to ensure peace and

the patient genius and wholehearted efforts of that great sttitesman,

yir Edward Grey, to induce Germany trf) take a responsible attitude.

Nor need I relate in detail what Mr. Asquith has described as the

infamous proposals of Germany to buy our neutrality, whilf3 giving

her a free hand to destroy the independence of Belgium and the

int€*grity of Fmnce and her ix)sses»ions. All these details have been

given by 8ir Edward Grey and Mr. Asquith in the House ofCommons
on the 3rd and 4th August, ft suffices for me to say here that

Great Britain having, with other great Powers, guaraut<,‘efl tlm

neutrality of Belgium, the vitiil interest of England being concerned

in the independence and integrity of the State, it was lier duty to

keep her word and to maintain that neutrality with all the forces

and resources at her disposal. It was in accordance with this stern

sense of duty and with the conviction that her cause was just and

righteous, and Great* Britain’s accustomed roll of protection of the

smaller independent States, that she took up the sword to maintain the

independence and integrity ofBelgium and declared war on Germany.

We have only to refer to the words of the German Chancellor in the

Reichstiig, when he admitted that Germany has done a grievous

wrong to Belgium, to find more than ample justification for the

action of our statesmen. The excuse then given that Franco

meditated an attack on Geriiiany through Belgium is one that can

deceive no one
;
for it is notorious that France, who desires peace as

much as we do, hiid already promised to resj)ect the neutrality of

Belgium. No goveniinent, no people in Europe, luvl less desire for

war than the French, but their engagement by a treaty of honour

compelled them to recognize their obligation to Russia.

It is common knowledge that Germany for th^ last ton or
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fifteen years has been carefully planning and preparing for a

campaign of aggression and self-aggrandisement, and, in spite of all

denials of the German Goverament of any hostile intentions, those

who, like himself, have been engaged in watching over the foreign

interests of Great Britain during the past few years, correctly gauged

the intentions of Germany to force war upon England, France,

and Russia as soon as she was ready for it and at the most favourable

moment.

We are now face to face with a possibly long and exhausting war,

which, however just and righteous on our side, must be a terrible

ordeal through which we should pass with confidence in the justice

of our cause and with a strong determination. When this result has

been achieved, as I have no doubt it will, let us not boast, but thank

Him who has given us the victory.

War is a horrible thing, but there is a worse thing than war,

and that is national dishonour and the failure of a nation to keep its

engagements. This we have been happily spared by the firm and

straightforward attitude of our statesmen in England.

In this great crisis it has been a source of profound satisfaction

to me that the attitude of the British Government has been so

thoroughly appreciated in India and has met with such warm support.

I have no hesitation in saying that the valuable offers of loyal

assistance that I have received from the Ruling Chiefs of India and

the countless offers of personal services and of material help made to

me by both rich and poor in the Provinces of British India, have

touched me deeply and have given me one more proof, which I

never needed, of what I have long known and never for an instant

doubted, namely, the deep loyalty and attachment of the Indian

people to the King-Emperor and the Throne, and their readiness

to spare no sacrifice on their part to further and strengthen the

interests of the Empire.

The fitct that the Government of India are in a position to help

the mother country by the despatch of such a large proportion of our

armed forces is a supreme mark of my absolute confidence in the
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fidelity of our troops and in the loyalty of the Indian people—I trust

that this may be fully re<*ognized in England and abroad—^that,

owing to the war, sacrifices will have to be made is inevitable, and

that suffering will be entailed is unhappily certain. But I am
confident that the people of In<Ha, standing shoulder to shoulder,

will shrink from no sacrifice and will loyally co-operate with the

Government in maintaining internal oi'der and doing all in their

power to secure the triumph of the arms of our King-Emperor.

The countless meetings to express loyalty held throughout India

and the warm response of the people to my appeal for funds for the

relief of distress in India during the war, have filled me with

satisfaction and have confirmed my first impression that in the war

the Government would l>e supported by the determinati<vn, coumge,

and endurance of the whole country.

It w^as speaking, moreover, with confidence and pride that I was

able to offer to His Majesty the finest and largest military force

of British and Indian troops tor service in Europe that has left

the shores of India. I am confident that the honour of this land,

of the British Empire, may be safely trusted to our brave soldiers,

and that they will acquit themselves nobly and ever maintain their

high traditions of mili<if«y chivalry and courage.

To the people of India I would say at this time, let us display

to the world an attitude of unity, of self-sacrifice, and of unswerving

confidence under all circumstances in the justice of our cause and

in the aasurance. that God will defend the right.

When the Viceroy had concluded, Mr. Chitnavis, representing the

Indian community, expressed the gratefulness which they all felt forHis

Majesty’s message, and asked the Viceroy to assure His Majesty that

the whole country was with him in this hour of crisis and would

loyally and devotedly do everything possible to ensure the success ofthe

British arms. He then moved the following resolution :

—

“ That in view of the Great War, involving most momentous

issues, now in progress into which our august Sovereign hais been

forced to enter by obligations of honour and duty, to preserve the
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neutralitv gnamiifref^d hy treaty and the liberties of a friendly State,

the Mt‘niber,s of this Council, as V(»icing the feeling that animates

the whole of tlie people of India, desire to give expression to their

feelings of unswerving loyalty and enthusiastic devotion to their

King-Emperor and an assurance of their unflinching support to the

British Government. They desire at the same time to express the

opinion that the people of India, in addition to the military assistance

now being affonled by India to the Empire, would wish to share in

the heavy financial burden now imposed by the war on the United

Kingdom and request the Government of India to take this view into

consideration and thus to demonstrate the unity of India with the

Empire. I'hey request His Excellency the President to be so good

as to convey the substance of this resolution to His Majesty the

King-Emperor and His Majesty’s Government.”

This was seconded by one of the principal Mahomedan leaders,

the Raja of Mahmudabad, who made an important speech. It was

supported by one of the Punjab Sardars, and was further supported

in an eloquent speech by Pundit Malaviya, one of the leading

representatives of Indian opinion. It was also supported by a

distinguished Ifahomedan gentleman, Sir Fazalbhoy Currimbhoy,

who speaks for Bombay; by Mr. Ghiiznavi, speaking for the

Mahomedans of Eastern Bengal, and by Mr. Surendra Nath

Banerjee, who is well known as an exponent of liberal views in

Bengal. Mr. Banerjee, in supporting the resolution, pointed out.

that

.

* >

’ '

“It was the duty of the Council to focus the sentiments of

support and enthusiastic loyalty by which every Province of the

Empire was animated. This desired to tell the world, the enemies

of England and all else whom ifc might concern, that their loyalty was

not lip-deop, but that behind the ranks of one of the finest armies

of the world were the vast and multitudinous races and people of

India bound together as one man.”

The Viceroy in reply said:

—

“It has been a source of profound pleasure to me to listen to-day
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to tho Io\al and patriotic sijeoches hy Hon’ble Members of my Council,

and it has struck me during the coiusi* 4)f to-day's <liscus.sion in (,'oimcil

that this remarkable demonstration of loyalty and <»f unity with the

Empire has been a fitting baptism of this new chamber. I fully

recognize that the views expressed by Hon'ble Members represent,

not merely their own pei-sonal views, but those of the whole country,

which has been deeply moved by the tact that the Empire has, through

no fault on the of its statesmen, been placed in a position of

grave external danger. The hearty desire displayed on every side to

makt‘ material .sacrifices and to offer personal service has been a

striking demonstration of the enthusiasm of all classes and creeds to

unite with the Oovernment in resisting the aggressive action of a

^)«>woi‘ whit*h can only be regarded as a menace to ci\ ilization in its

•savage efforts to conquer Europe and indirectly the world. India

has gladly given her sons to fight the common foe side by side with

the sons of Great Brit lin, Canad i, Australia, and Xew Zealand, and we

may with confidence and pride look fiirward to their achievements on

the battlefield being worthy of the best and highest military

traditions of this country.

It is no longer a secret that we have already despatched two

splendid Divisions of Infantry to Europe and one Cavalry Brigade,

while three more Cavalry Brigades will follow immediately. That we

have been in a position to send a military force of over 70,000

combatants to fight for the Empire across the* seas is a legitimate

source of pride and satisfaction to India as a whole, and with the

knowledge that practically all the Euling Chiefs have placed their

military forces and the resources of their States at the disposal of

Government, it is clear that we are not at the end of our militaiy

resources.

“Several of the Ruling Chiefs have, in accordance with their

desire, been selected to accompany the Expeditionary Farces, whilst

all who have had any military training have expressed a desire to

serve.

“Amongst those selected are Maharaja Sir Partah Singh,
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RegtMit of Jixlhpiir, the Maharajjis ot Bikaner, Patiala, Ratlam,

Kishengarh, aT)d Jodhpur; the Nawabs of Jaora, Sachin, and Bhopal,

an<l several ivtlier leading Indians of rank and distinction. Among

those being our friend Malik Umar Hayat, who never misses an

occasion to go to the front and whose cheery presence in this Council

we shall all miss.

‘'I should like to add at the same time that our Ally, the Maharaja

of Nepal, has also very generously placed his force at the disposal of

Government., ^^hile I have received from His Majesty the Amir the

most fiieiidly assurance.”

The resolution was carried without a single dissentient.

Lord Sinka and the War.

In his Presidential address at the 30th Indian National Congress

Lord (then Sir S, P.) Sinha said:

—

“The question which, above all others, is engrossing our minds

at the present moment is the war, and the supreme feeling which

arises in our minds is one of deep admiration for the self-imposed

burden which England is bearing in the struggle for liberty and

freedom, and a fooling of profound piide that India has not fallen

behind other portions of the British Empire, but has stood shoulder

to shoulder with them by the side of the Imperial mother in the hour

of her sorest trial. In the great galaxy of heroes in the imperishable

Roll of Honour there are now, and there will never cease to be,

beloved Indian names testifying to the fact that our people would

rather die unsullied than outlive the disgrace of surrender to a bastard

civilization. Our conviction is firm that, by the guidance- of that

primeval spirit which shapes the destinies of nations, the course of

right will ultimately prevail and the close of the struggle will usher

in a new era in the history of the human race.

“ My next duty is to oonvey our instituted' admiration and our

heartfelt graUtuttelio thoee of our brethren who have been shedding

their blood on the battlefields of Europe, Asia, and Africa in defence

ofthe Btnpirc. The war has given India an opportunity, as nothing
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else could h^ive done of denumstratiiig the courage, ]»ravery, and

tenacity of her troops even when pitted against the best organized

armies of the world, and also the eapaciU of Inu* sons of all classes,

creeds, and nationalities to rise as om‘ p«.*o|)le under the stimulus of an

ovei*powering emotion. That the wav<‘ of loyalty which has swept

over India has toiicheil t he hearts of all classes has been ungrudgingly

admitted even by unfriendly critics. The Bengali is just as anxious to

fight under the banner <»f His ilajesty the Kling-Ein|>eror as the Sikh

and the Pathan, aii<l those of them to whom an opjsjrtimity has been

given to serve, either in ambulance, postal, or despitch work, have

shown as utter a disregard of danger and devotion U* duty as others

employeil in the more arduous work of 6ghting. India has risen to

the occasion, and her Princes and pt^oples Iia\e vied with each other

in rallying rouiul the [niperial st«indard at a time when the enemies

of the Empire counte<l oil <lisj\ftcction and internal troubles. The

speciach* affordcsl a striking proof, as much of the wisdom of those

statesmen who ha\e in recent yeai*s guided the destiny of this British

Empire in India, as of the fitness of the Indian people to grasp the

dignity and the responsibility of citizenship of a world-wide Empii'e.

Nor must we forget k» tender to the families of those* who have laid

down their lives in the glorious cause, our sincere anil ri‘spectful

sympathy.

“ Brother delegates,—Doubts have been expressed in some quarters

as to the wisdom of the Congress assembling while the war is still

going on. It has been suggested that discussions of political problems

might be misconstrued as an attempt to advance individual national

interests at a time of Imperial stress. I do not think that such

apprehensions are well founded. If we hail any doubt as to the ultimate

success of England, we might well hesitate to discuss a question which

can only arise after the war is over and peace is concluded. We
want to make it perfectly clear that there is no one among us willing to

cause the slightest embarrassment to the Government. We seek to make

no capital out ofthe service so ungrudgingly rendered by our country-

men to the Empire. There is not, I trust, a single person in our camp who
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expects reforms us the price or the reward of our loyalty. That loyalty

would indeed be a poor thing if itproceeded from a lively senseof favoui's

to come. Nor could any serious and responsible Indian publicist

advocate that, as a result of the war, there should be a sudden and

violent breakage in the evolution of political institutions in India. The

problem before us is how, without asking for any violent departure from

the line of constitutional development which far-sighted statesmen

—

English and Indian—desire for India, we cannot still press for a

substantial advance towards the development of free institutions in

this country. It is our earnest hope that the spontaneous outburst

of loyalty throughout the country has dispelled for ever all sense of

distrust and suspicion between us and ourrulera, and that, after the

war is over, British ofiScials will consider it their duty not so much
to iidminister one’s affiiirs eflSciently as to train thepeople to administer

our affairs. With this change of spirit, the people will also begin

to look upon these officials as zealous co-adjusters in the task of their

political self-development."

Lieutenant-Qenebal Sib James Willcock’s messaoe to the
Indian Abmtt Cobps at the Fbont.

Order of the Day No. 1.

“ Soldiers of the Indian Army Corps,

—

“We have all read with pride the gracious message of His Majesty

the King-Emperor to his troops from India.

“On the eve of going into the field to join our British comrades,

who have covered themselves with glory in this Great War, it is our

firm resolve to prove ourselves worthy of the honour which has been
conferred on us as representatives of the Army of India.

“In a few days we shall be fighting, as has never been our good
fortune to fight, before and against enemies who have a long history.

“But is their history as long as yours? You are the descendants

of men who have been mighty rulers and great warriors for many
centuries. You will never forget this. You will recall the glories

ofyour race. Hindu and Mahomedau will be fighting side by side with
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British soldifi-s and our gallant French Allies. You will be helping

to liiake history. You will be the first Indian soldiers of the

King-Emperor wh«> will have the honour of showing in Europe that

the sons of India have lost none of their ancient martial instincts

and are worthy of the confidence reposed in them.

*Ta battle you will remember that your religions enjoin on you

that to give your life doing your duty is your highest reward.

“The eyes of your co-religionists and your fellow-countrymen are

on you. From the Himalaya Mountains, the banks of the Ganges and

Indus, and the plains of Hindustan, they are eagerly waiting for the

news of how their brethren conduct themselves when they meet the

foe. From mosques and temples their prayers are ascending to the God

of all, and you will answer their hopes by the proofs of your valour.

“ Y^ou will fight for your King-Emperor and your faith, so that

history will record the doings of India’s sons and your children will

proudly tell of the deeds of their fathers.”

Camp,
•• October 10th, 1914”

India’s Loyaltv,

Speaking of India in a speech delivered by him on the 2nd

October, 1914, at Oarditf, Wales, the Prime Minister (Mr. Asquith)

said :

—

In India (cheem)—where whatever we won by the sword, we

hold and we retaiuby the more splendid title of just and disinterested

rule, by the authority not of a despot, but ot a trustee (cheers)—the

response to our common appeal has moved all our feelings to their

profoundesfc depth, and has been such as to shiver and to shatter the

vain and ignorant imaginings of our enemies (cheers). That is a

remarkable and indeed a unique spectacle.”

The Marquis of Crewe (Secretary of State for India), in

announcing In the House of Lords that Government had decided to

employ Indian troops at the front, &i\id ;

—

“ As Secretary of State for India, I should like to say a word in
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continuation of what has been said with regard to the despatch ot

two Indian I)ivisi<jiis and a Cavalry Division to the seat ot the war

ill Enropi*.

“It has lavii <leeply iinpresst*<l <ni us by what we have heard

from India that the wonderful wa\e of enthusiasm and Joj^alty now

pissing over that country is to a groat extent based upon a desire of

th«' Indian peopli* that Indian soldiers should stand side by side with

their comrades in the British Army in ivpelling th(i invasion of

our friend's tiuTitory and the attack which has lieen made upon

it.

It is well known in India that African troops of the French

Army, which have been assisting the troops in France, are of Native

origin, and I feel certain it would have been a disappointment for our

loyal Indian fellow subjects—all the more on that account—if they

had found themselves for any reason debarred from taking part in the

campaign on the continent of Europe.

“ We shall find our army reinforced by soldiei*s, high-souled men

of first rate training and representing an ancient civilization—and wc

feel certain that if they are called upon they will give the best

possible account of themselves, side by side with our British troops,

in countering the enemy.

“ I venture to think that this keen desii’e of our' Indian fellow

subjects to co-operate with us is not less gratifying than the same

desire which has been shown by the various self-governing dominions,

some of whose soldiers, in due course no doubt, will be found fighting

side by side with the British and Indian troop« in the war.

"Of course, we all know that India does not possess an

inexhaustible reservoir of troops, and the defence of India must of

itself be the prime consideration, not merely to India itself, but also

to us.

“ Blit I am able to state so far as external aggression is

concerned (of which I hope and believe there is no prospect) there is

a possibility that, in spite ofthe heavy draft upon the Indian Army,

our Indian frontiers will be held fully and quite secure and with
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to any risk ol internal trouble in India, against which in

«»rdinary times, of course, oiir combined British and Indian forces have

secured iis, I believe at this moment the general enthusiasm which has

been awakened by our resistance to the unprovoked attack which has

been made upon our Allies, is such ns to render anything of the sort

alt<\gether impossible.

*• That enthusi;ism bis pervaded all classes and races in India, It

has found vent in many difterent ways, in some eases by gifts of great

liberality for the service of the troops in the field.

“I was told only yesterday by the Viceroy that one of the principal

Indian Princes sent him a gift of50 lakhs of rupees for the use of the

ti*oops in the field and there have been, on varying scales, a number of

offt*rings of the Siime kind.

“ I feel confident, therefore, that the action which has been taken

will meet with the most enthusiastic reception in India and I

believe that it will be approved by Your Lordships' House and by

public opinion generally.”

Extract from a Speech of the Marquis of Crewe, Secretary of State

for Imlia, in the House (f Lords, on September 9tit, 1914,

I received yesterday a summary of offers of service and money

made in India to the Viceroy. The Rulers of the Indian Native

States, numbering nearly 700 altogether, have with one accord

milled to the defence of the Empire and offered their personal

services and the resources of th^r States. From among the many

Princes and nobles who volunteered for service in the war, the

Viceroy has chosen the Chiefs of Jodhpur, Bikaner, Kishengarh,

Rutkm, Sachin, and Patiala, Sir Pertab Singh (Regent of Jodhpur),

the Heir-Apparent of Bhopal, and a brother of the Maharaja of Gooch

Behar, together with other Princes belonging to noble families. The

vetma Sir PertJib Singh, in spite of his seventy years, refused to

be denied the right of serving the King-Empei’or in person and is

himself going to the front, accompanied by his great-nephew, the

reigning Maharaja, who is only sixteen years of age and who was
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brought up i\t Wellington College, These have filready joined the

Expeditionary Force.

“ There are twenty-seven States in India that maintain Imperial

Service Troops, and immediately on the outbreak of war the services

of all these troops were placed at the disposal of the Viceroy. From

twelve of those States the Viceroy has accepted contingents of

infantry, cavalry, sappers, and transport, and also the Bikaner Camel

Corps
;
and some of these have alreadj^ embarked on active service.

Further than that, a number of Chiefs, entirely of their own volition,

combined to provide a hospital ship, to bo named Loj/aUf/,

for the use of the Expeditionary Force. The Maharaja of Mysore

has placed a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs at the disposal of the Government

for expenditure in connection with the Expeditionary J’orce, The

Viceroy adds that the Maharaja of Gwalior, besides sharing in the

expenses of the hospital ship, the idea of which was started by

himself, and that eminent lady, the Begum of Bhopal, has placed

large sums of money at the disposal of the Government of India for

the purpose of providing a great number of horses as remounts.

From Mahomedan Lohani in the Punjab and from two States in

Baluchistan there are oflFei’S of camels with drivers to be supplied

and maintained by the Chief and the Sardars of those States. The

Maharaja of Rewa, a distinguished Chief in 'Central India, has offered

his troops, his treasury, and even his private jewellery, to be placed

at the disposal of His Majesty the King-Emperor. I ought to add

that a number of Chiefs, the Maharaja of Kashmii*, the Maharaja of

Bundi, besides the Maharaja of Gwalior, the Maharaja of Indore, and

the Maharaja of Oroha, have, besides, independently subscribed large

sums to the Fund of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. The
Maharaja of Kashmir gave a large subscription to the Indian

Fund, and, what will seem to Your Lordship rather a new departure

in the case of an Indian Prince, presided at a meeting of 2(ij000

people held at Srinagar and himself delivered a stirring speech,

as the result of which large subscriptions were collected. The
Maharaja of Holkar offers, tree of charge, all the horses belonging
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to his State Forces which the Government may find it convenient t<j

accept. The Nizam of Hydembad has made a similar offer, as also

have the Jam of Xaviiagar and some of the other Bombay Chiefs.

The Viceroy adds that every Chief in the Bombay Presidency

has placed the whole of the resources of his State at the disposal

of Government.

“ Then we go further afield. The Mehtar of Chitral, a name
which woke memories of quite a different kind, and the various

tribes in the Khyber Agency have sent loyal messages and offers

of support to His Excellency’s Government. All States, however

remote, and some of the quite small States have expressed their

desire to give such assistance as they can. The Viceroy goes on to

say, very truly, that last, but not least, outside of India altogether,

generous offers of assistance were received from the Nepal Durbar.

The Nepal Government have placed the whole of their military

I’esources at the disposal of the British Government, and the

Prime Minister offered a sum of rupees three lakhs to the Viceroy for

the purchase of machine-guns or field equipment for some of the

Gurkha regiments, and also gave large donations from his private

purse to the Indian Relief Fund and to the Prince of Wales’s Fund.

He also offered Rs. 30,000 for the purchase of machine-guns for the

4th Gurkha Rifles.

Then we go still further on to the heights. We find that the

Dalai Lama has offered 1,000 Tibetan troops for service under the

British Government. He also states that innumerable Lamas all over

Tibet are offering up prayers for the success of British Anns. In

fact, there is only one spirit and one im)vement over the whole of

India. The Viceroy has received thousands of telegrams and letters

from every quarter expressing loyalty and the desire to assist; and

the local administrations have also received a vast number. They

have come from every conununity, from all manner of different

associations, I'eligious and political, from all the different creeds, and

from countless ninnbei*s of individuals offering their resources, or

tlieir personal services.
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“ There have also been a number of enthusiastic ofiers of medical

help, of some of which I hope we shall be able gratefully to avail

ourselves. The 2iamindars of Madras offered 500 horses at quite an

early stage in the proceedings ;
and the Imperial Indian Relief Fund

which was started, of course, quite independently of any fund here

for the relief of distress caused in India itself, has been responded to

with great enthusiasm and vigour. There were a certain number of

Indian Chiefs in Europe at the time. These have not been any more

backward in offering their assistance and help. I find that of these

who were in these parts, the Maharaja and the Maharani Sahiba of

Bharatpur subscribed to the Indian Belief Fund and olSfered the

whole resources of their State to Government. The Raja of Akalkot,

a Bombay Chief, offered his personal service, and the Raja of

Fudukotta placed his entire resources at the disposal of Government.

The Gaekwar of Baroda placed at our disposal the- whole of his

troops and the resources of his State. The son of the Mir of Khairpur,

-a Mahomedan Ruler in North-West India, offered his personal

service. And I find also that of the British Indian residents in this

country a great number, young and old, have shown their one desire

to offer some form of assistance—^personal service or medical service,

or some form of contribution to the Empire—in a most loyal and

generous manner.”

“ Further offers of help were subsequently announced, notably

that ofHis Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad, who offered a

contribution of 60 lakhs of rupees (£400,000) towards the cost of the

war, and, in particular, to defi:ay the entire expense, while on foreign

service overseas, of his own regiment of Imperial Service Lancers and
of the 20lh Deccan Horse (of which he is honorary Colonel).”

In, the .course of another speech announcing the receipt of a
telegram fiwm the Viceroy describing the proceedings at a meeting
of the Imperial Legislative Council, Lord Crewe said :

—

I think, my Lords, that we must all agree that this demonstration
of true and heartfelt loyalty in India to the King-Emperor and to the
Government is one of the most gratifying facts as the outcome of the
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present war. As we all know, the devotion and offers of support from

the self-governing Dominions of the Crown have been not less

striking. Those Governments are manned by people of our own

blood, with countless memories and traditions which centre round

these islands. But it is, perhaps, even more striking, certainly not

less gratifying, that these who speak for the various races in India

—

races which represent a civilization of almost untold antiquity
; races

which have been remarkable in arms, in arts, and in the science of

government—should in so wholehearted a manner rally round the

British Government, and, most of all, round the pei'son of their

Emperor at such a moment as this ; and I am certain that this House

will desire to express, through those of us who are entitled to speak

for it, its appreciation of their attitude and our recognition of the

part that they have played and are playing.”

An Impartial View of Indian Loyalty.

A writer under the mom ile plume of “Asiaticus” says:

—

India has gratified the rest of the Empire and astonished the

whole world. There has been nothing in history to equal the

magnificent and sincere offers of help and service which have been

showered upon the Government of India by her Princes and peoples.

The reading in the House of Commons of the message from the

Viceroy, describing all the offers received, produced a wave of emotion

such as Parliament has seldom known. The relations between Great

Britain and India have been transfigured in a month. The true and

chief cause of India’s magnificent support of Great Britain is that

devotion to a just and honourable ruler is inherent in every fibre of

the Indian peoples. India is loyal to the core and at the core. Let

there no longer be any lingering doubt about that. In the past we have

sometimes judged her too harshly, because among her three hundred

millions there are some who oppose our rule and even strive to

undermine it. Do we judge of the people of Great Britain by ranting

anarchists in Hyde Park and the dynamitards who left some explosive

under Mr. Gladstone’s seat in the.Hoi^se of Commons? Clearly as an
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able Russian diplomatist once wanned nn*, 'V(* have thought t<»o much

of the dangers. The response of India at this juncture leaves us

awed but grateful. The explanation offered bv the educated classes

is accurate also. They are loyal too, but tlieirs is a reasoned loyalty.

They have a.sked for more liberty, and struggled hard to obtain it, but

they have always protested their loyalty and their words were true, far

more true than we realized. They have seen and know that though w'e

have made mistakes, though w'e have soinetinu‘s unsympathetic,

though we have often given our confi<lence grudgingly, we have tried

toadminister India foirly and hom^stly and with constant care for the

W'ell-being of the Indian peoples. Small wonder that tlu> splendid army
sent by India has aroused the admiration of the whole woi*ld. The
British Expeditionary Force has done well on the continent I)ecause

it is entirely composed of trained professional soldiers, but it is no

disparagement of the troops from Great Britain to predict that no
army already operating in Europe will be found to excel the compact

force of 70,000 hard-bitten warriors from India, which will soon be

marching against the Germans. One smiles now to read again

General Von Bernhardi’s comforting assurance to his countrymen that

“for a war in Continental Europe, we have only to take into account

the regular army stationed in England.*’ He will soon become
acquainted wdth 70,000 proofs that he is wrong and another 70,000

can be furnished if needs be.
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THE ElfPLOYMEXT OF INDIAN TROOPS IN THE WAR.

Ix his introduction “ The Indian Corps in France/’ * Lord

Curzon writes:— ^

“ The Indian Army, in fact, has always possessed, and has been

proud of possessing, a triple function: the preservation of internal

peace in India itself ;
the defence of the Indian boi-ders ; and the

prepxi*edness to embark at a moment’s notice for Imperial service in

other parts of the globe. In this third aspect India has tor long been

one of the most important units in the scheme of British Imperial

Defence, providing the British Government with a striking force

always ready, of admirable efficiency, and assured valour.

* *

“Now, however, Geneml Willcock’s Army Corps was to be pitted

against the most powerful military organization on the globe, against

a European enemy who had ^brought to the highest pitch of sinister

perfection both the science and the practice of war, and who was

about to plunge not Europe alone, but the entire civilized world, into

such a welter of continuous fighting and horror as the mind of

man had never imagined and history had never known. The landing

of the two Indian Divisions, numbering 24,000 men, on the quays of

Marseilles in September and October, 1914, was a great event, not

merely in the annals of the Indian Army, but in the history of

mankind.
a « « «

“That the Indian Expeditionary Force arrived in the nick of time,

* Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. B. ATerewether, c. i. k., Indian Army, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Fredrick Smith (now Lord) Birkenhead. (John Murray,

Albermarle Street, London, W,

)
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that it helped to save the cause both of the Allies and of civilization,

after the sanguinary tumult of the opening weeks of the war, has been

openly acknowledged by the highest in the land, from the Sovereign

downwards. I recall that it was emphatically stated to me by Lord

French himself. The nature and value of that service can never be

forgotten.

“Neither should we forget the conditions under which these

Indian soldiers served. They came to a country where the climate,

the language, the people, the customs, were entirely different from any

of which they had knowledge. They were presently forced with the

sharp severity of a northern winter. They who had never suffered

heavy shell fire, who had no experience of high explosives, who had

never seen warfare in the air, who were totally ignorant of modern

trench fighting, were exposed to all the latest and most scientific

developments of the art of destruction-. They were confronted with

the most powerful arid pitiless military machine that the world has

ever seen. They were consoled by none of the amenities or alleviations,

or even the associations of home. They were not fighting for their

own country or people. They were not even engaged in a quarrel of

their own making. They were plunged in surroundings which must

have been intensely depressing to the spirit of man. Almost from

the first they suffered shattering losses.

“ In the face of these trials and diflScuIties, the cheerfulness, the

loyalty, the good discipline, the intrepid courage of these denizens of

another clime, cannot be too highly praised. If disappointment, and

even failure, sometimes attended their efforts, their accomplishment

was nevertheless solid and striking. The writer was at Neuve

Ohapelle, just after that historic combat, no record in it excelled

that of the Indian troops. This volume contains the tales of other

deeds not less heroic and daring. When the first V. 0. was pinned

on to the breast of an Indian soldier, not only was the promise

given by the King-Emperor at the Imperial Durbar of 1911

redeemed, but the valour of Hindustan received at last the full

recognition of its supreme merit.
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Indian tboops at Handley—Page aerodrome, Gricklewood.
The two Indian y. o.’s Havildar Chater Singh, v. c.

(1/9th Infantry) and Havildar Lala, v. c.
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“ This volume deals chiefly with the stormy incidents of war.

But any one who visited the Western front during the periml which

it covers, and saw the Indian regiments either in the trenches or in

reserve, will also carry away with him many a picture of the good

fellowship prevailing between British and Indian soldiere, of the deep

and characteristic devotion of the latter to their British Officers, and

of the happy relations between the men in 'Pagrh and the inhabitants

of the country. The letters of the Indian soldiers to their folk at

home would stand comparison with any that the official post-bag

has conveyed to England from our own heroes at the front, in their

uncomplaining loyalty, their high enthusiasm, their philosophic

endurance, and their tolerant acceptance of the privations and

sufferings of war.

“ That this record * should have been compiled seems entirely

right and just. That it will stand forth as one of the most radiant

chapters in the glorious history of the Indian Army is certain. That

it will act as a stimulus to the martial spirit and loyalty of India for

generations to come, cannot be doubted. Nor will it be less a source

of congratulation to its readers that the Indian Army well earned

the recognition of its great achievement.”

Sir Francis Younghusband on the Service rendered by

Indian Troops.

“Had we not been able to bring these reinforcements from

India, had our position been so precarious that we could not afford

to take them away, and afortiori had been under the necessity to

send over more British troops to strengthen our position in India,

then in all probability our troops in Flanders would not have been

able to stay the German onrush and our brave little army would have

been swept off the Continent.

“That Indians w^ able to help the French, Belgians, and

ourselves in stopping a blow which the Germans had prepared for

* The Indian Corps in France.
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ycaw is a thing of which they may bo proud, and for which we should

always be grateful to them.”

Speech by Lobd Quezon.

At a meeting held on Thursday, October 8th, 1914, at the

Knightsbridge Hotel, Lord Curzon said :

—

“ The loyalty shown by India to Great Biitain at the present

juncture was the most striking in its manifestation in the history of

our connection with the Indian Empire. The military spirit of the

Indian was as deeply founded in the institutions and instincts of their

race as it was in the English race. The co-operation of Indian

troops with our own on the field would not only be an addition to

our military strength, but would also conclusively demonstrate the

unity of the Empire. (Applause). That was the first reason in the

niinds of all of them why such a meeting as the present should be

held. The second, and it was one on which he desired to say a word,

was: The cause for which they were fighting affected India

as it affects ourselves. The naval, political, and military ambitions

of Germany threaten India as forcibly and they threaten ourselves.”

Lord Curzon went on :— We have only to look to the whole

character of the German policy in recent yeare, their intrigues,

continued up to the present moment with Turkey, to appreciate the

danger, their success will be to the Indian Empire no less than to

our own. We may depend upon it that a Genuan victory would
have ulterior consequences as great, sis serious, as far-i'eaching upon
India as upon oui-selves. Don’t imagine that in the event of such a
calamity occurring India would have known nothing about it. It

would have re-acted for generations, for centuries, to come, and
affected the whole future of India. But there is another point of

view from which this war affects India. .It is a common phme, to

which we have listened from press and platform in the last few
weeks, that we are not engaging in this war for aggnuidisement or

aggression, addition to our territory, or any of the ordinary objects

for which war is generally the reason, but for the great moral
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principles of honour, of justice, of truth, and of right. These are the

principles for which we fight ; fidelity to our pledged words and the

sanctity of treaties, and for the protection of the weak. (Hear, hear.)

And are not these principles as dear to India as to oui-selves
;
are they

not the whole foundation on which our rule in India is built up ? So

is it not India’s dut}’' to rally to them as vigorously as we have done

and as we do ourselves. Then there is another point I would like to

put before you —why India deserves this recognition. For the last 40

years India, with ever-increasing intensity, was pleased to take a part

in our wars. She has been allowed to do so on several occasions, and

has done it with great success on Asiatic fields of combat. We have

utilized her forces in Egypt, in Abyssinia, Ea%t Afri«^, in many parts

of the East, as far as China. I am glad to see the gallant General

Gaselee here, who conducted that operation, and during that time

she has constantly asked for more opportunities of assisting us.

Well do I remember—and there are gentlemen in this room with

whom I had the honour to serve in India, who also will remember

—

at the time of the South African War how keenly the Indian Army

wished to take part and co-operate with our troops. But for political

and moial reasons, upon which it is not now necessary to enter, they

were precluded fifom doing .so. The wheel, however, has at last

completed the taniv diid we now see that.Lord Beaeonsfield, when he

moved the troops of India 'to Malta in 1878, took a step to show his

utmost confidence in the people of India that has not since then

been obliterate!! from their memories. If he could rise from his grave,

with what pride and pleasure would he view the outcome of what he

did, the wisdom of his prescience which led him to take that step

which has had such significant results. Livstly, I think we are all

anxious to see the Indian troops co-operate with our own because of

the common interests of the two Empires. India’s future is undivided,

its lot is inseparably associated with our own, and it is impossible for

us to go intt> any vital struggle without India desiring to co-operate

ill it. These are the main reasons why our feelings in this country

are .strongly aroused in favour of the operation of the Indian troops
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ill the present war, and how gratifying it is to find out that their

sentiments are not peculiar to ourselves, but shared by the Indian

people. Nothing more dramatic or encouraging has ever occurred in

the history of our connection with India than the oifer of the

Legislative Council of India, the offers, generous, spontaneous, noble,

from the great Princes of India, of men, money, troops, assistance in

every conceivable form—^and not less spontaneous and universal are

the responses of the people of all classes of India. And so it came

about that the feelings in India and in this country were unanimous.

While we were at war they were anxious to take their part, and

the confirmation of these desires has produced this great result upon

which we are now going.

“ Now, ladies and gentlemen, I suppose all this has been a great

shock t<i the German Emperor. If the German Emperor’s

prognostications had been realised, I imagine at the present moment

that the Amir of Afghanistan ought to have passed the Khyber on

the way to Peshawar, that our neighbours on the other northern

borders ought to be pouring down through the mountain defiles on

the whole frontier up to the rich plains of India. I suppose my
friend, the Maharaja of Nepal, ought to have been invading the upper

parts of the Provinces where Sir John Stanley had so distinguished a

career. (Loud applause.) And as for the rest of India, I suppose that

there ought to be, to satisfy the German Emperor, an outbreak in all

parts of the country in which our women and children should be shut

up in the forts and cities as they were at the time of the Mutiny.

(Loud applause.) These were the expectations the German Emperor

had in his mind, but since the war began that Imperial personage

has had many rude shocks. (Laughter, hear, hear, and applause.) He
was grievously disappointed at what has happened in Ireland, he has

been as much disappointed by General Smuts in East Africa, but he

has been even more seriously disappointed at the attitude of the two

political parties in this country. (Laughter.) But more disappointing to

him has been the action of India herself. (Renewed laughter.) To
these, instead of sedition, we have had all parties united

; instead of
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our Indian Army being employed to check hostile movements and

put down rebellion, it is in France. India, if not denuded, has at

any rate been deprived of a great many of its best troops for the

service of the Empire.

Now, last week we all of us read of the landing of the first part

of the Indian contingent at Marseilles. It w<is a dramatic moment

in the history of the Indian Army and of the Empire ; it was a

landmark in the history of our connection with India. And I

suppose the German Emperor, who found Sir John French’s, force of

a hundred or a hundred and twenty , thousand was a contemptible

army, could find no Adjective effective enough to apply to the still

smaller forces that are coming from India (laughter), and he will

have an opportunity a little later on of finding whether they are

contemptible or n<it. (Applause.) But this, I think, we may with

confidence predict of them. They will behave on the battlefield

with as much fortitude as any in Europe. (Loud applause.) They

will also, I equally confidently predict, be as humane. (Hear,

hear.) I doubt if we will hear of the Indian troops destroying

churches, murdering innocent women and children, bayonetting

old men, taking part in the numberless horrors which have

characterided war of the Apostle of German modern culture.

They will, I say, be as humane as any force serving on the continent.

Another thing I venture to predict of them, and it is this : they will

give as creditable an exhibition!of loyal and friendly understanding

and co-operation between officers and men as any European force

serving in the field. (Hear, hear, and applause.) We sometimes read

in the papers of the German In&ntry advancing with amazing

heroism to the charge, and the German officers—in the rear (laughter)

—^urging them on to attack, sometimes using means more forcible

than pleasant to carry out that intention. But, in the case of Indian

troops, we may be siirc that their officers will be in front of them not

behind them (applause), and side by side with them will be the

officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, whose connection with

their English comrades, as everyone who knows the Indian army can
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tebtify, maiiifestb wholu-hearted camaraderie and good-fellow.ship,

relations which, I am .sure, will startle some of our friends in

Europe, but it will be a great guarantee of success when the shock

of battle comes (Applause.)

Ladies and gentlemen, wo are here to-day not merely to exj^ress

our gratitude for this great outburst of loyalty or our admiration

for these men; we are here to discuss whether we cannot do

something to render the conditions under which tliey are going to

serve, along with our men in Europe, most comfortable and more

agreeable to themselve:^. Do not let us forget that these Indian

troops are going to a field of warfare very difterent from that of

which they have any ktujwledge in their own country ; to a country

where different conditions as regards supplies of food, communications,

comfort, and so on, exist; to a country which in a few weeks’ time

will in all probability be plunged in the rigours of winter

where they may suffer many hardships* to which some of them, at

any rate in their own native country, have not been habituated.

And as we read in the papers of the suffering entailed upon our

own troops, in spite of the splendid provision made for them in

respect of comforts ;
if you read of the appeals made everywhere for

blankets and coats and belts, and all those little things which are so

often lost sight of in a campaign, but which are so vital for keeping

up the vitality and spirit of the soldiers; and if you realize as we

are all beginning to do, the enormous destructive power and wastage,

how arrangements are liable to go astray ami how the soldier,

fighting his best and showing incredible gallantry, suffers from the

want of a little something which is forgotten, which, lying wounded,

would be so much to him
;

if we realize all this of the British troops

and of the European troops, how much more will these conditions

apply to tlie Indian troops, and how much more necessary it is to

consider what we can do to provide them with these little extras

which it may turn out to be so necessary to send them,

“ This is a Club of men and women who join themselves together

in order to keep aliye the old connections they had with India and
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to nflfurd them opportunities of meeting for social intereoui*se and

social enjoyniont alike. But on an occasi<»n like the present. T tiike

it, that social enjoyment ami amusement will take a thinl place, and

we shall agree in taking action to show our practic il appreciation

of the splendid co-operation of the Indifin troops with our own.”

(Applause.)

P.\RTICIPATl()>J OF TkoOPS IX THK WaU.

Lord Crewe in a speech said :

—

It had been deeply impressed on the (}ov'ernnient that the

wonderful wave «>f enthusiasm and loyalty throughout Imlia was due

to the desire of the Indian people tbit Indhm soldier-s should .stand

side by side with their comrsides in the British army in France, and

there would be flisjippointineut in Imlia if Indians hatl been barred

from participating in the war. Tin* army would then be reinforced

by H>l<liers nv1h> were high- :oultMl men of first class training, and he

was certain that they would give the best possible account of

themselves. Despite the heavy drafts on the Indian Army, the

Indian frontier would be ?idequately secured, ami Lord Crewe

believed that the enthusiasm pervading all classes and races in India

would render internal trouble absolutely impossible.

He continued-: “I venture to think this keen desire of our

Indian fellow-subjects is no Jess gratifying than is the same desire

of the self-governing dominions, some of whose troops will be found

side by side with British and Indian troops,

India did not possess an inexhaustible reservoir of troops, but

there w'as scarcely a i>)ssibility .of external aggressiveness and the

Indian frontiers had been adequately secured.

“ fhe enthusiasm awakened by our resistance makes internal

troubles imjK)Ssible. It pervaded all classes and races.”

Lord Crewe (*oncluded :
“ I feel confident that the action Ave

have ti^ken will ni<*t*t with the most enthusiastic reception in India.”

1x1)1AX Troops Lanj> ix France.

A new page in history \vas opened when the fleet of transport
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rounded the point swerving alongside bearing the flower of the

King-Euipei’or’s Indian Army. The day was gloriously fine, and

the row.s of gleaming, smiling faces surmounted by pugrees fluttering

in the breeze presented an unforgettable picture. The whole city

was seething with excitement while the troops disembarked, and

when the force defiled through the city to the Rest Camp, led by

the Sikhs, the inhabitants were wild with delight and enthusiasm.

It was a moving sight to see Sikhs, Gurkhas, Punjabis, Baluchis, and

Princes wdth bejewelled turbans, pass along through dense masses of

cheering spectators; every window, every balcony and roofbeing packed.

As the troops proceeded they were pelted with flowers, while the people

on the pavement pressed foi’ward to gi’asp their hands and pin flowers

and tricolours on their tunics. The excitement reached its culmination

when the Baluchis passed playing " La Marseillaise.” The pleasure

of the troops at their splendid welcome was as intense as was the

admiration of the French for the Indians’ bearing, efficiency, and

equipment. It was really an Expeditionary Force, complete from

mule batteries to the last pick and shovel.—The “ Pioneer.”

The King iVND Wounded Indun.s.

A correspondent of the “Pioneer” wrote from London on 0th

January, 1915, as follows :

—

“ I have been greatly impressed by His Majesty to-day. I have

seen the King in many places and under various circumstances
; I saw.

him drive from Marlborough House to Buckingham Palace to receive

his Privy Council and the Lord Mayor of London and all the Sheriffs

and Under-Sheriffs and who hot, and to hear them take the oath of

allegiance that chill May morning after Edward the Peace Maier had

passed away. I saw him riding with the Kaiser and the Duke of

Comiaught, in the solemn procession that followed the body of the

departed King from the Palace at Westminster to the crowded station

at Paddington, I saw him walking through Windsor Street with the

Kaiser and the late King of the Belgians, still following the cold clay

of his father to its resting place in St, George’s Chapel. I saw him
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on the morning of his own Coronation day, hut snivly he never looked

so much like the true, human gentleman he is, as he did to-day,

when he clasped the hands of the Pathans, Sikhs, Dogi-as, Gurkhas,

and Afridis who lie wounded in our Indian General Hospital here

and thanked them with salt tears in his eyes for the glorious

part they and their fellows were playing and had played that

the Empire might live, that justice and right might triumph

and that blackness of heart and all unrighteousness might be driven

out into captivity. The King is not so fond of Brighton as was his

father. He paid a surprise visit, and with his simple, large-hearted

manner, he just thought he would see, not only how. his Indians

were getting on but whether the arrangements made for their

comfort were as sumptuous as the rich heart of England could

provide. But little birds whisper when Great Kings move, and

many there were in the streets and at the hospital gates to shout

their welcome to the Sailor who sits upon the throne. That was

no figure of speech, it has been known for some time that the

response of the Indian Empire to the call of its Emperor touched the

heart of King George more than anything has touched it since he

came to the throne. There are those who say that the King’s honest

heart was so wounded by the brutal treachery of Gernmny that for

a time he wondered whether he could place trust in spoken word

again. And when the sword of India flashed like lightning from

its sheath, the King smiled, knowing then that words spoken in

India were the honest words of great-hearbed, honest men.

“ There were manynotabilities presented to the King to-day

;

he is too polite to show boredom, but it was with a singularly

ingenuous smile that he shook the last ceremonious hand and hurried

out into the corridors to see his troops. The King speaks Hindustani

fairly well, but with an accent which was evidently unfamiliar to

some ofthe patients. However, it was all smiles and happiness, even

the tears in the King’s eyes were the happiest of tears. He smiled

through them and blew his nose, and nodded his head and jHnf

George.
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Colonel CaniplH‘ll accompanied him, and often when he began to

explain to His Majesty some incident in connection with some man’s

wound, the King would stop him with perhaps a merry laugh, or

perhaps a little choke, and say :
' Surely I know that ! At that

place these men did this, that or the othtM* for m(\’ And even when

the patient was to*) ill to speak, he wasn’t too ill to nod and smile.’'

The King and Queen visited the wounded Indian soldiers in the

No^Y Forest.

Their >.[ajesLie.s conversed with every Sikh soldicu*. The King
wore a Field Marshal’s nniforin. His Majesty showed remarkable

knowledgt* ot th(" regiments r(‘pres(*nt<‘d a!i<l spoke ,a few words in

Himlustaui, much to the soldiers’ delight.

The Queen’s first remark was: Xow just tell me anything you

want and I will get it sent down.”

The result is that numbers of warm clothes will be sent from

Buckingham Palace. Before leaving, the King reviewed hundreds of

slightly wounded Indian soldiers outside the tents amidst shouts of
“ Victory to the King-Emperor.”

The Kino’s Visit to the Seat of Wa'h.

The King-Emperor visited the Indian Corps on the morning of

the 1st December, accompanied by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.

After a short visit to the Corps Headquarters, where representatives

of O-ivalry detachments were drawn up as a Quard-of-Honour, His
Majesty visited the various Divisions. He spent some time passing
down the ranks of all the regiments, speaking to many of the men
and asking many considerate questions as to their welfare. The
King then inspected the Heavy Battery which was in action and
passed to the neighbouring Corps.
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CHAPTER VII.

GALLANTRY OP INDIAN TROOPS.

The following message was received by the Commander of the

Indian Corpsfinm FieldMmrshal Sir JohnFrench, Conunander-in-Chief,

in November, 1914:

—

“Please congratulate your Indian troops on their gallant conduct

and express my gmtitude to them.”

The Corps Commander, under whose orders the first units to be

engaged had been temporarily placed, also sent a warm letter of

congratulation and thanks.

“ They have shown a degree of adaptability which is extraordinary.

The development of the campaign will show that the Indian troops

are as admirably trained and disciplined as they have already proved

that they are oourageons.”

French Praise of BRrnsH and Indian Tsodps.

A French officer attached to the Indian troops, describing the

battle in Flanders in the “Temps,” emphasises the courage of the

British, as the official had possibly nut allowed the

public properly to realize the difficulty of the British task, which was

to check the new German invasion between La Basse and Ypres.

They had to hold the trenches for several weeks against a more

numerous and desperate eneiuy. In many places the British lines

were so thin -that obstinacy worthy of Waterloo was necessary to

prevent them from being pierced.

The trenches were surprised on several occasions, but a

counter-attack was immediately prepared and the trenches were
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retaken even at the greatest sacrifice. The British Cavalry dismounted

and held the trenches in a particularly brilliant fashion. They had to

endure the devastating artillery fire which the Germans on October

30th and 31st concentrated on them, thinking that trenches held by

Cavalry men could easily be retaken. Shortly afterwards, a lancer

regiment was ordered to recapture the town of Messines and used

bayonets for the first time, yet it attacked like a hardened infantry

and swept the enemy out.

The Indian contingent fully shared the losses and glory. Scarcely

had the troops landed, when they were thrown in the centre of the

furnace. They sustained losses unflinchingly and there was never the

slightest signs of wavering.

If our Allies wished to experiment by bringing troops from

India, their experiment has given decisive results. The battle in

Flanders will prove to be one of the most fetal for the Germans.

Several times after the night attack a single British battalion counted

700 corpses opposite its trenches. A British battery recently surprised

a G^man brigade in close formation and massacred 4,000.

Lord French’s Tribute to Indian Troops.

His Excellency the Viceroy received the following message from

Field Marshal Sir John French;

—

“I am glad to be able to inform Your Excellency that the TnHiaii

troops under General Sir James Willcocks fought with great gallantry

and marked success in the capture of Neuve Chapelle and the

subsequent fighting which took place on the 10th, 11th, 12th, and
13th of this month. The fighting was very severe and the losses

heavy, but nothing daunted them. Their tanacity, courage, and
enduhsmce were admirable and worthy of the best traditions of the

soldiers of India.”

The Press Bureau has issued notes by an observer who is serving

with the Indian Army. Referring to the entirely novel circumstances

under which Indians are fighting, he says that it is a subject for

satisfaction that Indians have so finely fulfilled the high expectations
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fl>rmed[ of them. Their Commander has pride in the reflection that

they have done the work they were asked to do and have maintained

the line they were asked to maintain and in perhaps the greatest

battle ever fought have shown themselves following worthily the

example of so many generations of soldiers. This Commander has had

a ready response to the order issued last month, which said: “You

are the desoendaute of mighty rulers and great warriors and will fight

fi>r the King-Emperor and your faith, so that history will record the

doings of India’s sons, and your children will proudly tell of the deeds

of their fathers.”

The observer adds that the officers, who have undergone precisely

the same hardships as the men, are worthy of the highest traditions

of the service. In the loss of officers and men Great Britain is

paying a cruel price for the liberties of Europe and nowhere is that

price more bitterly felt than in the Indian Army Corps, where the

friendships, spnpathy, and mutual confidence between officers and men

are unsurpassed in any service in the world. They count it a gain

that they- fell in a service they love so well.

The following appeared in a London paper, dated 26th October,

1914:— .

“A wounded oorporal of the Fidid Artillefy, who .hsas retamed to

Aberdeen, gives a vivid description of a chaige by the Bengal Lancers.

The place and date are eliminated. He says the enemy had been

pressing us hard all along the line and suddenly flung a Brigade of

Infentry supported by Artillery at a point at which, he guessed, we

were most exhausted. The Germans were halfway towaids our trenches

when the Indians, who had only arrived the day before, were brought

up. Receiving the command, they swept forward, we cheering as

they passed. Making a slight detour to avoid our line of fire, they

swept into the Germans from the left like a whirlwind with a shrill

yell. They rode right through the Germans, thrusting to the right

and left and bringing the men down every time. The Germans bro^e

and ran for their lives. The Lancers pursued them for about a mile.
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When the Indians returned they were cheered all along the line.”

The following account is taken from the “Daily Express,” dated

London, 22nd October, 1914, re its account of the behaviour of the

Indian troops in their first action against the Germans:

—

“They went into action as though they were on parade. There

was not a flicker of an eyelash as great shells ploughed the ground

around them. Their only sorrow was that it was impossible to get at

close quarters with the Germans. Only the Cavalry did so, and they

were more than happy.”

Extract from a note from the Secretary of State to the Viceroy;

—

“ It is a matter of great satis&ction that the Indian troops have

so finely fulfilled the high expectations found of them. The amazing

adventures ascribed to them in press reports must be received with

caution. They have done the work they have been asked to do, they

maintained the positions which they were asked to maintain, and, in

perhaps the greatest battle ever fought, shown themselves worthy of

the martial traditions of so many generations of soldiers. The

friendship, sympathy, and martial confidence subsisting between the

English Officers and the men is unsurpassed in any service. The

officers have undergone precisely the same hardships as the men.

Their conduct is worthy of the highest traditions of the service.”

Geemak Pbaisb of Indian Troops.

That not all Huns are devoid of chivalry is evidenced from the

following interesting comments on Indian troops by a German:

—

The special correspondent of the “ Frankfurter Zeitung,” writing

his impressions of the Allies’ front, praises the splendid equipment

and warlike appearance of the Indians, who are well provided with

winter clothing. He states that the comparatively small number of

prisoners in German hands is due to the fact that they are forbidden

to ^surrender without the permission of officers. Hence when the

officers are disabled, the Indians fight till they are killed. Everything
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he continues, is done by the British to avoid exposing the Indians

to the weather. They only spend 24 hours in the trenches and then

have 24 hours’ rest. They are intelligent and good fighters.

Praise by an enemy is praise indeed, even though he happens to

fall into an error when he says that the Indian troops were more

favoured than their British comrades in arms as respects exposure to

weather and length of duty in the trenches. The fact is, as official

records show, there was no distinction made between Indians and

Europeans, both alike had to face all sorts of weather and endure

prolonged spells of trench duty.

The late Lord Roberts’ AppRECtAxioNr of Indian Troops.

A peculiar and sad interest attaches to the following letter by

the late Field Marshal Lonl Roberts, inasmuch as it wiis in all

probability one of the last written hy him to the Press. It

appeared in T, P. R.’s Great Deeds of the Great War of 31st October,

1914:—

Sir,

“ At such a moment when, even as I write, our Indian soldiers

are being ranged with our British troops in the battle line in

France, I cannot refiise your request to say a few words about these

fine men.

" It is much to be deplored that the pehple of these Islands, as a

rule, are woefully uninformed of all that pertains to our Great Indian

Empire. Here is a country, in area some one million of square

miles, in population something over 300 millions, in history, ancient

and modern, in traditions, great and glorious, and in architectural

treasures, industries and manufactures, rich and renowned. Yet how

little is known about all this to the bulk of the British nation, and,

unaccountable as it may seem, it has always been. so. Lord

Macaulay, three-quarters of a century ago, wrote that India to most

people was a subject not only unpleasant but positively distasteful.”

‘‘ It is not so bad now. I am glad to believe that during recent

years owing largely to greater facilities for communications and
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travel, a steadily increasing interest has been shown in everything

pertaining to India, and a keener and more intelligent' desire has been

aroused to understand better our relations with our fellow-subjects

inhabiting that vast continent. And a great impetus has been

given to this desire by the splendid and spontaneous outburst of

loyalty and devotion evoked by the great struggle with an unscrupulous

enemy in which we are now involved. Princes, soldiers, and people

have with one accord acclaimed our cause to be their own and have

placed themselves, their troops, and their treasures at the disposal of

their King for the help of Great Britain in her hour of need
;
their

only demand being to be allowed to serve aide by side with their

British fellow-subjects against the common enemy., ,

“ These Qeand Men.” ^

“ During a long period in India ! was.consftaflilty JiSsddiated with

these grand men, ia peace smd m- wae, astd I badithe. htootfr of

serving with them 'in many an arduous (ampaigo. ,'Eatib fekperience

had strengthened my confidence in them and my admiration for their

many soldierly qualities. My conviction is that properly led, they

are folly the equals of our own men in courage, constancy, and

endurance. When I say
'

‘ properly led,’ I am referring to the

number of British Officers in each Indian Regiment. At the time

I left India (1893) the British Officers did not exceed 8 or 9 per

Regiment, a quite insufficient proportion, but I am glad to say that

this number has since then been nearly doubled, for it is not to be

expected that Indians can do with less leading than British soldiers.

“Seasoned and Disciplined.”

“Anyone who thinks or speaks of our' Indian soldiers as

mercmiaries’ in the common acceptation of that term, has a very

mistaken idea of them. The Sikh, the Gurkha, the Rajput, the

Dogra, the selected Mahomedan, enter the service because they

consider the profession of arms affords the most honourable of all

careers, and in the East this is universally the case.

“ There is no short service in the Indian Army, unless a man, for

private reasons, after three years’ service in the ranks, chooses and
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claims his discharge. This, of course, may sometimes happen, but

otherwise, an Indian soldier stays in the service until he is entitled

to his pension. Thus the ranks of the Indian Army are filled with

seasoned men who are well kno^m to each other and to their oflScers,

and are for years imbued with the strict sense of discipline which is

the foundation for success in war.

“A Personal Tribute to Indian Devotion.
“ The loyalty of the Indian soldiers is proverbial. There are many

nationalities, creeds, and castes in India, and at one time or other,

during the establishment of British power in the country, we have

tried a fall with all of them. The result may be briefly stated.

When they fought us, they fought bravely and well, and often gave

us quite as good as they got. When we finally prevailed, we shook

hands, they became our good friends, and in the most arduous

circumstances they have repeatedly proved their loyalty and devotion

to their salt. Many instances in support of this statement could be

'given, many within my own personal experience. More than once a

native soldier has tried to shield me with his own body when bullets

were falling.

"A Historic Testimony.

I will conclude these brief remarks with one example from

a page of Macaulay relating to the defence of Arcot by Clive :

—

* During the fifty days the siege was maintained. During fifty

days the young Captain maintained the defence with a fierceness,

vigilance, and ability which would have done honour to the oldest

Marshal in Europe. The breach, however, increased day by day.

The garrison began to feel the pressure of hunger. Under such

circumstances many troops so scantly provided with oflScers might

have been expected to show signs of insubordination, and the danger

was peculiarly great in a force composed of men differing widely

from each other in extraction, colour, language, manners, and religion.

But the devotion of the little band to its chief surpassed anything

that is related of the Tenth Legion of Csesar or the Old of

Napoleon. The sepoys came to Clive, not to complain of their jgjeaaaty
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fere, but to propose that all the grain should be given to the

Europeans, who required more nourishment than the Natives of

Asia. The thin gruel they said, which was strained away from the

rice, would suffice for them. History contains no more touching

instance of Military fidelity, or the influence of a commanding

mind.’

“An Appeal for a British Response.”

“ This appreciation, hastily written, may perhaps convey some idea

of the brave men who have eagerly crossed the stormy seas to stand

shoulder to shoulder with us in the battle line. With feelings of

pride and gratitude we have accepted their aid. Let us show this

pride and gratitude, do what we can for their comfort and well-being

in the field and for tending and nursing those whose fate it may be

to be struck down in the fight. The public have already made a

generous response to my appeal for the 'Indian Soldiers’ Fund,’

but further subscriptions are needed, and I hope everyone will

,

contribute what is possible to lessen the hardships and discomforts
‘

which these fine fellows inevitably have to endure.

“ Yours, etc.,

“(Sd.) ROBERTS, F. M.”



CHAPTER VIII.

INDIAN PRINCE8 AND CHIEFS ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

L
Shortly after the war l>egan, I was riding on top o£a

inntor-ouinibus going from the heart of London to Hampton Court,

a man sitting in tht* seat iimuediately behind me tapped me on the

shoulder ami called my attention to a number of portraits decorating

the exterior of a cinema-house—or “picture palace/’ as it is often

called.

“ Ye see thati'” iisked the man. Looking in the direction in

which he was pointing I saw a portrait which was meant to be a

likeness of that gallant tsoldier, Lieut-General Maharaja Sir Partab

Singh.

'' Fine soldier that I'’ exdaiined my new-found friend. “ He let

no grass grow under his feet I Not he I The Hun had hardly set

foot in Belgium when Sir Partib rushed to our aid !

”

The Englishman is so reserved by nature that he sits beside you

for horn's in a railway carriage without taking any notice of you.

You may travel for miles ou top of a ’bus without so much as a

“ good morning” from the fellow whose sht>ul<ler jostles against yours

eveiy time the vehicle goes over a rough bit of road. Only when

that tmit in the Englishman’s character is borne in mind, is it

possible to realize how powerfully the enuitions of Britons must have

been stirred by the rally of the Indian Princes and peoples to the

British flag, to make the man sitting behind me on top of the

omnibus start a convei*sation with me. Once the ice was hroke^i.
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however, the follow kept up a running coiiiinent upon people and

oveiitis.

The warm manner in which ho wpoke of India’s Rajas and

Commoners who had rushed to Britain’s aid during her hour of crisis

reflected the gratitude that the British people felt in those days.

How diiOScult it now seems to convey to people in India an adequate

idea of the emotions that India’s generous response to the Empire’s

(*all stirred in Englishmen and Englishwomen at the time when the

late of the Empire trembled in the balance ! A thin line of British

soldiers had crossed the Channel to reinforce the hard-pressed French

and Flemish forces facing the concentrated attack for \vhich the

German General Stall' had been preparing in secret for so long.

Reinforcements to the British forces could come from but one part

of the Empire—from India, which alone maintained, at that tixm, a

standing army of any great dimensions.
’ * ’

* ;
*

Help came without hesitation, without the slightest desire for

barter. It came from India of the Rajas as well as from British

India. One of the first Indian Rulers to cable to the Viceroy

offering his personal services was the late Maharaja of Rewa, in his

famous telegram “ What orders of the King-Einpcror for me and

my troops ?” And the Maharaja-Gaekwar of Baroda took everybody’s

breath away by placing the resources of his State at the disposal of

the King-Emperor. These are but two instances of a devotion which

was universal throughout Indian India.

Contingents from the Indian Army and from the troops

maintained in Indian States went into the firing line in the principal

theatre of war long before troops from any other overseas unit of the

Empire could take the field there, and although, of Britain’s children

overseas, India was by no tneans the njeare.st to that scene of action.

What wonder that in those early days of the war the tall,

stalwart, be-turbanned, be-whiskered Sikhs, who not so very long

before had attracted the rude notice of everyone, and about whom

the street gamins used to make unseemly remarks as they followed

in tormenting droves, were considered to be the saviours of the
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Empire! Wherever any Indian went he was respeettully sjiluted by

the ix»pnlnee. When English jienple passed an Indian student on

the street they stopped to shake hands with him and told him

what a relief it was to feel that the Indians were coming to their

rescue.

The cabled reports of the offers made by the various Rfijas and

by Indians in general were displayed at considerable length in

newspapers of ail shades of political opinion. In view of the fact

that all the papers were materially cut down in size because of a

finnine of print-paper, and that practicjilly all the space had to be

devoted t«) ixctual war-news, that was a marked compliment. Many
of the eflitors did not content themselves with merely printing repf)rts

concerning India’s desire to help the British at that critic;il juncture,

but found space for leaders and lei\derettes calling particular

attention to India’s loyalty and warmly praising Indians for their

rally round the Union Jack.

The action of the Rajas attracted more notice than the offers

of Indian commoners to help the Empire. Indeed, to read through

the columns of the newspapers and to listen to the talk in feshionable

drawing rooms and on the street, one would have thought that the

British, as a rale, did not much distinguish India apart from

her Rajas, whose resplendent traditions stirmd their imagitiatfon.

The fact which appealed most to Britons was that so many of

the Rajas chose themselves to serve with the troops. Scions of

mighty warriors and wise kings were they. The ancestors 6f many

4»f them ruled large kingdoms justly and ably when civilization was

only dawning in Europe, none among the distinguished personages

who were fighting alongside them could claim so ancient and so

noble a lineage as theirs. Needless to add, the enemy had no

warriors whose names could be mentioned in the same breath with

India’s Rajas.

Their claim to distinction rested not merely upon a

past. They exercised sovereign functions oyer their States ;’'theilr

powers, more4>ver, were not restricted by ParUameirfcs orcoristitution^i.
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II.

Here is a list, arranged in alphabetical order for the sake of

convenience, of the Indian Sovereign Rulers who went to war in one

theatre or another :

—

The Raja of Akalkot

;

The Raja of Bariya

:

The Rana of Barwani

;

The Maharaja of Bikaner;

The Maharaja of Idar

;

The Maharaja of Jamkh^.ndi

;

The Maharajadhiraj of Kishengarh
;

The.Nawab of L^jharii;

The Maharaja of Marwar (J^xlhpur)

;

‘ The Maharaja of Mayurbhanj

;

The Chief of Mndhol;'

The Jam Sahib (now Maharaja) of Navaaagar (Jamnagar)

The Thakore Sahib of Rajkot

;

The Maharaja of Ratlam

:

The Nawab of Sachin ;

The Sar Desai of Savantvadi

;

The Nawab of Savanur
;
and

The Raj Sahib of Vankaner.

With the exception of the Nawab of Loharu, who performed

political duties in the region wrested from the Turks, all the Rajas were

attached to the staffs of Indian corps, or were officers of specified

regiments. Most of them served in the Western theatre of war.

Brought up in the lap of luxury, with great retinues of servants

to attend upon them, they chose the hardships of active service,

where the greatest among them could have but one officer to serve

as aide-de-camp, secretary, and personal attendant, and could not have

even a small room all to himself, but had to share it with another

Raja. Born and bred under India’s tropical sun they had to bear

the rigours of the Ekiropean w'inter—rigours accentuated by the

novelconditions under which warfare had to be conducted in those
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eariy days of ^riin stni^pfle. It proved to a bitterly e<)H

winter, with much wt»t and slush. Many pei-sons who tmtertsiined

great regard for General His Highness Maharaja Sir Partab Singh,

who Wfis then past the seventieth milestone of life, w'ere apj>rehensive

that he would find the climate very trying; but they forgot that he

ha<l accom{janie<i the Boxer Ex[Kslition to China, and Invl been

snow-bound in a frontier campsiign. In any case, he passed two

whole winters in France wdth^mt making the least complaint.

How well the Rajas at the Western Front were able to bear the

wet and <*old of France and Flanders was brought; home to me by a

photogmph which (kdonel His Highness the Raja of Ratlam showed

!«•* on 4rtk‘ *>f his visits to London during the course of the conflict.

It wsts taken in the depth of winter, and the gnmnd was covered with

a thick blanket of snow. The group included the Raja Sahib,

Riij Kumar Captain Sardar Singh, and Rao Raja Lieutenant Sagat

Singh, and several French men and w»)men, who had been on a

shooting expedition in a forest outside the war-zone. I noticed that

the Indian fighters wore their ordinary army tunics, and did not have

any mufflers to protect their throats from the cold, whereas the

Enmpe;^ wore heavy overcoats. The contrast was striking, and very

gr^hioaily hrmight out the hardiness of the scions ot the Indsau.

Ruling Families.
^

It would, perhaps, have bee® impoessible for the Rajas at the front

tt> endure the hardships attendant upon active service bad they not

deliberate! V inured themselves to privation. It is well known that

Major-General His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner is so devoted to

soldiering that he represses his appetite, lest indulgence in the

luxuries of life may lower his fighting efficiency. Maharaja Sir Partab

Singh has, all his life, scrupulously avoided indulgence of every

description, and has periodically inflicted severe privations upon

himself so as to harden his constitution and enable him to bear

hardships wifchotit flinching, as in the Tirah Campaign, when he was

wounded and did not let anyone know about it until he was threatened

with blood-poisoning. The Maharaja of Patiala, who unforttinateiy
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was c»)inpelletl bv illness t.o abandon his journey to the front, sleeps on

straw, between ordinary, rough army blankets, when he, with his

troops, is engaged in manoeuvres.

As the Rajas came from the various fronts on brief holidays to

London, I had the opportunity of talking with them. I found that

they had not a word to say about the privations that they suffered

while on active service. The only feeling that they exhibited was

that of happiiie-is to be of some assistance to their Ally, the

King-Emperor, in that time of tidal. They all said that they were

«?iigagod on a soldiers job, and, so long as they remained on active

duty, they were willing to rough it.

T heard from independent sources that their self-abnegation saved

the military authorities all anxiety. This complete disregard for

pemonal comfort is a trait that I am sure the ordinary reader would

not expect in Rajas, who are generally believed to live a life of

luxury.

How characteristic it was of our culture that the only difficulty

to which any Raja on active service permitted himself to refer in the

most cjisual terms was that connected with bathing. Used to taking

their bath.s daily, nay, more than once a day, they naturally felt most

uncomfortable when they found that even a weekly or fortnightly

bath, which had to be taken in the open air in winter, was a great

luxury. Sponge baths were not popular with them. One of them

took back with him from London an ingenious device which served as

a bath as well as a packing case, and appeared to be very happy when
speaking to me of that discovery.

III.

The Indian nilers did not go to the field of action for a week or

a month. On the contrary, many of them absented themselves from
their States for considerable periods. Take, for instance, His Highness
the Maharaja of Bikaner. He was at the front for about two years,

and. in addition, undertook the onerous duties incidental upon serving

as one of the Indian representatives at the Imperial War Conferences
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in 1917 and 1919. Hb Highness Raja Sir Sajjaii Singh, the Raja of

Ratiam, was on active service for abiait three years.

Hb Highness Maharaja Sir Pratiib Singh, who was acting as

Maharaja-Regent of Marwar at the outbreak of hostilities, spent

almost three years in the Westeni theatre of war, and, t<jwards the

close of hostilities, was transferred to France. Lieutenant His

Highness Maharaja Sumer Singh, the late Maharaja of Marwar, who

was only 17 when he left Bouibsiy for active service, was with the

fighting forces for several months, and would not have gone back to

India when he did had it not been for the fact that his minority was

rapidly nearing its close, and Li^rd Hardinge wished to invest him

with ruling powers before he surrendered the great office of Viceroy

and Governor-tieneral to Lord Ohelmsferd. Lieutenant-Colonel His

Highne.ss the Maharaja of Idar, Lieutenant-Colonel the Maharaja of

Kishengarh, and Lieutenant-Colonel His Highness the Jam of

Navanagar (Jamnagar), not to speak of the other Rajas, spent the

best part of the winter of 191 4- lo on the Staff'of Field-Marshal French,

Matters of State compelled them to return to India. They expressed

the wish, as soon as they had adjusted the affairs that required

their peiscmai attention^ toretom to the front. The Viceroy, with the

greatest difficdfcyvP*'^^ tlMW not sacarifices.

His Excellency eonld ilot, however, Maharaja Sir Pratab

Singh from returning to the Western theatf^ of war. Hfc Highness

told me that he could not find it in his heart to remain in Europe

while his great-nephew and wanl, the Maharaja of Marwar, was being

made the de fach ruler of his State. He tore himself away from

the battlefield with tears sti^^aming from his eyes—the only time in

his life that that veteran Indian warrior is known to have given way

to grief. No one could, however, keep him in India after the

investiture ceremony had been perfonned. His Highness told the

various persons who sought to dissuade him fVt>m leaving India that

he had no administrative duties to woiry him now that his Maharaja

Regentship of Marwar had einled, and he hurried back to France as

quickly as he ooold.
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That the* s<)V(*n*igii rultTs of large* States should have* been

willing to abse*i[it thoinselves, tor long periods, from their territories

in order to go on active service was a great coinpliiuent to the British

Empire. It must be remembered that our Rajas rule personally, and

<lo not merely reign. Absence from their States, therefore, meant

that they had to leave the administration in 'the hands of a Prime

Minister or a Council of Ministers. But whether in their own

territories or at the front, the responsibility for good government

ultimately rested upon their shouldei's, and even when on active duty,

they liad t<» transact a certain amount of official business that could

not be finally disposed of save by themselves. This meant that they

liad to carry on their sovereign functions simultaneously with their

military duties while they were at the war. Only the deepest

devotion to the British could, therefore, have induced! them to go on

active service.

The Indian rulers who went tO' the front offered vivid contrasts.

While Maharaja Sumer Singh was only 17, his great-uncle, Maharaja

Sir Partab Singh, was 71. The Nawab of Loharu, who served in the

Persian Gulf, was about 56 years old. All the other Rajas were in

prime of life.

Among them the Rajas reproduced, in microcosm, India’s races

and religions. Many of them, especially those belonging to the

Rajput Houses, were of the purest Aryan stock. One of them

Captain His Highness the Nawab ofSachin, was of Abyssinian descent.

With the exceptions of the Nawab of Sachin, Savanur, and Loharu,

all Muslims, the Rajas were Hindus.

Among the latter there was one, the Appi Sahib Patwardhan

(or Chief) ofJamkhandi, wlio was a Brahman. That he should have

been willing to flout the caste regulations that bar a Brahman from

crossing the seas shoWvS his progressive spirit no less than his devotion

to the British cause.

Another Hindu, the Raja Sahib of Akalkot, who was on active

service for several months, but who, much to his regret, was compelled

by ill-health to go back to India, was a Mahratta belonging to the
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celebrated Bhonal^ clan. All the other Hindu Rajas at the front were

Rajpiita. They belonged to various clans, but were mostly connected

with one another by blooii-relationship and imarriage.

The ruling dyiuisty of Manvar and its offshoots were specially

well represented at the front. I have ah'eady stated that His

Highness the Maharaja of Marwar went to the Continent and

remained there for almost a year, and that His Highness Maharaja

Sir Partal) Singh was in France for about three years. His Highness

the Rjija of Ratlaiu, who servtsl with the Indian Cavalry in the

Western theatre of war, was descended from the Marwar Ruling

Familv, and so was the Maharajadhimja of Idar, who saw active

S4'rvic<^ in Egypt.

IV.

I may also add that seveml Princes of the Marwar Houst* were

with the coloui*s. Mahamja Sir Partab Singh’s two sons, Lieutenant

Rm> Raja Kanwar Sagat Singh and Rao Raja Kanwar Hanwat Singh,

served with him. The Commandant, Sher Singh Maharaj, and some

of the officers of the Jodhpur Lancers were closely connected with

thte ruling dynasty of Marwar. Even some of the men of this

regimedi, and bf tiba oavaiiy regiments of the BritishrIndian Army

on active service, claimed hinsUp with His Highness the Maiiairaja

of Marwar. The fraternal tie binds the Bajputs indisaoiiKbly

together, aiul the highest and the lowest ciansmen treated each

other with the greatest consideration, and even affisciion.

His Highness the Jam Sahib ("Sanji”) not only took an active

part in the war himself, but several members of his family saw active

service. His nephew, lieut. Daji Raj, a valiant officer and adjutant

of the Jodhpur Lancers, was killed in action in France.

Another Ruling Family which sent several relatives to fight in

the Great War was that of Gooch Behar. His Highness the Mahamja

Sahib’s younger brother, Prince Hitindra, whose recent death is much

deplored, was one of the first Indians to v<4iinte^ for aervi^ and

remained with the Indian Corps in France (in the &mo{ta‘€tharwai
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Brigade, which won more than one Victoria Cross) until he was

invalided home after being wounded. His Highness’s cousin,

Lieutenant Sen, R. F. C., was a prisoner in Germany, owing to a

mishap while flying over the enemy lines.

Amongst members of other Indian Ruling Families conspicuous

for their bravery may be mentioned those of Mysore, Bhopal, and Panna,

So eager were the cadets of the Indian Ruling Families to see service

that, as one of the Mahai’ajas told me, scions of ruling dynasties who

were extremely proud of their descent, offered to him and to other

Rajas to serve as hostlers if they would only take them to Europe.

Though on active service, they received no pay, and would have

disdained it had it been offered. This is a point that few persons in

the British Empire, or even in India, grasped, and, as a consequence,

the Raj-Kumars and even Rajas on active service were often confused

with paid oflScers belonging to the*“British-Indian Regiments.

Pew paeons the significance of the presence at the

front of the Bana Jodha Jaiig Bahadur of Nepal, which, to all intents

and purposes, is an independent country, with complete internal

autonomy and power to control its foreign relations as it may see fit.

The presence at the front of the nephew of the de facto ruler His

Excellency Maharaja Sir Chandra Shumshere Jang, Rana Bahadur,

Prime Minister and Marehal of Nepal, therefore, showed the close

friendship that exists between the Government of India and the State

on the Himalayan frontier.

The Rana Jodha Jang Bahadur was awarded the Military Cross

in 1915, for commanding “a double company with great ability and

conspicuous gallantry in face of a fierce fire from rifles, machine-guns,

grenades, and bombs.” The official account continued : His bravery

was previously* observed on September 26th last, when he led his

qompany with marked gallantry and dash, right up to the German

wire under very heavy rifle and machine-gun fire.”

The deed of bravery which won the^ Rana Jodha Jang Bahadur

his medal was performed in the fighting near Ypres. He was wounded

in the arm while commanding a company, but refused to leave his
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iiioii unbii they had reached their objective. Later he was struck by

a feigtncnt of a high explosive shell, but gritted his teeth and went

ou until he &iDted from loss of blood and exhaustion. Queen Mary

pimied the Military Cross on his breast as a reward for his valour, and

he was aj^inted A.-D.-C. to the Viceroy. A little later he was

given a commission in the regular Indian Army with the rank of

Captain.

This chronicle does not deal with the troops sent to fight and the

contributions of various kinds made by the Rajas towards the

prosecution of the war, as they are treated separately.
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THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON INDIA.

DuriXO its liist century of contact with the energetic civiliziition

of the West there has been an ainount of strenuous endeavour in

India that has almost belied the state of comparative lethargy aini

ecisy-going methods that prevailed in this country prior to the period

mentioned. It is no exaggeratiim to say that there has been an

Indian Renaissance, widespread in its range, profound in its

iiispinition and rich in the fruit it has borne. The movement is

increasing in vitality every decade and many a milestone of progress

is being rapidly passed.

Among the events which have, from time to time, imparted

pow^ul impulses to this movement must be counted the recent

Panbdoxiea! as it may appear, a war, with all the destruction

aad carnage it inSicts on humanity, draws forth the latent powers

of a people as well as the potential resoofces of a country and is

often responsible for a glorious rejuvenation, side by side with

ruinous bankruptcy in certain directions. That has been exactly

the way in which the war has affected India, which was drawn into

the vortex of the w'arring nations of the West, though her own

shores were left free of the dreadful activities of battling armies

and navies. The meteoric course of the “ Emden” was resix>nsible

for the sinking of a few ships and the bombiirdinent of a few

defenceless ports, but otherwise the destructive elements of war

were nowhere to be foun<i in this land But throughout there was

a strong element of activity calling forth the resources of/Indm

to the fullest extent, in aid of the great cause of rivilizatiosi which

WHS being threatened in Europe and, indiroeUy, all over the world,
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by the military empires of Germany and Austria. Warriors marched

forth in streams from their simple wayside villages to fight on

foreign soil, far away from their home. The people were thrilled

with new ideas of liberty and aspiration for a more spacious^national

life. There were efforts in every direction to mobilise all the

material resources of the land and the wharf of many a port bore

silent witness to work in this direction, by the piles of packages

piled up for transport to the theatres of war. The exercise of

national faculties in so many directions was bound to leave its

impress on the minds and character of the people and also help in the

reconstruction of the land, so as to make her a worthier member of

the sisterhood of peoples in the world.

It has been said of many a powerful personality in the realms

of biography that he rose one morning and found himself famous.

Such sudden recognition of importance is naturally rare in the case

of nations, as their rise is largely a matter of slow development and

has to be general, before there can be such increased esteem in the

world. The four years of the European War from 1914 to 1918

have, however, been a period of momentous import for India, and the

war has left her with her reputation higher in the British Empire

and among the peoples of the world. Not that she did not command
any respect in the West before this cataclysmal outburst. But it

was merely in the direction of a benevolent and indulgent praise of

her ancient civilization and her wonderful contributions to the

literature and philosophy of the world. As a modem power of any

influence and importance, she was unknown.

The war has changed the situation to a very great degree, for

have not Indian soldiers displayed their valour on the battlefields

of Europe and has not India shown unsurpassed loyalty and devotion

to the Throne and tbe cause of civilization. The wilds of Africa,

the deserts of Sinai, and the ancient cities of Asia Minor have borne

witness to the sacrifice and heroism of the former :

—

Gathered like peaHs in their alien graves,

Silent they sleep by the Persian waves

;
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Scattered like shells in Egyptian ssinds,

They lie with pale brows and bzave, broken hands

They are strewn like blossoms mown down by* chance

On the blood-brown meadows of Flanders and France,*

The highest military distinctions open to a soldier of the Great

British Empire have also been theirs, and it is ho wonder that the

average man in the West to-day looks at the Indian from an angle

of vision very different from what he had before the war.

Ifthe help and capacity of India and her peoples were appreciated

in the theatres of war, her enhanced prestige also received recognition

when the victorious zmtions assembled at the palace of Versailles, to

dictate the terms of peace to the aggressive and defeated Empires of

Germany • and Austria and their a>mpanions in crime. It is with

exhilaration of heart that an Indian reads the lines in Para^Uite

Regained^ in which the poet, drawing attention to the train of

ambassadors leaving the gates of Rome, describes those from India

and Ceylon

:

From India and the golden Chersonese,

Aik} ,utmost Indian isle Taprobane,

Dusk wi& white silken turbans wreathed.

How mueb more induing, by greati^ nearness of^ time and

bearing on

of Bikaner and the Big^t Hon'blte Lord S&nha in^
deliberations of a Peace OGaferanoe held on the of the

most gigantic war ev^ fought on earth* In a document which

promises to be one of the most outstanding lamdmarks in the history

of the nations, there are afBxed the signatures of the representatives

of India and its significance cannot be denied. It is the first official

recognition of India having a definite status of her own, among the

great units of the British Empire and generally of the powers of the

world. .

The Right Hon’ble Mr. Montagu, the Secretary of Shsitte

India, drew attention to this effect of the war on the position of Indi*^

* Mrs. Sarojtoi Naida ; Tk$ €1^
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in the course i>f his speech at the hist budget debate on India in tho

House of Commons :

—

“ I will try to sketch the position in India to-day. If we"' were

considering only the position of India eis-u-fHs the great nations of

the world, tlio situation is a bright one. After having taken up the

challenge which Germany and her Allies presented to the civilized

world, after having devoted her invaluable troops and her resources

to the Allied cause, India has won for herself a place in international

discussion equal to that of the British Dominions and greater than

the position occupied by any power in the world, except, of course,

those who are collotjuially known as the ‘ Big Five.’ Not onl}" has

she separate access to the Peace Conference, not only have her

reprosentatives received from the King power to sign, on his behalf,

peace with His Majesty’s enemies, but as members of the British

Empire Delegation they share in the task of concerting the policy of

the British Empire. I can only say on behalf of my colleagues, His

Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner and Lord Sinha, and myself, that

we have devoted ourselves in Paris with all the more concentration

to the interest of the Indian Empire, because we realize we are the

represenlative of a people not yet, unfortunately, self-governing.

“ It must have been a satisfaction to the House of Commons to

learn that India was to be an original member of the League of Nations,

and that Indian representatives are to sit in th^ far-reaching and

important international labour organization which is to result from

the Peace Treaty. Those things, together with the place occupied by

my friend and colleague, Lord Sinha, in the House of Lox'ds, commit

Parliament to the view that this position is only justified if you can

raise India to the position of a sister nation in the British Empire,

and is ^vWly inconsistent wi:h a position of subordination. I must go

one step farther. I would say to our colleagues who have sat with us

round the Conference table, representing the great Dominions of this

•Empire^ that the position of equality which they have given to the

representative of India is wholly inconsistent, in my humble opinion,

with the tieatment of the citizens of India in British Dominions, in
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South Africa or anywhere else—in a position which puts them lower

than the citizens of any other parts of the British Empire.”

Ever since the introduction of western culture into India and the

apjpredation by her people of the free institutions of Britain, there

has been an eager longing for a large political life. It is the inevitable

consequence of coining int(» contact with the life and thought of a

people who could say with legitimate pride:—
It is nut to be thought of that the flood

Of British freedoni, which, to the open sea

Of the world’s praise, from dark antiquity

Hath flowed, “ with pomp of waters unwithstood,”

Roused though it be full often to a mood

Which spurns the check of salutary hands,

That this uuM famous stream in bogs and sands

Should perish; and to evil and to good

Be lost for ever. In our halls is hung

Armoury of the invincible knights of old

;

We must be free or die, who speak the tongue

That l^i^e^ieare spake : the faith and morals hold

Whkh Miltmi held. In everything we are sprung

Of eaitii’e firs* bhwd, have titles manifold*

But Uie iackieiits of fkm wwr sood tlie m(»ai mdaes involved in it

have exercised an even more powerinl inflamioe in ciiai^uig the

horizon of the minds of the people. There was the unique rqieotacle

of great nations like England and France rushing to war and sacrificing

blood and treasure, championing the cause of a snoall country like

Bel^iim threatened by ivggressive and unscrupulous neighbours. The

United States of America joined the struggle, t<>o, from the other side

of the Atlantic, with the highest of humanitaruua motives and for the

support of FreedOTQ. When the aggressive nations were laid low, the

victorious powers met, not in the flushed mood of conquerors, but in

a statesmanlike spirit for the reconstruction of the peace and harauony

of the world The endeavour of the great promoters of Peace, headed

* WMdsworfa; “jfoitirit ltoedl» "
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by President Wilson, has been in the direction of liberating oppressed

nationalities and basing government on the p.^ople’s will and

recognition of the principle of ‘self-determination’ in deciding the

political destiny of peoples. Age-long tyrannies have vanished and

everywhere the peoples are clutching the keys of power of the

State.

Such a democratic upheaval, probably the greatest in history,

must have its natural consequences on the people of India, who are

no longer living in splendid isolation, but, as members of the British

Empire, have been brought into the maelstrom of world-forces and

are vibrating to all the newer impulses of the world. The awakening

came even in the early days of the war, in view of the part the

country was playing in its conduct and the splendid services rendered

by the Princes and the people of India. The aspiration for a larger

political life, which existed in the country decades earlier, found

increased strength of utterance, acquiring greater self-confidence as

well as greater hope of fruition. The political education of the people

so as to fit them for self-government has always been present in the

minds of at least the liberal statesmen of England and, even without

the war, India was bound to receive more and more liberal inscalments

of reform, marking further stages in the movement inaugurated by

the wisdom and foresight of the Marquis of Ripon and later by Lord

Morley and Lord Minto. But the war has meant a sudden leap ; the

contemplated progress of several years has been abridged sudclonly

and we have now the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms,

The distinguished writers of the Muntagu-Chelmsfonl Report

on Indian Constitutional Reform have taken note of this awakening

in their official survey of the question :
“ The war has affected India

in, many ways, but abpve all it has become the predominant fact in

the whole situation. The reason of the entry of Britain into the war

appealed to the educated classcvs. . , . The spectacle of Indian

troops going forth gladly to fight for justice and right, side by side

with the British army, appealed intensely to India’s imagination
* It was a source of legitimate pride and. delight to her people that
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liidiaii sh<nil<l ]h* fit to fitc** the most hi^^hly

trained enemy in the world. , . . The war and the sentiments to

which tht‘ war has given expression have made jiolitical r«d'orms

loom larger in India. .... The war has given to India a now

8ens«‘ of s<»lf-i*steem. She hjis in the words of Sir Satyendm (now

Lord)Sinha, ‘a feeling of profound pride that she has not fallen

behind other ]>ortioiis of the British Empire but has stood shoulder

to shoulder with them in the hour of their sorest trial.' She feels

that she has boon tried and not found wanting, that thcireby her

status has l>een raised, and that it is only her due that her higher

status should be recognized by Great Britain and the- world at large.

The war lias given an intei-est in public affairs to many thousands

wh<t wore iudiffi^ront before We find a belief that India

has proved herself worthy of further trust and of a more liberal form

of government, and that whatever changes are made should be made

in recognition of her own progress, nither than as the award for any

services she has rendered."

Practical response to this feeling was furnished to the people of

India by the well-known declaration made by the Right Hon'ble the

Secretary of State for India in the House of Commons on the 20th

Ao^iat, 1917, on behalf of fits Majesty’s Goveraixieiit : The policy

of His Majesty’s GovemmMt, with whidb the Gewersimwt of India

are in complete iicoord, is that of the iiKsreaw^

in every branch of administration and the gradual development of

self-governing institutions with a view to the progressive realization

of responsible government in India as an integral part of the British

Empire.*’ The practical fruition of this aim to a definite stage is

within the very near future.

The development of the material resources of the land and the

building up of new industries, may not be so appealing to the

imagination as the two effects of the war on India already noticed

and commented upon, namely, increased national prestige and a

keenly awakened political consciousness ;
but it is not to be despised

as it lies at the root of all national prosperity and an enlarged
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political vision by itself cannot add materially to the happiness of

the people, Whoever could make two ears of corn or two blades of

grass,” said Swift, “ to grow upon a spot of ground where* only one

grew before, would do better for mankind and do more essential

service to his countiy, than the whole race of politicians put

together.” And one ‘may say in the parlance of modern industry and

commerce, that he who makes two looms or two lathes work where

one worked is a great benefactor to society.

Paradoxical as it may appear, the Great War has meant the

beginning of a new industrial era for India. In the very early stages

of the war there was an acute realization of India*s backwardness in

industrial matters and her abject dependence on foreign countries for

.

most of the manufactured goods needed for her consumption, in spite

of the wealth of her own natural resources and her own pre-eminent

position at one time in the history of the world in manufactures and

industry. The necessities of war demanded a large supply of goods

of various kinds, and the industrial resources of the country were

mobilized to help the situation. With the help of th(3 Indian

Munitions Board, establishefl under the authority of Government
for the effective working of this object, it was possible to introduce,

organize and develop new industrial operations, and the four years of

the war have given a more powerful impetus to Indian industries

than the work of several earlier decades.

The practical absence of imports from foreign countries, owing
to the abnormal conditions of the war, gave rise to other industrial

developments to meet the needs of the civil population, in spite of

the difficulties in the way of getting new machinery for the purpose.

Necessity has always been the mother ofinvention, and in more than
one direction attempts were made successfully to utilize indigenous

material for such expansion, when deprived of foreign assistance in the
matter. Striking progress was made,' for instance, in the manufacture
of chemicals usually imported from foreign countries; in steel

goods of various kinds ne^er before manufactured in India, thanks to
the enterprise of the Tata Works at Jamshedpur; in improved
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processes of tanning leather, also in the building of ships and

river-cmft, an indnstn’ which had known days of glory in the earlier

history of India.

The Indian Industrial Commission appointed by the Government

of India Resolution No. 3403 of the 19th May, 1916, is the

embodiment, in some measure, of this new aspiration and effort.

With a personnel consisting of several able industrial experts, -the

Commission investigated the means by which" Government can usefully

give direct encouragement to industrial development,” and signs are

already evident that its deliberations, which extended over two years,

will bear vainable fruit. It is not surprising thid; the members ofthe

Indian IndustriiU Commission should have taken note of the influence

of the war in increasing the desire for industrial progress in the

country. “We feel it necessary," they rightly observe, “ to refer to

the considerable change in public opinion regarding industrial

questions brought about by the war, a change which we also see

reflected clearly in the policy of Government. We have explained in

our report the deadening effect produced by Lord Morley’s dictum of

1910 on the initial attempt by the Government for the improvement

o( indastries; bat a change of sentiment was gradually coming about

and-a <x»isiderable step in advance was marked by the appointment

ofour Commission, witii liberty to dmeuas tbe questioii of the direct

participation of Government in the industrial development of the

country. Since then the views ofGovernment and ofthe {mblic have

been imxlified under the stress of war necessities, which have led to a

still more definite adoption of the policy of State participation in

industrial development and to the grant of State as^tance to several

industrial undertakings, of which the scope is not in eveiy case limited

by the possible duration of the present war. The working of the

Indian Mnnitions Board has shown several examples of this policy

and we trust that care will be takei^ to preserve such feacures of this

organization as are properly adapted to peace conditions. We desire

here to refer to the extent to - which the action taken-by Government

and private industrialists under conditions created by the war has
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assisted us, by furuishiiity iu-lual examples uf schemes which we have

bt*en contemplating. Though some of our conclusions have thus

been forestalled, we have been enabled to present them with more

eertjunty and compIetent*ss.'’

The close of the war has witnessed even more striking proof of

effort towexixis Industrial development. In the history of Indian

industry and cominercts the year 1919 will be handed down as the

starting point of several new joint-stock concerns, financed on a scale

unprecedented in India. Industrial banks, ship-building companies,

tanneries of an up-to-date kind, chemical manufactories, schemes for

generating new electric power, and numerous other organizations,

directed to the end of the material advancement of the country, have

cropped up with amazing rapidity and promise to inaugurate a new

era of prosperity. The war produced a certain amount of economic

unsettlement by the raising of prices and by injury to certain

branches of trade and industry, but the enormous prafifcs made during

the war by industrialists and producers all over the country have

resulted in the building up of a large amount of capital, now placed

at the disposal of the country for such beneficent purposes.

The influence exercised by the war on the nation’s mind and

character, being of a subtler kind, is difficult oP definite appraisement.

Bat to a discerning observer of things going on in the community
round him, the effect at least in some directions ought to be apparent.

It has, for instance^ served to liberalize the national mind and the

cause of social reform has received encouragement. Thousands of

Indians in the ranks of the army and in other walks of life have

crossed the seas and come into contact with diverse races of people

in strange lands and the result has been twofold. It has intensified

the sense of unity among themselves and has worn off some of their

angularities by bringing them into intimate contact with foreigners.

With their demobilization and return to their village homes all .over

the country, they have carried with them the message of the wider
world, an increased sense of brotherhood and a wider sense of
humanity.
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Allied to it is the encouragement given to the spirit of social

service. Thcmgh India was far removed from the actual theatre of

war, there was presented before the eyes of the people a unique

spectacle of service to humanity in the shape of war-hospitals, relief

funds for sufferers in the war organizations for taking care of the

disabled and help at numerous centres for the more effective

prosecution of Red Cross work. The sight of ladies volunteering for

the work as nurses and of women, even in the odd comers of the

extensive l^ritish Empire in India, engaged in the preparation of

comforts for soldiers fighting abroad, was bound to exercise an

elevating influence on the people of the country. The spirit of

social service has undoubtedly been one of the earliest traditions of

Indian civilization, and it has manifested itself in some form or

other in every period of Indian history. It is now the humanitarian

Buddhist monk going about the country with his gentle message of

ahima

;

the pious Hindu King looking upon the well-being of the

masses of his State as the highest ambition of his life; the

orange-robed mngan inspiring others to deeds of unselfishness by

tbe splendid example of his own renunciation ; the luckless widow,

dkM>foed to in life, seeking solace in service in the

baa always^ beeti in the^oonntiy and it

only requires beihg ^niieid afin^h and madd to, inspire new forms

and activities in altered eonditions of soeiai
.
life. Tbe war

has been one of the most stimulating agencies of tbe principle in

recent years.

Peace may have her victories no less renowned than war, but

a continuous spoil of peace hais often an injurious effect on the

martial spirit of a nation. Tnder the protecting aegis of the British

Empire, India has had such a period of quiet for so many decades,

that outside the few professedly military castes in India, the

traditions of a martial career were rapidly dying out. The war has

served to give a much-needed shaking to the people of the country

and the martial spirit has l>egun to inspire a wider circle of people.

The formati«)n of the Indian Defence Force and the establishment of
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special military organizations for the educated classes, like the

University Platoons and the Bengal Light Horse, mark a new epoch,

while the throwing open to Indians of commissioned ranks in the

army, though on a small scale, have added fresh distinction to a

military career in the eyes of India.

In an examination of the happier conditions which promise to

dawn on the earth in this period of reconstruction, elsewhere in this

volume, under the title of the “ New Era,” reference is made to the

beneficent influences beginning to be felt in several countries in all

departments of national life. Having been drawn into the vortex

of the world’s aflfairs without being confined to a limited national

existence as in the past, it will be seen that India has shared in the

quickening of life perceptible everywhere and many of the

observations would apply to her own conditions of renewed life.

Like the awakening into life of the inmates of the palace in

Tennyson’s Day-Dream at the touch of the Prince, in India also

has

All the longwpent stream of life,

Dash’d downward in the cataract,

by the convulsion of the war which has left no part of the world

untouched. When the time comes to record in full the activities

of India in the twenty-first century, it will undoubtedly be one of

the prominent landmarks to which the future historian will direct

his vision as the starting point of a richer and more vigorous

national life.



CHAPTER X.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL ERA IN INDIA.

The Dyarchy.

A Message from the Rt. Hon’ble Lord Islington, G.C.M.G., P.c,,

Chairman, Joint Select Committee of Parliament on Indian Affairs,

late Under Secretary of State for India.

[Lord Islington has had a wide constitutional experience.

He was Governor-Genei’al of New Zealand for 1910-12 and

then left to immediately take up the appointment of

Chairman of the Indian Public Services Commission, on which

ho was engaged for over two years. At the outbreak of war

he was Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, and about

eighteen months later was transferred to the India Office, where

he remained till after the termination of the war. While

Mr. Montagu was absent from England on his Indian

Mission, Lord Islington acted as Secretary of State, and later

served on both the Selborne Committees which dealt with

the Indian Reform legislation. What Lord Islington has to

say on the new em which has opened in India is of

interest.

—

Editor.]

The system of administration set up in the major provinces of

India is exceedingly complicated. A liberal system of constitutional

government in regard to a category of selected subjects has been

introduced ;
while the remaining categoiy of subjects continues to

be controlled by the official executive, responsible, not to the

legislature, but to Parliament.

Such a nicely-balanced arrangement can be easily upset by aay

determined group of persons with malign intentions, wfaile^ however,
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it is ejisy to wreck the scheme, it requires great imagination,

patience, and tact upon the part of everyone concerned, the

representatives of the people, the permanent officials and the

Governor—more especially the Governor—to make it a success.

In my opinion, success can be ensured only if strict attention

is paid to the convention in regard to joint deliberation by the two

wings of the provincial administration, laid down in the report of

the Joint Select Committee on the Government of India Bill. Every

subject of importance, whether reserved or transferred, should be

discussed in the united Cabinet. One subject should not be

isolated from any other. There should be no secrets between the

two sections, official or ministerial. In other words, so far as

deliberation and discussion of all matters are concerned, the spirit

and procedure in the Provincial Government should conform as far as

possible to those prevailing in an ordinary harmonious Cabinet in

this or any other country. Duality should be practised only when

the issue has been threshed out, and, in spite of all efforts at

compromise, a divergent decision cannot be avoided. I trust that in

every Province in India, from the very beginning, this rule, namely,

unity in deliberation and duality only in decision, will prevail;

only by such a convention as this can, the traditions of collective

deliberation essential to the Cabinet form of Government, be

evolved.

It is iny opinion that during the transitional period, however

long or short it may be, the officials in control of the reserved

subjects will scarcely be able to escape from the influence of the

(jonstitutional system introduced in respect of the other subjects.

The old autocratic methods, even in regard to subjects expressly

Preserved ' for official control, will, from the very nature of the new
situaScn created irl India, have to be modified, and in future, all

official decisions will Have to be made in a much more constitutional

spirit than has been the c^ise hitherto. The greater the regard paid

to constitutional usages and public opinion the less will be the

friction and the more rapid the progress.
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The new constitution, in my judgment, lays the foundations of

a federal sysfcena
; the intention of the framers of the Government of

India Act was to make each Province in India autonomous and

self-contained as regards the control of its own local affairs, and, to

confine the attention of the Central Government, more and more, to

matters of general or national concern. Much, indeed, has already

been done to make the Province autonomous, though complete

autonomy is not possible until, in the fulness of time, the subjects

now reserved for administration by the official wing are handed over

and an entirely constitutional government established in each

Province.

Such beginning towards the federal system as has been made is,

however, a move in the right direction
;
for the Indian Provinces,

each with its own characteristics and peculiarities lend themselves

in a greater degree to a federal system than do even our Dominions

which are governed on a federal principle of one description or

another. I expect, of course, that the federal sj^steni which will

develop in India will differ appreciably from those sj’stems which

prevail elsewhere, for the Indian system must conform to India’s

spec^ ebairactemtics and peculiarities.

€to)y iby Indian conditionsv and designing special

machinery for dealing with IndiaQ requirements^ Indiaq jinte^ts

be adequately safeguarded, and progress be ensured.

INDIA’S ECONOMIC PROGRESS.

A Message from Sir Wiluam Meyer, ac.i.E.,

High Commimo)ier in Lonrlon.

[Sir William Meyer belongs to that small band of

Englishmen who have had the moral courage to champion

India’s interests, even though such championship exposed them,

to attacks from their own people. His record in this respect,

while Finance Member of the Government of India, is
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well known, but it is not sufficiently realized in India that as

India’s High Commissioner in London, the policy which he

considers it his duty to carry out—to buy Indian stores in the

cheapest market—has been assailed by British manufacturers

and merchants interested in the Indian trade and their

partisans. Sir William’s ideas on the industrial and commercial

reconstruction of India deserve, therefore, sympathetic and

earnest consideration.

—

EniTOR.)

I heartily welcome the appearance of this book, which deals with

India’s part in the war and post-war problems. India took a

splendid share in the war, both on the military side and also in

rendering financial and economic assistance, and has every reason to

be proud of her great effort.

Now we have come to the even more difficult period of post-war

reconstruction. Other messages have, I understand, dealt with the

new political situation which gives India such great opportunities

for advance to a splendid position in the Empire. Politics must,

however, be a means to an end, promoting the prosperity and

contentment of the people and a more even-distribution of wealth.

These are the problems which are now confronting Great Britain and

other Western countries, and they have also to be faced in India.

In spite of material advance in prosperity during the last

generation, India remains relatively a poor country. She has now the

opportunity of taking further steps towards the goal I have indicated,

and has the advantage of large potential resources.

One great essential is the development of Indian industry., so

that India shall cease to be a mere exporter of raw material to foreign

countries, and shall make up a larger part of her material herself.

That, however, must be a gradual process, at any rate in the early

stages, and it requires the utmost endeavour on the part of those

concerned. When you once get your foundations well and truly laid,

you can make much more rapid progress on the superstructure.

The task requires not mere rhetoric, but active and continuous

labour, carefully thought-out plans, and the practical training of the
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workers and captains of industry ofthe future. It implies the welcome

into India of all capital which will be employed in India itself, and

the co-operation of all races and classes of society.

A mere p>licy of protection would simply impose fresh burdens

on the people. A tariff to assist the development of industries is a

different matter, but it requires the most careful thought. You have,

for instance, to make sure that what you would devise for the benefit

of one industry shall not react prejudicially on another. You have

also to consider whether, in particular cases, a guarantee ofGovernment

custom, or possibly a subsidy, may not be more efficacious than mere

tariff adjustm«^nts. My present position requires me to stand aloof

from political controversies, so I make these remarks, merely in a

general way and as indicating matters which require consideration.

Much help in these respects will be obtained from the very full and

illuminating Report of the Indian Industries Commission which was

presided over by my friend, Sir Thomas Holland.

A necessary essential is that educated Indians should cease to

regard manual labour as derogatory, and I am glad to think that

progress is being made in this direction. India must also provide not

merely wider, and better, general education for all classes, but more

complete technical training for industrial workers. By drawing upon

the experience of the West, gJie can avoid many of the conflicts which

have taken place here between labour and capital. It should also be

borne in mind that technical training is required for foremen and

supervisors as well as for engineers, chemists, and the higher

directorate.

Indians must continue to come over to the West for courses of

study and training which they cannot get at home, but, as India

advances, the necessity for these should be materially diminished. It

is also necessary that there should be m)re sympathy between the

capitalists in India and the labourers they employ. Let the latter

have reason to feel that their employer does not regard them as

mere producing machines, but has a real interest in their welfare.

In these matters, as in others, the all-important thing is goodwill
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aad co-operation, and constant endeavour, when controversies arise,

to understand the position of the other party and give him credit for

good motives and honest purposes.
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FOREWORD.

We regret this is not a complete record of the War Services of

the Indian States. Some of them failed to send us the necessary

information.
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INDIA’S SERVICES IN FHE WAR.
CHAPTER I.

IXTRODL'CTIOX.
This day do Mahanijn and Zainindar

Show forth the Orient’s most Imperial mood.

Satrapies old and Kingdoms that were food

For ravening Time already in yunvfi afar

:

Long ere Hyd?\si>es’ tide disdained to bar

The hosts of Alexandi^r, bring unwooed

Their ojfferings, an<l tht* East forgets to brood

And leaps to follow in tempest England’s star.

For there, where first it bloomed, still wisdom flowera

And Hindustan knows well her friends, being wise I

Hither, with smouldering empires in her eyes,

Bhb W tributary gold,

Beyoring her heart’s goodwill in showers

BicEer thw hll Golconda an hundredfold.

In these words has Sir WiHi^ Watson, one of our foremost

living English poets, tried to pay an adequate tribute of praise to the

splendid services of India in the War^ with special reference to the

work of the Ruling Princes. An attempt is made in this volume to

chronicle the War Services of the various Indian States : services

which have met with appreciation everywhere in the Empire and

caused not a little distress to enemies who, in their ignorance of India

and’ the nature of the relationship between the Government and the

Ruling Princes, had not counted on the exhibition of such fine loyalty,

accompanied by such spirited action.

Soon after the outbreak ofthe War, His Excellency Lord Hardii)^^;

the then Viceroy of India, was able to acknowledge in terms of the*

highest praise the splendid response of the country and the Etding
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Chiefs of the Indian States. In the coiu’se of his statement he said

that, from the knowledge that pmctically all the Ruling Chiefs placed

their railitarj' resources oftheir Statesat the disposal oftheGovernment,

it was clear that the Government was not anywhere at the end of its

resourctjs. He made the welcome announcement : “Several of the Ruling

Chiefe have, in accordance with their desire, been selected to acci unpany

the Expeditionary Force, whilst all who have had any military

training have expressed a desire to serve. Amongst these selected

are Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh, Regent of Jodhpur, and the Mahamjas

ofBikaner, Patiala, Rutlam, Kishengarh, and Jodhpur, theNawabs of

Jatra, Sachin, and Bhopal, and several other leading Indians ofrank and

distinction, amongst those being our friend Malik Umar Hayat, who
never misses an occasion to go to the front and whose cheery presence

at the Council we shall all miss. I should like to add at the same
time that our ally the Maharaja of Nepal has also very generously

placed his forces at the disposal of Government.”

Speaking in the House of Commons, so soon after the outbreak

of the War as on the 9th September, 1914, Mr. Robext. M. P.,

Under-Secretary of State for India, acknowledged in handsome terms

the valuable offers of service and help made by the Princes and Ruling

Chiefe of India: “ The rulers of Native States in India, who number
nearly seven hundred in all, have with one accord rallied to the tlofence

of the Empire, and offered their personal services and the resotirces

oftheir States for the War. From among many Princes and Nobles who
have volunteered for active service, the Viceroy has selected the Chiefs

of Jodhpur, Bikaner, Eashengarh, Rutlam, Sachin, and Patiala, Sir

Pratap Singh, Regent of Jodhpur, the Heir-Apparent of Bhopal, and
a brother ofthe Maharaja of Oooch Behar, together with other Cadets
ofnoble families. The veteran Sir Pratap would not be denied his

right to serve the King-Emperor, in spite of his seventy years, and his

nephew, the Maharaja, who is but sixteen years old, is with him.
(Loud cheers.) The Chief of Gwalior, in addition to sharing the
expenses of the hospital ship, the idea of which originated with himself
and the Begum of Bhopal, has offered to place large sums of money
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at the disposal! of the Governiiient of India and to provide thuusandb

of hoives as remounts. From Lohani in the Punjab and Les Bela and

Kelat and in Baluchistan come offers of camels with drivers, to be

supplit-il and maintained bv the Chiefs Jind Sirdars. Several Chiefs

have offered to raise additional troops for inilitar}^ services should the\

be required and donationsto the Indian ReliefFund have poured in from

all States. The Maharaja ofRewah has offered his troops, his treasury,

and even his private jewellery, for the semce of the King-Emperor.

(Cheers). H. H. the Maharaja of Kashmir, not content with subscribing

himself to the Indian Fund, presided over a meeting of 20,000 people

held recently at Srinagar, and delivered a stirring speech, in response

to which large subscriptions were collected. The Maharaja of Holkar

offei-s free of charge all the horses in his State which may be suitable

for Government purposes Homes have also been offered by the

Nizam s Government, by the Jam Sahib ofNavnagar and other Bombay

States. Every Chief in the Bombay Presidency has placed the

resources of his State at the disposal of Government, and all have made

contributions to the Relief Fund. Loyal messages and offem have

been received fiom the Mehtar of Chitral and the tribes of the

in® as frcfu the Khyber Rides. Letters have been

Staiosia India, all of them marked by the

deep sincerity of lo soiife assibfiwee, humble,

to the British Government in its* houi? of need. (Cheers.) Last but

not le?ist, from beyond the borders ' of India have been received

generous offers of assihtance from the Nepal Durbar. The military

resources of the State have been placed at the disposal of the British

Government and the Prime Minister has offered a sum of three lakhs

of rupees tto the Viceroy for the purchase of machine guns or field

equipment for British and Gurkha regiments proceeding overseas, in

addition to large donations from its private purse to the Prince of

Wales’ Fund and the Indian Imperial Relief Fund. To the 4th Gurkha

Rifles, of which the Prime Minister is Honorary Colonel, the Prime

,
Minister has offered Rs. 30,000 for the purchase of machine guns in

the event of their going on service. The Dalai Lama of Tibet has
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offered a thousand Tibetan troops under the British Government. H is

Holiness also states that Laimxs innumerable through the length and

brea<lth of Tibet are offering prayers for the success of the British

Army, and for the happiness of the souls ofall victims of the War. * * ^

“ Twenty-seven of the larger States of India maintain Imperial

Service Troops and the services of every Corps were immediately

placed at the disposal of the Government of India on tlie outbreak of

the AVar. The A'iceroy has accepted from the twelve States contingents

of cavalry, infantry, sappers, and transport, besides the Camel Corps

from Bikaner, and most of them have already embarked. As

particular instances of the generosity and eager loyalty of the Chiefs,

the following may be quoted; Various Durbars have combined

together to provide a hospital ship to be called the Loyalty for the

use of the Expeditionary Force. The Maharaja of Mysore has placed

fifty lakhs of rupees at the disposal of the Government of India for

expenditure in connection with the Expeditionary Force.”

It will be remembered that the War situation was not particularly

encouraging early in 1918, and at the War Conference called by

H, E. the Viceroy Lord Chelmsford at Delhi, in April, the Ruling

Chiefs of India were once more prominent in their offers of help and
service, as will be seen from a report of part of the proceedings

elsewhere, and magnificent offers of gifts for War purposes were also

added to the long list of contributions made during the four

preceding years of strenuous War activity. The Viceroy acknowledged

once more the great assistance which the cause of the Empire in the

War had received from the Ruling Chiefs of India.

When the din of War subsided and Victory was assured to the
Allies and the nations met to usher in an era of peace on fnW^ar-worn

world, the Princes shared the responsibilities also, and BL H. the
Maharaja of Bi^ner was. at the Peace Conference as one of the
representatives of India to - assist in the deliberations of what will be
handed down . in history as probably one of the most weighty and
complicated of.p4aoe negotiations known to the nations of the world..

The signature one of he.. Ruling Chiefe of India is thus’ affixed to^
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all the important documents of this great peace and it is syrnWiIic in

itself of the services of the Indian States.

At a banquet given to H. H. the Maharaja of Bikaner by his

brother Princes in India, on the occuisioii ot his departiin* to England

in connection with meetings ot the luiperial War Council, he had

the privilege of making the tbllowing refei'ence to the service of the

Indian States and the people in the War :
“ And most of all we may

indeed be proud, ” said His Highness, “ when we reganl tlu* Sixcrifices

in blood or treasure that have been cheerfully made by prince

and peasant alike in this colossal struggle, when our countrymen have

fought shoulder to shoulder with our English and Colonial brethren

for God, King, and Country and in the cause of freedom and humanity

without any idea of reward or recompense but glad, firmly to grasp

the hand of commdeship and friendship extended to them by their

brethren of Great and Greater Britain. For whether we come from

the temtories of British India or from those of the Indian States, we

are all Indians who are entirely one in loyalty and attachment to our

King-Emperor
;
in our affection for oui Mother Country and in our

and geauioe solicitude for our brethren of all creeds and

tbroogbcmt India.
”

, ^ The Indian States have been powerful Allies of the British on

several critical occasions in eourse of their mntnal connection in

recent Indian History
;
their active support played, for instance, no

small part in saving the authority of the British iu‘ India on the

occasion of the Great Indian Mutiny, when it was seriously imperilled,

but the recent War has furnished striking opportunities for drawing

closer the ties of cordial friendship existing between the Government

and the States. We aiv not the same kith and kin with you,”

said His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner in one of his speeches

in England, delivered on the 1st May, 1917, “but India is attached

to Great Britain and the Empire, and they to her by very re^-a#d

firm ties (Applause.) In the hist three years, these have, beeiji

cemented and consecrated with the blood of your sons and brofehera

and of ours in this Titanic stniggle. Out of the crucible of opmmoa
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Uauger and of mutual sacrifice you and we will emerge with closer

and better comprehension of one another, linking us in stronger bonds

of understanding, brotherhood, and affection (loud applause) than were

ever dreamt of by our ancestors on either side.
”

Recognition has been accorded by the Government, in various

ways, to the splendid services of the States in the War. The recent

enquiry oftheRt. Hon’ble the Secretary of State for India and His

Excellency the Viceroy into the question of Indian Constitutional

Reform in India took into consideration the positionof the States and

the relation to the Government of India and the paragraphs

relating to the subject, extracted from the Montagu-Chelmsford

Report on Indian Constitutional Reform will be found elsewhere in

this volume. On the occasion of the ensuing visit of His Royal

Highness the Duke of Connaught, there will be inaugurated at Delhi

the Chamber of the Princes. It will be the visible embodiment

of the recognition of the splendid services of the Ruling Chiefs of

India.

It is hoped that the following pages constitute a worthy record

of this glorious episode in the story of India's connection with the

British. An attempt has been made to make it as comprehensive as

possible and the figures and statistics are based on information mostly

supplied by the States themselves or found in various Government
Reports. Only brief biographical notices have been furnished of the

Ruling Chiefs and the reader is referred for a fuller account of

biographical sketches to the admirable volume of Who's Who in India,

brought out a few years back by the publishers responsible for this

volume. It is a matter of regret for the Editor that the absence of

response from some of the States has prevented the inclusion of their

activities or has made the accounts concerned somewhat inadequate.

It only remains to thank the numerous gentlemen who have
kindly helped in the composition of this volume, the officials of

various Indian States and the Princes themselves, the Residents and
other Politii^l officers of the British Government and Provincial and

Govemmetit authorities who have all furnished the
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iiiflinnation nrtv^san for rhronieling tli** which this\oIn]u(*

is based.

Apart fnnii its iMlcr4*sr as chnaiiclino' the War Ser\ices, it has

been endeavoured to make the volume of sojue permanent and geiieml

value, by furnishing a d<‘scriptive account of the Indian States and

also an historical sketch of the n^lationsliip between tin* British

Goveriiuient and tin* Indian Slates. Thanks iue also due to the

eontributoi>s of the articles on these subjects. It is hardly possil)le

t4> mention all the bo4>ks and official ])ubIications which have been

laid under contribution in the preparation of these i)ages, but we

should be failing in our duty if we did not make reference to the great

help we have I’eceived from the admirable Indian Year Book issued

by the Time^t if India of Bombay. It is ho]>ed that this record of the

War Services ofIndian States, chronicling one ofthe greatest events in

recent Indian history, will be read with interest and pleasure by the

Princes and by the people of India and by the citizens of the Great

Empire of w^hich this countr}’* is proud to be a member.
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THE INDIAN STATES.
The eighteenth century in Indian History marks the transition from

the Mediaeval to the Modern age. It witnessed the dismemberment

of the Moghiil Empire and the disruption of the Mahratta Power.

The whole century at first sight presents a spectacle of unprecedented

political chaos and confusion. Yet behind this apparent chaos,

half-conscious forces were at work which were destined in the long

run to evolve a calm world and a long peace and to suppress the

insurrections of the brute nature of man. Viewed in this light, this

century was also a period of constructive effort in the History of

India, culminating in the final establishment of British supremacy.

By a law of political gravitation, the jarring fragments of the

disorganized Moghul Empire and of the Mahratta confederacy were

brought together under the suzerainty ot the well-organized British

Power.

With the establishment of the Britisb overlordship over the

vast continent of India, there begins a period of social and political

reconstruction on a much more magnificent scale tibitli w^bs ever

dreamt of by the great Emperors of Ancient or Mediaeval India.

presence of a common sovereign has tended to weld together the

heterogeneous elements of the Indian population into the political

unity of a nation. The British Eaj has ensured the protection of law

to all alike
;
has checked the incursions of the foreign races, and

guaranteed immunity from plunder and aggression to the Indians.

The blessings of the British Eaj to India may be summed up in tlmee"

phrases, namely, political unity, assured peace, and the reign of law.

In this chapter, we are only concerned with the Instep pf the

Native States in their relations witfe the P^moimtfev^. No

Empire, except that ofthe British » has
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goud faith iuicl piditical sagacity in its treatment of the. feudat(jry allies.

The statesmen who built up the fabric of British Douiiiiion in India

have consistently followed a generous and magnanimous policy towards

the Native States—a policy which has i»reserved the integrity of

about b‘80 principalities. Roman Empire, which offers many

parallels to the general course (»f British Rule in India, failed in its

attempts to maintain the treaty lights of its allies. But this cannot

be said of the British Raj. It is only in rare cases of misrule and

iippression on the part of the Indian Princes that the British have

resorted to a policy of intervention or annexation, as it is incompatible

with the existence of a sovereign paramount ixnver to suffer misrule

and opjn'ession outside the tenitories under its direct jurisdiction.

The map of British India, studded as it is with principalities in

subordinate alliance with the Empire, bears eloquent testimony to the

magnanimity, good faith, and noble policy of the British people. The

British Empire is a living emblem of Imperial unity. The policy of

trust and good faith followed by the British towards the Indian Princes

accounts for the marvellous success of the experiment of Imperial

solidarity and fellowship. The Great Akbar who anticipated by

nearly four centuries the broad, imperial outlook of the British, noble

in conception and execution alike, was vouchsafed only a brief glimpse

of the Promised Land. His noble vision which Lord Tennyson has

beautifully summed up in “Akbar s Dream, has, at last, been realized

under the Pax Britaniiica:

—

“I watched my son,

And those that followed me, loosen, stone from stoiuN , .

All my fair work; and from the ruin arose

The shriek and cui*se of bramj^lecl millions, even

As in the time before; but while I groaned,

. From out the sun-set pour’d an alien race,

Who fitted stone to stone again, and IVuth,

Peace, Love, and Justice came and dwelt therein.”

Like Akbar, English statesmen have converted the Indian Princes

into the props ^nd pillars of their splendid Empire, by the shaping
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of an august deeive when occasion arose. Great Empires and,

little minds, said Edmund Burke, go ill together, and, indeed, the

consolidation of the British Indian Empire is the crowning achievement

ot the hroafliniiided political wisdom of the Britisher who “builded

better than he kixnv.”

The political relations of the British Government with the Indian

Princes are based on the principle of divided sovereignty. The

generally accepted view is that sovereignty is divisible, and that its

atbribut(^s, such as the I'ight to make war or peace, the right of

foreign negotiation, the right to legislate, the right to administer

civil and criminal justice, and so forth, are capable of division.

Acconlingly no Indian Prince is vested with full sovereign rights within

his territorial jurisdiction. While the British Government has

reserved to itself the right to regulate, in the laigor Imperial interests,

those affairs of State which legitimately fall within the jurisdiction of

a Paramount Power, the Indian Princes enjoy a substantial immunity

•from iiiterfmvnee in nearly all functions of intmnal administration.

The Stat(^s are practically autonomous as regards their internal atf^lirs.

The continuance of the ruling houses has been guaranteed by solemn

plerlges, and the right ofadoption in default ofnatural heirs has in most

eases been expressly recognized. The relation of the St^ites with the

Imperial Government is, in words that are now classio; emb?>died in

no constitution. It represents a .serie.s of relationships that have

grown up between the Crown and the Indian Princes in widely differing

historical conditions, but which in process of time have gradually

conformed to a single type. The sovereignty ofthe Crown is everywhere

acknowledged. It has laid down the limitation of its own prerogatives.

Conversely, the duties and the service of the States are implicitly

recognized, and as a rule faithfiilly discharged. “ The links that hold

the Indian Empire together are not iron fetters that have been forged

for the weak by the strong; neither are they artiiScial couplings that will

snap asunder the moment that any unusual strain is placed' Open

them; but they are unique strands that have been woven into a strong
,

cable by mutual trust, co-operation,
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The area covered by the Native States is more than 824,000

miles with a population numbering 68,000,000. Some States occupy

the arid tracts of Rajputana and Baluchistan, while others are

embedded in the mountainous tracts of Northern and Central India.

At the same time, some of the fairest portions of Indian territory lie

within the Native States. Mysore possesses a fertile soil and valuable

mineral ores. Hyderabad is considerable in area and lich in iron and

coal fields. Baroda is the garden of Gujerat. Kashmir is one of the

most favoured spots on earth. If the collective extent of the Native

States strikes the eye, the multiplicity of separate sovereignties is

even more noticable. Many of them are very small, some of the

Chiefe exercising authority over only a few villages. There are other

States like Hyderabad, Mysore, and Gwalior which fill a large space

in the map of India.

In Southern India, Hyderabad and Mysore are the premier

States of the Indian Empire. Hyderabad was the most important

satrapy of the Moghul Empire, In the general confusion that followed

the dissolution of the Moghul Empire, it shook itself free from the

Imperial authority of Delhi after the death of Aurangzeb. In the

latter half of the eighteenth century it became a scene of awful

confusion owing to the depredations of the Mahrattas and the struggle

of the French and the English for supremacy in Southern India.

However, the Nizam, after much vacillation, threw in his lot with the

British, and finally accepted the treaty of subsidiary alliance as

proffered by Lord Wellesley. JThose who follow the current of events

in Southern India during this disturbed period, are struck by the

fifcot that it was the Nizam’s active co-operation and close alliance

with the British which enabled his kingdom to survive the hurricane

of Mahratta depredations. Hyderabad owes a deep debt of gratitude

to the British Raj-^ gratitude which, of course, has been amply
repaid by the magnificent loyalty of the reigning House of that

kingdom.

Mysore, the next largest principality in the South, is a modem
creation, in so fer as it was restored by the British in 1779, after ihe
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captiiro of Seringapatam, and again in 1881, when the regular

succession had failed. It was restored to the ancientRoyal House of

the Hindu Wodeyars, whose dynasty dates back from the fifteenth

century, although suppressed during the usurpation of Haider AH
and his son Tippu. Haider Naik rose to power by the sheer force of

his militaiy genius after deposing his Hindu Master. His son Tippu

organized a formidable force, tore away large strips of territory from

Hyderabad and entered into a long-drawn contest with the British

until his day of doom at Seringapatam. No land in India can

compare with Mysore in productiveness—coffee, sandal wood, and gold,

all contributing to the State coffers. The forests are famous for their

elephants. The State possesses some very remarkable monuments

of Jain art. 'Phe most remarkable of the Jain statues is the celebrated

colossus at Smvana Belgola in M
3
reiore w'hich commands respectful

attention by itis enormous mass and expression of dignified serenity.

Under a brilliant succession of gifted monarchs and ministers, the

kingdom has developed an efficient and enlightened administration

which also includes a representative Assembly and a residential

University.

We again meet with a group of important Mahzatta States

covering large tracts of Central and Western Iitdia, Owalior, Indore,

and Baroda. The foundation of the Mahratts power was kid broad

and deep in the hills and dales of the Sahyadri range in -the

Maharastra by the mighty genius of Shivaji. The death ofAurangzeb

in llOT, after a prolonged and weary warfere with tfie Mahrattas,

uncovered the Pandora’s box of political evils. The gafteways of

India in the North-West having been left unguarded, invited

Nadir Shah, the Persian soldier of fortune, to deal a deadly blow to

the weakened power of Delhi Meanwhile from the Soutii-West the

Mahrattas spread over Central India like a devastating fiood. A
brilliant succession of gifted Peshwas contributed to the extension

and consolidation of the Mahratta confederacy at the expense of the

moribund Moghul Empire. Eventually, after overrunning OmrferaJ

Hrdia and Raiputana, the various Mahratta generals, who had risen
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territorial swav, began to qnarrel «among theiuMelves and carved

out independent kingdoniH for themselves which are now represented

by the three leading Houses of the Gaikwar of Baroda, the Scindia

of Gwalior, and the Holkar of Indore. The British were locked in a

deadly conflict with the Mahratta powers, until the njagnificent

triumphs of Lord Wellesley and Lord Hastings brought them

within the sphere of the British Protectorate. The establishment

of the British Protectorate over Central India and Rajputana

led to tlie general pacification of the country where hitherto

rapine and violence reigned supreme. But no sooner was the

scheme of India's political unification under the aegis of one

suzemin Power put into force, than there broke in the thunderstorm of

revolt upon our visions ofpeace and on the prospects ofunclouded calm.

The Sepoy Mutiny of 1867 shook for a moment the Empire's

foundations, but it cleared the area for reconstruction and improvement.

After the suppression of the Mutiny, a final change took place in the

relations of the Native States with the Paramount Power. The
British supremacy was proclaimed, the Queen's assumption of direct

Government restored confidence a new set of engagements wei’e

concluded between the British Empire and the Protected States which

brought to light the common purpose of working hand in hand to

promote works of public utility and participate in the common defence

of the eountrJ^

Central India Agency.

(jwaliof*—The founder ofthe Gwalior House was Ranoji Scindia,

who is said to have been a personal attendant on the Peshwa Baji Rao.

Mahadajee Scindia, a man of great ambition, political capacity, and
talent for War, made large conquests in Upper India, and obtained
the title of the Vicegerent of the Empire from the Moghul Emperor.
The power of Gwalior was at its zenith under this gifted man. The
Treaty of Salbai (1782) made the British arbiters in Mahratta afiairs,

and recognized Mahadaji Scindia as an independent chief and not
as awassal under the Peshwa. Subsequently Scindia's military power,
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devt'loped by the French Conmiauder De Boigue, \\a.s completely

destroyed by the British victories of Ahinadiiagar,Assfiye, and Laswuri.

Among the States gi'ouped together as the Central India Agency,

^Gwalior is the most populous and pn>sperous and co\ei*b a very large

area.

Next comes Rtuvah, Its Chiefs are Baghel Kajputs, descended

from the Solanki Clan which ruled over (lujrat from the tenth to the

thirteenth century. In a body of Pindarics raided llirzapnr

from Rewah territory and the Chief who had previously rejected

(overtures for an alliance, was called upon to accede to a treaty

acknowledging the protection of the Biitish Government. During

the Mutiny, Rewah offered troops to the British, and in recognition

of these services various parganas which had been seized by the

Mahrattas were restored to the Rewah Chief. The State is famous

for its ai’chgeological remains and is rich in mineral.

Indore, —Among the States of the Central India Agency Indore

occupies a no mean place. The Founder of the House of Holkar at

Indore was Malhar Rao Holkar. His soldierly qualities brought him

to the front under the Peshwa who took him into his service and

employed him in his conquests. After the battle of Panipat in 1761,

the Holkar House broke away from the control of the Peshwa who

represented the joint force of the Mahratta Confederacy. Malhar Rao

left to his successors vast territories stretching from the Deccan to

the Ganges. The name of Ahalya Bai, whose administmtion is looked

upon as that of a model ruler, is that of one of these Indian heroines

wht) have so often she<l lustre on the imperishable scmll of Indian

history. Disputes as to the succession and other causes weakened

this powerful (State, and, \yhen it assumed a hostile attitude on the

outbreak of War in 1817, between the British and the Peshwa, the

Holkar was compelled to come to terms. The treaty of Mandaso in

1818, still governs the relations existing between the Scate and the

British Government.

*Since this was written, (Iwalior has been removed from the control of Central

India Agency, <and now is in direct relationship with the Govenimeut of India.
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The principal Mussalman State in Central India which ranks

next to Hyderabad among the Muslim States of India is Bhopal.

The ruling family was founded by Dost Mohammad Khan, an Afghan

in the service of Aurangzeb. He succeeded in eventually establishing

his independent authority in Bhopal and its neighbourhood. In

the early part of the nineteenth century, the Nawabs successfully

withstood the inroads of Scindia and Bhonsla, and by the agreement

of 1817, Bhopal undertook to assist the British with a contingent

and to co-operate against the Pindari bands.

The present ruler of the State, Her Highness the Begum of

Bhopal, has endeared herself to all scholars of Indian Antiquity by

bestowing her vigilant care on the conservation of the local memorials

of India’s ancient greatness. Sanchi in the Bhopal State is remarkable

for some of the finest specimens of Buddhistic art. The four

w'onderful gateways and the surrounding railing round the Great

Stupa, are covered with masses of sculpture so intricate as almost to

defy description in detail. The beautiful decorative details of the

Sanchi monuments testify to the accuracy of the statement made by

such connoisseurs of Indian art as Sir John Marshall and Dr. V. A.

Smith that no nation has surpassed the Indians in the variety and

delicacy of the floral designs enriching their sculpture and pictures.

Besides these four Central Indian States there fire a multitude of

petty States held by then rulers under the immediate guarantee of

the British Government but having feudal relations with one or

other of the larger States. The number of States amounts to 163.

The territories of the different States are much intermingled, and
their political relations with the Government of India and each other

are very varied. Eleven Chiefs have direct Treaty engagements with

the British Government.

Rajputana is the name ofa great territorial circle with a total area

ofabout 130,462 square miles, which includes nearly 20 Native States.

It is bounded on the west by Sind, on the north and north-east by
the Punjab, on the east by the United Provinces and Gwalior, while
the southern boundary runs acr<^s the central region of India, in
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an irregular zigzag line. Of the Native States 17 iuv Rajpnt, f>

(Bharatpur and Dhol
2
)ur) ai't* Jat, and one (Tonk) is Mahomedau.

The AravalU hills iuterseer the country almost from end to end. The
tract to the north-west ot the hills is, as a whole, sandN, ill-watere<l

and unproductive, but im^jnjves gradually from being a mere desert

in the far west to comj^aratively fertile lands to the north-east. To the

south-east of the Aravalli hills, lie higher and more fertile regions which

contain extensive hill ranges and which are traversed by considerable

rivers.

Rajasthan has found in Colonel James Tod its Thucydides, wh<ji

has invested the narrative of its annals and antiquities with the chann

of a romance. As we pass through the picture-gallery of the Rajput

heroes, as de^iicted in U\3d s liaja^fltdn, we feel that we are in the

presence of men who are made of the stiitf of which martyrs are made.

Who does not know Rana Kumbha’s greatness of soul in setting his

enemy at liberty without ransom or gifts i Who has not heard of the

redoubtable warrior Rana Sanga so lovingly described by Tod as the

“ finial on the pinnacle ofMewar’s glory T’ Who does not cherish the

recollections of the splendid exploits of Maharana Pratab, flying from

rock to rock, aiTaye<l almost single-handed against the mighty Moghul

Empire in the heroic defence of his motherland ? The biuve defenders

of the fortress of Chitor, the, Rajput sanctuary ojF freedom, Jaimal and

Patta, have carved their names deep in the annals of India by their

superb act of self-abnegation. In the brilliant galaxy of the heroes of

Rajasthan it is not one or two figures only that arrest our imagirilitiou.

There is not a pass in the Alpine Aravalli that is not sanctified by

some deed ()f Pratap and his handful of follovvei*s—some brilliant

victory or more glorious defeat. Huldighat is the ’I'hermopylae of

Mewar ; the field ofDeweir is her Miimthon. The date ofthe foundatioa

of Mewar, “trailing clouds of glory” behind as it hfis come to modern

times, is traced as far back as the middle of the sixth cemtury A. D.

The capital city is Udaipur, which is beautifully situated on the slope

of a low ridge, the summit of which is crowned by the Maharaja’s

palaces, and to the north and west, houses extend to the banks of a
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beautiful piece of water kno\vn as the Picliola Lake, in the middle of

which stand two island palaces. The Maharana ot Udaipur is the

head of the Sesodia Rajputs and is the premier Chief in Rajasthan.

The largest State in Rajasthan is Jodhpur, also called Marwar,

which consists largely of desolate country. The ruling house ofJodhpur

is the head of the Rathor clan of Rajputs and claims descent from

Rama, the King of the Solar Dynasty. The earliest-known King of the

clan lived in the sixth century, from which time onwards their history

is fairly clear. The foundation of Jodhpur dates from about 1212.

The State came under British protection in 1818, during the general

pacification of Central India undertaken by Lord Hastings.

Jaisalmer State covers a large, arid region with an area of 16,062

square miles. The rulers of Jaisalmer claim descent from Krishna.

This State also entered into an alliance of perpetual friendship with

the British Government in 1818.

Jaipur State is the fourth largest State in Rajputana. It consists

for the most part of level and open country. The Maharaja of Jaipur

is the head of the Kachwaha clan of Rajputs which also claims descent

from the Solar Dynasty of the Epic age. The Dynasty in eastern

Rajputana dates from about the middle of the twelfth century, when

Amber was made the capital of a small State. The princes of that

dynasty entered into matrimonial alliance with the Moghul Emperors

during whose reigns they figured as great generals of the Empire. In

the eighteenth century, Sawai Jai Singh acquired great fame for his

scienSfic knowledge and skill. The Man Mandir observatory of

Benares and four other observatories elsewhere in India are noble

nfWMiiii'ments of his devotion to Hindu Astronomy. It was he who

moved th^ capital from Amber and built the present city of Jaipur

and elevated the State above the principalities around. It accep'ted

the offer of British, protection in 1818. Jaipur city is the largest

town in Rajputana and is one of the few eastern cities laid out on a

regular plan. It contains, in addition to the magnificent palace,

many fine buildings. The active patronage afforded to artists by the.

rulers »of Jaipur and Alwar have kept art alive in Rajputatia.
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The State of AIwar is a hilly tract of land in the east of Rajputana.

Its rulers belong to the E^achwaha clan, the genealogy of which haa

been traced back to the Solar dynasty. This ruling family is descended

from Raja Udai Karan, who was the common ancestor of both Alwar

and Jaipur. The Prince of Alwar co-operated with Lord Lake in the

war of 1803, and an alliance was concluded with him in that year,

when the boundaries of that State as now recognized were fixed.

Sirohi vState is much broken up by hills of which the main feature is

Mount Abu. Two temples at Mount Abu, built wholly of white marble,

are famous as unsurpassed models of the Jain style of architecture.

The beauty and delicacy of the carving, and the richness of the design

in both these temples have extorted admiration from all lovers ofIndia’s

artistic antiquity The chiefs of Sirohi represent a branch of the

famous Chouhan clan which furnished the last Hindu Kings of Delhi.

The two States of Kota and Bundi represent the Hara sect of the

great Chouhan clan, Bundi State was founded in the early part ofthe

fourteenth century and constant feuds with Mewar and Maiwa followed.

In later times, it was ravaged by the Mahrattas and Pindaries, and

finally came under British protection in 1818. The reigning house of

Kotah is an offshoot of the Bundi family.

Among the great Rajput clans, none has played a more important

part than the Rathors, renowned in Rajasthan for their prowess in the

field, and for the great generals they gave to the Moghul Empire. The

parent State is that of Jodhpur whence sprang Bikaner, Kishangarh,

Rutlam, and Idar. The rulers of Jodhpur have always been conspicuous

for devotion to the British Crown. The Maharaja of Bikaner yields

to none in his loyal devotion to the Crown. His Highness has made

a mark both as a geneml and as an administratoi*. He has achieved

remarkable progress in developing the resoui*ces of the State, and may

be toraly credited with having made the desert bl<^som as the

Rutlam. / . /.

The founder of the house of Rutlam' was'

Mabeshdasot, a scion of the Ruling Honse,of Jodhp^,..
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placed by the Moghul Emperor Shah Jehan in charge of a Rajput

principality including 12 large pargannahs and then worth 53 lakhs

of rupees on the west of Malwa toward against any hostile advances

of the Subadiii*s of the Deccan cind Gujerat, with whom Aurangzt‘b

was inti'iguiiig. From [nayat Khan’s “ Shahjehan Naina, as also

from Sad 11 Kumbhakaran’s “Ratan Rasa” and Khiriva Jagajis

“ Vac'hanika,” it, appears that Ratan Singh Maheshdasot had

previously reiulered conspicuous service against the Persians in

Khurasan and the Uzbeks in Bukhara, the frontier Provinces of the

Moghul Empire. Ratan Singh, who had received the title of Maharaja

and the Royal insignia of the "‘Mahi-Maratib/’ had not been long in

the enjoyment of his ncwly-acquired eminence, when he was

summoned to join Maharaja Jaswant Singh of Jodhpur, then

marching at the head of an Imperial army to check the advance of

dhe combined forces of the Princes Murad and Aurangzeb. A great

battle was fought at a spot afterwards called Fatehabad, some 50 miles

distant from Rutlam, on 20th April, 1668. The French traveller,

Bernier, who witnessed this sanguinary fight, gives a graphic account

of it in his ‘"Travels.” In this fight fell 1,700 Rathors, besides many

Gehelots, Haras, Gaurs, and, indeed, some of every clan of Rajwara.

Tod has pronounced the following eulogy on Ratan Singh in his

RajoBthau :
“ Of all the deeds of heroism performed on this day,

those of Rutiia of Rutlam, by iinivei'sal consent, are pre-eminent and

are "wreathed into immortal rhyme by the bard’ in the Rasa Rao

Rutna. He also was a Rathor, the great-grandson of Ude Singh,

the first Raja of Maru ; and nobly did ho show that the Rathor

blood had not degenerated on the fertile plains of Malwa.” This

brave founder of the Rutlam State, after performing prodigies of

valour, fell fighting on that field of carnage and a cenotaph to this

day marks the spot where his body was burnt on a pile of broken
spears.

Since Ratan Singh's day the extent of his Raj has been reduced,

owing to various causes, to its present limits
; but its Rulers have

always maintained their hei'editary supremacy over* all the Rajput
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Chiefs in Malwa. This fact is testified to bv such hi^h authorities as

Malcolm, Achison, and Luard. The latter in the “Rutlam Gazetteer,"

pul)lished a decade ago, states :
“ The Raja of Rutlam being the

head of the Rathor Raj})uts of Malwa, important clan cpiestioiis,

even between pei*aons wh() do not b(‘long U) the Rutlam State, are

referred to him for decision.

When hostilities were announced in August, 1914, against

Gennany, Colonel His Highness Maharaja Sir Sajjan Singh Bahadur,

K.C.S.L, was one of the foremost of the Indian Rulei^s in offering all

the resources of his State and his pei’sonal services for active service.

His Highness was the first Ruling Chief who joined the Imperial

Cadet Corps on its formation in 1901, and it was the military training

received by him whilst serving as an Imperial Cadet that stood him

in such good stead during the long period of his service overseas,

which lasted (3 years and 2 months) longer than that of any other

Ruling Prince who proceeded to the front.

That the seiwices of His Highness were much appreciated is

evidenced by the fact that he was a Major when he joined the Indian

Expeditionary Corps in France in April, 1915 ;
he was promoted to be

a Lieutenant-Colonel in June, 1916, “in recognition of his very

valuable services in connection with the War,” and in January, 1918,

His Highness was granted the rank of Colonel in the Army by His

Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor, who also sanctioned an addition

of two guns, increasing His Highness's salute to 13 guns permanently.

Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, G.C.B., Coramander-in-Ohief of

the British Forces in France, mentioned His Highness’s name in

despatches, bringing him to notice “for gallant and distinguished

conduct in the field.” The President of the French Republic,

M. Poincare presented His Highness with the “Croix d’ OflScier” of

the Legion ofHonour “ for distinguished services rendered during the

coarse of the campaign
”

His Highness was accompanied to the front by Thakur Ragh^unath

Singh of Poncher, Rutlam’s Premier Jagirdar, and Captain lUjkumat

Sirdar Singh of Shahpura. The former ujiisfortuu^afiely of
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pneumonia in Prance, the latter—a devoted friend of His Highness

served throughout the long campaign as his A.-D.-C., and now holds the

office of Senior Member of His Highness's Council.

His Highness, on the outbreak of the Indo-Afghan War, again

proceeded on active service, accompanied by Captain Rajkuinar Sirdar

Singh, but the Afghans having come to terms, His Highness and the

Rajkumar returned to Rutlam.

The State lent the services of the Rutlam Despatch Riders who

are mentioned in the following letter addressed by the Viceroy to His

Highness on the signature of the Peace Treaty :
“ On behalf of His

Majesty the King-Emperor and myself I thank Your Highness most

warmly for the staunch support and substantial aid rendered by the

Rutlam State during the whole period of the War. Your Highness

pereonally proceeded on active service to France, where you served

with much distinction from April, 1916, to May, 1918. The Rutlam

Despatch Riders also did good work for the EgjTptian Expeditionary

Force. Your Highness materially assisted with generous donations to

various funds for the relief of those who have suffered in the War,

joined the scheme for the Hospital Ship Loyalty and equipped and

maintained a War Hospital at Indore. Your Highness has thus

manifested the depth of your steadfast loyalty and devotion to His

Imperial Majesty the King and the British Empire, and has shared in

the great struggle for justice and freedom in which India has so nobly

borne her part."

Bhaeatpur.

The ruling femilies of both Bharatpur and Dholpur States in

eastern Rajputana are Jats. Bharatpur figured largely in the history

of the decline and fall of the Moghul Empire. Bharatpur was the first

State in Rajputana that made alliance with the British Government
in 1808 and helped Lord Lake in the battles of Agra and Laswari.

In 1804, however, Bharatpur sided with Jaswant Rao Holkar against

the Government which involved it in a tussle with the British.

Peace was re-established in 1805 under a treaty of alliance which
continues in force. The State being usurped by Duijan Sal in 1826,
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the British Government took the cause of the rightful heir, Maharaja

Balwant Singh Saheb. Lord Combermere captured the capital and

restored the principality to its rightful heir. Bharatpur rendered

valuable service to the British Government during the Mutiny,

The smaller principalities of Dholpur, Tonk, Jhalawar and

Dongarpur and Kishengarh, all form part of that extensive group of

vStates known as Rajputana.

From the Central and Western regions of Hindustan, we pass on

to the States embedded in the Himalayan ranges. The kingdom of

Nepal extends for about S20 miles along the southern slope of the

central axis of the Himalayas. Above these is a rugged broken wall

of rock leading up to the chain of snow-clad peaks which culminate in

Mount Everest and others of slightly less altitude. The country

before the Gurkha occupation was split up into several small kingdoms.

The Gurkhas under Prithivi Narayan Shah overran and conquered

the different kingdoms. Ever since the conclusion of the treaty of

1816, the friendly relations with the British Government have been

steadily maintained. The State is of considerable antiquarian interest

and many of the sites connected with the scenes of Buddha's life have

been identified in it by the remains of inscribed pillars.

There are the two principalities of Sikkim wA Bhutw akmg^the

southern slopes of the central axis of the Himalayas, ac^aoent the

northern border of Eastern Bengal and Assam,

British relations with Bhutan commenced in 1772, when the

Bhutias invaded the principality of Gooch Behar and British aid was

invoked by that State. After the conclusion of a treaty, the Bhutanese

Government bound itself to be guided by the advice of the British

in regard to its external relations, while the British Government

undertook to exercise no interference in the internal administration of

Bhutan.

Kashmir lies to the east of the Indus and to the west ofthe

It is a mountainous country with just a strip of-level

Punjab frontier, and intersected by - valleys of which many aise "of

surpassing beauty and grandeur. The beatiitiiul vala of Kashmir
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>\ith its salubrious cjliiimto and picturesque sceuery, nostliiig as it

does in the bosom ol the e>:ternal Alxxle ot Snow—the Himalaya— is,

indeed, a terrestrial Par«ulise. Tliis lovely vale was once the resort of

the Moghul Emperors Avho must have hummed that beautiful lyric

—

’Agar firdaus bar ru-i-mmiii ast

Hamiii ast, wa hamiu ast, wa hamiirast.

[If there be on earth jiu elysium of bliss.

It is this, it is this, and oh ! it is this]

or,

[This verdant field, this fountain of water, this

flower garden, this limpid stream,

—

A terrible dust-storm, if it may happen to move here,

is converted into a morning zephyr.]

This beautiful country has
2
>asi:jed through all the vicissitudes of

))olitical fortune, having attracted to itself conquerors and adventurei’s

time and again. In the general dismemberment of the mighty Moghul

Empire, the 8ikhs of the Punjab established their sway over this

lovely valley. Under the feeble successors of the Maharaja Ranjit

Singh, the militant Sikh church had outgrown all restraints of law

and order. The recalcitrant Sikh soldiery now drifted into a War

with the British whose sphere of influence had extended by the year

1845, as far as the Sutlej River in the Punjab. Not without supremo

effort and after four pitched battles were the heroic Sikhs driven

back across the Sutlej. By the negotiations of peace that followed,

Kashmir was granted to Raja Gulab Singh of Jammu which he had

received from Ranjit Singh as a reward for an act of bravery. In

1849 the Maharaja Dhulip Singh resigned all claim to sovereignty,

and the Punjab was annexed to the British Empire. Yet n residue

of Native States was left by the Company in the Punjab. Kashmir,

as we have just noticed, was created from the wreck of the Sikh

Empire. In 1809, the Cis-Sutlej States had been rescued from the

grasp of Ranjit Singh, and the principalities of Patiala, Nabha, Jind,

Paridkot, etc., still bear testimony to the enduring efficacy of the

British protection. The only other State which claims notice in the
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Punjab is that of Bahawalpur, whose ruler had sought protection

against Ranjit Singh. In 1833, the Nawab had been granted a treaty

of alliance in which his control over the internal administration was

guaranteed.

The peninsula of Kathiawar has unique attractions of its own.

It is a medley of Native States, great and small. It contains many
varieties of territorial tenure, and within its borders, the complex

system of Native State administration can be studied in miniature.

In one comer sits the Jam of Jamnagar, in another the Malmraja of

Bhavnagar. Far to the south lives the Nawab of Junagarh. In the

great Gir Foi-ests the stranger may at night hear the roar of lions
; he

may climb the wondrous temple-crowned (iimar mountain, and ga^o

in a pellucid atmosphere through vast disbances over the little towns

glittering on the, plain, to the shining sea beyond
;
he may stand on

the yellow sands of Somnath, and look pensively on the last remnants

of the great shrine which Mahmud of Ghazni shattered for ever;

he may rest in.a green glade before the mighty rock on which Asoka

engraved his immortal edicts. The Native States under the direct

Government of the Bombay Prosidenciy number 377. Kathiawar

alone contaihs nearly 200 separate States. The characteristic feature

of the Bombay States is the great number of petty princijpalities.

'

The Madras Presidency incliKies five Nairn 'States, of'-which

Travancore and Cochin represent ancient Hindu dyna&tiea"

are a number of small chiefships interspersed in almost^ all the

provinces under the direct control of British Provincial Satraps.

Lord Oiirzon in a memorable speech beautifully summed up the

reciprocal relations of the British Crown and the Indian Princes,

saying :
“ Their rank is not diminished, but their privileges have

become more secure. They have to do more for the pioteetion

they enjoy, but they also derive more from it, for they are no longed

detached appendages ofthe Empire but its participators aiidiustrument.

'rhey have ceased to be the architectumi adornments of the l!Tcq)eriil

edifice, and have become the pillai-s that help to sustain the min
roof/' This precisely represents the angle' of 'of the -Crown
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towards the Indian Princes, and it has heen the avowed policy and

endeavour of eaeh successive Viceroy to associate the Princes of India

more closely and uniformly with the responsibilities of Imperial

defence. Out of the same desire arose Lord Dufiferin’s scheme of

Imperial service troops, consisting of forces maintained by the Princes,

trained by British Officers and available for Imperial service. Another

institution, the Imperial Cadet Corps, was constituted in 1901 by

Lord Curzon to give young men of noble and princely rank an

opportunity of training in their hereditary profession of aims. The

opening of Chiefs’ Colleges also marks a step in the same direction

and enables the scions of ruling families to receive the kind of

education their prospective career requires. The Viceroys have made

the Maharajas feel that they are active partners in a gi’eat Imperial

organization by breaking down the tendency to isolation on the part

of the British Government. One stiiking illustration of this policy

was the appointment of His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner to

the Indian Delegation to the Peace Conference at Paris. It was a

unique distinction confeired by the Crown upon the representative of

the Ruling Chiefs of India, and q mark of signal recognition by the

British Empire, of the great services rendered by the Indian Princes

during the terrible cataclysm ofthe European War which oveiwhelmed

the Empire in 1914. The British policy towai’ds the Native States

stood self-vindicated in a most imposing way to which History does

not furnish any parallel. The British Empire has always stood for

the protection of the rights of minor nationalities, for the vindication

of the sanctity of treaty obligations
;
it, therefore', descended into the

arena of conflict with a majestic array of allies bound to it by bonds
of steel and inspired by the faith that the cause for which England
stood was one of right as against might.

”
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THE BIUTISH GOVERNMENT AND THE INDIAN STATES.

PART I.

The British Attitude till 1818.

The territories of the Feudatory States, or, to use a more common

phrase, Native States, occupy an area of more than 824,000 square

miles. But their population is far less than that of British India

proportionately, and has even suffered a diminution in recent yeai*s.

The arid regions of Rajputana and Baluchistan, the numerous States

embedded in mountainous tractsonthe Himalayas and the North-West,

and many small principalities in.the forests and hills of Central India

account for this sparseness ofpopulation. Excluding the frontier States

of Kashmir and Baluchistan, Nepal and Bhutan and the Shan States

of Burma, we have five considerable blocks of Native State territory.

The Rajputana Agency, that of Central India, the Nizam’s Dominions,

the Madras block of Mysore, Travancore, and Cochin, and lastly

Baroda and the neighbouring Kathiawar Agency, may be remembered

besides various States scattered through the Punjab, the United

Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, and Bengal. "The relegation of so many

States to inhospitable and unproductive regions was the natural

consequence of the pressure ofinvasion and conquest, as each successful

invader drove back those who opposed or fled before him into tracts

which were sufficient to support existence and yet not rich enough to

afford plunder.” But there are also fertile and fair regions in the

territory of these States. Mysore possesses a fertile soil and valuable

mineral ores; Hyderabad is rich in iron and coal; Baroda is the smiling

garden of fertile Guzerat; and Kashmir is the beauty-spot of all India.

Thus "the territories not under British dominion are often valuable

and their geographical position frequently lends them importanca”,;

The geographical distribution ofthe principalities is very irr^fo:^

and even in the case ofa solid territory like Hyderabad, the frontier line

is frequently cut up by or cuts into British villages. "The ex|JrasSafeioB

of these irregularities lies partly in the policy puifs^ted by the British
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at various times and partly in the course of events over which they

had no coiifcroj In some parts of India, a stronger power had made a

clean sweej) of uj)strtrfcs and ovon ofancient petty dynasties before the

British advanoid. Thoiv ^Vfis no genera.1 inquiry into titles, nor was

pause given for the consolidation of the States by the will of the

strongest. Existing acquisitions were recognized once for all, and the

political situation, ruffled as it was bj the storms of war and

aggi*essiou, was in a moment petrified. On fche other hand, in parts

of India which were at the tiineregai*ded as beyond the British sphere,

the process of natural consolidation went on.”*

The great majority of the States are of modern origin, though

their beginnings or duration are no longer <juestions of vital interest-

either to them or to the suzerain power. The chiefs are descended from

many different races, Mahratta, Rajput, Jat, Pathan, Turk, and even

Shan and Tibetan. They obtained their power by very various means.

Many claimed the formal recognition of their rights by the Delhi

Emperors, or had rebelled and ousted by their greater might the more

lawful claimants. In Outch, the nobles were powerful when the chief

was practically reduced to a mere name. Elsewhere, as in parts of

Central India, civil war had reduced the whole of society to one low

level of helpless poverty, before the British arrived on the scene. As

in Mysore, where a resolute adventurer sprang into power, or in

Rajputana, where the proud Rahtors and Sesodias, claiming descent

from the sun and the moon, lay helpless and crushed between the

Mahrattas and the Mahomedans, there were heterogeneous elements

out of which the suzerain power could not evolve any uniformity nor

establish immutable principles of organization and government.

Thus frequent changes of policy were pressed upon the attention of

successive Goyernors-General; and the great variety and diversity in

area and situation, Wealth and culture of the States have always

precluded the possibility of the British committing themselves to a

body of rules and formulae in their relations with the Chiefs, In size

the States vary from the giant stature of Hyderabad with its 83,000

' * CfctaeUeer of Lidpi, (1907), Vol. IV, pp. 62and SSy
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square miles to the States in the Kathiawar Agency, many of which
cover no more than a handful of villages and hamlets.

The relations which are at pii-s<‘nt muintaini'cl by the Sur/erain

Power with the Feudatory Smtes, aiv the resultant of the operation

of three distinct ideas which dominated successively tho mind of the

English Government during the b.st eenturj and a half. The
inteiwention of the English East India Comjjany in the aftaira of the

Native Princes was created by the action of Emvpean politics and

was the result of the rivalries with the French and the Dutch. The

so-called Carnatic Wars (1746-61) forced the English Presidency of

Madras, in sheer self-defence, to take np sides in the quarrels of the

princes of the land. ' The Treaty of Pondicherry (1764) left the

English ally, Mohammad Ali, in the undisputed possession of the

Carnatic
; and a few years after the fell of Pondicheiry, in 1761, saw

the English firmly controlling the affaii-s of the Csimatic and enjoying

a domiiuant voice in the diplomacy of the Nizam’s Court. The

subsequent conduct of Mohammad Ali led to the virtual absorption

of his dominions by the Company. At the end of tho Mysore Wars

(1767-99) Mysore was restored to its legitimate ruling family, and

admitted like Travancore and Cochin into the Britkh proteotorate.

About the same time a treaty was concluded with Hyderabad OU'

basis of its subordinate co-operation and a guarantee of its iatenud

'

autonomy.

In Bengal, after a long course of apprenticeship and a preliminary

trial of strength with the Moslem power in 1686-9G, the Company

asserted its mastery in the field of Plassey (1757) and

subsequent destruction of French and Dutch prete^osae in this

quarter. The victory of Buxar (1764) oyer the of tte.Taaaer-

of Oudh and the nominal Emperor completed the task b^gan at

Plassey and laid the regions of Oudh and Allahabad at the feetofthe -.

English. The Emperor became a pensioner, dependent on Eaglkh

bounty, »and the Vazierate of Oudh was converted by Ohwe into a.

buffer State to serve as a barrier against the forces of ansirehy whiefe

,

surged .around. When the Mahrattas threatened Bohilkhapd <}n the
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Frontiera of Oudh, Warren Hastings, the Governor-General, helped

the Vazier to annex the Rohilla territory to his own dominions and

thus he continued Clive’s policy of preserving and strengthening the

buffer State beyond which “ Mahratta tempest might rage, the rapid

process of the decay of the imperial rule might go on, or the striking

genius of the then infant . Ranjit Singh might found a new Empire.”

It was only in 1803-4, when the great Mahratta wars were fought,

that Wellesley broke down the splendid edifice which the astute

Mahadaji Scindia had so carefully reared; and British expansion

proceeded rapidly along both the banka of the Jumna right up to

Delhi and this policy of a ring-fence was reversed.

On the Bombay side, the Company entered early into treaties

with the small maritime Stall's of the coast for the suppression of

piracy which was then rife in the Arabian Ocean. The unfortunate

English interference in the djuastic succession at Poona, brought on

the Company the first Mahratta Wai- (1778-82), ended by the treaty

of Salbai, which left SaJsette and Elephanta in English occupation.

Thereafter the English were compelled on account of their wars with

Tipu to enter into closer relations with the Peishwas, who, jealous of

the growing power of the Scindia and other confederate Mahratta

Chieft, began to turn more and more to the Company for support.

In 1802, the Gaekwar of Baroda came under British protection by
virtue of a treaty which he signed at Cambay

;
and soon after, the

English ensured their permanent influence at Poona and established

a subsidiary force there by the treaty of Bassein. The Scindia, the
Bhonsle, and the Holkar had no desire to see the sovereignty of the
Peishwa pass into British hands, and the first two of them began a
war which was prosecuted with great success by General Wellesley
and Lord Lake. The treaties which were entered into with Gwalior
and Nagpur and the treaty of Rajpur Ghat which closed the
subsequent war with Holkar, were remarkable for their moderation.
As Sir William Lee Warner remarks, the Mysore and the Mahratta
wars, though their result was to build up British rule in Madras
and Bombay, were “ merely wars of defence, and their consequences
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wore neither conteiaplaterl ut)r at the outset desired; while the terms

exacted by the victors after inflicting crushing defeats on their

adversaries, were conspicuous for their generosity. *

While the Peishwa was secured against his turbulent feudatories

and the latter themselves were isolated individually and rendered

impotent for active mischief, the English occupation of Delhi (1803),

the growing power of Ranjit Singh, the advance that he threatened

on the Ois-Sutlej Sikh States, and rumours of Napoleon*s projects on

India through Persia and the North-West Frontier, caused great

disquietude to Lord Minto, the Governor-General (1807-13), and Sir

Charles Metcalfe persuaded the Lion of the Punjab, by the treaty of

Lahore of 1809, to recognize the inclusion of the Cis-Sutlej States in

the protectorate map of the Company. The treaty, however, was one

of equal alliance and left Ranjit Singh free to work his will North of

the Sutlej, thus continuing to give faithful expression to the policy

inaugurated by Clive in 1765.

Thus in reviewing the course of English relations with the rulers

of the country, between the battle of Plassey and the accession of

Lord Hastings in 1813, one might see that the Company exercised

the greatest possible self-restraint and frequently, refused to indade

States in its treaty-map. In fact the excessive zeal for non-interference

that Sir George Barlow displayed—the neoeesary reaction against

Lord Wellesley’s aggressive imperialism—^laid down the principle

that a certain extent of dominion power and revenue would be

cheaply sacrificed for tranquillity and security within a contracted

circle
;
and the Rajput States and most of the small principalities of

Central India rent by intestine feuds and exposed to attack by the

trained bands of the Mahrattas and Pindari Chiefs, were refused

admission into the British protectorate which they claimed as a matter

of right. During the whole period the Company was drawn into

wars and annexations only through the necessities of self-defence

and protection. It avoided alliances as long as possible and extended

its liabilities no further than the absolute necessities of the case

The Native States of India, pa^e 85.
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demanded It has always treated its allies as if they were independent

States in accordance with the principles of international law. The

terms and forms of negotiations were largely reciprocal. But

gradually the Company advanced from the position of p-imm inter

paren to an assertion of superiority. It required its allies to surrender

their rights of negotiation with foreign nations and with States in

alliance with the Company. But it still left them with full powers

of dealing with certain other States, recognized, except in a few cases,

their right to maintain such armies as they pleased, and formally

disavowed any concern whatever with their iiiternal sovereignty. But

as yet the principle of subordinate isolation and co-operation—the

watchword of the English for the next forty-five year’s—was not

unreservedly asserted. The sovereignty of the native States was

impaii-ed, but not foj’mally destroyed. The scheme of subsidiary

alliances which marked Lord Wellesley’s administration illustrate

the pressure of common defence as a condition of protection and the

contrast between a policy of non-intervention and a policy of union.

Four central transactions may be studied as the “ pivots upon

which their (English) leading treaties and the main results of their

contests turn. ” The treaty of Oudh (I'TGS) was the first step in the

Company’s policy to enclose British interests within a ring-fence

and to remain unconcerned as to what might go on beyond. The

Triple Alliance of the English, the Peishwa, and the Nizam against

Tipu in 1790 was contrary to the policy of the ring-fence, but was

indispensable. The Treaty of Bassein (1803) was a necessary

corollary to the subsidiary relations .of the Company with Hyderabad

and. Baroda. And lastly the treaty of Lahore (1809) was entailed on

fdie Company owing to the amangement with Oudh having become

obsolete and the extension of the English territoiy right up to

Delhi.
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PART II.

The Period of Subordinate Isolation, 1813-1858 .

From the tiiue of Lord BEastiags, we come upon a definite change

in the policy of the Company. Changes of policy are, of course, a

matter of gradual growth; but an examination of treaties and

engagements with the Princes and a survey of the well-known views

of the Governors-General will justify the selection of the year 1813 as

making the beginning ofa period when the theory ofthe independence

of the Native States and the corollary poli(g^ of non-int^vention

definitely gave way and were superseded by a new conception of the

Imperial and suzerain character of the British power ^d the doctrine

of the subordinate isolation of the feudatory States. It is true that

Lord Wellesley perceived the imperative need for this change and

introduced into his treaties phrases of obedience as well as alliance

;

but the settlements of Lord Cornwallis during his second term of

oflfice and of Lord Minto dissolved some of these engagements and left

large underlimited blocks of foreign territory in the midst of British

provinces with their external frontiers undefined and their mutual

relations undetermined. Cornwallis found &alt with the extension of

British alliances as “ retarding the natural development of stronger

organizations,’' and he would have been content to see “ the absorption

of the smaller chiefships in large Kingdoms ruled by independent

sovereigns in international relations with the British Government."

This policy appears to be dictated by enlightened self-intereet and by

public morality
;
but in reality it only favoured the growth of loose

tribal chiefships and ephemeral despotisms which spring up and by

their mutual scramble increase the general confusion. Not only

indeed is the check afforded by this to the progress of EngJi^

expansion temporary, but the subsequent reaction, as events showed,

is"apt to produce a rebound.” “ A halt is followed by a gre^bt-^4e

forward, a few steps taken backward look like preparation for a longer

leap, so that masterly inactivity is attributed to astute calciiteiw;
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and we are often unjustly accused in India, of allowing the poar to rot

that it may drop the easier into our hands.”*

The outbreak of Pindari savagery, dignified by the name of war

in history, was intimately a product of the policy of the ring-fence

and could not be suppressed without the Company abandoning the

policy of non-interventioir. “ It was the product at compound interest

of the Company’s repression of disorder within its own border and of

its policy of unconcern beyond its own possessions.” The open

disowning and secret encouraging of the Pindari Chiefe by the

Mahrattas led to the fourth Mahratta War (1816-18), to the wreck of

the Peishwa’s sovereignty, to the creation of Satara and the careful

demarcation of the States of Indore, Gwalior, and Nagpur. Soon

followed the settlement of Rajputana and Central India ; and a host

of States like Eiarauli, Eotah, Jodhpur, Udaipur, Bundi, Pratabgarh,

Dungarpur, JaisaJmer, etc., were taken under protection. By 1818,

there was no room left in the country for the consolidation of strong

organizations to which Lord Cornwallis looked forward, except in Sind

6uid the remote Punjab. Lord Hastings was a Treaty-maker as well

as a Eling-maker, and saved several States from annexation. In 1819

he raised the Vazier of Oudh to the dignity of King and thus

announced that “the British Government which had pensioned the

Emperor and suppressed the sovereignty of the Feishwa could bestow

a kingly title also.” His settlements built up Rajputana Agency,

divided Central India into blocks and preserved the Gujarat chiefe.

When he left India in 1823, he had everywhere established the

principle of subordinate isolation and military co-operation as the

accepted bases of action towards the States. To him was due the

phrase ‘ subordinate co-operation ’ though he limited the co-operation

of the States to military requirements and insisted on their complete

isolation from one another.

The Nepal War of Hastings and the First Bunnese War ended

by the Treaty of Taadalem (1826), brought Frontier politics within

*A. LyaJl—Tht and Mstymnition of the Britioh DoTninion in ItuUa (1907).

pp. 279-80. •
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the field of the Cornpany’s control. Jaintia and Manipur were added
to the British protection by Amherst. In Bharatpur (1826) and
Indore (1844) the English asserted their right of interference in a
case of disputed succession. Lord 'William Bentinck annexed Coorg
in accordance with the unanimous wish of the people and terminated

gross misrule in Mysore by taking it up under direct control and
administration (1831). He also insisted that the principle of British

protection involves the abandonment by the feudatory States of all

inhuman and barbarous practices, like condemnedbyall civilization.

The Afghan politics of Auckland and Ellenborough are beyond our

present purpose ; but the latter’s annexation of Sindh on Imperitd

grounds in 1843 cut “ a knot that diplomacy had failed to unraveL”

If Sindh had not fallen to the Company it would have been annexed

either by the Sikhs or by the Afghans
;
and the English could not

possibly allow the danger of divided control and misgovemment to

continue to prevail in a region which possessed enormous strategic

importance as the Afghan War had just proved. The rapid collapse

of the Sikh dominion after Ranjit Singh’s death into storm, anarchy,

and systematic assassination and the arrogance of the Army of the

Khalsa forced upon Lord Bardinge the First Sikh War. This

and the succeeding final struggle of Dalhousie • were very bitter-

and “The absorption by Ranjit Singh of the principalities, the

tyrannical oppression of the Hindu and M^omedan' population

of the Punjab, and the uncontrollable licence of the Army whmi

General Ventura resigned in 1843, were the bitter fruits of the policy

of isolation pursued in the North as they had been in Central India.

Non-intervention eventually produced a death struggle between the

British and the Sikhs to which neither the Mahratta Wars nor the

Pindari War bore any resemblance.” When the Punjab was annexed

by Dalhousie it was too late to correct the evils without annexation

and the consequent entire change of administration. Dalhousie also

added Pegu as the fruit of the Second Burmese War, annexed Satara

where the Raja died without male issue in 1848, Nagpur in 1863,

where there was a similar situation, and Oudh, whose Kin^ had
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failed 1/> act up to theii- timty-engagements, and whose adminiatmtion

w»ia “ fraught with suffering to millions ” (1856).

These and other annexations were enevitably connected with

uon-interTOntion in the internal affairs ofthe subordinate States. The

English exaggerated the risk and the expense of attempting to

reform abuses in the States of the native Princes ; while the latter

claimed the right of governing their subjects as they pleased and did

not like to surrender a single attribute of their authority. In 1835,

when there was a serious rising of the people in India against their

ruler, Hari Rao Holkar, the Government of India did not care to

interfere, as "interference would require a prolonged treatment of

the internal affairs of the State, and this, it was asserted, was

inconsistent with the position of His Highness and the policy of

the Government.” A similar instance of Government’s inactivity

was furnished in 1853 in Bahawalpur. More frequently the Princes

themselves were to blame for the failure to seek intervention in

season. “Until annexation was recognized as the rock on which

vidous and despotic rulera would inevitably drive the ship of Statu,

and when as yet that danger was not finally removed by the new

policy introduced by the Viceroys, the subordinate allies of the

Company tenaciously clung to the phrases of the earlier treaties and

resisted any sort of enquiry or assistance in their internal affairs.” *

Sindh and Punjab were annexed on ground of imperial reasons
; and

Coorg and Oudh were brought under British control on account of

continued misgovemment on the part of their rulers. The Company,

however, took care to see that whenever and wherever they proceeded

to anoeX) their action was strictly correct from an international

point of view.' War was declared upon Coorg in 1834 ;
and in the

case ofQudh, His Migesty Wajid Ali Shah, its last King, was dejpcwed

finr peraa^nt breach ofhis engagements. The mission of Sir William

Sleeman, “the misaionary of a foregone conclusion,” who found
“ a country blessed by God and metamorphosed into a hell ” f

* Tlie Native States of India, pp, 131 and 132.

t Edwardes and ^ilerivale*—Life of Sir Henry Lawrence, p. 047,
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and the final demand presented by Major Outram which was

ignored, led to the assumption by the Company of the direct

administration of the kingdom by proclamation in February, 1866.

Thus military considerations first opened the door of annexation;

and “conceptions of improved administration” widened the passage,

when the fiiilure of treaties led to no improvement. Lord Dalhousie

welcomed la'pM* on account of failure of heirs as cutting the knot

which political practice had fsdled to untie. The doctrine of lapse

according to which “in States owing their origin to our grant or gift,

if heirs feil, according to the terms ofour grant, we annejc,* provided

an opportunity for securing better Government witiiotit reoouxSe to war

and without waiting for the fiiilure of treaties. Lord Dalhousie

would not, therefore, bolster up Native States by adoptions; he was

opposed to permitting “far-fetched adoptions in order to defeat a

lapse.” Such was the policy that Dalhousie pursued in the case of

seven States. Annexation by lapse was not his personal discovery

and was one of the solutions by which the evils connected with

non-interference might be got rid of. Sir John Stradiey says that

Lord Dalhousie’s policy rendered the extinction of neaiiy all the

Native States of India only a question time; but Sir William

Lee-Warner, in his two-vdumed biogtajphy af the great Pro-consul,

labours hard to prove that his scheme was one ctf rectification and

consolidation and that in carrying out that great plan, he annexed

but about half-a-dozen prinfiipalitiea.f Of these acquisitions Na^ur
was by far the largest and richest; bat it was abo the one to the

aoqubition of which the least exception could be taken. DaUaousie

limited the application of lapse to depend^t States; and, except in

case of Elarauli, his proposals were subjected to the fhll«3t diseussi

m

and approved by all authorities.

It was Hastings’ rigid marking offof the internal admimstowtioB

of each prince as outside the sphere of British action that broi^^it

about the era of annexations by conquest, by of hti]^

^ Sir Charles Wood’s Despatch to the Govemot^eoerai— August, ISSi.

+ life of the Marquis of Dalhousie, Vol. II, p, 15?.
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failure of treaties, etc. Dalhousie departed from the general rule of

inactivity and unconcern on the part of British power
j
he only

attempted to reduce the area ofprotection and of consequent possible

misrule to which that area might be subjected. The lessons of the

Mutiny made the suzerain power drop the fiction of non-interference

and ensured the continuance of native rule by means of timely

interference and control. Thus, after a bitter experience, both Buling

Princes and protectors realized the element of personal responsibility

and the necessity ofco-operation in all matters and they were convinced

that a change of system which assured them of timely intervention

and guidance and at the same time perpetuated their rule was to be

welcomed.

PABT III.

Under the Crown (After 185T.)

The century of storm and convulsion, annexation and a suspicious

isolation of the feudatory States which followed the victory of Plassey

and ended with the cataclysm of the Mutiny, was now succeeded by a

period of quiet and rest during which the treaty-map has remained

almost unaltered, unless we take into consideration the expansion

of the British protectorate outside the natural frontiers of India.

With the Royal Proclamation of 1868, and the miads of adoption

issued by Lord Canning, the first Viceroy of the Queen, a new spirit

of co-operation and union, and a consciousness of their own dignity as

members of the British Empire and vassals of the Imperial Crown,

have been steadily growing in the minds of the protected Princes.
*

They were now recognized as partners with the Government of India

not only in the defence of the Empire and in the output of its foreign

treaties and its international activity, but also in the material and

the moral progress of* the united country.” The transfer of the

Government of India to the Crown in 1868 meant a parting of the

ways
; and the Queen assured to the Princes, through her Viceroy, an
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indefeasible hereditary title to‘ their States. Her proclamation in

1858 did for the feudatory Princes throughout all India, what the

permanent settlement had done in 1793 for the landholders of

Bengal, It assured to them the Queen’s deep personal concern in

their welfare and frankly relinquished the right which the Company
had lately enforced, of resuming their fiefs on the failure of natural

heirs. “It took a vast heterogeneous collection of powerful men,

whose rights varied widely both in extent and in origin and it united

them into a body of firm supporters of the British rule by placing

them on a common basis of permanent title derived from the British

Government.” The sole conditions of this large grant were fidelity to

their engagements and loyalty to the Crown.

Lord Canning’s Adoption sanath, supplemented later by those of

Lord Lawrence and the Marquis of Lansdowne, announced in clear

terms this new policy, associated the grant of permanence ofpossession

with the conditions of loyalty and subordination and created “ a basis

of mutual trust and confidence upon which the partnership might be

established.” The concession was in theory personal and did not

debar the Government from interference or even from annexation

;

but the grants have been interpreted and acted upon as moral

pledges and the customary treatment accorded to the Princes to

whom sanads have been granted, has also been meted out to others

who have not received any pledge or guarantee of adoption. In cases

of misconduct by a Chief, Government proceeds against him as an

individual, and takes the utmost care to preserve his dynasty; and

such instances have become happily very rare and infrequent. Thus

have been accentuated the duty of the Princes to display loyalty and

devotion to the Imperial Throne ami the corresponding obligation

accepted by the latter to uphold their honour, dignity, and political

status.

“It would, however, be a poor policy which contemplated only

cases of misconduct. The wjiole relations of the Indian Foreign

Office are now more cordial and moreforbearing towards the Feudaitory

Chiefs. It interferes with them less, it respects their native methods
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ofdoing business more; it is the channel of honours from the Sover-eign

to those who govern well. It has become almost a fixed rule of

practice that the Viceroy should be his own Foreign Minister, retaining

in his own hand the Foreign Office portfolio, with no member of

Council between himself and the Feudatory Chiefe. He is in direct

and friendly contact with them and takes every opportunity

to gather them around him at solemn State functions as the visible

representative of the Queen. Above all, he labours by precept and

example fur the education of their sons. The greater Native States or

group of States have now their Indian Etons, personally inaugurated

by the Viceroy or under his direct auspices, where the future

Princes ofIn^ receive a manly and liberal training, as neai-ly on the

lines of an English public school as the pomp and exclusiveness of the

Indian feudatories permit.”*

Towards producing these results, each succeeding Viceroy has

laboured in his own measure; and they succeeded in producing the

feeling in the minds of the Chiefs that they are "no longer passive

, units in an irresistible organization of political skill and military force,

but living members of an Empire under a living head.” The tour of

the Duke of Edinburgh, the first Eoyal Prince to visit India bearing

messages of motherly love from the Queen to her Princes and peoples,

awakened in the hearts of the Chiefe “chords which had lain mute
since the overthrow of the Mughal dynasty.” The visit of the Prince

of Wales in 1876 'strengthened the bonds of personal affection and
loyalty between the Crown and the Chiefe. Lord Mayo, who stands

conspicuous among the Viceroys as the Conciliator of Indian Frinces,

fully realized that ^yond pageants and ceremonials there was an
interior region of intercourse and kindly interest which the Viceroy

might feel for them; and he led them to see that his private friendship

was only to be won by the personal merits of their character and
had nothing to do with greatness of their territory, the degree of

tkrir political mdependence or the number of the jealously counted

gpm which saluted them from British Batteries. He gathered

* W. W. Hunter—yA* India ofthe Qwm and other pp. 24-25.
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round him a circle of rulers whose character elicited his personal

admiration and the excellence of whose administration contributed to

his pride in them—among these being the Nawab Shah Jahan Begam
of Bhopal (1868-1901), of whom the Viceroy wrote, “this little Begam
would lead the way and set a good example.'* In only one case, that

of Alwar, was he driven to the necessity of superseding tlie Prince

by Council of management on account of his misgoveriimeut. On
the Princes, Mayo’s assassination came like a personal bereavement;

and the Scindia’s exclamation, “I have made and lost a fiiend,” is

touching evidence of how the Viceroy won the hearts and mpulded

the policy of the Chiefs, Under Northbrook, the next Viceroy, there

was a single exception of the good things reported from most of the

^

States. Early iii 1875, Mulhar Rao, the Gaekwar of Bajoda, was

deposed for his misconduct and his continued disregard of all warnings

;

he was also tried before a mixed commission ofEnglishmen and Indians

on a charge of attempting to poison his Resident, Colonel Phayre,

but was acquitted owing to a verdict of ‘Not Proven.* In the same

year, a College for the children of the Chiefs was opened at Ajmere,

under the appropriate title of ‘ Mayo College,* the late Viceroy

having planned the institution. In many States an imitation of

European institutions was being raised, like courts of law, defined

codes of procedure, regular administrative rules^etc. The city ofJaipur

became thurf early a model for public works and sanitation under its

enlightened ruler.

Lord Lytton desired, in connection with the plans for the

proclamation of the Queen as the Kaimr4-Hifui, to establish “aU

Indian Privy Council, forming a distinct and separate imtitution,

restricted at all events in the first instance to the great Chiefe ajctd

empowered to consult with and advise the Viceroy firom time to time

on general matters of State.*’* Lytton also proposed at the same time

to initiate a native peerage for the Empire of India and establish a

Heralds’ College at Calcutta. His imposing pageantry

proclaiming the Queen, Empress of India, gave a cei^tain amount of

* Lady Betty Balfour—Lord p. HI. ' ‘ ’
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satisfaction to the Chiefs who attended it. Scindia received a Grand

Cross of the Bath; he and the Maharaja of Elashmir were gazetted

Generals in the British Army. The Khan of Khalat and his

wild-looking Sardars returned home thoroughly satisfied. Writing to

Disraeli, Lord Lytton was of the opinion, referring to the feudatories:

“Here is a great feudal aristocracy which we cannot get rid of, which

wB rue avowedly anxious to conciliate and command, but which we

have as yet done next to nothing to rally round the British Crown as

its feudal head.” A little later in a letter to Lord Salisbury he harps

upon the same theme :
“ But the Indian Chiefs and Princes are not

a mere mbleme. They are a powerful aristocracy. To secure

completely and efficiently utilize the Indian aristocracy is, I am
convinced, the most important problem now before us.”

The Rendition of Mysore (1881) by Lord Ripon to its old native

dynasty, which Lord William Bentinck had to all seeming dethroned

for ever, was practically a re-grant and not a mere restoration of

native rule after a temporary interruption. The value of this great

event cannot be easily over-estimated. Another prominent landmark

in the relations of the suzerain power with the feudatory States is the

interference of Lord Lansdowne in Manipur (1892), which led to the

deposition ofthe reigning Chief and his brother, the Sena^ati, and td

a temporary occupation of the State. Both he and his predecessor.

Lord Dufferin, promoted cordial relations with the Chiefs who now
offered large sums of money in firee gift towards the cost of frontier

defence and ^pted loans cm liberal terms to Govemmmt. Totrards

ijabe- tioeteiof LorjJ' DaiJddhwne’s Viceroyalty, some thousands of picked

imn a^ies of the feudatory Princes were enrolled for

purposes of Imperial Defence as Imperial Service Troops; and they

have sinee- then played their part vrith high credit in camps of

mcMcise.as Well as in the field of battie. The idea was Lord
Dafferin's; and many of the -important States came to maintain
In^pidrial. S\wrtice Tsoops, atrdl Lord-Curzon sent detachments of tiiem

l»> '@ihaDachinl;Spai»Hl^ Lord Chirzon saw that the Impejial Service

tiffieme was u^ij^anddesired.tbat these troops ahouH be phtoed
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more definitely, under British control, but no systemutio organization

was reached on these lines. He also instituted the Imperial Cadet

Corps, formed of the young sons of noble families who desired

military training, under the sanction of King Edward. He greatly

interested himself in the Chiefs’ Colleges at Ajmsre, Lrhore, Indore,

and Eajkote, and laboured to persuade the Princes that these

Colleges would render their sons and relations better and more useful

men. Many instances could be given of his personal interest in the

Chiefs
;
and the most important of these was the final settlement of

the long-delayed matter of Berar with the Nizam. According to

Lord Fraser, “ the bargain was a finr.one and did reasonahli^iilistitif

to both parties.”* His policy towards the Prinoea pay be

up in his speech at the investiture of the young Nawab of fiahas^fPf

in 1903: “Now their sympathies have expanded with their

knowledge and their sense of responsibility with the’ degree of

confidence reposed in them. They recognize their obligations tp

their own States, and their duly to the Imperial Throne. The

British Crown is no longer an impersonal ahstraoti(m, hat a concrete

and inspiring force. They have become figores ep a stage

instead of actors in petty parts. In my view, as this process has

gone on, the Prinpes hare gained of ledng' it.

They have ceased to*be the arobiteotnnal adwTHnenjia of the Imperial

edifice, and have become the pillars that help to sustain .the> maip

rctef.”f, .

The visit of King George, then Pnnoe qf Wales^ in IdOfi. to thg'

Courts of Mysore, Hyderabad, and Gwalior, aod the piodkima^on of

the King-Emperor in 1908, which was read to the -iPiinces. s^^p^hled

at Jodhpur by Lord Minto, eulogising the services <rf th,?

renewing the promises of Queen Victoria, farther strepgldtenied 'thf

existing bonds. Lord Minto, in a .qie^h iat .Udppos '

deprecated excessive interference with the px!

pufike Lord Curzon, that reforms in the Native, States shoi^.-ihe
.. —

^
L. . —

^

. —
;

* Indiet^ under Ckmon cmd S16.

i In^ia
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liiiH and should grow up in harmony with the traditions of 'the

States themselves. He did not want administrative efficiency on

Western lines introduced in those States at the expense of their

tmditions. In 1910 he announced the recognition of the Maharaja

of Benai"c*s as one of the Ruling Chicfe of India.

The great Darbar of the King-Emperor at D(*lhi liad a

momentous effect on the attitude of the Chiefs.

The War with Germany has acted as a new and totally unexpected

factor in the development of these St}ites. Pemonal stables of horses,

elephants, and camels of the Princes were given over by them for the

War Department. The Mahai’aja of Gwalior fitted out the hospital

ship Loi/aifif to accompany the Indian Expeditionary Force. The

Darbars of Mysore and Hyderabad gave splendid donations; and

even the Chiefe of the wild boi“dcr tribes sent messages of loyalty and

support. . The ruler of Bikaner and Sir Pratab Singh of Jodhpur

personally fought in European battlefields. The King-Emperor, in

An imperial message, announced that “ nothing had moved him more
than the passionate devotion to my throne expressed by my Indian

subjects and by the feudatory Princes and Ruling Chiefs of India and
their prodigious offers of their lives and their resources in the cause

of the Realm.” The Imperial War Council included the Maharaja
of Bikaner.

^
Lord Chelmsford’s summoning ofthe Chiefe Conferences

at Delhi and the proposal to establish a Council of Princes these

and others are oftoo recent occurrence and of too palpable significance

to need more than passing mention.

Lord Chelmsford described in 1916, the Princes as the “pillars of
the,Empi^.” Sow far they would* like the new Reform Scheme
remainsto ^ seen. They are becoming self-conscious even as th(‘

Indian .people are arid are no more inclined to give up tamely their
ri^ts arid privileges. The Maharaja of Bikaner actively co-operated
with, Lord Sinh’a and Mr. Montagu in getting the Reform Bill

through. Babu Govinda Das in his recent book, “ The Governanco

^
Inr^, proposes a federation scheme in which the feudatory

. Princes are to be admitted on fulfilling certain conditions. This is,
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however, to be regaiflefl nitlier aa an ideal of the fiitiuv than as an

urgent need. Much should be left tfi the cause of evolution of the

Council of Princes and to the progress of constitutional advance in

the States—in many of which institutions of a representative

character have been created and are working efficiently. But this

again is a matter in which the suzerain Government cannot be

expected to exercise any kind of pressure, direct or indirect, and in

which the political consciou.snesa of the Native States people will

play a prominent part. As regards the legal status of the Native

States, a word ought to be mentioned. The position of the British

suzerain is not primit* inter pare* but i»famount
;

it ha£( never lacked

the strength to maintain its rights and compel obedience. Each

State has to fulfil obligations towards the common defeinje oif the

country, in regard to external relations and internal adminfetration

and the duties of loyalty to the Crown. Each of these obligations

forms a limitation on the sovereignty of the States. The channels

which contribute to the rights and duties of the Chiefs are five

—

(1) the Royal Prerogative of recognizing successions, assuming

guardianship of minors, giving or withdrawing titles, etc., usually

exercised by the Viceroy; (2) acts and resolutions of Pkfliament

which are felt only indirectly and which influeftee by their example

;

(3) the law of natural justice as a source of obligation
; (4) direct

agreements in the forms of treaties, engagements,' and mmds; and (5)

usage and custom-forming precedents. All the duties imposed must

rest on clear evidence, like treaties, engagements, well-established

usage, and legitimate inference. But the r^ponsibilities of

Government are large enough without making unnecessary detnands

on the hereditary rights of the feudatory Princes.





CHAPTER III.

THE FUTURE OF THE INDIAN STATES *

As we have said already it is impossible to deal with the

constitutional position in British India without also considering

the problems presented by the Native States. India is in &ct, as

well as by legal definition, one geographical whole. The integral

connection of the States with the British Empire not only consists in

their relations to the British Crown, but also in their growing interest

in many matters'eommon to the land to which they and the British

Provinces alike belong.

Although compared with the British Provinces the States are

thinly populated, they comprise among them some of the fistirest

portions of India. The striking difference in their size, importance,

and geographical distribution are due partly to variations of polh^,

partly to historical events, which no Government could oont^.

Wherever consolidaiir^ltHrces wei?e at work before the British advance

occurred we find that large units of territmy were constituted into

States ;
wherever disorder or other disintegrating factors were at work

longer, as in Bombay and Centiul India, we find a laige numb^, of

fmgmentary territories. " Political, as well as physical, geogrsiphy

bears witness to the stress of the destructive forces throi^:

a country has passed.” The policy of the Bririah Gto-verfatna^lfe

towards the States has changed frotn time to time, pSBSsing frcto the

original plan of non'-intervention in all the matters beyond its own^

ring-fence to the policy of “ subordinate isolation ” iiutiated by Lord

Hastings ; which in its turn gave way before the exii^g ccwmepti^

of the relation between the States and the Govemmmt of

which may be described eis one of union and co-operation on

the Repr(M:t tm Jadian OonstimtioDal SiefoniL
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part with the paramount power. In spite of* the varieties and

complexities of ti-eaties, engagements, and Kunaik, the general position

iis regards the rights and obligations of the Native States can be

summed up in a few words. The States are guaranteed security

from without; the j^aramount power acts for them in relation to

foreign powers and other States, and it intervenes when the internal

peace of their territories is seriously threatened. On the other hand,

the States’ relations to foreign powei's are those of the paramount

power ; they share the obligation for the common defence
;
and they

are under a general responsibility for the good government and

welfare of their territories.

Now let us consider what factors have been at work to bring th(3

Ruling Princes into closer relations with the Govei^nment of India.

Foremost is the War. No words of oui*s are needed to make known

the services to the Empire which the States have rendered. They

were a profound surprise and disappointment to the enemy, and a

cause of delight and pride to those who knew beforehand the Princes’

devotion to the Crown. With one accord the rulers of the Native

States in India rallied to fight for the Empire when War was declared

;

they offered their personal services and the resources of their States.

Imperial Service Troops from over a score of States have fought in

various fields, and many with great gallantry and honour. The
Princes have helped lavishly with men and horses, material and

money, and some of them have in person served in France and

elsewhere. They have shown that our quarrel is their own quaiTel

;

ind^thejr have* bcth learned and taught the lesson of their own
cptoi^tion with the Empire, and their immense valtie as

part^bf fJte jpblity of India.

ynars, however, influences more persistent, though less

forc^fiff, than .W^r have been at work to increase the range of matters

in'which the States realize their solidarity with British India. A
perceptible process of infiltration has^)eeD going on. We have helped

States in times of famine; we have lent them officers trained in

British India to revise or supervise their revenue or financial.
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adniinistmtiou, or to improve tlieir agriculture umi irrigatioii, Muiiy

of them have adopted our Civil and Criminal OkIos. Some have

imitated, and even further (extended, our educational system.

Co-operation in matters of Police and Justice has been developed.

Our Railway and Telegraph systems luive been earrie<l through and

serve many of the States. The Indian customs tariff is a matter of

conceni to all States including those which ha\e ports of their own.

It is, of course, true that external influences have not affected the

States equally. They have not all been equally able to assimilate new
principles. They ai*e in all stages of development, patriarchal, feudal,

or more advanced, while in a few States are found the l)eginniugs of

representative institutions. The characteristic feiitures of all of them,

however, including the most advanced, are the personal rule of the

Prince and his control over legislation and the adnanistration of

justice. Nor have any changes which have occnirred in the least

impaired the validity of the treaties which assured to the States their

powers of internal administration Indeed, it may be said that in a

composite society like India’s and in times when ideas are changing

rapidly, the existence of States in which ideals of chivalry and personal

devotion survive as the motive principle of government has been the

more clearly seen to have an abiding value. The independence of the

States in matters of internal administration carries with it the

counter-obligation of non-interference in British Indian affairs. If the

Princes were to intervene, either informally or fonnally, in the internal

affairs of British India, such action would, we think, be reasonably

questioned, unless the representatives of, British India were given a

corresponding right of influencing the affairs of the States. On either

hand, we believe, there, is no desire to cross th^ fronti^-. Rulers and

j)oliticians alike recognize that they are best in

to their own progress. The obligation of mutual abstention most be

always borne in mind in estimating the future position of tine Nativ©

States in a changing Indian Empire.
'

We know that the States cannot be unaffected by constitut^iaJ

development in adjoining Provinces. Sonie of the more enl%hie|i^^
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and thoughtful of the Princes, among whom are included some oi the

besfc-known names, have realized this truth, and have themselves

raised the question of their own share in any scheme oi reform.

Others of the Princes—again including some of the most honoured

names—desire only to leave matters as they are. We feel the need

for caution in this matter. It would be a strange reward for loyalty

and devotion to force new ideas upon those who did not desire them;

but it would be no less strange if, out of consideration for those who

perhaps represent gradually vanishing ideas, we were to refuse to

consider the suggestions of others who have been no less loyal ajad

devoted. Looking ahead to the future we can picture India to

ourselves only as presenting the external semblance of some form of

“federation.” The Provinces will ultimately become self-governing

units, held together by the Central Government, which will deal solely

with matters of common concern to all of them. But the matters

common to the British Provinces are also to a great extent those in

which the Native States are interested—defence, tariffs, exchange,

opium, salt, railways, and posts and telegraphs. The gradual

conoentrcitiou of the Government of India upon such matters will,

therefore, make it easier for the States, while retaining the autonomy

which they cherish in internal matters, to enter into closer association

with the Central Government, if they wish to do so. But, though we

have no hesitation in forecasting such a development as possible, thtj

last thing that we desire is to attempt to force the pace. All that

we need or can do is to open the door to the natural developments of

the future.

In this respect the trend of recent events has helped. The

desire to give .greater reality to the consciousness ofcommon interests

is Stirling among the Princes, and it is now possible and desirable to

turn it to mmn,priw5tical account than our predecessors were able to

doi Iaor<i%tliO(aW proposal to constitute an Imperial Privy Council,

which should comprise some of the Great Princes, resulted only iu the

purely honorific body known as the Councillors of the

Losed Dufferin^s institution of , Imperial Seiwice Troops
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was of much greater value in giving actual and useful expression to

the feeling of community of interests. Lord Ourzon’s plan for a

Council of Euling Princes and Lord Minto’s schemes, first for an

Imperial Advisory Council and then for an Imperial Council of Ruling

Princes, were suggestions only a little in advance of the time. The
idea which attracted his two predecessors gained fresh life as a result

of the conferences which Lord Hardinge held with the Princes to

consider questions of higher education in the States. Lord Hardinge

made no secret of his desire to seek the collective opinion of the

Princes as trusted colleagues whenever possible on matters affecting

their Order, and in responding to His Excellency’s invitation Their

Highnesses the Maharajas of Gwalior and Indore also laid stress upon

the essential identity of interest between the two halves of India.

Lord Chelmsford carried the system of conferences further by utilizing

them for’ the purpose of discussing general questions affecting the

States as a whole, and His Highness the Gaekwar in welcoming the

new development expressed the hope that what had by that time

become an annual conference would develop into a permanent Council

or Asi^mbly of Princes. Moreover, 'only last year, the claim of the

States to be. heard in matters of Imperial concern were signally

recognized by the deputation of His Highness the Mahar;^ lOf

Rikaner to the Meeting of the Imperial Conference
.

Cabinet.

In view of the fact that the constitutional changes in British

India may react in an important manner on the Native States we

have carefully- considered their present relations with the Government

of India. We became aware at the outset that, although the policy

' which has been followed for more than a century towards the States

has been amply vindicated by the trust and confidence which the

Princes as a body repose in the British Govemi;nent, yet in/^ouj^e

quarters uncertainty and uneasiness undoubtedly exist.
;

are perturbed by a feeling that the measure of a

independence guaranteed to them by the British Government has uot

been accorded in full, and they are apprehensive lest in process of
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tinm thoir indivirlual rights and privileges may be. whittled away.

We ascribe* this feeling to two causes. In the first place, the

expression “ Native States ” is applied now, and has been applied

during the past century, to a collection of about seven hundred

rulei-ships which exhibit widely differing characteristics, which range

from States with full autonomy over their internal affairs to States

in which Government exercises, through the agents, large powers of

• internal control and even down to the owners of a few acres of land.

tTniforinitv of terminology tends to obscure distinctions of status,

and practice appropriate in the case of the lesser Chiefs may bo

inadvertently ai^plied to the gi-eater ones also. We are convinced

that it would im]3rove and assist future relations between the Crown

and the States, if a definite line could be drawn separating the Rulers,

who enjoy full powers of internal administration from the others.

Our own proposals assume that such classification can and ^ill, after

due inquiry, be effected, and are intended to relate only to States of

the former class.

In the second place, wo cannot disregard the fact that the

general clause which occurs in many of the treaties to the effect that

the Chief shall remain absolute Ruler of his country has not in the

past precluded, and does not even now preclude, “ interference with

the administration by Government through the agency of its

representatives at the Native Courts.” We need hardly say that

such interference has not been employed in wanton disregard of

treaty obligations. During the earlier days of our intimate relations

with the States, British agents found themselves compelled, often

against their will, to assume responsibility for the welfare of a people,

to restore order from chaos, to prevent inhuman practices, and to*

guide the hands ofa weak or incompetent Ruler as the only alternative

to the tertaination of his rule. So, too, at the present day, the

Government of India acknowledges, as trustee, a responsibility

(which the Princes themselves desire to maintain) for the proper

administration of States during a minority, and also an obligation

•fer f^e prevention or connection of flagi’ant misgovernment.
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Moreover, we find that the ix>sition hitherto taken up by

Government has been that the conditions under which some of the

treaties were executed have undergone material changes and the literal

fulfilment of particular obligations which they impose has become

impracticable. Practice has been based on the theory that treaties

must be read as a whole, and that they must be interpreted in tht*

light of the relations established between the parties not only at th<*

time when a particular treaty made, but subsequently. The result

is that there has grown up around the treaties a body of case-law

which anyone who is anxious to appreciate the precise nature of

existing relations must explore in Ooverinnent archives and in

text-books. The Princes, viewing the application of this case-law to

their individual relations with Government, are uneasy as to its

ultimate effect. They fear that usage and precedent may be exorcising

a levelling and corroding influence upon the treaty rights of individual

States.

It is thus clear that some ambiguity and misunderstanding exist

as to the exact position. The Government of India has already taken

cognisance of this, and is affording opportunity for the verification of

any specific complaints that may be made. We do not desire to say

anything that might prejudice the issue of these inquiries. In the

meanwhile, however, we suggest that the time has come when it would

be well to review the situation, of course, only by consent of parties,

not necessarily with a view to any change of policy, but in order

to simplify, standardize, and codify existing practice for the future.

Before we pass on to state our own proposals we wish to say that \ye

think that the Princes should be assured in the fullest and freest

manner that no constitutional changes which may take place will

impair the rights, dignities, and privileges secured to them by treaties,

nomads, and engagements, or by established practice.

We have explained how, on various occasions in recent year^ the

Princes have met in conference at the invitation of the

These con&^rences have been of gx'eat value in assisting in the

formulation of the Government’s policy on important matters like
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minority administration and succoHsion and promoting interest in such

questions as .scientific agriculture and commercial and agricultural

statistics. The meetings have given the Princes the opportunity of

informing the Government as to their sentiments and wishes of

broadening their outlook, and of conferring with one another and

with the Government. But although the meetings have in the last

few years been regular they depend upon the invitation of the Viceroy;

and our first proposal is to replace them by the institution of a

Council of Princes. Wt^ wish to call into existence a permanent

consultative body. There are questions which affect the States

generally, and other questions which are of concern either to the

Empire as a whole or to British India and the States in common,

upon which we conceive that the opinion of such a body would be of

the utmost value. The Viceroy would refer such questions to the

Council, and we should have the advantage of their considered opinion.

We think it is all-important that the meetings should be r:egular,

and that ordinarily the Council should meet once a year to discuss

agenda approved by the Viceroy. Any member of the Council, or

the Council as a whole, might request the Viceroy to include in the .

agenda any subject on which discussion was desired. If questions of

sufficient importance arose in the intervals between the annual

meetings the Princes might suggestto theViceroy that an extraordinary

meeting should he held. We contemplate that the Viceroy should

be President, and should, as a rule, preside, but in his absence one of

the Princes should be Chairman. The rules of business would, be

framed by the Viceroy, after consultation with the Princes, who might

perhaps from time to time suggest modifications in the rules. We
believe that most of the Prinoes desire to see such a Council created,

although some of the most eminent among them have not taken part

in the confearences ia 1916 and 1917. The direct transaction of business

between theiOovernnieat of India and any State would, of course, not

be affected “by the institution of the Council. We have used the name
Princes” to describe the body which we desire to see

W*e had diffioully, however, in finding a name approptriate
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to such a. uniqe assembly. We wish to avoid a designation dissociated

with other institutions and to find one which will connote the real

position ot this body of rulers, with the representative of the

King-Emperor as Chairman. From both these points of view the

terms Council or Chamber, or House of Princes, are open to criticism.

There is much to be said in favour of the Indian name for an Indian

body which, from the circumstances of the case, would exist nowhere

else
;
but it would be necessary to choose one not peculiarly associated

historically either with Hindus or with Mahomedans. While,

therefore, we have adopted the term Council for temporary pui-poses,

we hope that discussion may produce some happier alternative.

It has been represented to us that difficulties have occurred in

the past by reason of the fact that the Political Department comes to

decisions affecting the Native States without being in a position to

know from their own personal experience or from the history of the

states the right course to pursue. On matters of custom and usage

in particular we feel that such advice would be of great value, and

would help to ensure sound decisions. Our second proposal, therefore,

is that' the Council of Princes should be invited annually to appoint a

small Standing Committee, to which the Viceroy or the Political

Department might refer such matters. We need hardly,say that no

reference affecting any individual State would be made to the

Committee without the concurrence of its ruler. The Counml of

Prinoes might appoint to the Standing Committee not only Princes,

but also Dewans or Ministers, who were willing to jrface their services

at the di^osal of the Viceroy ’ when called tipon for advice. This

machinery is based on the princii^e of consultation which in so many

matters underlies our recommendations in regard to British India.

Our next proposal is concerned with disputes whit^ may arfod,

between two or more States, or between a State .and a

Government or the Government of India, and with a siteiatioa

caused when a State is dissatisfied with the ruling of the Goveniwaeni

of India or the advice of any of its local representatives. In

cases thfere exists at the present moment no satiafectory method of
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obtaini^ig any exhaustive and judicial inquiry into the issues, such

as might satisfy the States, particularly in cases where the

Governiuent of India itself is involved, that the issues have been

considered in an independent and impartial manner. Whenever,

therefore, in such cases the Viceroy felt that such an inquiry was

desirable, we recoinniend that he should appoint a Coininission, on

which both parties would be represented, to enquire into the matter

in dispute and to report its conclusions to him. If the Viceroy were

unable to accept the finding, the matter would be referred for

decision by the Secretary of State. The Commission that wo have

in mind would be composed of a Judicial Officer of rank not lowej*

than a High Court Judge and one nominee of each of the parties

concerned.

In another class of cases we have a similar proposal to make. It

has happened, and we conceive that it may happen, though rarely

in the future, that the question arises of depriving the Ruler of a

State of his rights, dignities, and powers, or of debarring from

succession a member of his family. If such cases occur in the future

we think that they should be always referred to a Commission to be

appointed by the Viceroy to advise him. It should consist of five

members, including ordinarily a High Court Judge and two Ruling

Princes. The names of the Commissioners should bo intimated in

advance to the defendant before they w(‘re appointed; and the

proceedings of the Coinmissiou should bo made public only if the

defendant so desired.

Our two remaining proposals bear a direct I'elation to our

constitutional scheme for British India. We recommend that as a
m

general principle all important States should be placed in direct

political relations with the Government of India. We feel that the

necessity of communicating with the Central Government through

two, or even more, intermediaries is an obstruction to good

understanding and a great obstacle to husiuess. The present position

is that, while four large States and one small State deal directly

the Government of India through their Resident, there are in
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the Central India Agency some 150 Stiites and in the Rajputana

Agency some 20 States and in Baluchistan 2 States under the

Agents to tl\e Governor-General. The remaining States are in

Political relation with local Governments. Madras deals with 5

States, Bombay with over 350, Bengal with 2, the United Provinces

with 3, the Punjab with 34, Burma with 52, Bihar and Orissa with

26, the Central Provinces with 15, and Assam with 16. We have

already laid stress in our report upon the need for dividing mattei’s

of all Indian, from those of provincial, concern. Now on general

grounds the relations between the States and Government are clearly

a matter for the Central Government, and where this principle has

been departed from it has been on grounds of history or convenience

It seems to us that the changing conditions of the time afford strong

reason for affirming the principle, both because the institution of a

Council of Princes will give greater solidarity to the views of the

States, and also because the growth of responsibility in Provincial

Governments will to some extent unfit them to act in political

matters as mere agents for the Government of India. There will, we

recognize, be difficulty in some oases where the territories of the

States and British Provinces intersect, but such obstacles are not

insurmountable. As a general principle, therefore, we recommend

that all important States should be placed in direct political relations

with the Central Government. We do not intend, of course, that the

Durbars should write direct to the Political Secretary, but that there

should, wherever possible, be only one Political Officer through whom

the State would correspond with the Government of India. This is

already the case with the States of Hyderabad, Baroda, Mysore, and

Kashmir. In other cases, it will be necessary to revise the existing

arrangements by which correspondence passes through a local

Political Agent or Resident to an Agent to the Govemor-Geiieral

a local Government and thence t(^ the Government of India. Wlj^i^

the authority immediately subordinate to the Government of; Iisdia

is an Agent to the CJoveruor-General, the choice lies generally

abijishing the offices of local Political Agents or Residents, while
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tmnsferring their functions to the Agents to the Govei*nor-General

with an increased stafi of assistants, and abolishing the post of Agent

to the Governor-General, while retaining Residents accredited to

States, or groups of States. Tn other cases, instead of abolishing

either the Agent to the Governor-General or the Resident, where

both officers exist, the Residents of particular States might be

allowed to communicate direct with the Government of India, sending

a copy of such communications to the Agent to the Governor-General

or the Resident, where both officers exist, the Residents of particular

States might be allowed to communicate direct with the Government

of India, sending a copy of such communications to the Agent to the

Governor-General for his infonnation. The future position of other

States which were now in relation with Provincial Goveinments

cannot be determined immediately since both the wishes of the

Darbars, and also the administrative advantages must bo considered.

It may be that the Government of India will assume direct relations

with these States, or that they may be left for the time being in

relation with the Provincial Governments ; but in the latter case it

seems to us that the head of the Province should, in each case, act in

his relations with the States as agent for the Central Government,

and that relations with the Native States should not be matters of

provincial concern in the sense that they are intended ever to be

ti*ansfeiTed to the control of the Legislative Council.

Our last proposal is intended to provide some means ofdeliberation

between the Government of India and the Princes on matters of

common interest to both, and so to ensure that, as far as possible,

decisions affecting India as a whole shall be reached after the views

of the Darbars have been taken into account. In the past it certainly

has occasionally happened that the States were vitally affected by
decisions taken without reference to them

;
and yet no machinery for

such collective consultation with them has hitherto existed. It

seems to us that they have a clear right to ask for it in the future.

We have abandoned for the present all consideration of suggestions

that the Ruling Princes, or some representatives of their Order, should
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be members of the Council of State. Not only would this at the.

present stage infringe the doctrine of non-interference on the part of

the Princes in the affairs of British India, but we are satisfied that

few, if any, of the Princes themselves are ready for such a step. On
the other hand, it seems to us that, when a Council of Princes has

been established, and when a Council of State iind Privy Council have

been created, the machinery will exist for bringing the senatorial

institutions of British India into closer relations when necessary with

the Rulers of th? Native States. Matters affecting the Native States

generally, or the Native States and British India in coiinnon, (u* the

Empire, might, as we have seen, be referred to the Council of Princes.

It would thus be possible for the Viceroy, when he thought fit, U»

arrange for joint deliberation and discussion between the Council (;f

State and the Council of Princes, or between representatives of each

body. He might also invite membei*s of the Council of Princes to

serve bn Committees of the Privy Council.

With these indications of the position to be occupied by the

Native States in future we may rest content. Wc believe that the

trend of events must draw them still closer into the orbit of the

Emjjire ;
we think that the process need give rise to no alarm lest their

internal autonomy be threatened. We need not conceal our conviction

that the processes at work in British India cannot leave the States

untouched and must in time affect even those whose ideas and

institutions arc of the most conservative and feudal chanicter. But

in that respect there can be no intention or desire to accelei-ate gi’owth

by artificial means. We believe that our pi'oposals will affoixl satisfaction

to the progressive Rulers, while respecting the legitimate desire of

those less advanced to go forward at their own pace
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CHAPTER IV.

THE STATED AND THE WAR CONFERENCE.'
April 1918.

At the War Conference summoned by H. E. the Viceroy in

April 1918, to secure the active support of all classes of people in India,

"in such measures as may he necessaiy for the successful prosecution

of the War, with special x'eference to man-power and the development

of India’s resources,” the Rulem of Native States played a very

prominent part. The following Ruling Chiefs were present at the

conferences* :

—

His Highness the Mahai-aja of Alwar.

His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda.

Her Highness the Begum of Bhopal.

His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner.

His Highness the Maliaraja of Cooch Bohar.

His Highness the Mahai’ao of Cutch.

His Highness the Mahai’aj Rana of Dholpur.

His Highness the Mahai-aja of Gwalioi*.

His Highness the Mahai-aja of Indore.

His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur.

His Highness the Maharaja of Kapurthala.

His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir.

His Highness the Mahara-ja of Kolhapur.

His Highness the Maharaja Jam Sahib of Navanagar.

His Highness the Maharaja of Patiala.

The first of tho two resolutions at the War Confei-enoc was

moved by H. H. tho Maharaja Gaekwar of Baroda and supported

The ordta- is not of preoedenoe, but is oulyalphabetioaL
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by their Highnesses the Begum of Bhopal, the Mahanija Scindia of

Gwalior, the Maharaja of Bikaner, and the Maharaja of Patiala. The

speeches made on the occasion are given below:

—

His Highness the Gaekwar of Bakoda.

Your Excellency, we have all heard with prof()und resi>eet the

gi-iieioiLS message of His Majesty the King-Emperor, and T have now

to request you to convey, on behalf of all my brother Princ(‘s and the

people of India, an assurance of our unswerving loi'alty and abiding

attachment to His Majesty’s person and throne, in this hour of the

Empire’s need.

His Maje.sty’s stirring message has not fallen on deaf earn; his

claiion call will evoke a sense of duty in all hearts throughout this

land. His Majesty has generously appealed to our sense of patriotic

unity, and I am confident that the results of this Conference will

demonstrate that trust will beget trust; that India, feeling the identity

of her interests with the rest of the Empire, will lefwe no stone

unturned to play her r61e in a mannei' befitting her pixmil position jis

a partner in the greatest Empire history has over chronicled.

With intimate mutual knowledge, common aims and objects and
a concentration of identical purpose, our resources, which we have all

placerf at the disposal of His Majesty the King-Emperor, will assuredly

be strengthened a thousandfold, and we can look forward to the

ultimate end of this Great War with cheerful confirlence and supi’eine

faith in the final victory of right over might.

I have now great pleasure in moving the first jvsolution entrusted

to me:

—

“That this Conference authorizes and requests His Excellency

the Viceroy, tt> convey to His Majesty the King-Emperor, an expression

of India s dutiful and loyal response to his gracious message and an
assurance of her determination to continue to do her duty to her
utmost capacity in the great crisis through which the Empire is

passing.”
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Her Highness the Beguai of Bhopal.

My LoitI, with your peniiissujn, I rise to say a very few words in

support of the resolution moved in such eloquent terms bv His

Highness the Maharaja Ga<‘k\\nr. There are times when words

are but a poor vehicle for one’s thoughts, and I assure Your
Excellency that I find it difficult adequately to express the feelings

awakened in me by the gracious message from His Majesty the

King-Emperor, feelings, which are shared by Princes and people alike

throughout the coiintiT. I>voti<in to the British Crown is writ large

on every page of Indian History. It is a heritage of imperishable

glory, and every one of us is proud of it. Consecrated by a union

which has brought India peace, prosperity, and happiness, tin*

outstanding and imperative needs of this country, India has been

rightly called the brightest jewel of the British Crown, and in this hour

of supreme necessity, when the British Empire is stemming the onrush

of forces of barbarism which threaten to shatter the whole fabric of

human law and justice, it is only natural that the King-Emperor’s

words should evoke in this land a dutiful and loyal response. India,

Your Excellency, will never fail the Empire in her hour of need. I

trust that Your Excellency will, in the name of the whole country,

assure His Imperial Majesty that in the development of our resources,

in fclie fullest utilisation of our man-power, nay in response to any

call, which the Empire may make at this fateful juncture in the

history of the world, we will leave nothing undone to justify the

confidence, the love, the sympathy with which the King-Emperor has

always honoured us. The need of the Empire is undoubtedly India’s

opportunity. It is our opportunity for adding to our brilliant record,

of proving once more in this ordeal of blood and fire, that we are

really worthy of the message we have received from our King-Emperor.

Now that the War has entered upon a more intense phase, we assure

you that it will never be said of India, that in this supreme <risfe

India, when weighed in the balance, was found to be wanting. Of

this bright jewel of the Crown we will never dim the lustre

—

wish to add to its brilliance.
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His Highmess the Mahara.)a Sctndia of Gwalior,

Your Excellency, Brother Princes, find Gentlemen, I rise to

support the resolution which has just been seconded by Her Highness

the Begum Sahiba of Bhopal.

Your Excellency, Brother Princes, and Gentlemen, although I am

not speaking just now in a representative capacity, yet I feel sure

that, in view of the terms of the resolution, I can confidently assure

the role of a spokesman for all the Princes and people of India.

I am convinced that His Majesty the King-Emperor no more

stands in need of assurances as to <uir loyalty to his cause or as to our

determination to do our duty in the present juncture, than we do as

to his gracious concern for our welfare. It is this concern for India’s

safety, her immediate need, and her future prosperity, that has

impelled His Majesty to send the message which His Excellency the

Viceroy communicated to us on April the 27th. And it is the

natural complement and counterpart of that concern which makes us

inwardly conscious of the feeling that an assurance of our sense of

duty must be conveyed to His Majesty our Emperor, in words

instinct with unaffected sincerity. However superfluous may be the

assurances on either side, we should not be human, if they did not

cheer and refresh in this hour of the » Empire’s ordeal. Let us,

therefore, with one voice acclaim the message which proceeded from

His Majesty’s gracious solicitude for hib people. And while blessing

him silently for never forgetting us when in dangiu*, let UkS also

articulate our acknowledgments and suffer to come up to our lips, thci

gratitude which is deep down in our hearts.

Your Excellency, Brother Princes, and Gentlemen, permit me to

say that in this country we may iliifer in politics, we may differ in

religion, we may differ in one or the otlier detail, but as regards one

matter there is, I believe, no difference of opinion. That matter is

the resolve to perpetuate the Empire. To that end we must will, with

all our heart and all our might, to come victoriously out of the present

struggle, a struggle which was doubtless forced upon us with the

deliberate intent to disintegrate the Empire or at least to jeopardize
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its envied 5?oliclaritv. If I am* right in this opinion, and I believe it is

the opinion which has found acceptance in most countries, then I say

we ought to stick at no effort and spare no sacrifice to strengthen

oui*selves against that danger. To do so is not only our duty but also

a matter of legitimate pride.

Let us not forget that the liberty of the world depends upon the

issue of this War. As sure as the sun shines, that liberty is safe if

we win it, and, by God*s grace and under His divine guidance, we

certainly shall win it.

When the British Empire, which stands for justice, for equal

rights and righteous relations, has vindicated itself and its moral

basis, then the world will behold a union of hearts which can only

spring from equal rights and opportunities, and India’s recognition as

a partner in the joint family, will be the merited reward of her

unflagging devotion and invaluable co-operation in the cause of the

Empire in the hour of her need.

Your Excellency, Brother Princes, and Gentlemen, I heartily

support the resolution to authorize and request Your Excellency

to convey to His Majesty the King-Emperor an expression of India’s

dutiful and loyal response to his gracious message and an assurance

of her determination to continue to do her -duty to her utmost

capacity in the great crisis through which the Empire is passing.

His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner.

Your Excellency, it affords me the greatest pleasure to rise and

support this resolution. The time is verily one for active deeds and

not for mere words, and so I will try to be as brief as possible ;
and

happily the loyalty of India needs no argument. Her achievements

in the present War stand as witness. The services which India is

proud to have rendered to the Empire in this most momentous and

grimmest of struggles are the outcome of her unquestioned and

wholehearted loyalty and devotion to the person and throne of

His Imperial Majesty, our beloved King-Emperor, loyalty deeply

instilled in the hearts of the Indians by our religicm, traditional
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chamcttM'isfcics aud sentiment, dating- to our ancient civilization

thousands of years back, loyalty which has become the very essence

of our life and soul, loyalty which has no price and is not for barter

or for sal<s The might of Great Britain and the unquestioned

supremacy of the all-powerful Navy of our King-Emperor has kept

the Waraway from our shores. The threat to India may consequently

seem to some as a very distant one, but we have now to look ahead

and to prepare ourselves in real earnest, not only to render the utmost

possible assistance to the Empire, but also to defend, if need be, our

verj" hearths and homes. Woe betide the country and the nation that

is not capable of defending itself. The necessity of to-day is not an

ordinary one, and it is essential that all our energy should be

devoted to the one supreme question of the moment, before which

all other questions, however vital, at once become, for the time being,

of secondary importance. If every one will only try to realize what a

successful invasion of India would mean in devastation of the

country, chaos, rapine, anarchy, and the transportation and murder of

even its civilian population, even its women and children, the

horrors of which can only be realized by those who have witnessed

the tragedy in Belgium and France, then there will be no fear of

their failing to co-operate to their utmost with the British Government

in preventing that danger from becoming a grim reality. And how
ranch worae would such an invasion be by such an unscrupulous

enemy as the Germans; who aim at world-domination find the

subjection of all countries aud nations
; who regard sacred treaties

as scraps of paper, and solemn promises as lightly to be violated to

suit their convenience, excusing such outrage by advancing the plea

that necessity knows no law. Are we not, therefore, justified in our

confidence that the gracious and inspiring message from His Imperial

Majesty, the earnest appeal from Your Excellency at the opening of

this Conference, and the crisis with which we are face to face to-day,

will evoke a hearty response throughout the length and breadth of

India, and that the deliberations of this Conference will lead to

redoubled efforts and yet further sacrifices on the part of the Princes
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uiid people tor India, not only for the goo<l name and defence of our

Motherland, but for the honour and glory of the Empire and for

victory and the ultimate overthrow of Prussian tyranny and of

Prussia, so that liberty and freedom may once again reign supreme

!

As for myself personally and my State, 1 do not think it necessaiy

at this stage to trouble Your Excellency with any details, but I would

like to state only one or two important directions in which we have

endeavoured loyally to serve our King-Emperor, ily troops, uearh

two and a half times their former Stxnctioned Field Semce strength,

have been continponitly away on Active Service since 1914.

We have no\ only maintained them at lull strength in the

field, but kept a substantial standing reserv^e, and when a further

reinforcement of men running into three figures was sent in March

last, the deficiency was made good pi*aeticall}' within a fortnight.

Close on one thousand men have been enlisted in the IiiAperial Army

from my State, almost wholly through the State War Board, since

January 1st, this year, a record which, in spite of our comparatively

limited number of Sighting men, we hope to beat in the near future.

In financial assistance to(.A, our War expenditure and contributions

have been, I hope, commensurate with our resources. My State headed

the list in Rajputana in the War Loan subscriptions last year, whilst

we secTired the fifth place among all the States of India as regards

Our-Day contributions. Subsequent to the exchange of telegrams

between Your Excellency and the Prime Minister, I telegraphed some

days ago to Your Excellency renewing the assurance, communicated

at the outbreak of War, of our wholehearted and loyal support and once

again placing my pereonal services and all my troops and resources

of my State at the command ofHis Majesty the King-Emperor. We
fully realize that the interests of the British Empire and of the

States are so closely bound together that the States stand or lall with

the British Empire, and, please God, they will stand. In short, we '

have always endeavoured to render the utmost service in our po’ww

.

to our King-Emperor, and, I can only say that the efforts ofmy people

shall not be i-elaxed, but i-ather increased m ^ k JbunSfcai^^
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possible. Your Excellency, I feel confident that that will also be

the attitude of all the Ruling Princes throughout India and that our

constant care will be to prove ourselves worthy of our position as

allies and friends.

His Highness the Maharaja of Patiala.

Your Excellency, the day before yesterday we all listened with

quickened pulses and with rapt attention to Your Excellency’s

address and the message of His Majesty the King-Emperor to the

Princes and people of India. No one who had the honour of listening

to the gracious message could help being struck with the tender

solicitude which His Majesty expresses for all of us, and the kind

appreciation of our services which every word of the message breathes

is no small reward for whatever humble services we have been able

to render to His Majesty and the Empire.

Our efforts have been spontaneous and born of our deeply-rooted

sense of loyalty and duty. We have done nothing in a spirit of

expectation of rewards. But the gracious way, so peculiarly his own,

in which His Majesty has shown his appreciation, has not failed to

touch our loyal hearts and will act as a vigorous incentive for us to

re-double our efforts and to justify the expectations of His Majesty

based on the noble traditions of India and her people. I consider it

unnecessary to talk platitudes, but I shall say that whenever

expression is given to the wholehearted devotion which the Indian

Princes and the Indian people experience for the Bang-Emperor, that

expression is not merelyaformality,butthe outcome ofthemost genuine

feelings arising from the innermost recesses of loyal and devoted

hearts. To be loyal, to be grateful, to venerate the King-Emperor,

is a quality in the possession ofwhich Indians are unsurpassed. I am
sure I am voicing the opinion of the whole order of Indian Princes

when I say that, as devoted allies of His Majesty and the sincere

well-wishers and friends of the British Government, we are prepared

to do our duty to our utmost capacity. The benefits which the

British Raj has conferred on India are too well known and too

clearly' realized to need further emphasis from me on this occasion.
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We have enjoyed undisturbed peace and prosperity, and now that

these priceless boons are menaced by the Germans we should rise

like one man to avert the menace and make it impossible for the

enemy to venture to disturb the tranquillity of the country. I am
sure that the Princes and people of India will most cheerfully give

a hearty rcvsponse to the stirring message of His Imperial Majesty

and the appeal of Your Excellency, and with one heart do all that

is humbly possible to help His Majesty and his brave allies to win a

complete victory over the forces of darkness and aggressive militarism,

a victory which will remain an important landmark in the history of

nations.

I do not wish to say anything more. Words are too inadequate

to express all that we feel. Let us like men prove our loyalty not

by words but by deeds.

With these few” words I beg to support the resolution.

The resolution was supported by various representatives of the

people and carried unanimously.

The second resolution endorsing the recommendations submitted

by Sub-Committees appointed to consider various questions with

reference to India's share in the War was moved by H. H. the

Mahamja of Kashmir and supported by Their Highnesses the Maharao

of Cutch, the Maharaja of Alwar, the Maharaj Rana of Dholpur, and

the Maharaja of Kapurthala, The speeches made on the occasion by

these ruling Princes are given below :

—

H. H. The Mahaeaja of Kashmir.

Your Excellency, Your Highnesses, and Gentlemen, it gives me

great pleasure to be called upon to move the following resolution :

—

That this Conference cordially endorses the recommendations

submitted by the Sub-Committees and commands them to the early

consideration of, and for adoption by, the Government of India and

His Majesty's Government."

There could be no situation more grave and hence no effort oi?

sacrifice could be considered too great while compared with this
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criticiil time. It is our dhanua to protect our hearths and homos

but it becomes still more sacred

—

jjana/nf dhurma—to serve our King

and Country. When the War broke out, I gave my humble, but

solemn, word to do all that lay in my power; and it is a great

satisfaction to me to say that I have been able to keep my word,

I may be excused for mentioning that during the last three

and a half yeai*s of the greatest struggle that the world has ever

seen, my State stands second to none in the supply of man-power

—

the vital need of the day—both for the Indian Army and the State

troops, and that the number ofrecruits supplied fi*om my State exceeds

ten per cent, of the male population of fighting age. Besides this

the State has also been spending almost one-fourth of its whole

revenue for military purposes.

Your Excellency, I have so far done my bit to the best of in v'

power and ability, and allow me to further assure you that I and

my people will flinch from no further sacrifice, however great, that

we may be called upon to make, and, I hope, that my countrymen

thinughout India, from peasant to prince, will respond with equal

enthusiasm as the occasion demands. India has already shown not

only by words, but also by deeds her loyalty and devotion to His

Majesty the King-Emperor. She has identified herself with the

great cause of righteousuess for which oui King-Emperor and his

allies are fighting, and I am sure that she will be further prepared

to bear cheerfully any sacrifice to bring this War to a successful

conclusion.

With these few words, I cordially move the resolution.

His Highness the Maharao of Cutoh,

Your Excellency, I have much pleasure in supporting the

resolution which has just been proposed by His Highness the

Maharaja of Kashmir.

The two reports submitted by thc! Siib-Oominittees reache<l me
this morning, and after careful perusal of these two reports, I feel

that I have no hesitation in saying that within the short time at the

disposal of the sub-committee on resoui‘ces they have placed before
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us a well-eonsideivd aiul carefally planned scheme which covei’s mueli

of the ground on which tht*y had to deliberate.

'rh(‘ principal points dealt with in the recommendations of the

Cmmnitteo are the practice of economy by both Government and

the people, relief of tin* congestion of traffic, development of food

resources, cultivation of waste lands, the construction of rivei’craft,

etc., the control of prices to a limited extent, encouragement of

local industIT by all the reasonable means by Government and the

fonnation of hK*al and Provincial Committees to initiate, supervise, and

(‘ontrol the effective carndng out of these proposals. These measures

are so eminently practical and necessary at this juncture that they

do not require any further words from me to commend them to this

Conference. As has been so ably pointed out by so many eloquent

speakers who preceded me, they are necessary, and what is required

at this moment is that due attention should be paid to the maxim

that deeds and not words will tell in this War. I would humbly beg

that this maxim should not be lost sight of at this momentous crisis.

Therefore, I would strongly urge that unnecessary destructive criticism

should be avoided because it means disintegration and disunion and

that we should show a united front and a genuine determination to

work our hardest and d<» our duty in right eaamest until our goal has

been achieved. We are proud to know that we, the Princes and

people of India, have acquitted ourselves in supporting our common

cause in the pjiat in a way that has won the approbation of our

Sovereign, no less than that of his Government. It is incumbent

upon us to outdo in every possible way our previous efforts to uphold

the proud traditions of our Motherland. I would, therefore, urge in

all humility, both my brother Princes and my fellow countrymen of

British India, to give their unstinted support to these resolutions by

personal exertions in the subsequent and successful carrying out of

the measures recommended by this Conference.

His Highness the Mahabaja of Alwab. .

On an occasion so solemn and unique in the destiny.

Empire as the present I rise to speak under a deep mme <d
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responsibilit}". We have eagerly responded to the trumpet call of

the Empire at the present moment by assembling here, not because

it is a privilege to assist in her hour of need the great country that

has wished India well and has guided her destinies for 160 years.

What is real friendship? What are the bonds of partnership? With

the words of the gracious message of the Emperor of India ringing

in our ears, with the Prime Minister s appeal fresh in our minds, is it

likely, I ask, that the heart of India can lie dormant at this time ^

Is it possible to conceive that India is going to let this opportunity

go by to prove, as she has proved in the past, that, according to her

power and circumstances, she is true to herself and so is

determined to be true to the Empire of which she forms an integral

part?

It was truly put once by one of Your Excellency's predecessors

when, talking to India, he said "You cannot do without us. We
should be impotent without you.” If this is so, and it is so, then let

this sacred union be a consecration at the altar of divine love for the

advance of both countries to the highest puipose of life. India is

proud of her connection with the country whose love of justice and

liberty is now being practically tested on the anvil of the battlefield

and every blow is adding lustre and glory before the world, to the

steel foundations on which her structure is built. With such

a country our destinies are bound and with her we rise, with her

we fall.

Our Motherland, like any other country in the world, has her

domestic needs. She requires many adjustments of her present

conditions. She aspires, and legitimately so, to strengthen, if

possible, her position within the Empire so that she may no longer

go forth before the world with bent head. India is now eager to

raise her head on an equality with her sister dominions, but Your

Excellency and your Government know her wants and you are aware

of her urgent needs. If I like to think that, for the present, my
country reposes these sacred charges in the trust of the British

people, it is becau»se we have a more urgent duty to fulfil. Trust
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begets trust and we know that, if we can, with the mercy of

Providence, succeed in doing what the occasion demands us to do, Old

England, on whom we repose our confidence, will not be slow to

respond to our needs. The responsibility at this moment is ours and

when there is a silver lining to the clouds the responsibility will be

hers. For the present India is enthusiastically bent on sharing the

glories in the common cause of the Empire which is being fought out

on the battlefeld. In this vast gathering which readily assembled

at Your Excellency’s invitation I see no British India or Native

States before me to-day. It is one India, a united India with a

singleness of mind and purpose. Two busy days have been spent

by the members of this Conference in devising the best means for

the adoption of urgent measures to meet the situation arising out

of the crisis through which the Empire is passing at the present

time. There are certain remedies which I may mention, particularly

such as the free granting of the King’s Commissions to Indians, the

raising of the pay of the Indian soldiem, the establishing of

institutions in India as Military Training Colleges for its sons, which

have to be dealt within the resolutions and which, if applied in a

generous spirit of trust, are calculated to produce instant results in

accelerating recruiting.

In cordially supporting the resolution which covers these and

other points, I would join earnestly in commending it for the early

consideration of, and adoption by, the Government of India and His

Majesty’s Government.

Before concluding I will say only a few more words. In this

hall we hold the fair name and fame of India in our hands. Here

we come to resolve to perform what we ought and hence we go to

perform without fail what we resolve. Our countrymen have their

eyes fixed on us. The people will ask, ** what have you given ” and

“ what have you asked for ?
” The answers can be summed up in

one word, “ trust.” I may not be a British Indian, but I am an Indian,

and as such I say thkt in this supreme hour of the need of the

Empire, for the fair name of our ^ mother country, this is the
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opportunity to close our ranks uud to prove to the world that we can

raspond to trust and confidence in a manner which can becoino the

envy of other's. Then when sunshine comes again and the clouds

of war disappear we shall have I'eason to look back upon a past on

which we can await the verdict of history with legitimate pride and

confidence. In the dutiful message from the Throne we all combine

in emphasizing once again the assurances of loyalty and attachment

to the person of His Majesty and we send with it our prayers for

victory.

His HiaHNEs.s the Maharaj Rana of Dholpur.

The report of the two Sub-Committees on Man-power and

Resources have made it abundantly clear that India is capable of

rendering even greater help to the Empire than she has had the

privilege of doing so far. The Committees have pointed out the ways

and means in their recommendations. As regards man-power, it is

my fiirm belief that our joint efforts will very soon enable us to place

at the disposal of His Majesty’s Government all the man-power that

India can raise. The more vivid realization of the crisis through

which the Empii-e is passing will stir up India’s manhood, and I trust

that her sturdy gallant youths will flock in thousands to the standard

of the Empire over which the sun never sets. With regard to

resources, we are all aware that India possesses vast resources, many

of which remain unexplored. This is India’s opportunity and should

not be lost. We must make up our minds that India shall produce

more and allow no possible waste. We should resolve to practice strict

economy, to encourage and stimulate agricultural industries, to give

up the importation of luxuries, to lessen the strain on the railways

and we shall be rendering valuable help to the cause of justice and

righteousness and doing no more than our duty. Let everyone of us

try to bring it home to as many people as we can influence that the

supreme duty of every Indian in the present crisis is to try, in however

humble a way, to do his little bit for the Empire. The consciousness

of having done our duty will be an ample reward With these few

words I beg to support the resolution.
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His Hi<mxEss THE Maharaja of KAPrRTHALA.

Yoxiv Excellency, I beg cordially to support the resolution that

has been moved by His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir,

Man-jxywer and the mobiliaition of our material resources are by

common consent regarded as vital to the efficient and successful

prosecution of the War.

India has, doubtless, ever since the fateful da}’' when German

callousness and arrogance plunged the unsuspecting world into the

meshes of the most terrible War it has ever known, rallied to the

British cause wholeheartedly and without reserve. Her people, both

prince and peasant, have proved staunch and unflinching and have

cheerfully responded to every call that has been made on their sense

of patriotic duty. When the history of the past few years comes to be

wiitten, I anticipate with confidence that no inglorious page will be

allotted to the part India has so far played in the great struggle.

But, alas! the end of the travails of mankind does not yet appear

to be in sight. The doom of Prussian militarism has not so far been

definitely sealed. On the contrary, gloating over the agonies of

Russia and making full use of the opportunity her collapse offers, the

legions of the Hun are making one last desperate attempt to break

down the Allied resiettoce and to place themselves in a position to

impose a peace that will lay the foundation of a bitterer and a more

sanguinary clash of arms in the near future.

Your Excellency, it scarcely needs to be urged that to prevent

such a catastrophe and to avert the possibility of another wmton

interference with the clock of the world s progress, no sacrifice would

be too great on the part of those who value the sanctity of their

hearths and homes and the welfare of their country above every other

conceivable considemtion. To achieve this noble end an unstinted

supply of man-power and a proper husbanding of other resources are

undoubtedly a prime and urgent necessity. That this aspect of the

situation is keenly realized by the Ruling Princes and the people of

India is clear from the assurances of loyal and enthusiastic support

Your Excellency has been receiving ever since the publication of the
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stirring messages recently exchanged between yourself and the Prime

Minister. Coming as I do from the Punjab, a province that can

already boast of a brilliant record in its contribution in men and

money, I may perhaps be pardoned for giving vent to a feeling of

pride that it, including the States, has not lagged behind in affirming

its determination to redouble its efforts to meet the grave emergency

that has arisen, I may be allowed to- say that my own Imperial

Service Regiment of Infantry, which is already nearly double its peace

strength, has been on active service in East Africa for over three

years, taking its share in the overthrow of German colonial power in

that country, and is now being refitted, and I have measures under

consideration to increase its strength so that it may be of greater use

and service to His Majesty’s Government when it again proceeds to

another theatre of War. I have not the least doubt that we, the

Princes and people of this country, shall close our ranks in one supreme

endeavour to combat effectually the forces of barbarism that menace

our very existence and thereby render our response worthy of

Your Excellency’s trumpet-call and of the traditions of our

Motherland.

After the adoption of the resolution, H. E. the Viceroy made the

following announcements of offers of help from the Ruling Chiefs:

—

“Ever since the Prime Minister’s message came to me and I

made my reply, the Ruling Princes have been rallying to the cause

of the Empire. They have been sending offers of contributions and

offers of men. I will only mention just a few ofthose which have come

in and which have not already been published and which have been

made by some of Their Highnesses who are present here to-day.

Ra
His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda ... 15 lakhs.

His Highness the Maharaja Scindia of 15 lakhs a year so

Gwalior. long as the War
continues.

His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir ... 5 lakhs.

His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur ... 5 lakhs,
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Rs,

His Highness the Maharao of Cutch ... 1 lakh a year

for the period

of the War.

His Highness the Maharaja of Alwar ... 1 lakh.

His Highness the Maharaja Jam Sahib 3 lakhs a year

of Navanagar. as long as the

War lasts.

I have to thank Their Highnesses for having come here.

It has added lustre to the Conference. It has shown that we in

India know of no real distinction between British India and the Native

States when Imperial issues are at stake.”

The Ruling Chiefs served on the various Sub-Committees and

renderea valuable help.

No account of the proceedings of the War Conference can be

complete without reference to the message of H. H. the Maharaja of

Mysore offering to invest Rs. 30 lakhs in the War Loan and make a

gift of Rs. 10 lakhs to be utilized in any manner H. E. the Viceroy

thought fit. In consultation with H, E. the Oommander-in-Chief,

H. E. the Viceroy decided to spend the amount in the purchase of

Ford Vans, An inscription in the vans indicated that they were the

gifts of His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore,
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CHAPTER V.

THE WAR SERVICES OF INDIAN STATES.

Hyderabad.

The assistance rendered by His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s

Government, in the prosecution of the War, is given below under the

heads of Military, Financial, and Material :

—

Militartj.

() The first Hyderabad Imperial Service Cavalry regiment

was despatched to Egypt in 1914 and remained in Service in Egj^pt

and Palestine throughout the War. The regiment was in action on

several occasions and sustained a number of casualties. Special

commendation was accorded to the regiment and to individual

ofiScers for their conduct in action.

() One hundred rough-riders and 2 oflScers were deputed to

Muttra in 1916 to train horses .for the Cavalry and were employed on

this duty throughout the period of the War.

(c) In order to encourage recruiting within the Dominions,

Assistant Recruiting Officers were appointed to work under the

orders of the Divisional Recruiting Officer at Secunderabad. The

salaries of these officers and their establishments, together with all

expenditure in- connectipn with recruiting, was borne by His Exalted

Highness’s Government 5,000 men were recruited for the Indian

Army within the Dominions up to June 1918. Owing to appointment

of the Special establishment, the average number of recruits rose

from 217 per month to 700.

(//) A number of European and Anglo-Indian Officers in Civil

employ were allowed to join the Army. They had their lien on their
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appointments, their service in the Army being counted for civil

pension, and they received an allowance not exceeding half their pay

in civil employ according to the circumstances of each case.

{e) Special concessions were also given in the matter of leave

and pay to Government servants called up for general training in the

Indian Defence Force.

(^f) The 20th Deccan Horse, of which His Exalted Highness

is an Honorary Colonel, were re-armed with new pattern swords at a

cost of Rs. 10,000 before proceeding to the War. Chargers were also

presented to the OflScer Commanding and five other oiKcers of the

20th Deccan Horse.

(y) 167 Mules, 150 cavalry horses, and 35 artillery horses

belonging to His Exalted Highnesses Army were sold to the

Government of India to assist the work of mobilization and the State

Army remained temporarily short of strength in consequence.

The financial contributions to the prosecution of the War consist

partly of subscriptions to the War loans and partly of free gifts.

{a) Subscriptions to the War Loans are as follows :

—

• Bs.

4 % Loan of 1916-1917 39,00,000

5 % Loan of 1929-1947 75,00,000

6^ % War Bonds repayable 1921 ... 60,00,000

Total ... 1,64,00,000

(i) The free gifts amount to Rs. 1,93,19,600.

The major subscriptions are :

—

Towards the payment of the War charges

of the 20th Deccan Horse and the 1st Rs.

Hyderabad Imperial Service Cavalry 1,53,00,000*

Prince of Wales’s ReliefFund . . . 1,00,000

* This is exclusive of the pay of officers and men of the Imperial Service Cavalry.
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Imperial Relief Fund < rf India

To the Admiralty in aid of the Anti-Submarine

Campaign
“ Our Dav*‘ collections to the “Red Cross”

Special donation towards the prosecution of the

War

To Their Majesties for the relief of the sufferers

from the War on the occasion of their Silver

Wedding

Share of expenditure of Hospital Ship "Loyalty”

maintained by the Princes ofIndia

Other subscriptions amount to

Rs.

* 1
,00,000

15,00,000

1
,00,000

15,00,000

3.75.000

2,00,000

1,91,75,000

1.44.000

Total . . . 1,93,19,600

(e) His Exalted Highness’s Government were further able to

assist the financial situation in 1918 in British India by a loan of 50

lakhs in silver bullion, pending the arrival of the dollar silver ordered

by the Government of India in the United States of America.

(d) In this connection, it may be mentioned that the Mint'

Stamp Department have printed both the Madras War Fund Stamps

and the Hyderabad Ladies’ War Relief Association Stamps, and

supplied them free of charge.

Mateeial.

(«) The State Workshops were fully occupied from an early date

on munitions work. The most important works being, construction

ofcordite boxes, shells, and transport carts. The total value ofthe work

completed was Rs. 12,50,000 in round figures. This work was paid

for by the Government of India, but, as far as possible. State aimed

at charging only the cost price and making no profit.
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(<5) The supply of gra«s to the Remount Depdt at Aurangabad

In the year 1325 Fasli, all the expenses tor cutting and carting gmss

for the Remount Depdt were borne .by His Exalted Highness’s

Government, amounting in all to Rs. 22,000. Four Rumnahs wero

made over, free of rent, to the Remount Department, involving

a further loss of Rs. 22,000 per annum. Government bungalows

were also placed at the disposal of the Remount OfRcei's, for which

no rent was charged.

Hyderabad in the Deccan is the premier Native State in India

and has an area of 82,698 square miles with a population of nearly

fifteen millions. The great State was carved out of the Moghul

Empire during the days of its disruption, soon after the death of

Aurangzeb, by one of his Viceroys, Asaf Jah. During the wars

of the Carnatic, in which the English and French contended for

getting a firm foothold in the country, the Nizam threw in his lot

with the English and has stood faithfully by the British ever since.

The crisis of the Indian Mutiny could not shake his allegiance

and he earned by his firm attachment to the Government the

distinction of Our Faithful Ally.” The signal services of the present

ruler of Hyderabad in the recent war have earned for the Nizam

the distinguished title of “ His Exalted Highness,” conferred by His

Majesty the King-Emperor. His Exalted Highness Asaf Jah

Muzaffar-ul-Mamalik Nizain-uI-Mulk Nizam-ud-Daula Nawab Mir

»Sir Osman Ali Khan Bahadur Fateh Jung, G.C.S.I., was born in 1886.

His Exalted Highness carries on the administration with the help of

a Council of Ministers presided over by Sir Ali Imam, K.c.s.1.

Mysore.

Immediately on the outbreak of the War, His Highness the

Maharaja placed his troops and the entire resources of the State" at

the disposal of the Imperial Government. His Highness also

contributed a sum of Rs. 60 lakhs towards the cost of the Indian

Expeditionary Force and the gift was acknowledged in the following

terms by the then Viceroy, H. E. Lord Hardinge, at a meeting
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of the Imperial Legislative C*miicil held on the 9th SeptemK-r 1914.

Hon’ble Membei's would have seeu the nuijouucement in the

PivHs, of the splendid offer of Rs, 50 lakhs as a contribution t<»

the cost of the Ex^xeclitionury Force, mtnle by His Highness the

Maharaja of Mysore. I cannot .sufficiently commend this striking

and patriotic action on the part of His Highness, whose loyalty,

generosity, and liberal views are so well known, 'fhe money sm*

offered will be 'placed at the disposal of His Majesty’s Government

as an a<lditioixal contribution, and has been ear-marked for meeting

the cost of tmnsport tor taking our trm>ps oveiwas. Any other

similar offers that may be made will be treated in a 'like way.” The

Marquis of Crew, the then Secretary of State, also made reference

to it in one of his sjx^eches before the House of Lords. Reference is

made else%vhere to His Highness’s support of the War Conference

held at Delhi in April, 1918, for conceding measures to render more

substantial help in the cause of the War. Though His Highness

could not be present at the conference, he cordially telegraphed to

the Viceroy, offering a gift of Rs. 10 lakhs towaixls the cause of the

War, awJ also a sum of Rs. 30 lakhs for investment in the War Loan.

, 1%^ Mysons Horse was mobiliafcKl for service in the War, in

Egypt, so early as in September, Iftli. . It icoo^ted of 29 oflBders,

444 non-commissioned officers and men, with 5M horses,

and 132 followers. It was under the command of Lieutenant-Cofonal

Sirdar Bahadur B, Chamaraj Urs, MaJjor M. H. Henderson

accompanying as Special Service Officer, and Colonel Desraj. Hi's,

C.I.E., M.V.O., as the representative ofthe Durbar. Twenty-tw<» drafts

of reinforcements aggregating seven officers, 737 men of other miks,

and 70 followers were sent during the period of the War.

Six Troops of the Mysore Transport Corps, consisting of 12

officers, 321 men of other ranks, 49 followei's, 210 carts, 2 ambulance

waggons, 468 bullocks, 7 mules, and 35 ponies were also mobilised

for service in transport at the theatres of War. Sixteen drafts of

reinforcements consisting of five officei-s, 179 uh^u of other

and 70 followei’S wei‘e sent to the field later.
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The Mysore troops received various commendations for

distinguished service. The Mysore Imperial Service Troops had

three engagements with the enemy in the Suez Canal Zone in

November, 1916, and were also in action at the attack on Gaza in

Palestina Telegraphing to the Viceroy, the Commander-in-Chief

in Egypt said that “ the Imperial Service Troops from Mysore did

excellent work both in the battle at Gaza and in the pursuit.” Among

the numerous distinctions received by members of the M3
rsore

Army, for distinguished service in the field, the following may be

mentioned:— • .

British rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, conferred on Colonel Desraj

Urs, C.I.B., M.V.O., by His Majesty on the 11th August, 1917, and

the Military Cross on Risaldar B. P.^Krishne Urs, I.D.O.M.

Some of the members of the army were also the recipients of

foreign decorations. Sirdar Bahadur Major B. Chamraj Urs got the

White Eagle of Servia, fourth class; Jamadar B. P. Eirishne Urs

got the White Eagle of Servia, fifth class, and Major K. Kerserkar

got the Cross of Kara George, Serbia, first class, with swords.

The two War Loans were a great success in the Mysore Stote.

The amount invested in the first War Loan was Rs. 75,11,262, of

which Rs. 19,88,690 was from the Civil and Military Station of

Bangalore. The investments in the second War Loan amounted

to Rs. 66,07,900, of which Rs. 19,76,400 was subscribed by the

residents of the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore.

The supply of war material of various kinds was another

important piece of activity on the part ofthe State. Among the articles

supplied were 19,000 blankets of the value of Rs. 1,00,000, the

number having been increased later; forest supplies of various kinds

and some valuable materials for the manufacture of munitions.

The following is a comprehensive statement of the assistance

rendered by the State m men, money, and material:

—

I.—Military.

1. Cavalry at front • ... One regiment consisting of 4 squadrons of

Imperial Service Lancers in Force “E.'
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2. Transport

3. Trained remounts ...

4. Trained mules

5. Training of Iniperiai

Government

remounts.

6. Ambulance

7. Recruits

Six troops of the Mysore Imperial Sei*vice

Transport Corps c<msisting of 210

carts, b ambulance carts, 575

bullocks, 51 pmies, H mules with

pt'rmnne/,

{a) Twenty-one selected, trained remounts

of the Mysore Horse were oflered

to the Hosur Remount Dep6t at a

concession price of Rs. 400 each in

September, 1914.

(4) Ten trained horses were also sold to the

Madras War Fund in September,

1914.

Sixty-four selected trained mules of the

Imperial Service Lancers Dep6t were

sold to the. British Govemment in

191G.

Three hundred and live remounts belonging

to the Imperial and Indian Governments

were trained and returned from the

Imperial Service Lancers’ Dep6t,

Bangalore.

. . (tC) Six Ambulance carts with harness

were supplied to East Africa.

(4) Six Ambulance bamboo carts were

specially construct edandsupplied

with ponies to the 2()th K. G. O.

Light Cavalry, Aden.

(<?> Fivecartsand tenmiileswere supplied

to Hyderabad Lancers.

. . l,883enlistedinBritishIndianBegiments.

1,127 enlisted in Mysore regiments

in order to keep up the full strength

in the field.
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II.—Financial.

Rs. A. P.

Coiitnbutions by the State including Military 88,44,095 14 3

charges, 6‘ee gifts of money and help to Relief

Funds.

Cjntributions by the people towards the same 2,1 1,599 9 8

items of help.

Tot-VL

Investments in War Loans by the State

Investments in War L<mns by the people

90,55,695 7 11

65,08,400 0 0

42,75,455 12 0

Total ... 1,07,83,855 12 0

III.

—

Material.

26.000 blankets supplied to order.

300 cubic feet of Imme wood valued at Rs. 1-2-0 per cubic foot

supplied free of charge.

15.000 cubic feet of rose wood supplied to order.

71 tons, 5 maunds, and 1 seer of Mahua flowers valued at

Rs. 5,608.

9ib,000 tlindiffa pegs.

30.000 Teak metre-gauge sleepers for use in Mesopotamia.

Control of tanning bai’k licences at a loss of Rs. 4,71,000 and supply

ofabout 32,000 candies of bark to army contractors in Mysore

and Madras.

16.000 tons of grass supplied to order.

(This statement, as well as much of the information on the War
Services of the State is from the publication of the Mysore

Government (m Part in the War.)

His Highne^ Maharaja Sir Krishna Wadiyar Bahadur, 6.C.8.I.,

the present Ruler of Mysore, was born on the 4th June, 1884, and

succeeded his father in 1895. His Highness was invested with full

ruling powers by Lord Curzon in 1902. His Highness rules over a
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Strtte with an area of ^muarf miles with a pojmlatioii of lu^arly

six raillions. With a progressive an<l enlightened jidministration and a

suftcesaion of very able and distinguishetl Dewans, the State has nifvle

mpid strides ofprogress and is easily among the very best Native States

in India. His Highness is ably helped in his efforts for the advancement

of the Stat<,^ by his younger hrotln^r. Sir Cantirava Nariisiinhamja

Wjviiyar Bahadur, u.o.i.E., K.C.I.E., who tjikes keen interest in all

matters affecting the welfan* of the |)ef>ple.

Baroda.

On the outbreak of the Great War, His Highness the Maharaja

Gaekwar placeil his troops and all thi* res^nirces of his State at the

disposal of the Government ofIndia. His Excellency the Viceroy, while

thanking His Highness for this ])atriotic off'er, conveyed an assurance

that should the cause of operathms require the employment of the

armed strength of India advantage would be taken of the said offer.

In pursuance of the above general offer the following contributions

in men, money, and resourcesweremadeby the Statefrom time to tin le :

—

157 men from the State regular forces were allowed to join the

British Army and the arrears of debt due by them to the State were

wiped off by a special order. 200 Troopers and 6 officers were

placed at the disposal of the British Government to train remounts at

the Dep6t at Muttra. 1,41 7 Recruits (combatants and non-combatants)

were supplied by the State. 4 European officers were granted special

leave and pecuniary facilities to join the expeditionary force. The

State Chief Medical Officer’s services were lent to the Indian Medical

Service and his pay was disbursed from the State Treasury in addition

to the allowances given to him by the British Government. Another

Medical Officer was given sj:)ecial leave bo take up a temporary

commission in the Indian Medical Service.

The Chief contributions in money were :

—

E&

A sum of five lakhs of rupees for the provision and 5,00,000

equipment of aeroplanes.
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Rs.

5,00,000Another sum of rupees five lakhs iowards the War

^ift fund.

A sum of 15 lakhs of rupees tor the purchase of 15,00,000

Ford Vans.

A monthly contribution of Rs. 12,000 from 1st 5,16,000

January, 1916.

Total contributions to the several War Relief 4,70,000

Funds. (approximately.)

Total ... 34,86,000

In addition to the above contributions, the State took War Loan

Bonds by direct purchase and by conversion of the total value of

Rs. 1,04,00,000 (one crore and four lakhs of rupees). The non-official

subscriptions to the War Loan amounted to about 8 lakhs in addition.

As regards contribution in resources it may be mentioned that

the Maharaja placed his fine palace in Bombay at the disposal of the

Military authorities for use as an hospital for officers. He gave 154

horses valued at Rs. 56,000 for the British Cavalry, 157 horses were

also given on payment. 13 tents valued at Rs. 9,000 approximately

were given free for hospital use with the Expeditionary Force in

France.

One stearh-tug belonging to the State was placed at the disposal

of the transport authorities during the War. 4 X Class Railway

Engines, 35 open bogies, 4 brake-vans, 4 trollies, and 22 steel open

4-wheeled wagons froiU the narrow gauge lines of the State were

made available on payment for use on Mesopotamian Railways.

Sucb is a brief record of the services of His Highness the

Maharaja GaekW’a^ to the cause of the Great War and they have

elicited the appreciation of the Government of India.
'

Statement of contributions from the Baxoda State towards the

War,

(1) Men.

{a) 157 men from the State Regular Forces were allowed to join
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the British Army ami Rs. 1,447 due by tliem to the State account

of loans a<l\ancf‘<l to them by the Pedhi were written off.

< h ) 'rhret‘ Eun >ix*an ( )ffieers fr< »m the State Army were allowed U >

pr«K.*e«Hl to Eii^iand <»ii special leave to joLu the Expc^ditiouaiy Force.

A fourth Officer was also gi-jiuted special leave to join the British

Army at Muttni.

{r) I'he services of Dr. L\ A. L. Mayer, M. i>., (London were placed

at the dis|H»std of the British Go\ernnient and he was paid a tjalary of

Rs. 1,200 jjiT mensem from the Baroda Treasury, in addition to the

salary drawn by him in British service.

(^/) Dr. Y. V. Mi-Klak was granted special leav^e to take up a

temjxjraiy <‘<unmission in the Indian Medical Service.

(^) 200 Sowai-s and 0 Offic4‘rs weiv deputed to Muttra to train

remoiinls.

{/) I'lie sei'vices of one State Officer were placed at the disposal of

Chivernment for appointment as I.A.R.O. tor the Baroda Statt*.

(//) Eecniiting:

The number of subjects of the Stale who joined the British

Indian Annj up Uj the end of November, 1918, as

combatants, uon-comlmtiints, skilled and tniskilled

labourers, was 1,417. ^

(II) Monev Girrs.

li.V //m* Ihi* Muhamjtf Gaekintr.

Bs.

(<t) For the provision and equipuituit ofaeroj^lanes ... 5,00,000

(/>) For the Ward lift Fund 5,00,000

('•> For the purchase of Ford Vans 15,00.000

(<f) Contribution of Rs. ] 2,000 a month from

Jauuary, lOK), to April, 1019, (it will

continue till the end of the War) 4,80,000

Total 20,80,000
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Rs.

(/V) Contnbntion to Imperial Indian tFar Relief Fund,

(a) By His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar ... 2,10,000

{b) Other subscriptions ... ... ... 84,580

Total ... 2,94,686

{iii) Contribution to Prince of fFules^s Fund,

By His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar ... 80,000

(/r) Red Oruee Contributions.

(a) By His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar to

"Our-Day”Fund ... .. 35,000

Red Cross Fund, Simla ... ... 6,000

(4) Other subscriptions ... ... ... 27,464

Total ... 67,464

Grand Total of all money gifts ... 82,74,050

Miscellaneous donations to several institutions and

Relief Funds in Europe and India organized in

connection with the War ... ... 75,937

Note.

—

The above figures do not include the sum of Rs. 8,454

spent in entertaining British Troops proceeding to the front via

Baroda.

(Ill) Matekials, etc.

(i) Free Gifts.

(a) 154 horses frojn the State Cavalry valued at Rs. 66,786.

(b) 13 tents of the aggregate value of Rs. 8,722 from State

Khangi Department for Hospital use with the Expeditionary

Force in France.
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(r) 12 s^ts kA cln*ssuien sent bv His Highness the Maharaja

(laekwar to Her Ex<‘olh»ncy Lady WilJingdon.

{ff) /jOff/fJt,

(//) The Java Mahal Palace in Bombay with bungalow attached

lent a hospital for Officei*s.

{fA <Jne State steam tug, length 54 feet over all, lent for transport

puri)oses.

(///> Hnppli^d ou

{(t) 157 horses from the State Cavalrv.

( h

)

Railway Stock :

—

4 X Class engines.

35 open bogies.

4 Trollies.

22 steel open 4-wheele<l wagons.

(f') 3 Diiiiipey lt*V(*ls and 3 theodolites.

(IV) PURCHASES OF WaR LoAX BOXDS.

(/) Hp ///‘V i/it* Maltarajti ilaehrar,

(u) War I/^n Bonds of 1917

{/j) War Loan Bonds of 1917 purchased by conversion

of (>1(1 ( T. P. Notes'

(/*) War Loan Bonds (1928) of the Second Indian

War Loan

(//) Bj/ Her Eiff/itiesit tie Maiarani Gaehrar,

War Loan Bonds of 1917 as a contribution to

the Bombay Women’s War Loan

(///) liif Khan Saieh Fratnjt Cowaaji Coniraefnr,

Baroda War Loan Bonds of 1 917 . .

.

Total ... 1,04,00,000

Rs.

32.00.

000

38.00.

000

30.00.

000

2,00,000

2,00,000

{ir) Xon-O0ria/ JKar Loan pareiaaen.

By State subjf^cts 8,24,180
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Baroda is one of the Major Native States in India, couiing in

ordor of precedence next only to Hyderabad and Mysore. Sifcuabod

partly in Guzerat and partly in Kathiawar, Baroda has got a

population of over four millions and an area of more than eight

thousand srpiare miles. The present Ruler of the State is His Highness

Farzaiid-i-Khas-i-Dowlat-i-Englishia Maharaj SirSayaji Rao Gaekwar,

M. c. s. I. His Highness the present Gaekwar, who was adopted as

heir of His Highness Kandeh Rao Gaekwar, assumed full powers as

Ruler in 1881, and by his zeal and statesmanship, as exhibited in

many a beneficent administrative reform all these y(‘ars, has i*aise(l

Baroda to a place among the leading Nativ(‘ States of to-day. The

State has an annual revimue of more than two crores of rupees, and

the Chief Administrative Officer of the State at present is the ])ewan,

Manubhai N. Mehta, Esq., M. .A., ll. b., r. s. T.

JajUMU and Kashmir.

The following is a brief account of the valuable services rendered

by the State of Jammu and Kashmir:

—

Immediately on the outbreak of the European War in August,

1914, His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir placed all the

resources of his State at the disposal of the Government of India.

This offer was accepted and the State sent on 27th September, 1914,

the 2nd Kashmir Rifles to fight in East Africa. They were fully

equipped and their full strength maintained by reinforcements for

all the time they remained on Field Service. They returned in

January, 1917, when the Durbar undertook to equip two battalions

for service Overseas before the end of the year. A new Battalion of

2/2nd Kashmir Rifles was raised and despatched to Gilgit, to relieve

the 1st Kashmir Infantry which was brought up to the revised field

strength and a larger dep6t having been formed, it was sent in

December, 1917, to be mobilized and embarked for service in Egypt.

These two battalions, 1,200 and 1,070 strong, respectively, took part in

the final operations, which resulted in the utter defeat of the Turks in

Palestine. They came back to the Headquarters in March, 1919.
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Their strength was also iiiHintained whilst on active service by

ivinforcemonts. Besides, in February, 1915, the Kashmir Imperial

Service Lancers were sent oft’, one draft to tight in Egypt, and another

in Mesopotamia, and remained there up to 1918. In addition to

these tiwps No. 1 the Kashmir Mountain Battery (comprising ft

guns) was sent to Eiist Africa, early in 1916, wherefrom it came back

in the month (»f March, 1918, when in May ag-ain it was reformed and

despatched to the X.-W. Frontier. It will be seen from the abqve

that the State mised, equipped, and- sent to the War an army

comprising of all the three arms of service, cavalry, infantry, and

artillery, a privilege unique to the State among the Indian States.

But there is another feature quite peculiar and also quite onerous

to this State, which should not be lost sight of Tt has a long

frontier bordering on foreign countries such as Tibet, China,

Afghanistan, etc. In spite of their being affectecl by enemy intrigues,

the State was able to maintain order on the frontier to the entire

disappointment of enemy designs. The Kashmir armies acquitted

themselves creditably and thus won a name for their gallant deeds.

The services rendered by the Kashmir Armies in the War were

duly appreciated by the Government. His Highness was consequently

made a Lieutenant-General of the Indian Army, and the distinction

of G. B. E. was conferred on him in 1918 by His Majesty the

King-Emperor. His Highness was also awarded the degree of LL. D.

by the learned Senate of the Punjab University in 1918. In the same

year the pei*sonal distinction of 21 guns was conferred upon him.

During the recent Afghan disturbances the position on this

frontier was equally if not more anxious*, the evil designs of the

enemy were frustrated and complete order maintained. Thus in

addition to the Army sent ovei'seas to take part in the Great War

the State had to keep an army sufiScient in strength to maintain

peace and order on its long frontier. All the expenses connected

with their troops sent both overseas and on the Frontier were borne

by the State, and the Military expenditure incurred on troops *seaat

overseas alone came np in round figures to Rs. 1,1.1,00,000.
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His Highness subscribed libemlly to the various War Funds and

also invested large amounts in the two War Loans.

His Highness Lieutenant-General Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh,

the present Ruler of the State, is the grandson of Mahai*aja Gulab

Singh, and ^v"as born in 1850 A. D. During his childhood, he was

the pet of his grandfather. He was educated in Sanskiit, and besides

acquiring a general knowledge of law, science, and medicine he

received a liberal education in English. After having completed his

course of education he was given practical training in Revenue,

Judicial, and Military Departments in all their details. Swimming,

wrestling, and horsemanship were his chief recreation in his youth.

Even now in his advanced age, he takes very keen interest in the

game of cricket. Like his father and grandfather, His Highness is

an orthodox Hindu and spends his mornings and evenings in religious

devotions and pmyers. He has scrupulous regard for the customs and

traditions of his people and strictly observes the ceremonies enjoined

by the Hindu religion and the traditions of his house. His Highness

takes great interest in the education of Rajputs, as he recognizes

that if the Rajputs are to play their part well and take their proper

places in the history of the country, they must not neglect the

advantages of education.

The insignia of the Order of G. C. S. I. was conferred upon the

Mahai-aja in the year 1892 A. D., and subsequently in the year 1896
A. D. he was given the honorary rank of Major-General by the

British Government. Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh sent his army to

fight along with the British troops in the expeditions of the Black
Mountain, the Tirah, and the Agror Yalley. On each of these occasions

the services rendered by the troops of His Highness the Maharaja
were greatly appreciated. In the Tirah campaign, the Maharaja’s

gained ,a special name for its remarkable activity, vigilance,

and valour. The CSouncil which had carried on the administration
from 1889 was abolished and the powers exercised by this body were
transferred to His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur. His
Highness was personally invested ^ith the Order of Knight Grand
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ComiiKinder of the Iiuliau Empire, by Hi» Imperial ^Majesty the

Kiug-Einperur at the investiture held iu connection with the

Coronation Durbar at Delhi in December, 1911.

The State Army consists of two ]^Iountain Batteries, one Hoi’se

Artillery, and one Garrison Battery, one squadron of Kashmir Laucei's,

one troop Body Guard Cavalry, seven Regiments of Infantry and

three Companies of Sappers and Miners. Out of this, the State

maintained a force of 3,470 Imperial Service Troops which were

raised to about 5,000, and this stregnth has since been kept up.

The total area of the State is 81,000 sq?iare miles with a

population ofabout 30 lakhs and an average revenue of Es. 1,48,00,000.

Lieutenant-General His Highness Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh

Bahadur, (i. C. [. K., g. b. e., ll.d., the present Ruler *»f Jammu and

Kashmir States, is entitled t.o a salute of 21 guns.

Gwalior.

Gwalior is one of the most important ol the Native States. It

was founded by Ranoji Scindia and has played a very important part in

recent Indian History. The present ruler of the State is Major-General

His Highness Maharaja Sir Madho Rao Alijah Bahadur Scindia, G.O.VO.,

G.C.S.L, A.-0,-c., to the King and Honorary Colonel 1st (D. C, 0.)

Lancers. His Highness was bom on the 20th October, 1876, and

succeeded to the on June 21st, 1886. During the minority of His

Highness, the administration was conducted by a Council of Regency

and His Highness was invested with the full powers of a ruler in 1894,

During these twenty-six years of iidministration, His Highness has

acquired a high reputation as a ruler aud has raised Gwalior to the

position of one of the most advanced of the Indian States. His

Highness holds the rank of Honorary Major-General in the British

Army and has also i*eceived the distinction of LL.D. from Oamteidge

and of D. C. L. from Oxfoitl His Highness has also been the

pro-Chaiicellor of the Benares Hindu University since its inception.

His Highness takes a very deep interest iu the admmisftratioflLqf

his State, having a comprehensive gi’asp of the work dom in mdk
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department. He has inaugurated an Irrigation Department which

has brought many thousands of acres of formerly barren land under

cultivation. A Customs department was organized in 1902. The

Public Works Department has been vastly improved since the present

Chiefs accession
;
the Victoria College and Memorial Hospital at

Lashkar, the Madhava College and the Maharaja’s Palace at Ujjain,

the Gwalior Light Railway and the Ujjain Water Works are some of

the principal achievements of that department under the Maharaja’s

direction.

The Maharaja has always shown a special interest in the spread

of education among girls, as well as among boys. Besides the

Arts Colleges jat Lashkar and Ujjain, many special schools have been

opened by His Highness. These include a school for training officials,

a Sardar’s school, a school for Sardars’ daughters, a Military school

and Engineering and other special schools. A Medical Department

was inaugurated by the Maharaja’s Darbar in 1887, and has since

been much improved by the Chief in its organization. Hospitals and

Dispensaries have been built all over the State, A Women’s Ward

has been established in connection with the Jayaji Hosijital at

Lashkar and a class for midwifery has been inaugurated there by His

Highness. The Maharaja takes a deep interest in Military affairs and

in 1900 seiwed with the Expedition to China, where he became Orderly

Officer to the General Officer Commanding the Expeditionary Force.

For this expedition His Highness fitted out the hospital shi])

OfoaUor at his own expense, and he had the satisfaction of seeing

the vessel turn out of immense service to the troops during the

campaign * ^

’

. Durijig the i^vere &mine in 1899-1900, the worst experienced

in ffighiiiess opened extensive Relief Works at a cost of

over 38 lakhs; he also distributed some 14 lakhs in gratuitous relief.

The War Services of the State were of a particularly valuable

character. Soon after tlio outl?reak of the War, His Highness offered

to place at the disposal of Government all the resources of the State

and one of the earliest efforts of the State to help in the cause of the
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wur wiis tht‘ tMjnipiueiit of the huspitiil shij> containing

300 beds, in iissociation with the Nizam of Hydt^rahad, the Begum

of Bho|ial, the Maharajcis of JtKlhpur, Rewah, and Datia, and the Rajas

of Dhar, Sitamau, Jhabna, and Sailana. On the 1 3th August, 1914,

His Highness was thanked by the Viceroy for this valuable oiler.

This was in iiddition to another hospital ship maintfiined by the

State itself “ The Gwalior.

"

The Imperial Service Troops of the State saw service in the

various theatres of war and not only were all wrsualties renewed by

fresh contingents but arrangements were made to increase then-

strength over the peace numbers ofthree Regiments ofImperial Service

Cavalry, two battalions of Imperial Service Infantry and a Transport

Corps. The State, besides, actively helped in the recruitment of

sepoys to the Indian Army.

His Highness made liberal coutributions in money and material

for war purposes, mobilizing the entire industrial resources of his

State for the latter pui'pose. One of the earliest contributions ofHis

Highness for war purposes was a sum of seven thousand pounds

sterling for the purchase of motor-cars for the war which was quickly

followed by a further offer of fifteen thousand pounds for the purchase

of motor transport and a contribution of five thousand pounds

for Belgian sufferers. The State also subscribed liberally for the

various War Funds and made heavy investments in the War Loan

for which exact figures are unfortunately not available. At the War
Conference held in April, 1918, His Highness made the magnificent

offer of rupees three lakhs a year for the duration of the war.
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Baxgaxapalle.

The present ruler of the Banganapalle State, Xawab Mir Ghulam

All Khan Bahadur, son of the late Nawab Saiyid Fateh Ali Khan
Bahadur, c.s.i., was educated at Banganapalle and Kurnool. He
succeeded to the ifadili of his ancestors and was installed formally by

H. E. Sir Arthur Lawley, G.c.l.E., iv.c.M,G., the then Governor of

Madras, on the 19th December, 1908. He is 47 years of age. His

father Saiyid Fateh Ali Khan Bahadur died on the 22nd April, 1905.

The present ruler was carefully trained in administrative work,

by a European member of the Indian Civil Service, Mr. J. C. Molony,

who took the keenest interest in the well-being of the State and its

ruler. With regard to the attainments of the Nawab in statecraft,

Mr. Molony, in his report for the year 1907-8, says: “Throughout

this report will be found indications of the personal interest taken by

the Nawab in the government of Banganapalle ; commencing with

the duties of a Sub-Magistrate he has gradually taken over the

general superintendence ofpractically all executive and judicial work

throughout the State.”

Under this young and enlightened ruler the State has progressed

to a considerable extent and many new reforms have been introduced.

The finances of the State are in a most encouraging state and the

balance is increasing year after year.

The Nawab was granted His Majesty’s commission in the

Indian land forces during the year 1918 and underwent militaiy

training in Madi-as for about two months from December, 19l8. The
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Nilwab contvibutted towards tho different War Funds Rs. 1,17,400

including the contribution oF Rs. 350 per mensem to the hospital

ship MtnlntH from the beginning of the War. Besides this, he

purchased Rs. 10,000 worth of 5 per cent. War Loan Bonds and the

State officials, ryots, and merchants invested Rs. 9,518 in the 5 per

cent. War Bonds and Post Office Gash Certificates.

H. H. the Nawab Sahib has l)oeii granted a permanent salute

of nine guns in the New Year’s Honours List of 1921.

Cochin.

The War services of the Cochin State may be briefly summarized

as under :

—

Rs

I.—Contribution to the various War Funds ... 3,06,150

II.—Subscriptions to the War Loans to the

amount of ... ... ... 10,00,000

III.—Supply of 581 combatants and 493 non-

combatants for the purposes of Military

recruitment in the British Army.

IV.—The State also presented timber from its

magnificent forests for the purposes of

the war, to the value of ... ... 76,000

His Highness Raja Sir Rama Varma, G.C.I.E., the present

Ruler of the State, was born in 1858, and succeeded to the throne

and was duly installed as Raja on the 2lst January, 1915, on the

abdication of his predecessor, H.H. Sir Rama Varma, a.c.s.i., G.C.I.E.

The Dewan of the State is Rao Bahadur T. Vijiaraghavacharya, M.A.,

whose services have been lent to the State by the British Government.

The present Ruler has had the hereditary title of Maharaja conferred

on him in the recent New Ye^ir’s Honours List.

PUDUKOTTAH.

The day after England declared War with Germany, His Highness,

who was then in London, placed his personal services and all that
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he j><>.s.sesse(l at tlu^ disjxksal *»f His Majt*stv th<* Kiii^-Eiiiperoi*

After realising the Government’s (Ufficnlty at that ])articnlar time in

utilizing his ])eiNonal services, owing to his unfortunate h»ng illness

and the several medical oj)enitious he had umlergoiie, which had

ma<le him unfit for active st*rvice, His Highness took the earliest

opportunity to return to the State, to sec how he and his suhjects

could help the Government in that anxious time.

On November 2:ird, 1914, His Highness addressed his subjects

in a meeting, and explained t<i them the splendid work that England

had done for India and exhorted all to hdp, each according to his means

and limits. This met with a ready response. His Highness, adding

example to precept, sanctioned as occasion arose, liberal contributions

t-o the several War Funds and War Charities as detailed below :

—

Rs.

Madras War Fund ... ... ... 2,00,000

Prince of Wales’s Fund ... ... 15,000

Imperial War Fund ... ... ... 15,000

Imperial Relief Fund ... ... ... 10,000

Y. A. Emergency Fund, etc. ... 1,600

Madras, Hospital Ship (donation and monthly

contributions included) ... ... 1,21,500

Total ... 3,63,100

The State invested about 28*'75 lakhs of rupees in the War

Loan, 21*2 lakhs in the first War Loan, and 7*6 lakhs in the second

War Loan.

His Highness proposed to raise a regiment 'in the State, His

Excellency the Viceroy highly appreciated His Highness’s desire but

did not find it possible to consider the proposal then. It was only at

a late stage of the War that the State was called upon to help in the

matter of recruiting men for field service. With a view to stipaukte

men to enlist in the British Army the following instructions regarding

the assignment of assessed wastelands were issued :

—

(1) Men who have enlisted whether before or after the outbreak
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of the hostilities in the combatant ranks of the Indian

Army will be given preference for purposes of (l>arTcliaf^h in

their own villages or elsewhere.

(2) ifen newly recruited will be pennitted to put in their darkfmsh

(applications) immediately on enlistment and the lands for

which they apply, if available for assignment, will then be

set aside and not assigned to any other applicant unless

e(iuity should require the land to be assigned to the latter.

(

3

) When such a recruit has served for six months, his Commanding

Officer will be asked whether his services have been

satisfactory, and, if his report is favourable, the applicant's

(lurkiant will then be granted.

(4) Grants of land under these rules will be free of kmlinwamiyam

price and will be subject to the condition, which should be

entered in the patta, that the land shall not be sold,

mortgaged, or otherwise alienated within a period of ten

years without the written permission of the Darbar. A
breach of this condition will render the grant liable to

cancellation.

(5) An application from a soldier with less tlian six months’

service at the date of application will be treated as in rules

(2) and (3).

(6) In the case of men who have already served for not less than

six months in a combatant unit the darkliant (application)

should be submitted through their Commanding Officer and,

if it is forwarded with his support, the darkhast (application)

will be accorded special preference as in rule (1).

(7) Should a recruit or enlisted soldier be invalided from the

Army permanently on account of disablement or sickness

contracted during the war, his application, if supported by
his Commanding Officer, will receive preference as in

rule (1), The condition as to the rendering of at least six

months’ service need not be insisted on in such cases.

(8) The concessions contemplated in these rules are confined to
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tltiMuiffit from rfcruils or SMilUici-h thelll^elvo^ aiul do not

extend to applications troiii their relatives or their ^^ives;

but in the case ot a soldier <lying oii active service an

application from his nearest male relative, if supported

by the Commanding Otiicer of the deceased soldiers unit,

will be treated as in rule ( 1 ).

(0) (iraiits under these rules may be made under the ordei-s ul

the Dewan Peshkar whose powers of grant to each applicant

will be limited to five acres of wet land and ten acres of dry

land as a maximum. The maximum area should, however,

only be granted in special cases and for special reasons.

Assignments proposed in excess of the maximum should be

submitted for the sanction of the Darbar. The Dewan

Peshkar is further authorized, in dealing with such cases,

to waive the collection of the value of trees existing on

the land up to a maximum value of Rs. 50.

The educational authorities in the State were instructed to

afford facilities for the education of the children of Indian soldiei*s

similar to those granted British India.

A regulation, the Indian Soldiers’ (Litigation) Regulation, was

passed in order to provide for special protection in respect of the civil

and revenue litigation of Indian soldiei-s serving under war conditions.

A few clerks who volunteered for field service were granted long

leave and were permitted to retain a lien on their permanent posts.

A full-time Assistant Recruiting Officer was employed by the

State for a time. ' But with all that the State was able to recruit

<mly 33 combatants and 13 non-combatants.

The amount contributed by the public for War purposes was

Rs. 93,343 as detailed below :— Rs.

Imperial War Fund ... ... ft5,188

“ Our-Day” collections ... ... 16,137

Subscriptions to the Madras Hospital Ship. . . 12,018

Total ... 93,348
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8tjUistic*s tor the* amount invested by the public in the War

Loan fire not available ; but it is undeiTstood that considerable sums

have been invested by some subjects of the State prominent among

whom are a few Nattukottai Chetties.

“The War Workei-s’ League’’ W’as able to collect and send

pickles, dried and salted chillies, imingoes, limes, sugar, pencils, and

some other articles. The Ladies’ Depot prepared and supplied

articles worth Rs. 1,728.

His Highness Rajfi Martanda Bhairava Todiman Bahadur, G.ai.E.,

the present Ruler of Puduk<»ttah, was born in 1875, and is entitled

to a salute of eleven guns.

Travancohe.

Iniiaediately the War was declared, His Highness the Maharaja

placed all the resoui’ces of his State for Imperial piii*poses. Those

European Officers of the State who were willing to offer their

services in connection with the War were permitted to do so, and they

were granted concessions similar to those allowed to civil officers in

British India. Of the four Assistant Engineers of the State who

joined the Indian Army Reserve of Officei*s, ?v>., Messrs. A. W.

Thomas, J. H. Cameron, Alexander Slater, and C. N. Elliot,

Mr. Thom IS wjis killed in action and Mr. Cameron died of pneumonia

while on service. Mr. Slatei was relieved from war duty on the

20th September, 1919. Four other European Officers of the State

(1) Mr. C. S. Qibsgu, Professor of Chemistry, (2) Mr. L. H. Jacob,

Executive Engineer, (3) Mr, T. H. Cameron, District Superintendent

of Police, and (4) Mr. H. S. Chatfield, Jiidge, High Court, were also

allowed to take up war work on similar terms as the Assistant

Engineers referred to above. Of these, Mr. Gibson resigned his

appointment in theState and theothershave rejoined their civil duties.

One Indian Ojffioer, Mr. S. Christian, L. M„ Aoeistwt^ Surgeon

in the State Medical Department, has been alfow^ to take a

temporary commission in the Indian Medical Service on similar

terms as the European Officers.
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4.

1 .

2 .

Moxev C/oxTRiBrnoxs.

Mat!mu // ar Fmul—
By the Darhar

By Darhar OflScers,

fwperlaf ftulian Reh't'f Fund—
By the Darl>ar

. By Darhar Officers, &c.

IfoHpiiuJ Ship Madras—

By the Darhar

By Darhar Offieei*s, ire.

Hospital Ship Lo^alf^^

—

By the Darhar

War Lo.ans.

Rs.

4,00,000

50,108

65.000

49,783

92.000

39,218

50.000

Rs.

First JiuJim ff tr Loan—
By Darhar War Bonds 1920 ... 15,60,000

3^ Darhar Officei's and private individuals,

through the State ... 1,84,400

Seeoud JnMitn War Loan—
By DarharWar Bonds 1925 ,

... 10,00,000

By Darhay Officers and private individuals

through the State ... ... 134,300^

Munition Supplied.

Ite.

I.—Battened windows* 4^x3' Ncx 100 at Bs. 20 2,000.

Battened wind^we 3^ x’2' No. 60 „ „ 14 700*

Glazed window^ 4^x3' No; 100 „ .36. 2,600

Glazed windows r No, 60 „ 17 850

Packing and conveyance to station ...

-
' • *

'i

Total.
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Rs.

toppiMi offict‘ tables without drawers

<r X 4^ X 2^-4*'. X«>. 24, bl<u*k \v»M)(l, ait

Rs. 52-S .. ...

Hake topped otHce taibles with drawers

5' X 3'-6‘". Xo. 50 at Ks. Si> ... ... 1 ,«00

Bake topped tables with diawors

4' X 3' X 2'-6". X<». 1 00 at Rs. 2K-8-0 . . 2,850

Total ... 5,910

III.—One million scpiare fbet of bamboo mats.

IV,—Barrack room chaiiM. Xo. 1,000 at Rs. 5 .. 5,000

V,—‘Camp folding cota Xo. 500.

VI.—Fuse hole plugs. Xo. 250.

VII.—Base plates for 13 pr. shell. No. 4,000.

VIII.—Complete water carts. No. 20.

IX.—Flag extending poles. No. ISO, and Flag

distinguishing poles. No. 260,

X.—Shells, No. 2967 ... ... 9,627-12

XL—Cap or nose plugs. No. 687 ... 343-8

Xn.—Bolts eind nuts, No. 1947 ... .. 414-8

Transport Supplied.

A motor -boat belonging to the Darbar was handed over free of

charge to the Military authorities for irse on the Tigris.

Recruitment.

The recruiting operations were started in Travancore in January,

1918, and continued till the end of November of that year. The
number of recruits enlisted for the Indian Army during the eleven

months firom Januaiy to November, 1918, was 1,696 combatants and

1,422 noii-combatants. Besides this, a party of 29 men from the

Nayar Brigade joined the 73rd Infantry, Trichinopoly. These men
acquitted themselves honourably and the Oflficer Commanding the
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Regiment has written in very eulogistic terms about their capaeity

and knowledge of their duties.

Land Grants.

Rules similar to those passed in British India ha\e been issued

by the Darbar in reganl to the registry of Pudnval lands in the

names of the recruits and other s«jldiers of the Indian Army. Two

hundred and twenty-five applications for the registry of lauds from

recruits have been received and they are being dispi)sed of by the

Division Officers concerned.

The present Ruler of the State, His Highness Maharaja Sir

Kama Varma, G.C.sj., g.c.i.e., was born in 1857, and ascended

the gaddi in 1885. His Highnevss carries on the administration with

a Dewan. There are also a Legislative Council and a Representative

Assembly in the State.
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Cambay.

Full name and tith* <>t the Ruling Piince: His Highness

Nazam-ud-daulah Mumtaz-ul-Mulk Mominkhan Bahadur Dilaverjang

Nawab Husain Yavarkhan Bahadur (minor).

zVssiSTANCE IN MEN.

1— Number of recruits enlisted in 1917-1918 and prior to that

- - (a)- Through State Agency ... ..., ... 10

(d) Through Recruiting parties oi the Indian Army ... 13

for <1) State Imperial Service Troops ...

(2) Indian Aimy ... . : 23

, Assistance in Money

Sfa^e Exj^tndiUm.

TI.—State Contributions and donations for War Cbaiities and War

Relief objects, separately as lar as possible,, such as Imperial

Relief Fund, etc.

Rs. A. P.

(^/) Imperial War Relief Fund ... .5,000 0 0

(b) Other War Relief Funds ... ... 25,674 5 9

Total .... .30,674 6 9

Privy Pur^e Expenditure,

. Rs. A, P.

III.—Privy Pm*se expenditure ... 6,000 0 0

under Head II but not included there.
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IV.—War Loan subscriptions per year from

(<i) State:

—

Vi-ar.

1917

1918

Ainounf.

Rs. A, p.

1,41,300 0 0

1,50,000 0 0

Total ... 2,91,300 0 0

(>j) Privy puree of the

Ruling Prince .. 1917 ... 3,000 0 0

(e) Public subscriptions

raised or contributed

in the State ... 1917 ... 1,50,340 0 0

1918 ... 2,31,415 0 0

Total ... 3,81,765 0 0

V.—Other miscellaneous expenditure such as

bonuses for recruits, etc., etc., (with details,

but excluding liabilities lor such items as

pensions, etc.)

(a) Oontributions by the State towards

bonuses for recruits in the Government

Recruiting depdt at Anand

(5) Contribution by a private gentleman of

the State

(c) Gift by the State of clothes to the

above Depdt

(<?) Special bonus to Cambay recruits and

to recruiters enlisting them

1,000 0 0

1,000 0 0

442 3 0

325 0 0

2,766 3 0Total ...
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A<sistan<‘K in Material.

VI.— Tftutxjiftri mitl uthf*e Matenai anpiJitui

.

The Steam Launoh " Nawab." of the value of Rs :10,274 iwith a

monthly cost of Rs. 110), was lent tbr war purposes from August,

1914, to December, 1915.

Vri.—Aserage Revenue the State tbr the past four

financial years ... .. ... Rs. (>,5S,10l)

Cambay at the head of the Gulf Cambay has an area of ‘loO

.s<|iiare miles and a population of 72,05ii. Tht* pres(uit ruler was

born on tht* Ibth May, 101 1. and is the son of His Highness Xawab

Oaffar Ali Khan, who died on the 21st January, 1015. The Collector

of Kaira in the Boinhay Presidency is c./*-e/frV/b Political Agent of

the State tbr the British Government.

f^TCH.

The Ruler of Cutchis Shri Mirza Raja Sawai Sir Khengarji

Bahadur,’ G.C.SJ., and he rules over a territory of 7,610 square

miles, containing 8 towns and 087 villages, with a population of aDuit

6,00,000. The revenue of the State is about 20 lakhs a year.

The Maharao is the Chief of the Jarem Rajputs, who came from

Sindh early in the fourth century. Their leader was the Jam Lakha

Phiilani, son (jf Jara, from w’'honi the clan takes its name. Lakha

completed the conquest of Cutch in 1320. His descendant, Khengar,

was given the teiritory of Morvi, in the north of Kathiawar, with the

title of Rao, by the King of Ahraedabad. Rao Khengar soon made

himself master of all Cutch, and made Bhuj his capital, vs^hich still

remains the Headquarters of the State. A 'descendant of Khengar

set up an arsenal where cannons were cast and encouraged the art of

working in metal. The Cutch metal workers are ’Still renowned for

their metal work.
,

•

'

' ...

In 1809, owing to internal discord, t.he Ruler of Cutch Sought

British intervention; this.- was declined but a treaty was .etifered

into dhiefly dir^ted tm^rds .the . shppreSsioBi

prevention of raids into Kathiawar. Subsequently, .in- -18^1^6,-abd
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1818 the British Government ha/i to intervene and sent troops to

quell disorders. On the latter occasion Kao Bharwal II was deposed

and his son Kao Dasalji II succeeded him.

From its isolated position the special character of its people,

their peculiar dialect, and their strong feeling of personal loyalty to

their Chief, thi' Peninsula of Catch has more of the elements of

distinct nationality than any other paiii of India.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 17 guns.

Soon after the outbreak ofthe war, His Highness oliered to place

the resources of his State at the disposal of the Government. Besides

helping in recruiting for the Indian Army, the State also subscribed

liberally to the various War Funds and also invested in the War Loans.

Jath.

The following details with regard to the contributions of the

Ruling Chief of Jath, in the Bijapur Agency, H. H. Kamrao Amrit

Rao, have been kindly supplied by the Collector of Bijapur :

—

During 1914-16.

Rs. 2,000-0-0 paid by the Chief to alleviate the distress among

destitute &milies of those engaged in the war.

Rs. 5,000-0-0 paid by the subjects to alleviate the distress

among destitute families of those engaged in

the war.

Rs. 300-0-0 paid by Srimati Saubhagyavati Rani Saheba for

the Women’s Branch of the Bombay Presidency

War and Relief Fund.

Rs. 100-0-0 paid by Srimati Saubhagyavati Rani Saheba

for the Bombay Presidency War and Relief Fund
for children.

Rs. 1,110-12-0 paid by SrimatiSaubhagyavati Rani Saheba by

the women in the State.

During 1913-16.

Subsodptions (amount not knovra.) for Belgium Relief Fund were'

ooUected and sent.
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Ks. 1,000-0-0 paid bv the Chief to Lndy Hardinge Institute.

Rs. 300-0-0 paid by the Chief to Prince <»f Wales's National

Relief Fund.

Rs, )0-0-<
)
paid by the Chief U) Lon 1 ifa \ < »r's Belgimu Relief

Fund.

During 1916-17.

Rs. LOHj-I+O-S-^ purchase of War Bonds aiul <Ja.sh Certificates

by the subjects 4if the State.

Rs. 10,500-0-0 War Bonds purchased by the Chief.

Rs. 5,500-0-0 War B<mds purchased by the Chief.

The Chief paid the following donations :

—

Rs. 200-0-0 to Lor<l Kitchener s Memorial Fund.

Rs. 50-0-0 East Indies Station Naval Fund.

Rs. 200-0-0 to the Great War vSales in addition to several

articles valued at Rs. 400.

During 1917-18.

P?iid by the Chief :

—

Rs. 50-0-0 Annual Grant to Shephard After Care Fund.

Rs. 150-0-0 Exhibition of foodstuffs held in Bombay.

Rs. 300-0-0 Queen Mary's Technical School for disabled

Indian Soldiers.

A Krip motor was presented to the said Fund to enable the

soldier-pupils to learn motor driving.

Subscriptions were also raised fur the “ Our-Day Fund in the

State and the amounts collected together >rith that paid bv the

Chief were remitted to the Our-Day ” Committee.

During 1918-19.

Paid by the Chief :

—

Rh. 100-0-0 to the Indian Fund for Saint Dunstans in aid

of British and Indian soldiora.

Rs. 1 00-0-0 to the Bombay War Museum.

Rs. 1 00-0-0 to the Poona Pagent and F^te.

Rs. 50-0-0 Annual subscription to the Shephard After Care

Fund.
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CHAPTER VIII.

KATHIA^YAR AGENCY.

Bhavaxagak.

Immediately on the outbreak of the War in 1914, the Bhavanagar

Durbar ottertMl all their reboui-ees to Government. This offer

subsequently (levelojx^l inti» many forms of practical activit}’

:

On the b*th Octob^T, 1914, the Government of India issued orders

XAi affiliate tb* State Iinptjrial Sei-vice Lancei*s to the Mysore Lancers

proceefling < )vei‘!5<^*Ls. A detachment of 122 men all told was sent to

Egypt, 'Fwo further contiugimts of 54 and 51 were sent to the Persian

Gulf. The total number of men who saw active service is 202 men and

fi2 folioweix Captain Zorawamingh, who distinguished himself in

the field, was awarded the Militarj' Cross and was twice mentioned in

despatches. He also showed conspicuous ability in the machine gun

branch and topped the list of the successful candidates. Jamadar

Keshal Singh and Risaldar (now Squadron Commander) Sardar

Singh qualified themselves in the machine gun course. Risaldar

Mohabat Singh and Squadron Commander Sardar Singh were twice

mentioned in despatches and the former awarded the Distinguished

Service Medal. Lance J'laft’adar Karan Singh was given the Serbian

decoration of the Silver Star. Jamadar Umed Singh and Jamadar

Ravubha were awarded the Indian Meritorious Service Medal. Risaldar

Bapubhai, Daffadar Madar Singh, Lance Daffadar Narsi Singh, and

Sowar Vaje Singh wore all awarded the 1. D. S. Medal. The Lancers

took part in the attack on Aleppo. Rana Sri Krishnachandra

Kalubha was on active service in France with the Kathiawar Motor

Ambulance for a period of six months.

'Fhe Durbar co-operated with the Recruiting Department, but

they had to maintain their troops at War strength and consequently

almost all the recruits found in the State were employed by them. A
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oi'i Officers and 50 inen was kept iu constant readiness tor active

^er\it‘i\

In December, 1915, the otter of the Bhavanagar Durbar to

maintain a 50 beds hospital for invalids was accepted by the

0<»verniii(uit of India. Three Motor Ambulance Cars, which were

specially prepared for them, were the gifts of His late Highness the

Maharaja. Her late Highness the Maharani, and Her Highness the

Mahamni of Panna, who also gtxve 50 well -furnished beds. A
Convalescent Home at a cost of Rs. 13,000 was built by Her late

Highness Maharani Jfandkunverba. A competent staflf, which included

a European nurse, was in charge of the hospital which treated

772 .soldiers. The current expenditui'e on the up-keep of the hosspital

amounted to Rs. 81,184 up to March, 1919, when it was finally closed.

'rhe Bhavanagar State Railway Workshop worked in co-operation

with the R. M. Railway workshop at Ajmere in connection with the

manufacture of munitions, such as parts of shells, viz,, gimb screws,

fuse-plugs, base plates, shell noses. It also supplied to Government

permanent-way materials including rails, fish-plates, fish-bolts, and

special sleepers for a 31 J miles' track. An engine and 20 waggons,

as also 3 riding trollies and 12 material trollies together with spares

and stores were supplied to Government.

The contributions made by the State to the various Relief Funds

amounted to nearly a lakh of rupees.

The following were the subscriptions from Bhavanagar towards

the War Loans :

—

Dnrhar. ^uhjecU,

Bs. Rs.

First War Loan M6.«00
,

5,l7,5fi-l

And convei'sion of 3 per cent j)aper

to the eattent of 4,00,000

Second War Loan 5,00,000 1,75,000

British War Lt>an 2,10,000

Her late Highness Maharani Shri Nanrikunvarbii, was
Mfell known for h«r onlighteniiwut and intorest in tln^iwlvancoineut «)f
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the 8tat<*, uia<!e laudahle etiurts to t^ive convct the

war to the masses. These mav la* inentiomyl as umler :
-~

1. Publication and free ciivulation of the paniphlet ealled

Bniiab </W HhttU Viktftm. This was published weekl\ in (liijarati

and cireulate<t to about 200 libraries.

2. Pifhfirathtu (t/ irifr AV/r.t A/.v/ —ThousainU of illustrattsl

]|L>ost Cfird?> were issued ecerv week, ^iviii^a brit‘f sununarx ofth«‘ehu‘f

events of the previous week. These postcards wish* sold at onlinary

rates,

3. Hankathidi ,—A s|)“eial siu-b^s of <liscours<*s on the (jrroat War

in the form of IJunkn^kn performances was proi)ared and three of

these which vver^^ n*cit<id brought a good amount as an j)ffertory

which Wivs d»>nated towards War Funds. n4:*si(b's, thna* small volumes

have been prepared dealing with the War History of Serbia, Belgium,

and India. Her late Highness als^j published for private circtilation

a short life of the late Ffeld-Marshal Earl Kitchener of Khartoiun.

His Highness Mahamja Raol Shri Bhavsinghji, K.o.s.1., the present

Ruler of the State, w^as b<»rn on the 2(5th April, 1875. Her Highness

Mjsdiiutani Nandkunvarbi, ai.E., who marrh?d His Highness in 1905,

died in 1918^ to the intense grief of all the subjects of the State.

Dhranoadba.

Immediately on receipt of the news of the outbreak of War

between Great Britain and Germany in the first week of August, 1914,

His Highness Maharaja Raj Saheb telegraphed to Government

jdacing the whole resources of the State at the disposal of the Crown

for the proseciitioh of the War. During the period of over four years

that the War lasted, the total contributioiLS from the State and the

subjects to the various funds and War Loans connected with the War

amounted to Rs. 19,18,000 and distributed as under:

—

1. Towards the 2nd War Loans.

(1) From ihe Siaie—
le.

, 1st Indian War Loan of 1917 ... . 4,73,0^
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2nd Indian War Loan of 1918

Total

(2) Fma. the mbjuch—
1st Indian War Loan of 1917

2nd Intlian War Loan of 1918

Total

Grand total of Investments in War Loans

2. Toward-s the various War Funds.

(*) From the SUtie—

1. Imperial War Expenses Fnnd throughthe Political

Secretary, B(»aha7 Government ; .

.

2. Imperial War Relief Fund through Bombay

Branch

3. Comforts for Wounded Soldiers through Women’s

Branches ...

4 Comforts for Wounded Soldiers

5. Motor Ambulance Fleet

6. Bombay War Sale

7. Queen Mary’s Technical Institute for the Blind,

Bombay ...

8. BL B. EL Prince of Wales’s Hospital at Staines . .

.

9. “Our-Bay” Funds

10.

Royal Silver Wedding Fund

H; Expenses in connection with reci u it ing

12. St. John’s Ambulance Associaticn. Hindu Branch

13. Sundry Miscellaneous ...

Ks.

5,00,000

9,75,000

1,92,060

3,17,256

6,09,305

14,84,305

2,00,000

43.000

10.000

3.000

16,000

22,200

10,000

30,000

53,026

5.000

26,307

1.000

6,162

Total ... 4,24,696
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{//) /'Vm«/ Rs.

1. rouiri]»uii»»ii tVnin 1 >hraii^a<li*n !iha\ats to tho

linja-Tiai War Keliof Final ... ... o.OOO

2. Caiitributioii from lailios «»i‘ 1 )hmii^a<lra towards

the c«>inti»rts of th«‘ Woimdod Soldiois .. 2,000

Balance of the jiroceeds of tin* Dlirangadra

“Onr-Day” Lottery after distributing easli

prizes of Rs. 10,000 to Prize-wiimei's in 10J7-18 24,000

Total ... 29,000

Grand total of c-ontributions to \arioiis War Funds, etc. ... 4,5^,695

(iraiul total of items </) and {ti) above ... 19,18,000

2. In response to an offer of the Black Walt‘r horses, used b\

the State troops, for service in the War, tort\-«>ne were selected by

the Remount Department and utilized as British Ca\alry remounts.

In addition to this, five large tents of the total aggregate floor

space of 8,48(5 s<|. feet were given bj the JState for use as Field

Hospitals, A big motor char-a-banc was given on loan for the use

of the Wounded Soldiers’ Club in Poona.

3. The period of the Great War is particularly memorable in

thi* annual history of this State, as it witnessed the appreciation of

the State’s Administratiiui by Government in more ways than one.

Gu the 1st Jiuiuary, 1917, His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor

was graciously pleased to confer on His Highness the distinction of

Knight Commander <.>f the Most Exalted Order ot the Star of India.

In the beginning of the next year, r{:,, 1918, in recognition of His

Highness’ services in connection with the War, His Imperial Majesty

the King-Emperor was graciously'- pleased to confer on His Highness

the Mahaiaja Raj Saheb, the permanent title of ** Maharaja”

and to increase his salute from 11 to 13 guns. The (iazette of India

issued on 1st January, 1918, also announced that His Imperial

Majesty the King-Emperor was graciously plcjised to appoint Rana
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Shri Mansinhji S. -Jhaln, Dc^wan Sahrb of Dhraugadhni, asCorapaaion

of the* Most Eiuineiit Order of the Indian Empire. The public

*i'ejt»icings that folIo\vo<l th^‘ bestowal of these high distinctions knew

no bounds of (‘litluisiasiii and terrour. F<u- several days there were

various denionstnitions to give expression to the joy and zest of the

people and these culminated in the presentation of addresses by

different bodies, which have bet^n embodied in the A<bninistration

Reports of these yeai*s.

As a result of the recruiting efforts of this State, 128 combatant

and 102 non-coinbatiint recruits were enlisted from June, 1918, to

OctolH:‘2 -, 1918, and a sum of Rs. 24,310 was paid as bonus to the

newly enlisted recruits over and above the continuance of the

emoluments of the State servants who joined the Kathiawar

Compuiy*

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Maharana Sri

Ghyansliyam Singhji, who was born in 1891 and succeeded his father

in 1911. His Highness was educated iu England by private tutors

under the guardianship of Sir Charles Ollivart.

Dheol.

The Ruling Chief is Thakur Saheb Harisinhji Jaisinhji of the

Scate.

The Thakur is a Jadeja Rajput, descended from Hardoji, brother

of Jam Bawal, the first Jam of Navanagar, who founded Dhrol State

in 1522; the family is the same as that of His Highness the Maharao
Raj of Outch.

The area of Dhrol State is 283 .square miles, with a population

of about 22,000, mostly Hindus. The gre^s revenue is about IJ lakhs.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 9 guns.

The State offered its resources to Government on the outbreak of

the War. The State granted liberal amcessions to intending recruits.

Thv contributions to the various War Funds amounted to about

Rs. 10,000. War Bonds and Cash Certificates were purchased of the

&ce value of-Rs. 26,040.
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Gondal.

His Highneas Thakur Saheb Sir Bhagavat Singhji, u.r.i.E.,

K.C.I.E., the present enlightened Euler of Gondal was horn in 18()5

and married Her Highness Nandkunvarba, c.i.E., (laughter of H. H. the

Maharana ofDharampuv, in 1881. Educjited at the Rajkiiniar College,

Rajkot, and at the Edinburgh Univei-sity, His Highness enji>ys the

mre distinction of holding numerous academic titles and degrees, the

following among them : Hon. LL.D. (Edin.), 1887; M.B. & C.M. (Edin.),

1892; M.R.C.P. (Edin.), 1892; D.C.L. (Oxoa), 1892: UJh (Edin.), 1895;

F.R.C.P. (Edin.), 1895 : F.C.P. and S.B. 1913; Fellow ofthe University

of Bombay, 1885; F.R.S.E., 1909; M.R.A.B., M.R.L ((Jreat Britain

and Ireland). His Highness is the author of Joi/nfu/ of a VihH io

Enghuitl and a SJtort Jlinfon/ of Anja it ilediraf Srit^nra.

The Chiet of Gondal belongs to a Jerara Rajput family tracing

its origin to Krishna. The founder of the State was Kumbhoji I,

who I'eceived Ardoi and other villages in the 17th centuiy from his

lather, Meramanji, and added to his possessions by his milit^iry prowess.

Kumbhoji II, the fouiiih of the line, raised the State to its present

position by acquiring the rich parganas of Dhrolji and Upleta, as well

as Sai'sai, etc. The present Ruler is 12th in descsent froui the founder

of the State.

The area of the Gondal Stiite is 1,024 s(juare miles, with a

population of ab<)ut 1,70,0(X) and a nominal revenue of one lakh.

His Highness, as is well known, has done much Ui benefit the

people of his State. He has inaugurated extensive irrigation and

water-works schemes and milways and ex|)ends a veiy great propot'tion

of the State revenue in education.

Immediately on the outbi*eak of War, His Highness I'hakur S«ihob

Sir Bhagavat Sinhji informed Government that any stu vice Gondal'

can render was at their disposal.

In Older to encourage and popularize recruiting very' Hbenai

concessions were granted to recruits and their family meinbeiu

The contribution to the various War Funds sunouated to about
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u lakh of nnx‘r*s and tin* fi blowing art* tin* figiuvn of subscriptions

towards War Loans:

—

1. Rs. 5,00,000 Indian War Loan taken up by the State.

2 . „ 0,00,000 Victory Loan (England) by the State.

„ 50,000 Indian War Duxn by the people.

The Gondal-Porbandar Railway run by this State gave facilities

and concessions in the matter of transport of “Red Cross” and

“ Our-Day ” gifts and to Boy Scouts and Girl Guides.

JuXAGABH.

The State of Junagadh is now under British Administration and

the minor Chief, owing to his tender yeai-s, was unable to offer his

])ersonal services. The whole resources of the State were, however,

placed at the disposal of the British Government.'

The Durbar established a Recruiting Depdt at Junagadh and

gave facilities to recruiting parties from outside. In order to

encourage and popularize recruiting, very liberal concessions were

granted to recruits and their family members. The total niunher

of recruits obtained in this State was 120, of which 80 were collected

by State Agency and 40 by Indian Army lecruiting parties.

The cost incun*ed in connection with those concessions was about

Rs. 10,000.

The Darbar s offer to tmin Bidtish Cavalry horses was accepted

by the British Government from 1915 to 1917. Indian and British

Cavalry remounts, 74 in all, were trained for the British military

authorities by the Imperial Service Lancers of this State. All

charges of maintenance, etc., of the horses during the period of their

training in this State were borne by the Darbar, and have amounted

to about Rs, 10,000.

Eighteen trained Imperial Service Lancer's’ horses, valued at

Rs, 10,8(X), and 18 transport and mounted infantry ponies and horses

from the State paddock and State areas, valued at Rs. 5,845, were also

presented to the British Government free of charge.
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C(nttnfjtftnutH htj Ht* Jhti^har fo irttr.

1.

Contribution to the Funrl for the Motor

Rs.

Ainbulanee Fleet as a gift from the

Kathiawar States to His Majesty the

King-Emperor ... ... 27,000

2. Three aeroplanes i}resented to the British

Government ... ... 1,01,250

3, Contribution for the construction of new

barracks for Kathiawar Regiment at

Rajkot ... ... ... 1,00,000

4.

An annual contribution of five lakhs of

rupees for war purposes during

continuance of war was undertaken

in 1918 and has been completely paid

for 1918 ... ... ... 3,00,000

Contributions by the Darbar to the various Relief Funds

amounted to nearly two lakhs of rupees, while the subjects of the

State also contributed more than a lakh of rupees.

Four large tents valued at about Rs. 10,000 were presented for

hospital purposes free of charge, and ten field glasses and telescopes

were given on loan.

The Darbar and its subjects have purchased War Bonds of the

value of Rs. 10,00,000 and Rs. 3,89,621, respectively.

The new State residence at Rajkot, fully furnished and equipped,

was handed over to the Military Authorities as a British Officers’

mess and residence and was in occupation up to 1st August, 1919.

The Durbar offered to equip and maintain hospital quarters for

wounded Indian soldiers and to provide accommodation and

entertainment for convalescent British Officers; but these offers could

not be accepted owing to unsuitability of climate.

Rs.

Contributions by Mangrol under Jiinagadh ... 23,126

Fii-st War Loan ... ... 1,51,900

Second War Loan v. ... 2,54,230
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Rs.

Pivi* JUT ctMit. Inc»>m<*-Tax tVoe Xew War Loan

hv th<‘ Taluka ... ... ... 50,000

I'ln* [>n‘>riu Xawab, His HigliiKvss Valy Ahad Mahabat- Khanji

Rii^sulklmnji was horn in JOOO and snccooded in 1911. His Highness

has ht*en «uvonh*d a s;dnt<‘ of 15 guns as a pei’sonal distinction for

War Services.

Lakhtah.

On tho outbreak of tlie War, Tjjikhtar placed all its n^sources at

the disjHjsal of the Oo\ eminent. Liberal concessions were given to

intending recruits and the Taluka was able to furnish 9 recruits to

the Kathiawar Beeriiitiiig l)e]iot. The financial contributions made

by tilt* State included Rs. 1,000 to the Indian Relief Fund and

smaller subscriptions to other funds, di*tails with regard to the share

borne in the Kathiawar Motor Ambulance Fleet are not available.

The investments in the War Loan, by the Darbar and the people

amounted to Rs. 50,000. The present Chief of Lakhtar is Thakur

Karan Singh Vajiraji, qmx, born in 1846.

Sayla.

Liberal ooncessions were gmnted to recruits.

The financial contributitms amounted to more than Rs. 5,000,

Ohuda.

On the outbreak of the War, the Thakur offered all the resources

of hia State to the British Government. Liberal concessions were

granted to encourage recruiting, as a result of which the State was

able to supply seven recruits to the Kathiawar Special Company.

The contributions in money amounted to about Rs. 6,000, while a

sum of one lakh of rupees was invested in the two War Loans by the

Darbar and the people.

Vala.

The State supplied 17 combatant and 6 non-combatant reci'uits
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to the Kathiawar Coiii]>any. The cash contributions amounted to

about Rfi. 10,000, while the in\e.stinents in th«* War I^»un amounted
to Rs. 15,000.

Limhdi.

Thakur Saheb Daulatsinhji Jasvatsinhji, k.c.i.k., Lindxli, was

bora in 1868.

The Limbdi House originated with Harpal Deo, who was also the

ancestor of the Dhrangadnt House. Harpal Deo was a Jhala Rajput

who came from the north in very early times and established himself

in Kathiawar.

The present Chief was the first of the Kathia\var Chiefs to make

education entirely free in his State\ He has also Wu instrumental

in restoring the large trade in cotton tor which Limbdi was formerl\

noted, but which had fallen into decay. He has also inaugurated a

number of industrial concerns.

The ai*ea of the State is 244 square miles, its population is about

32,000 and its annual revenue 2 lakhs.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 9 guns.

On the outbreak of the war with Germany, the Thakur Saheb

placed all the resources of the State at the disposal of Goverjiinent.

He also offered his personal services. Very liberal ooUceesionSi'^were

offered by the State to intending recruits, as a result of whieb' 35

recruits were enlisted in the Kathiawar Company at a total cost

of Rs. 3,437 to the State. The following is the list of contributions

towawls the War :

—

R^.

1. Gift of an ambulance car ... 7,600

2. Gift of two machine guns ... ... 5,000

The State contributed more than Rs. 50,000 toWSards the- War

and Relief Funds, while the investments in the War Loan by the

State and its subjects amounted to more than four lakhs of rupees.

The title of K. C. I. E. was conferred on the Thakur Saheb on

the 1st Jamuuy, 1921.
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Mokvj.

His Hij(hin\ss Thtikur Saheb Sir Waghji Ravaji, G.o.i.E., the

present Ruler of the State, was born on the 7th April, 1858, and

succeeded in ]870. Educated at the Rajkumar College.

His Highness is an enlightened and in-ogressive Ruler.

Fn the- recent war tlie resources of the- State were placed git the

disj)osi\l of His Majostv’s (Jowrnment for such use as might be

necessary.

The following gifts were made in connection with the War :

—

J. Two Ifotor Ambulance fWs, one 23 seated and other 5 seated,

of the value of Rs. 2;5,000.

2. Two Motor Ambulance Cars presented to His Majesty the

King-Emperor in England for the use of the Indian Expeditionary

fore(» in France.

3. An offer of 4 tents for a Field Hospital in France.

4. A metre-gauge engine worth Rs. 43,000 to the Government

of India for use in the war.

5. The State workshops were placed at the disposal of

Government. They manufactured base plates, etc., for shells, in

combination with the R. M. Railway Workshops, Ajmer.

(j. Two cavalry hoi'ses each worth Rs. 1,000.

7, Rs, 1,000 to the Recruiting Fund of the Kathiawar Company
under formation.

S. Offer of 4 tents for the use of the above-mentioned Company.

9. At the request of the Agent to the Governor and the

Commanding Officer, 126th Napier Rifles, the State bungalow and out

houses at Rajkot were planed at the disposal ofthe Military Authorities.

The confiributiow to various War Funds amounted to more than

Rs. 75,000, while Uie/War Loans were subscribed to as under:

—

1. Rs. 2^10,000, i* £14,000 to the English War L()an.

2. Rs. 21,82,000 to the Indian War Loan.

3. Rs. 27,00,000 to the Second Indian War Loan.

Total ... Rs, 50,32,000
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N.WANACiAIi.

His Highness Jam SaheR Shri Sir Raujit JSiiihji Vibhaji,

K.C.S.I., born in 1872, succc-oded in 1JK)7. S*jrv«‘d personally at the

western front for ovt*r a year and \\a> iin*iiticaie<l in despatehes tor

services performed, first on the stall* of (lenoral Cooksoii, Commanding

the 9th Cavalry Division of the Indian Expeditionary F(H‘ce A, and

after\vards as A,-D,-C. to the Conimander-in-Chiet, Field-Marshal

Lord French. It is hardly necessary t<» mention that His Highness

is a famous cricketer and has brought great distinction to India.

The Jam Saheb is a Jadeja Rajput and belongs to the same

family as the Rao of Cutch. The Jadejas enUuvd Kathiawar from

Catch and dispossessed the ancient family of Jathwas, then

established at Ghumli. Subsequently, about 1.3;^5-37, Jam Raval

invaded Sorath and conquered the Jodiya, Amman, and Kambharliyu

Pargans, and in 1540 founded the town of Xavanagar. He attained

his success with the assistance of his brothers Hardolji, Rasoji, and

Modji. In 1788 the Port of Xavanagar was constructed under the

orders of qneof Jam Ravals descendants, Jam Jasaji.

Lieutenant Kumar Savaisinhji, His Highness s nephew, served in

the African campaign for a couple of years and was once wounded in

action. Lieutenant Dajimj, His Highness’s nephew, served in France

fora year and a half and was killed in action in September, 1917.

Lieutenant Kumar Himatsinhji, His Highness’s nephew, is serving in

Mesopotamia. His Highness the Jam Saheb has received the hereditary

title of Maharaja, a hereditary and permanent rise in status, in the

number of guns in his salute, and also the distinction of G. B. E.

and the Honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel for his War Services.

The Nj^vanagar Imperial Service Liuicers j)erforiued garrison

duty in Karachi and Jacobabad until June, 1919, when they were

sent to the Afghan front with the Alwar Lancei*s. The signalling

party of the Imperial Service Lancei-s saw active service with

Expeditionary Force E. Both these units were especially mentioned

‘ for their seiwices in the field recently.,
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Extru expenses incurred during the War for the maintenance ot

the Imperial Service Lancers came to Rs. 11,000 annually.

Fourteen motor cai*s, fully equipped, with a European and 8

Indian ehauffeui*s, were given in the beginning of the War. The

Indian chauffeurs returned from Prance after serving there for

alnuit two Veal’S.

(//) One ambulance car with chauffeur was given for use in

Bombay.

{fj) Six double poled tents were given in 1915.

(/') Forty-eight hoi-ses were given in 1914.

Cash contributions made by the State towards various funds

amounted to more than five lakhs of rupees.

His Highness converted his house in Staines into a Hospital for

wounded officei’s and shared a considerable portion of the expenditui-e

on its maintenance and equipment. The amount came to

Es. 4,<M),000.

The following are the figures of the contributions to the War
Loaas by th(i State and its subjects :

—

Isb Indian Ne\\>War

War Loan. Loan.

Rs. Ra.

(//) The State 10,00,000 5,00,000

{fj) The subjects of Navanagar

living in Bombay . 7,50,500 8,03,600

ic) The local subjects 7,44,339 . . .

The State took a very prominent part in recruiting and the

personal interest Uken by His Highness the Maharaja the Jam
Safaeb secured about 100 recruits for the Kathiawar Company. Th(»

State gave many liboml concessions to recruits ami their.families.

The following are other free gifts ma<le to Government for war
purposes :

—

Rs.

Navanagar share in the Ambulance Fleet

presented by Kathiawai* ... ... 28,000
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Rs.

Contributions for Aemplnnes 1,00,000

Contributions towards war expenses (promised

at Delhi War Conference, 1918) ... ... 3,00,000

Palttaxa.

The Chief of Palitana belongs to the family of (iohel Rajputs,

who claim descent from the celebrated Pandars <.tf the Lunar or

Chandmbansi race, while Colonel Tod an<l others assert that the

Gohels belong to the Surajkinsi or Solar mce descended from

ancestors who were driven out of iJarwar, in Rajputaua, by the

Rathors in the twelfth century. The State is famous for its breed of

fine Kathi homes, and also for a large number of magnificent Jain

temples in the Satumjaya Hills, overhanging the town, the resort

of 5,000 Bania pilgrims every year from all parts of India.

The area of the State is 300 square miles and its population is

about 60,000- The annual revenue is Rs. 70,000.

The Thakur Saheb is entitled to a salute of nine guns.

TheChiefbeing aminor, the State is underBritish Administration:

Two cousins of the minor Chief went to the front with Honorary

Commissions.

Very liberal concessions were granted to encomage recruiting

;

and the number of men recruited from the State was 20.

The contributions to the Wai’ amounted to Rs. 33,317-3; the State

has purchased War Iioan Bonds of the face value of Rs. 1,59,200.

The subscriptions to the various Relief E'unds by the Darbar and the

aubjcftcts amounted to Rs. 40,823-7-2.

POBBANDAR.

The Rana of Potbandar belongs to the Jethwa Rajput (Hindu)

dan, claiming descent from Hanuman, and possessing authentic

records of their history for the last 380 years in B^athiavvar. The

clan held Barda and occupied much of the adjacent coast region of

Hakr. After the capture and sack of Ghumli the Jetbs retired to
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Rampur, where they remained for many years, but were finally driven

to Chhaya. While there they acquired Porbandar and Navi from

the lloghal Government, and re-conquered much of their adjacent

possessions from the Jadajas.

Porbandar State has an area of G36 square miles and a population

of about 80,000. The Rana’s revenue is about Rs. 9,75,000 yearly.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of eleven guns.

The State of Porbandar being under British Administration and

the Chief being a minor, he could not offer his personal services. The

whole resources of the State were placed at the disposal of the

British Government. Special leaflets explaining the real cause of the

War were issued and the State Educational Officer toured inthe villages

with the object of spreading wholesome literature in this connection.

Special inducements were offered to the recruits. The efforts in

this direction were partially successful.

The contributions made by the State to the various funds

amounted to more than Rs. 80,000.

Vigilant measures for protection of coastal traffic were adopted.

The S.S. “Kabul” belonging to the Admiralty dragged her anchors

and was away towards Porbandar and was a total wreck. The State

defrayed the whole cost of its salvage, which amounted to Rs. 26,925.

The following are the figures ofsubscription towards War Loans:

—

Mr^i Indian War Loan, Neu^ War Loan,

Rs. Rs.

State ... 2,00,000 ... 6,00,000

Officers ' ... 32,400 ... 31,600

Subjects ... 14,700* ... 46,843

Rajkot.

Immediately on the outbreak of war the Tbakur Saheb placed

all the resources of his State at the disposal of Government and

had also offered his personal services. As a result very liberal

concessions offered by the State to the intending recruits and of

harwlsome rewards to the Recruiting Officere, a very great impetus was
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this important brandi: ami the results acrhiewil weivsplendui.

inasmuch as tin* Stat»* headed thi* list of all Kathiawar States

by providing 241 recruits to the Kathiawar (^»Ul[>^^nv at a cost of

Rs. 29,922.

The following is the list «»f the tlirect contril)utions made by the

State towards the prosecution of the war:—
1. A motor worth Rs, lb,000 for vvai* work.

2. A tent for In^pital purposes.

S. Gift of 12 horses for remount purposes.

More than a lakh <^f rupees were subscribed by the State towards

the Relief Funds and the War Loans were subscribed to as under:

—

Rs.

State ... ... ... 1,50,000

Public . . ... ... 1,81,850

OultiYators ... ... ... 22,000

H. H. Thakur Saheb Lakhaji Bawaji, the present Ruler of the

State, was born on the 17th December, 1885, and was educated at the

Rajkumar College, Rajkot.

Wadhwan.

In ancient times Wadhwan appears, to have been held by Valas,

Vaghelas, Solankis, and Mahomedans, who were dispossiessed by the

Jhalas, the present ruling family. The Jhalas are descended from

Prathirajji, eldest son of Raj Chandra Sinhji of Dhrangadra (1584

—

1 628) who came to Wadhwan and endeavoured to obtain the assistance

of the Thapadar against his father. A younger brother of Prathirajji

succeeded to the throne of Dhrangiidra and his second son established

himself at Wadhwan about 1630.

The area of Wadhwan State is 236 square miles; its population is

about 40,000, mostly Hindus.
.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 9 guns.

The State was for the greater part of the war under British

Administration. The resources of the State were placed at the

disposal of Government when the war broke out. Liberal concessions
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were gi*anted by the State, as a result of which the State was able to

fumish 14 recruits to the Kathiawar Recruiting Depot.

The contributions made to the various Funds amounted to nearly

Rs- 60,000, while tho investments in the War Loan by the State and

its subjects rejxched the figure of Rs. 4,58,990.

Waxkaner.

On the outbreak of war with Germany in 1914 His Highness

the Raj Saheb placed the resources of his State at the disposal of

Government and also <jftered his pei*sonal services. These were accepted

by Government in 1015 and, with the temporary rank of Captain,

His Highness the Raj Saheb was sent to France, where he saw service

with the Kathiawar Motor Ambulance Fleet.

A Committee was appointed to encoumge recruiting and liberal

concessions were promised by the State to intending recruits.

The following amounts were invested in:

—

Firftt Indian ff^ar Loan, Setnmd War Loan.

Rs. R®.

By the State ... 50,000 ... ... 55,000

By the Subjects .. 76,000 ...

By the Sajintmni ... ... 50,000

The following were the direct contributioas of the State towards

the War:

—

1. Gift of 3 Cavalry horses to Government.

2. Gift of 2 Mounted Infantry ponies to Government.

3. Free gift of Rs. 20,000 to the Government of India towards

the general expenses of the war.

4. Interest of Rs. 25,000 to the Bombay Government for sucli

ose in oonnectioa with the war as His Excellency Lord
WilUngdon ^med proper.

6. Gift of Rs. 3,000 to His Imperial Majesty for such use in

conn^fdoix with the war as His Majesty thought fit.

The contributions towards various War and Relief Funds
momUd to nearly Rs. 40,000.
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Captain Maharana Sri Sir Amarsinghji, K.C.I.E., Raja Saheb of

Wankaner, was born on the 4th January, 1879, and was educated at

the Rajkumar College, Rajkot.

Jasdas.

The Taluka placed all its resources at the disposal of Government

when war broke out in August, 1914. Liberal concessions were

granted by the Taluka to the intending recruits and the Taluka was

able to furnish 14 recruits to the Kathiawar Recruiting Depdt at

Rajkot. The contributions in money amounted to more than

Rs. 30,000, while the State and the people invested Rs. 76,666 in the

two War Loans.

Maxawadar.

On the outbreak of war the Chief offered the resources of his

State to the British Government. Liberal concessions were offered

to recruits and their &milies ; and through the personal exertions

of the late Khan Saheb Fatehdinkhanji, the Taluka was able to

send 60 combatant and 3 non-combatant recruits. The expenditure

on this account comes to Rs. 15,000. The cash contributions of the

State amounted to about Rs. 35,000, the chief item being a sum of

Rs. 28,500 paid to the War Relief and Presidency Women’s Branch

Fund. The Darbar and the people invested Re. 2,34,000 in the two

War Loans. —
Thana-Devll

At the outbreak of hostilities the Chief offered all the resources

of his Taluka to Government. The Taluka offered very liberal

concessions to combatant recruits. One of these was that in ease of

death the &miiy of the deceased recruit would be ^ven 60 bighas of

land in addition to the pension, etc., payable by Government. Ten

recruits were enlisted. The Talnka also placed its commodious

TTtara in Rajkot at the disposal of the Recruiting Department and

it was used as the Kathiawmr Recruiting Depdt.

The Taluka paid its quota towards the Ej^tbiawar Mo^
Ambulance Fleet and the Kathiawar Recruiting Fund. S^nancaal
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cDiitributions for Wivr purpowss iimounted to nearly Rs. 25,000 and

War D»an Bonds of the toteil value of Rs. 20,000 were also placed at

the disposal of Government for purposes of charity.

Lathi.

The financial contributions of the kState for war purposes

amounted tft about Ks. 8,000, while investments in the War Loan

reached to Bs. 15,000.

Mcli.

The State and the people invested Rs. 56,096 in the two War
Loans and the financial contributions to the various War Funds

amounteil to Rs. 4,000. The State also furnished sixteen recruits to

the Kiithiawar Corps.

Bajaha.

The financial contributions of the State for war purposes

amounted to Rs. 32,730-8-0, while the Darbar and the people invested

Rs. 75,000 in the two War Loans.

VlRPHH.

The Darbar contributed Rs. 2,943-12-0 towards the various funds

connected with the war.

Malia.

The Taluka granted liberal concessions to the intending recruits

and incurred an expenditure ofRs. 838-11-0 on recruiting. The Darbar
oonfaibated Rs. 3,028-12-0 to various funds connected with the war
and invested Rs. 20,000 in the two War Loans.

Kotoa-Sanganl
'Fhe Thakore placed all the resources of his Taluka at the disposal

of Government on the outbreak of war. The Darbar contributed
Rs. 5,203-4-0 to the various War Funds and invested Rs. 4,200 in the
War Loan.
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THE PALANPUR AGENXT

Palan'pcr axb Radhanpur.

1914-15.

As in other parts of the country, the fnitbreak of war evoked

among all classes of the people of this Agency feelings of deep and

staunch loyalty to the British Throne. Actuated by the words:

“ It is not possible lor all of us to serve the Empire in the fighting

line but we can all do our share by helping in this work of

mercy,” of His Excellency the Governor, in his appeal, dated the

14th August, 1914, Chiefs, Talnkdars, men and women of different

races and religions, of different creeds and communities came forward

according to their means to contiibute their quota towards the

Imperial Indian Relief Fund. Khan Saheb Master, District Deputy

Assistant Political Agent, who specially toured throughout the whole

Agency to explain to the people and Talukdars the circumstances in

which the British Government was at war with Germany, met with

a ready response by the way of promise to contribute to the Imperial

Relief Fund.

The following amounts were contributed c

—

Rs. A. p.

•Political Agent and the Agency Staff' ... 1,181 8 0

Agency Police ... ... ... 393 13 10

Palanpur State ... ... ... 13,071 0 0

Radhanpur State ... ... ... 19,900 0 0

Tharad, Wao and Petty States and people of the

Thana Circles ... ... ... 18,139 9 3

Contributions to the Lady Willingdon Fund ... 2,751 14 ^ 1

* This account of the War-Services of the States of Palanpur and Badhaaapnr,

comprised in the Palanpur Agency, is from the Admiiustration Keporte of the Agent,

extracts, from, which were kindly suppli^ by him for. the.pnrposeeof €haB bo^
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Bosicies this, \arioiis articles such as sspicea, bidis, Jtffrhiff, dkofis,

hooks, pamphlets, etc., W(Tt‘ sent to the Woineu’s Branch of the Fund.

Thanks fi»r this satisfactorv result are specially due to Khan Saheb

Master, who collected the subscriptions, and to Mr, Manshankar,

Treasury Officer, who worked as Honorary Secretary to the- Fund.

Xevi‘r have the Chiefs and Talukdai's of this Agency exhibited

more fervently thoir unswerving loyalty and devotion to the British

Raj than on the o(*casion of this great crisis at the time when war

was declared with Turkey. His Higlmt‘ss the Nawab of Palanpur

hiinselF being advanced in yeaz's, ottei‘ed the services of his two sons

and
2
>laced the resources of his State at His Majesty's disposal. The

lieir-appiirent, Lieutenant Xawabzada Taley ^Fahommad Khan, whose

services were accepted by Government, was to his great regret

prevented from going to the front on account of ill-health. His

Highness the Nawab of Radhanpur ottered his personal services in

the field, coupled with an offer of 20 body-gus^d Sowai-s and about T0

in&ntry. The offer was conveyed to the Government of India who

thanked him and stated that should the need arise advantage would be

taken of his patriotic offer. The Thanid and W'ao States also placed

their resources at the disposal of Oovernmeut, when the rupture

between Great Britain and Turkey was notified. Their Highnesses

the Nawabs of Palanpur and Radhanpur, both being Mahomedans,

publicly expressed their strong disapproval ofTurkey's action in siding

with Great Britain’s enemy, the former by issuing a manifesto, the

latter by holding mass meetings explaining the causes which led to

the war with Turkey, which was not a religious one.

1915-16.

The keen interest of the States, Talukae and people in the Great

Continental War did not abate in spite of the unfavourable season.

The following amounts were contributed during the year;

—

Rs. A. p.

Towards the Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... 200 0 0

Towards the Lady Willingdon's Fund ... 105 11 3
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Rs. A. p.

Young Mens Christian Association ... 528 0 0

Besides this, various articles, such as spices, hhlia, i'ffrfan,

bo<jks, piinphlets, and woollen garnients, etc., M^erc sent to the Women’s

Bmnch of the Fund. Mis. Coghill opened a bmnch for making

(dothes, (lustei’s, hea<l-nets. etc., af the raw material which was sent

from Bombay from the B(»mbay Office. Their work has been

appreciated by the Honorary Secretary of the Women s Branch of the

Relief Fund. The Palanpur State’s offer of 9 tents for hospital use

with the Expeditionary Force in France was gladly accepted by the

Government of India.

1916-17.

The keen interest of the State Talukas and people in the Great

Continental War continued unabated and the following amounts were

contributed during the year:

—

Rs. A. p,

Towaixls the Freeman Thomas War Hospital, 10,000 0 0

Towards the Women’s Bianch War and Relief

Fund 2.580 0 0

Purse presented to Her Excellency Lady

Willingdon in person at Palanpur

Station ... 2.901 0 0

Contribution towards the Palanpur Branch

of the Women’s War Fund 4,333 16 0

Contribution towards the Great War F&te

and the Lucky Bag, in cash and

the s?ile proceeds of the tickets . .

.

368 0 0

Sale proceeds of War Seal Stamps, etc. 918 0 0

Besides cash, some 28 articlas of value were sent for inclusion

ill the Lucky Bag.

The local Branch of the Women’s War Fund which continued

to work under Mrs. Coghill’s supervision sent 371 articles of clothing

as gifts t.o the Centml DepOt at Bombay, ami also pickle®, ' etc.
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In addition 26,322 articles of clothing and necessaries were made np

fmm materials sent from the Bombay D^pdt.

The contribution of Rs. 10,000 towards the Freeman Thomas

War Hospitjil i‘eferred to above was from the Palanpui State, and HLs

Highness the Xawnb Saheb <»f Radhaiipur paid Rs. 2,000 towards the'

Women's Bnineli Wni- Relief Fixml out of the sum (»f Rs. 2.680 as

stated above.

1017-18.

'fhe States, Talukas, and jxf'oplo of this Agenev continued to take

a keen interest, as before, in tli(‘ Great Continental War and the

following amounts were contributed during the year:

—

Rs. A. i>.

( ^*)nt.ribution t-owanls the Palanpur Branch

of th<‘ Women's War Fund ... 1,712 0 0

Sale proceeds of the War Seal Stamps and

postcards ..
‘

... 621 0 0
The local branch of the Women’s War Fund, which continued to

work under Mrs. Coghill's supervision, sent 413 articles of clothing as

gifts to the Central Dopdt“at Bombay and also pickles, etc.

In addition 16,062 articles of clothing and necessaries were made up
from materials sent from the Bombay DepOt,

“Our Day” was celebrated with groat enthusiasm in this Agency.

A Fancy Fair was held in the compound of His Majesty George V. Club,

and the drawing of“Oar Day I/>ttery ” was opened. The total collection

amounted to Rs. 15,41 0-U-0, made up of Rs. 6,000 from the Palanpur
State, Rs. 4,500 from the Radhanpur State, and the rest from the

States of Tharad, Warahi, Wao, and petty Estates, Thana Circles, etc.

The contribution from the Palanpur State, excluding a donation of

Rs. 1,000 from His Highness the Nawab, was made up largely out of
the sale pixxceeds of tickets in the lottery and fancy fair promoted bv
that State in the oa,use of “Our Day.” The sale oflottery tickets was
largely augmented by the efforts of the Agency Officers in the Agency
Districts and at Headquarters.
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th<* above, His Highness the Xawab oi‘ Kadhanpnr

to pivs<^iit to Ooverniiient thr^M* hoj-sos and one park pony for

the pui*poses of war, and OovrrunH.*tit acceptrd this gcncnais otlrr

with thanks.

The Thakur of Bhoroir also offered his Postal Cash Certificates

of the \alne of Rs. 1.010 in aid of the (^ueen Mary's Technical School

for Disiibled Indian Soldiei*s at Boinbjty. The otter wa.s thankfidly

aceept<}d.

W.vn Lo.vn axd RficnriTiNu.

All jvossible efforts were niatle to i>opiilarize the loan and, looking

to the financial position of the States and the pt-ople of this Agency,

a!i approximate eontributioii of Ks. 2,39,000 may be considered

satisfactory. During the year undta* report some 40 recruits were

obtained and the total number sent np since the beginning of the

war was 103. This figure included the recruits stmt fnan Deesa and

the Palaupur State, which has sent 20 recruits during the year and

has shown some activity recently in this direction. Xawabzadas

Talley Mahomed Khan, Yavar Hussein Khan, and Mr. A. M. K.

Dehlavi, the Political and Judicial Secretary of Palaupur, have been

doing their best to obtain more recruits. The number of recruits

obtained for the Mesopotamia Porter Corps w^as 7. The Palanpurand

Radhanpiir Darbai's, as well as some of the other Jurisdictional States,

have offered special inducenumts to recniitei-s and rtHrniits, gnuit

of bonus, rewards,
2
>ension, etc.

i9J8-I9.

The States, Talukas, and })eopic‘ of this Agency continued to

jvssist iis before, and the following contributions were nmeived :

—

Rs. A. P.

Contribution to the Palaupur Bmnch of the

Women s War Fund ... ... 2,21910 2

Sale proceeds of War St‘al Stamps and Pi>st

Cards 214 0 0
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The local Women’s Branch coiitinned to work under Miu Coghill,

and Bent 163 artich's of clothing as gifts to the Central Dep6t at

Bombay besides Indian cigarettes, 1 0,253 articles of clothing and

other necossjvries weix* made np from the materials received from the

Central DepOt. The armistice was celebrated with gi'eat enthusiasm

and rejoicings thiiuighout the Agency. His Highness the Nawab of

Palanpur contributed, as a donation, War Loan Bonds to the value of

Rs. 50,000, Avith accumulated interest thereon, and His Highness the

Xawab of Radhanpur i^resented a sum of Rs. 25,000 for the purchase

of an aeroplane.

War Loan and RECEtiiTiNG.

A sum of Rs. 88,000 was approximately contributed by the

States and the people of the Agency to the Second War Loan. Mr.

Mathurbhai G. Patel,Karbhari of Wao, and Mr. Vehribhai TOkambhai
Patel, Karbhari of Tharad (now Thanadar at Diodar), were given bv
Government certificates ofgood work for the War Loan of 1917.

The total number of recruits sent during the war was 135, and
nearly all of them were from the Palanpur State and the Deesa
Cantonment. Mr. Hyem Reuben, Sub-Inspector of Police, Ueesa
camp, was granted by Govei-ument a uimtl for recruiting work.

The pi-esent Ruler of Palanpur is His Highness Talley Mahomed
Khan Lohani Zubdat-ul-Mulk Nawab, who is entitled, Nawab and
Dewan of Palanpur. The personal distinction of two additional guns
was granted to him by Government in 1910. His Highness rules

overan area of 1,750 square miles and a population of 200,000 persons.

His Highness Mahomed Jalaluddin Khan Babi Bahadur,
Nawab of Radhanpur, was born in 1889 and educated at the Raj
Kumar Goll^[e, Rajkot. He is entitled to a salute of eleven guns
and rules over an area of 1,150 square miles and a population of 65,567.

The Mahikanta Agency.

The Mahikanta Agency is in the Bombay Presidency and c(>UBist.s

of the First Class Native State of friar, thr* Second Class Native States
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i»f Daiita and Pulu and as nuiiiy as 4!J otliui’ siaallt-r States. The total

area of the Agency is S,124 square miles and it has a jx>pulation of

412,631. The following statement gives an aceount of the imjantant

contributions made by all the .States in the Agency to the War, while

reference is made to other cintrilmtions made by individual .States

ftirther on :

—

Imlian Belief Fund

Lady Willingdon Fund

Mahikanta Aeroplane Fund

War Expenses ...

Children’s Day for Belgium

“Our Day”

Women’s War Relief Fund .

Empire Day

Silver Wedding Fund

Rs. .t. p.

31,517 6 11

2,253 8 0

2,407 13 0

1,498 8 0

810 14 6

,8.980 4 10

2,152 6 3

312 14 0

2,896 0 0

Idab.

Major-General His Highness Sir Pratab Singhji, G.c.s.1., k.C3.,

A.-D.-G. to the King, late Maharaja of Idar and a Ruling Chief, was

bom on 21st October, 1845.

His Highness belongs to the great Rathor Rajput femily, said to

have sprung from the second son of the legendary hero Rama and,

therefore, of the Solar race, of whom the principal Chief is His

Highness the Maharaja of Jodhpur, and to which also belong the

Chie& of Bikaner and Kishengarh, in Rajputana; and other important

Princes.

Until July, 1911, His Highness was the Ruling Chiefof Idar but

at that time, having being appointed Regent of Jodhpur State, he

resigned in fevour of his adopted -son (the present Ruler) His Hi^aess

Maharajadhiraj Maharaj Sri Dowlat Singhji.

Despite his 70 years. His Highness Sir Pratab Singhji would

not be denied his privilege of drawing his sword in aid of his King

in the Great War, at the same time seeking a death on the battlefield.
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thi‘ fonn of dt-ath proierred by all Rajputs. He was accompanied in

the campaign by his adopted son.

Idar State has tin area of 1,6C9 square miles and an average

revenue of more than ten lakhs of i-upees, with a population of

1,80,000.

H. H. Sir PratJib Singhji is entitled t(j a salute of 17 guns, 2 of

which are a pei'sonal salute.

The following statement gives an account ofthe chiefcontributions

of the Idar State to the war, excluding contributions shown in the

general figures for the whole Agency given above :

—

Rs.

For War Expenses ... ... 3,000

Red Cross Society ... ... ... 19 Stable tents.

Motor Ambulance ... . . 2,000

War Hospital in Bombay . . . 600

Also 31 horses and 6 mules.

• Danta.

The following statement show's the special financial contiibutions

made by the State of Danta in the same Agency, excluding the

subscriptions .shown above in the general figures for the whole

Agency

Rs.

Lady Hardinge Hospital ... ... 300

Women’s Sale at Bombay ... ... 100

Fancy Fair at Ahmedabad ... ... 100

Roumanian Relief Fund ... ... 100

Bkpenses towards the war ... ... 21,000

The present Ruler of the State of Danta is His Highness

Mahaxana Biamir Singhji.

Polo.

The claim to the succession ofthe State of Polo has recently been

in dispute for sometime and the Government has just recognized the

claim of the minor. His Highness Rao Hamir Singhji.-
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CHAPTER X.

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.

CoocH Behar.

The Couch Behar State was founded by a K«xih Chief, named

Chandan, in 1510 A. D. He was succeeded by his cousin, Biswa

Singh, who conquered the tract of country bounded by Karatoya on

the west and Bamadi on the east. He was succeeded by his sou,

Nar Narayan, who, with his brother Silarai. conquered all the

neighbouring countries to the east and south and even waged war

on the Mahomedans. After Silarai^s death his son, Raghu, rebelled,

whereupon Nar Narayan divided his kingdom and gave Raghu the

portion east of the river Sankosh. This event, which occurred in

1581, led to the downfell of the Koch Kings. Nar Narayan died in

1584, and his son, liakhshmi Narayan, who succeeded,' quarrelled with

Raghu’s son, Parikshit, and invoked the aid of the Idogbuis,'.

proclaiming himself a vassal of the Emperor of Delhi. The eastern

kingdom was gradually absorbed by the Ahoras, while the western

.

was shorn of its outlying possessions by the Moghuls on the south

and the Bhutias on the north, until only the modern State of Cooch

Behai* remained in the precarious possession ofChandaa*s descendants.

In the time of the East India Company three scions of the Koeh

Dynasty—^the Nazir Deo, the Diwan Deo, and the Raikat of

Baikantpur—each claitned the heredihi.ry right. This state of affairs

did not make for unity of administration and each of the three called

in the aid of the Company. In 1773 a treaty was condtided

the Raja and the Company, in which the former ao!alowIe%e#

supremacy of the latter, and in 1780 the Raja agreed to pay
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Company a sum of Bs. 67,000 per annum. The first Chief, under

these conditions, was Narendra Nai-ayan Bhup Bahadur, who died in

1860.

Narendra Narayan was succeeded by Maharaja Sir Nripendra

Narayan Bhup Bahadur, a C.I.E., C.B., who was an Honorary Colonel

in the British Army and A.-D.-C. to the King. He saw active service

on the North-Western Frontier in 1897 and in the Tirah Field Force.

He stood first in reputation as a sportsman among the Ruling Chiefe

of India, and his work, “ Thirty-seven Years of Big Game Shooting

in India,” is a delightful volume of reminiscences. By his genial

hospitality and approachableness, and with the co-operation of his

charming consort, he did much to bring Europeans and Indians

together. He also effected many improvements in his State, amongst

which were the establishment of a State Council, the linking up of

Cooch Behar with the railway systems of Bengal, the establishment

of Victoria College, the Raj Mata Hospital, and the institution of a

Public Works Department. He died on 18th September, 1911, and

was succeeded by Maharaja Raj Rajendra Narayan Bhup Bahadur.

The latter died in 1913 and was succeeded by the present Chief.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 13 guns.

The State has an area of 1,307 square miles, a population of

593,052, and an annual revenue of about 30 lakhs of rupees The

present Ruler of the State' is His Highness Maharaja Jitendra

Narayan Bhup Bahadur, who succeeded to the gmlM in the year

1913, on the death of his elder brother His Highness the late

Maharaja Raj Rajendra Narayan Bahadur. ,

On the outbreak of war the State offered all its resources to

Government. His Highness the Maharaja’s younger brother, the

late Mahacaj Kumar Lieutenant Hitendra Narayan, served in the

Army in France and had the distinction of being mentioned in

despatches. The State contributed more than a lakh of rupees to

the War Funds and invested more than three lakhs of rupees in the

Wax Loan. The State also contributed tents and other material for

war purposes.
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Tippera.,

Tippera (or Hill Tippera, as it is now asillod) Stall- is uno of the

oldest kingdoms of ancient India. It is bounded on the north by the

Districts of Tippera and Sylhet, on the east by the Lnsbai Hills, on

the south by the Districts of Chittagong and Chittagoi^ Hill Tracts,

and on the west by the District of Tippera. Its area is about 4,086

square miles and it contains a population of 229,613 (1911) with a

revenue of over twelve lakhs of rupees. Besides, the Maharaja is

the holder of extensive zamindaries in the British Districts of Sylhet,

Tippera, and Noakhali, covering an area of over 600 sipiare miles and

bringing in a revenue of about ten lakhs of rupees a year.

The ancient history of Tippera begins as early as the time of

the Mahabharat and the Ruling Family of Tippeni belongs to the

lunar race of Kshatriya Kings, through Drujhyu, a younger son of

Jajati; the Great Emperor of India, in the Epic period, and the

chronicles of the Kings of Tippera, known as the Rajmala, describe

the migration of a Prince of the lunar race to Assam, the then Kirat

laud in the hir east. In course of time the fiimily succeeded in

establishing a kingdom, which at one time extended as &r as the

bordei-s of Burma in the east, Arrapan in the south, the Brahme^utra;

on the nortii, and the Ganges on the wesh

It was Ratna Deva, who received the title of MMUjna iropfL

Tugral Khan, the Ruler of Bengal, in return f<»r the frigidly

ofa rare gem said to have been obtained from a frog and since' then

^ eulers of Tippera have been using this title along with thejr;

names. The &taily appellation is Rar/saa, usually home by the

Kshatriyas.

, ;
The early hi^iy of the ancient kingdom of Tippera is obscure

rill riic 11th century. Towards the close the ISrir century

rulers of Tippera rite fust time came in touch tfirii;

Miihoinedaus of B^gal and in rite first battle that took place

'riteiiit the Mahomedaffi were attmiy defeated. Bijoy

flourished about the middle ofrite iflth century and ewmi

Emperors acknowle^ed his military power. The follows^ eitkaot
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from a translation of the Ain-i-Akiari (translation of Francis Gladwin)

bears vivid testimony to this :

—

“ Bordering upon Bhatty is a very extensive country subject to

the Ring of Tippera, him they style Joyah Manik, and whoever is

possessed of Rajship bear the title of Manik at the end of their names

and all the nobility are oilled Narayan. Their Military Force consists

of a thousand elephants and two hundred thousand infantry, but they

have a few or no cavahy.”

The first regular warfare with the Mahomedans was during the

time of Dhanya Manikya, whose Commander-in-Ohief, Ohaichang,

twice defeated the troops of Hossain Shah, the ruler of Gour. The

result was that Chittagong fell into the hands of the rulers of

Tippera, who governed the country for a long time, till wrested away

by the Magh mlers of Arraean.

The condition of the kingdom was equally flourishing during

the time of Amar Manikya towards the close of the 16th century.

His grandson, Jashodhar Manikya, was, however, attacked by Nurulla

Khan, a General of Jehangir, and taken a prisoner to Delhi, where

he was set at liberty, but he preferred to spend the rest of his time

in holy places like Benares, Muttm,, and Brindaban. He died at

Biindaban at the age of 72. His successor, Kalyan Manikya, who

ruled towards the middle of the 17th century, was a strong ruler and

drove away the Moghuls from Tippera.

Towards the close of the l7th century the Nawabs of Bengal,

however, succeeded, due to internal feuds and struggles among the

members of the Raj fiimily, in establishing their supremacy over the

State, and for a pretty long time they played the part ofking-makers

to the rulers of Tippera, the ultimate result of which was that, during

Uie time of Dhaarma Manikya II, the plain portion of the State,

which liow constitute the zamindaries in the British territory,

fell, i0 1732, into the hands of the Mahomedans of Bengal. The
so^resow^ of,the Nawabs of Bengal continued till the time of Bijoy

Manikife II, about the middle of the 18th century.

With the grant of the Dewani of Bengal to the British in 1766,
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the proprietoi-ship of fh<* zainiadari portion of the State fell into the

hands of the English, and henee the first touch with the English was

in Krishna Mnnikyas time Accordingly Mr. Ralph Leake

was appointe<l the first British Resuhuit in Tipperawith Headquarters

at Ctunilla : his main duty was to control the administration of the

zamimlaries with the aid of the State officials, hut in res}>ect of the

State pro]»er the Ruhu's w«u*e practically independent,

Then‘ is no treaty with the British Government. During

Maharaja Bir Chamlra Manikya Bahadurs time troubles having

arisen in regsiid to boundary questions and the mids of the Lushais,

the Government appointed a Politic^vl Agent in 1871 to reside at

Agartala, the Capital. In 1878 the post of Political Agent was

abolished, but it was revivetl in 1911, the Magistrate of Tippera

acting as p^r-officio Political Agent.

I'he State pays no tribute to Government. In the absence of

any treaty with Government, the position of the State w™ declared

in 1870 by the Government of India to be that of a feudatory. The

Maharaja receives a salute of 18 guns sanctioned under orders of

Her Majesty the Queen-Empress Victoria, dated the 26th June, 1867.

The Maharaja has powers of passing sentences of death, and

extradition between British India and the State is governed fay the

general laws on the subject. The State maintains a military force

of about 250 men and a police force of 341. There arc State Gourts

presided over by judges, magistrates, and munsife. There is als() a

Privy Council to advise His Highness in disposing of important

civil and criminal cases in which appeals lie to His Highness.

The present ruler of the State is His Highness the Bisamasamara

Bijoyee Mahamapodaya Panchasrijukta Maharaja Birendra B^ishore

Dev Barman Manikya Bahadur. According to the family genealogy

His Highness is 175th in descent from the founder of the dynasty.

He is the eldest son of the late Maharaja Radhakishore Dev Barman

Manikya Bahadur and was born on the 3rd of November, 1883, He

was invested with the Yuvarajship on the 8th February, 1899, He

assumed charge of the State on the 13th March, The installation
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oerenaotiy of His Highness took pljice on the 25bh Novemb^n' of the

same year, at which His Honour Sir L*iucelot Hare, K.c.s.1.. c.r.E.,

the then Lieutenant-Gov«*rnor of Eastern Bengcal and Assam,

represented the Govornniout. His Highness was never sent to any

School fi »r his education. As a b<
>y
ho was placed luifh ‘r a disti nguished

educationist, Mr. T. R. Williams, M.A., (Oxford), and other teachers.

In his private' life His Highness is a striking personality and is kind

and generons. He is an excellent painter and a. master in every

branch of music. Ho is also a keen sportsman. His Highness is a

great patron of learning, ancient, and modern; education is free

throughout the State, except in thre<' English High Schools, in which

a nominal fee is charged for the benefit ofthe institutions. Scholarships

and stipends are granted on liberal scales for the spread of education in

the State. His Highness is a patron of the Bharat-Dharma-Mahamandal

and other religious and educational bodies.

At the outbreak of the war His Highness placed all the resources

of the State at the disposal of the Government of India, and this offer

was accepted by Government.

His Highness made the following war contributions and gifts:

—

Rs.

1. Ci’edited to His Majesty’s Government towards

the general expenses of the war 1,00,000

2. Imperial Indian Relief Fund :

—

1st instalment 12,000

2nd instalment 3,760

3rd instalment .... 16,000

4th instalment ... 1,00,000

3. Bengali Battalion Patriotic Fund 5,380

4. Lady Oarmidiael Women’s War Fund, from

Her Highness the Maharani ... 5,700
5.' Y.M.C. A. 100

6. St. Dunstan’a Day Fund 150

7. Maintenance of an ambulance ctir in Franco

for one year ... ... .. 3,600,
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R^.

H. Our Day Fund ... , . . . 1 ,0(X)

0. Bonus to recruits ... ... . . i /)2r>

10. Uniform for i-ecruits ... ...

11. 'fniveiling and other expenses for recruits ... HHO

12. XOi) Khaki shirts for the 11th Rajputs serving

in Mesopotamia ... ... 1,S12

13. (Jift of one Motor boat for ambnlancp work in

Mesopotamia, woi*th about ... 2.>,000
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CHAPTER XI.

PROVINCE OF BEHAR AND ORISSA.

Under the Government of Behar and Orissa, there are twenty-six

Native States, the two Chota Nagpur States of Kharaswan and

Seraikala, and twenty-four Orissa Feudatory States, Mayurbhanj

being the most imporfeint of the latter. The contributions in money

made by the various States, excluding gifts in kind, are shown in the

following table kindly supplied by the Political Agent for the Orissa

and Chota Nagpur Feudatory States:

—

Rs. A. p.

Attigarh ... 806 14 0

Altunallik 11,436 12 3

Bamra • ... ... 1 .0r,350 8 3

Baramba * € • 8,272 15 2

Band « It «
. ^,#7 . 6 8

Bonai 14,715 1 6

Daspalla 9jm 8 7

Dhenleanal ... . 37,300 0 0

Gangpur , 36,861 0 0

Hindol ,

• .7,627 6 0

Kalahandi ... 78,883 5 0

Keunjhar ^ T * 43,046 4 0

Khandpara 5,116 6 3

Mayurbhanj ... 1
,19,216 15 9

Narsingpur 5,302 15 0

Nayagarh 21,492 11 8

Nilgiri 10,220 12 . 6

Pal-Lahara 3^ 0 9
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Rs. A. V.

Patna 81,691 2 3

Eairakhol 4,650 4 3

Ranpur 6,485 1 3

Sonpur 94,120 13 0

TaJcher 5,343 4 6

Tigiria 2,481 0 9

Seraikela 2,238 3 0

Kharsawan 1,389 5 6

Untraced 75 13 6

Individual monthly subscriptions 995 0 0

Total ... 7,49,628 9 I

This excludes a sum of Rs. 46,011 contributed to the Indian

Imperial Relief Fund after 1918-19. The total amounts invested in

the two War Loans by all the States were:

—

Rs.

First War Loan ... ... 46,90,765

Second War Loan ... •... 79,33,772

The State of Mayurbhanj was the lai-gest investor in the War
Loans, the contribution exceeding Rs. 35,00,000.

The pi-esent ruler of the State of Mayurbhanj is His Highness

Puran Chandra Bhanj Deo, who has just been installed on the ffaddi by

His Honour Sir Edward Gait, Lieutenant-Governor of Behar. On the

occasion of the installation ceremony. His Honour recounted the

War services of the Chiefehip in the following words:

—

“During the war you did all in your power to popnlaiize in

your State the various War Funds and War Loans. The direct

contributions by the State itself to the Impeiial Indian Relief Fund
and other similar funds aggregated Rs. 1,20,000, while its investments

in the two War Loans amounted to close on forty lakhs of rupees.

You gave great assistance in the recruitment of men for the ovei-seas

Labour Corps, with the result that 2,424 recruits were obtained in

the Mayuibhanj State. You also offei'ed your peraonal services which
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vvuiv duly accepU-d; bat befoa^ Vcm reached France the Armistice

was signed and the War came to an end. Although y<»u W(*re thus-

deprived (if the opportunity of starving His Majesty the King-Emperor

on the battle-field, your visit to Europe was by no means wasted, for

you were taken over the British fighting areas in Fnince and Belgium,

while at Portsmouth you were shown almost every type of ship in the

British navy. You also made extensive tom's in great Britain in the

counse of which you SJiw the ancient seats of leaniing at Oxfoid and

Cambridge and important manufacturing centivs such as Sheffield,

Manchester, and Birmingham. You also had the honour ofan interview

with Their Imperial Majesties.”
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CHAPTER XII.

THE UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA AND OUDH.

Benares.

The present Ruling Family of Benares belongs to the Satwariya

(Sarjupari) branch ofthe Brahmin Family, being Misras of Madhabani.

They are also Trikarma and do not follow the priestly avocation.

The first member of the family who achieved some distinction was

Babu Manoranjan Singh who came into the possession of some

zamindari in village Tetaria, now named Gangapnr, in early teens of

the 18th century. His son, Mansaram, enlarged his possessions and

obtained the title of Raja from Emperor Farrukh Siar and a grant of

the zamindaii of Gangapur. Out of the confusion that followed the

death ^<£«ipe»Hc AaraQg2eb, Benares emeiged as the recognized

fief of Sadee^ Ali, ^le Nawab Wazir of Oudh, who in return for a

small rent leased it akuag with two neighboaiing mroars to cme of his

friends, Mir Rustam AIL The latter bemg too weak to ladmimstor

his affiiirs gave up the practical maDagoment of the. then ealled

province of Benares to Raja Mansa Ram who although pec^seemg

allegiance to the Nawab Wazir of Oudh had sdready b^fon -to dhalk

out measures of his own independence. On the fidl of Rustam Ali

from the good grace of the Nawab Wazir, Mansa Ram took his place

as the defacto ruler of the Province of Benares. On his dealh, his

son Balwant Singh, a man ofexceptional ability and political sagacity,

obtained from the thmi Emperor Alamgir 11 (who though only a

nominal ruler was nevertheless the source of honour) a confirmation

of the title of Raja and of the lease of the three sircars he held tnm

his immediate superior, Sadaat Ali. Balwant Sin^ gratdwtfiy

consolidated his possessions at Gangapur, Ramnagar, Psiibata
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Bijai^arh nn<l Jtther }>liiers ami wlifii ho tonii<l time ripe for taking

the l)ohl measure threw ott* his nominal allegiance to Oudh and alter

eomiuering the luughhouring ehitdtains set himself up as an

indejamdent ruler. The Nawah Wazir s(*nt many expeditions against

him hut to no effe<*t. In tlie struggle hetween the British and the

trio of Mahomedan p(»tentutes, Shah A lam, Shu jaiuldaulah, and IMir

Kasim which led to English pammountcy in Bengal, Bahvant Singh

sided with th(^ British. Althon^^h under the treaty ot AIlahal)ixd,

Benares was again giviui over to Oudh, it was on the clear

nndei-standing that Balwant Singh should be left undisturbed in

possession of his fief. Balwant Singh removed his capital from

fiangapiir to Ramnagar and l)nilt a fort at that place and founded a

small city. Later on the Oudh sovereigns made many attempts to

oust Balwant Singh but strong in the support of the English, Ralwant

Singh held his own till his death in 1770. After "his death, there

arose a dispute as to succession. Chet Singh, a natural son of

Balwant Singh, claimed the Raj as the only male issue of Balwant

Singh, while Mahip Narain claimed it as the son of Balwant Singh’s

daughter (who was married to Drigvijai Singh of Narhan in Tirhiit)

who was the only legitimate issue of Bjilwant Singh. Warren

Hastings, the then Qovernor-Geneml of India, favoured Chet Singh’s

elaini and he was installed on the gu*UV, but eleven years later he

(Warren Hastings) fell out with him and he was deposed. Mahip

Narain was then sent for from his home and was installed as the

nder of Benares. Mahip Narain being a weak ruler could not control

the various turbulent elements residing in his vast dominion. Crime

became rife and the country began to be depopulated. Laud-revenue

consequently decreased and the Raja could not meet his obligations

with the Government. He therefore with the advice of Mr. Duncan,

the then Resident of Benares, gave over nearly all his possessions

(together with full jurisdiction over them) to the British Government,

to be managed and administered by them, retaining only his family

property of Bhadohi, Gangapur, and Keramangraur (Chakia) under

hia own management, with certain special privileges in Taluka
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Karanadandi (which th<* Haja claiiuf*d to he part ot* his family

property and the Resi<lent refused to accept his elaiun. The three

|Mirganas of Bhadohi Gangapur, and Keramangraur were sinc*‘ thtui,

till the 31st of Man.‘h, 101 1, known by the distinctiv<‘ naim* ot family

Itoninions, and were administered by the Rjxjjis of Benan^s subject

to the provisions of Act VII of 1828 ami Act XIV nf 1881.

When the Province of Benares was thus ec*ded to the British

Government, it was stipulate<l by the Raja that he (1) shall receivf*

from the Government all *iurplns revenues remaining in hand after

meeting «wiininistrative and other charges and <2) shall also be

authorized to examine all revenue }>apei*s of tht‘ Province of Benaivs

and sign all receipts Tt> carry into effect the first

stipulation it was deemed <lesh‘ahle to settle the whole Province

permanently and fix the ex|xmditure und(n' ditft*rent heads, and in

order to further facilitate aeci>unt the amount of this surplus revenue

was fixed at a lakh of rupees per annum. For the purposes of the

second stipulation, four Diwan Xizaniats were allowed by the

Government to be appointed by the Raja at the Headquarters of all

the foor districts of Benares, Mirzapur, Ghazipur, and Jaunpur (which

composed tbe Pk^vinteeof Benares) with authority to examine all

district and revenue accounts, and present receipts and faripkiaiu

for the Raja’s signature, the expenses of the four offices to be defrayed

by the Government out of the revenue of the Province. This

arrangement was afterwards found very inconvenient and embarrassing

and it was agreed to in 1853, that the Baja shall forego his right to

examine revenue accounts and sign receipts mAfarigkhafis^ and the

British Government on their part shall pay him Rs. 14,866, being

the cost of the offices of the four Diwan Nizamats whether he (the

Raja) entertained any such office or not.

His Highness, therefore, receives from the Government under

treaty a sum of Rs. 1,19,418 per annum on the following accounts:

—

(a) Rs. 1,00,000 as the surplus revenue of the territory ceded
; (5)

Rs. 14,856 being the cost of the office ofDiwan Nizamats
;
(c) Rs, 4,562

being the compensation for the abkari (excise) of the city of Benares
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ovhich thi* rtovi-rnmiiiit t<Mik in tlu-ir own hands after the cession ot

the Provinci*)- Rt*si<l(*s this he receives ahaut Rs. 1 ,000 jier annum

ht'ing 10 pi*r cent, on thi‘ ^ross ivceipt ot Taluka Ivarnadandi.

Although finm 1704 the Province of Benares passed into the

hands of the British (foverninent they in subsequent Muadn granted

t<i Rjtja Udit Xarain Singh ami Iswari Pmsad Narain Singh

(successors of iVEahip Xarain Singh) the agreement concluded with

R«ija Mahi[; Xamin Singh accepting the position of the Rajas of

Benares as real proprietor of the Province of Benares, subject to the

pronsions of the agreennait of 1794. The Rajas, therefore, continued

to he and aiv still styled Rajas of Benares although they ceased to

have anything to do mth the city of Benares or with the District.

To resume the thread of the narrative. Raja Mahip Narain

Singh died in the year 1795 and was succeeded by his son Udit

Narain, who in his turn was (in January 1835 A. D.) succeeded by

his adopted son and nephew Ishwari Prasad Narain Singh, who having

died in 1889 was succeeded by his nephew and adopted son, Maharaja

Sir Prabhu Narain Singh, the present Chief.

Raja Udit Narain Singh, being a shrewd financier and capable

manager, succeeded in acquiring a big zamindari in the Province of

Benares, and also in the adjoining districts of Allahabad and Shahabad

to which his successors also contributed later on. The total number

of zamindari villages in the posseasion of His Highness at the present

day including theparganaofGangapur(which at the time ofthe creation

of the State was excluded from it and included in the zamindari

possessions ofHis Highness) is 1,172 villages and 333joaiff/e# yielding a

gross revenue of Rs. 9,02,224 and the net revenue of nearly six lakhs

of rupees after the payment of Government revenues of Rs. 3,40,540.

Raja Ishwari Prasad Narain Singh rendei'ed conspicuous services

to the Government during the days of the Indian Mutiny and received

the hereditary, salute of 13 guns and the hoamuI of adoption. He also

received the title of Maharaja which title was after his death

continued in the case of his succes.sor the present Maharaja, He was
also made a G. C. S. I.
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Hib Highness the present Alahuraja .sneeee<le<l his uiiele and

adoptive father on the Uth of dune, I88J), ami ^\as en*ate<l a K.lM.E.,

in 1802 and a O.C.I.E., in I80(i. 'Fhe Oi»vermnent India with the

concurrence of the Home (jlovermneiit tlecided in November, 1010, to

re-grant full ruling powei-s to the Kajas *»!' Reiiares and re-eroate a

State ofBenares comprising tin* jKirganas «»fBhadohi and Kerainangnuir

(Chakia) and the Fort of Ramnagar and a nuinlx^nd' villages adjacent

to it. Effect was given to this decision of the Lst t»f April, 191 1.

In recognition of his services during the (Ireat European War,

1914-19, the Government have been please<l to raise his siilute from

to 15 guns and to gi-ant him the hononiry mnk of Lieutenant-Colonel,

and to make the title of Maharaja hereditary in the family. The title

of G.C.SL was als<.> conferred on His Highness on the 1st Janiiarj',

1921.

The Benares Darbar provided two sections of a Tonga Ambulance

Transix>rt Corps at a total cost of Rs. 2,83,529. The historic Mint

House in the Benares Cantonment, belonging to His Highness, was

converted into the Lady Chelmsford War Hospital tor 150 mem
the equipment and maintenance of the iiistitiition costing over

Rs. 2,02,000. The State Infantry, sent 157 recruits and also 28

trained signallei*s. The supply of material for war purposes cost

Rs. 1,19,000, the followdag constituting the most imjx)i*tant items:

—

173 Horses.

1(> Tents.

1 Aeroplane-

1 Motor Launch.

The contributions of the State to the various War Funds

amounted to Rs. 1,25,000 wdiile His Highness also invested Rs. 7,00,000

in the two War Loans.

Rampur.

Hamj/nr,—Colonel His Highness Alijah Farzand-i-Dilpazdr-i-

Daulat-Inglishia, Mukhlis-ud-Daula, Nasir-ul-Mulk, Ainii^ul-Umara,

Nawab Sir Mohammad Hamid Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur, Mustaid
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Juiig, A.D.n., t<) H. I. M. the King-Emperor, Nawab
(>{— , a Ruling Chief.

H. H. was born uii August 31st, 1875, and succeeded his father,

Xawab MushUq Ali Khan, on Febniaiy 26th, 1889. His Highness’s

training was entrusted to Captain (now Lieut.-Oolonel) Colvin and

Mr. H. 0. Budden (late of the E. I. Service).

In 1893 His Highneas went on a tour I’ound the world, and, when

in England, was received by Her Majesty the late Queen Victoria.

From May 189b‘, His Highness commenced to rule in peraonjhe

apjwinted a Minister and at once turned his attention to the

iiupravemeiit of his State. In 1902 the Nawab formed a Legislative

Council consisting ofthe Ruling Family, officials and leading residents

of the State. The Minister presides over the Committee and the

regulations framed are published for criticism. The chief measures

that have been dealt with have been concerned with the Municipal

Government of Rarapur and Registration. The old wasteful system

of irrigation by damming small rivers has been superseded by one of

small canals. Great attention has been paid by His Highness to

education; the numbermf schools has greatly increased, and a large

I>roportion ot the students are giijs. The celebrated Arabic College,

maintained by the State, has 400 students. An Industrial School

has also been established by the Nawab. The interest H. H. takes in

education generally is evidenced by his mimificent donations to the

Aligarh College, the Daly College at Indore, and similar institutions.

Since the pi’esent Chief came to power, the town of Rampur has

undergone a complete transformation and it is now adorned by
numezous puMc buildings and palaces.

His Bii^MJass was present at the last Impei-ial Darbar at Delhi

and in 1906 had the honour of personally paying his respects to the

presMit B^g-Eknperor and Queen-Empress.

111® Chief fully maintains the traditional loyalty of his House to

the- Hi:^ish R«a, and is always ready to further the objects of the
Qojvem'^qnt

."Hie State -of Rampur is the only surviving reannant of the greaV
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H. H. The Begam op Bhopal. [p. 169]
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Prince Md. NASB-trL-LAS Khan the Crown Prince
OF Bhopal. [p. 169]
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C0L.-PBINCE Obaid-ul-lah Khan of Bhopal.
[p. 169]





Pjbuncb HASim-UL-LAH Khan of Bhopal.

[p. 100]





THE UNITED PROVINCES OF A(JRA AND OUDH. ir.l

Rohilia that unee hold sway ovor the greater part of tht* oountrv

now known as Rohilkhand, and it owes its t^rigin to an Afghan uame<l

Sirdar Jhiud Khan, wh4> wuin* to seek his fortune in In<lia and

.succee<le<l in annexing the al)i>ve named country.
r> Ik

In 17.04 Nawab Faiznlla was succeeded by his Mm Ibihaniinad xVli,

who was soon deiiostsl and subsequently murdered. His younger

brother, Uhnlain Mohammad, siiecMssksl him. Mohammad AH was a

fiiemlof the Nawab Wazir AH of Oudh, and the latter, in order to

avenge his friend s munler, sought the iissistance of the British. The

combined armies of the latter and of the Nawab Wivzir mai*ched to

Bampur. The Rcitiipur anny fought gallantly but it w;is eventually

overcome an<I Ghulam Mohamrmwl Khan went t>n a pilgrimage to

Mecca; Ahimul AH Khan, the infant sun of Mohamniiid AH, being

pr4>claiine<l Nawab. He was assigned the territory which comprises

the present Stjite of Rumpur and the remainder * d* the country formerly

ruled by Nawab Faizulla was annexed to Oudh. In 1801, w^heii

Rohilkhantl came under British rule, Nawab Ahmad AH Khan beaime

their feudatory. He wjxs succeeded in 1840 by his cousin, Mohammad

Saiyid Khw, who introducetl far-reaching reforms: he organized the

different State Departments lunl umier his administmtitm the revenues

were greatly incre^vsed. He died in and his eldest son,

Usuf AH Khan, came to the yuM. An opportunity soon arose for

this Chief to prove his lo3^alty to the British Raj. Situated almost

midway between Lucknow and Delhi, Rampur was in the very centre

of the Mutiny o}x*nitiuns. The Nawab. from the beginning, exerteil

himself to the utmost to affoRl aid to the British and Ui pi\)tect

Euroi>eans and he succeede<l in saving many lives and maintaining

order throughout a large pt>rtiou of the affected districts. His services

were rowanhd by the gi'sint of a large tnxct of land in Biireilly District

and a Khilar, iv^id he W4vs created K.C.SJ. In 1864 he ^vas appointed

an additional MembtT of Lord Elgin’s Council. On his death in 1865,

he was succeeded by his son, Kalb Ali Khan. This Chief was an

admmisti'at<»r of groat ability and a renowned scholar. He was a

Member of Loid Lj^tton’s Council aiul was created G.C.SJ., receiving
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the insignia fmm the hands of the Prince of Wales, afterwards

Edward VII, King-Emperor. He died in 1887. His son Mushtaq

Ali Khan, who succeeded, suffered .so much from illness that a Council

of Regency had to be appointed to cany on the Administration. He
died in 1889 and was succeeded by the present Nawab.

The area of Rampur State is 892 square miles, with a population

of about 534,000, and an annual revenue of42 lakhs. It is the premier

State in the United Provinces.

The Nawab is entitled to a salute of 13 guns.

H is Highness maintains a inilitaty force of 506 Cavalry (including

303 Imperial Seiwice Lancers), 3 battalions of Infantry, and 28 guns.

7/«r Sfirvieen.—The Rampur Imperial Service Infentry was sent

to East Afidea and remained for about 3 yeare. The services of the

corps were highly spoken of by the Commander-in-Chief of the East

African Forces and other high military authorities, and it displayed

conspicuous gallantry in the capture of a German Patrol' under

exceptionally trying circumstances.

The Nawab :

—

1. Contributed to the up-keep of the Hospital Ship Uyalljf.

2. Presented to Government.

—

{(f) 7 double-poled tents of the value of Rs. 17,500.

(6) 20,000 maunds of Babul bark for Government tanneries.

(r) Placed at the disposal of the Government his Brook Hill

estate at Naini Tal and his house at Bareilly. The
former was used for two yeare as a Convalescent House
for British OflBcere at a cost to His Highness of

Rs. 10,000. War Loans, Rs. 7,10,000. War charities,

Rs. 72,500. War expenditure by the State nearly

3^ lakhs.

Tbhei-Garhw'al.

Hi® Highness the Hon ble Haharaja Narendra. Sah. Maharaja of
Tehri-Garhwal, a Ruling Chief, Member of the Legislative Council of
tl>e United Provinces of Agra and Oudh

; was bom in 1898.







THE rXITEl) PROVlXrES O? A<JKA AXD OUOH. m
The ( 'hief cliuias fi-oni ;ui ancient line of Princes which

held sway in Garhwal lor nnny centuries. Tradition has it that the

founder of the kich* was Kanak Pal, who came from Gujrat. In 1777

I-rfilifc Sah, the head nf the family, obtained |M>ssession of Knmaun.

At his death th<* Stsite was divided lH‘t\vet‘n his twt> s^ms, Paixliinian

Siih, who received Kumaun, and Jai Kamt Sah (the older son) who

received Garhwal. The l)rothers quarrelled and the elder was

defeate<l. Parduman Sah then retaineil the two countries for sevenil

yeai-s, but in 17«() he was forced to retirt' to his ancient Capital,

Srinagar. In 17fK) the Nepalese* i<x)k possession of Kumaun and

attaf*ked G^rbwaf, but the Raja wjis ailowe<l to nmiain in possession

of Giirhvval on payment of an annual tribute of Rs. 25,000. This

arningement iiemained in fi>rce until J803, when the Nepalese

again invaded Garhwal and the Raja to Lindaiira, Saharanpur

District. He there collected a considerable force, but w'«vs defeated

and killed near Dt^hra. His eldest son, Sudaiishan Sah, escaped to

British territory, and after the annexation of Garhwal in 1815, was

given the country west of the Alaknanda river ; in 1824 the pargana

of Bawain, which had been expressly reserved by Government, was

handed over to^ Sndarshan Sah left no legitimate heir and

his territory, under the terms of the treaty, lapeed to Government.

It was, however, restored to his illegitimate son, Bhawani Sah, in

consideration of the services rendered hy his father in 1857. Raja

Bhawani Sah died in 1872 and w«\s succeede<l by his son Pratab

Sah, who died in 1887. His successor was Kirfex Sah, during whose

ininoritv tlie affairs of the State were manage^l by a Council of

Regency providetl over by his mother, Rani Giileri. This Chief

opened severtxl sch<xdsan<l disj>eiisaries in his State, raised a Company

of Imperial Service Troojxs, introduced electric power, constructed

extensive Water Works and generally managed his State with skill

and consideration for the pfwr and afflicted. The State hasm airea of

4,500 squai'e miles, and the Chief is entitled to a salute of ll gtnia

IFar Serncen,—In the cjise of this State contributions to the

war were somewhat rostricte<l b}’ the feict that the Maharaja was a
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minor nnd tho State was under the admimstration of a Council of

Kegencj’. Notwithstanding this fact, however, the Darbar, largely at

the iasttince of Her Highness the Nepalia Rani, gave loyal support

to Government in all war work.

fFftr Loam.—Rs. 5,35,000 in 2ud loan. War charities Rs. 35,98»S.

Material contributions, valued at Rs. 9,313. Her Highness the

Nepalia Rani contributed Rs. 200 a month f()r hospital comforts tor

woun<le<l soldiers of the Tchri Sappers and the 39th Garhwal

Rifles.

A total of 1,958 recruits \v<m*c enroll(*(l, including 1,290

eoinbaUnts. Tin* Tohi*i Impen*al S(*rvioe Sappers were placed at the

<lisp<»sal of the Govc*rnment fii*st as a reinforcoincnt for the 3nth

Garhwal Rifles and Inter as a Sapper and Jlinor C-orj)a for

employment ovei'seas.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE CENTRAL PROVTNT^ES.

Raster.

Raster is the- largest Native State in the Central Provinces,

having an area of 13,062 square miles and a population of 433,310

souls. The present ruler of the State is the Feudatory Chief, His

Highness Baja Rudra Pratap Deo, who is a Donate of the Order of

St, John of Jerusalem. The capital ot the State is Jadgalpur,

situated on the Indravati river, whose famous falls at Chitrakote are

about twenty-five miles fi*om the town.

The subscriptions of the State the various War funds

amounted to Rs. 1,66,S52 ; the investments in the two War loans

amounted to Rs. 3,44,600 ; the State supplied two Motor ambulances

and a launch for war purposes and ten recruits to the ranks of

combataarts and non^mbatantsL

SORGWi.

The State of Surguja was till recently (1906) isacluded in the

Chota Nagpur State of Rengal, but is now within the jurisdiction of

the Central Provinces. The present Chief of the State is His

Highness Maharaja Ramanuj Saran Singh Deo, C.B.E., who succeeded

to the Chiefehip in 1918, The State has an area of 6,056 square

miles and a population of 248,703 souls. The following is a brief

statement of the vrar services of the State :

—

Rs.

Subscriptions to War Funds ... 1,83,118

Investments in the War Loan ... 2,66,540

Recruits to the ranks of combatants and non-

combatants ... ... 264
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The State rtlsoHiippIitvl n moliDr amlmUinPi' and a motor launch

for war purposes.

Ranker.

The war subscriptions amounted to Ks. 18,(i25, and the

investimnits in the War Loan to Rs. 34,52.5. The" State supplied a

inotrir ambulance as well as t) recruits to the Amy.

ItmtprR.

The war subscriptions amounted to Rs. 26,438, and the

investments in the War Loans to Rs. 1,60,100. The. State supplied

129 reeruits to the Army and also a motor ambulance for

war purpfises.

Jashpur.

Rs. 36,558 were contributed to the variott8 ;,War Funds and

Rs. 15,177 invested in War Loans. As many as 329 recnjits

were sent to the Amy, and the State also provided one motor

ambulance for war purposes.

Sarangarh.

Rs. 14,578 were given to the various War Funds and Rs. 1,33,119

invested in the War Loaiw represents the war services Qf,the

The -State also suppliedT3.r^uita to the Army.

r '
. RaigaBH.

; , . :>

'

, Wsr .sulwcriptions, Rs. 27,260 and investments in War Lo^n^

Rs. 1^,,666L The State supplied 32 recruits to the Army aijd a}^'*

oae-iiWD^r antboiauce j&)r War-fmrpc^..

Rs.

War subscription , 1,000

Inv^tments in the War I/>an8 .
.

,

... 10,000







H. H. The Maharana of Udaipor. 1. S. V. [p 168J
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Tbb Baja of Baigash. [p. 166]
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The Raja of Khairagarh.
[P. 187]



THE TEXTHAL PhM)VINCES.

Sakti.

IN.

War subscriptions ... 7,4M7

Investments in War Loans ... ... 14,214

The State als<i snpplie^l 4 recruits to the Army.

Kawahiuia.

Rs.

War subscriptions ... ... 1 2,93!

Invt^stnienis in War L<a«is ... 37,859

The State als4> siipp]ie<l 7 recruits to the Indian Aniiy,

Khaihauauh.

Rs.

War subs(*nptions ... 1 7,395

Investments in War Li»;uis ... ... 8d,(>33

The State supplicKi 3d recruits to the Iialian Army and also oiu^

motor ambulance tor war purjKJses.

Korea.

Ba
War subs^•ripti»UJS .. ... 7/i74>

Investments in War Loans *
.. ... 46,463

The Suite also supplied Uui ivcniits t»> the Army.

Naxdgaox.

Rs.

War subseri] itioiis ... ... 3?l,(i83

Investments ill War IxKtns ... ... 5,95,077

The State also supplied 162 recruits to the Army.

CHriKHADAN.

Rs.

War subscriptions ... ... 8,404
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Rs.

rnvostmeuts in \V«Hr Loans .. ... 52,000

Tho State suppliefl 4 recruits tor the Army.

Changhakar.

A sum of Rs. 540 was subscribed to War Funds and the siij)j)ly

ot one recruit to the Army formed the contribution of this small

Chiefship.
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CHAPTK R XIV.

(;KXTRAL INDIA.

Bhopau

The Sfciik* of Bhopjil is in Centml India, and among the Mu.ssjilman

States is only sefioml in mnk t<» Hydemlwd in the Decean.

The present ruling family is descemhal from the well-known

Afghan (}.*nenil umler Aurangzeb, Dost Mohamitta<i Khan, who

carved an independent State for hiiaself, having been appointee! a

Governor of the sum Minding regions by the Moghul Empemr The

present ruler of the State is Her Highness Nawab Sultiin Jahan

Begiiin, CM., (i.e.s.!., G.H.E., who was born in 1858 and succeeded to the

ffmltlf in 1110 1. Eighth in lineal descent fnnii Dost Mohammad Khan,

Her Highness is also the third of a succession of lady rulei-s in the

State. Her Highness has labourer! hard for the advancement *>f the

State and has acquired a repiitsition for sUitesmanship which would

pn^bably entitle her to l>e ranked, in the fulness of time, with some

of the great women riders who have a<Ionie<l the pages of Indian.

Hist^ory jvs iwlininistrators of great ability and genius. The following

is a statement of the war services of the State :

—

of peraonaf —Her Highness otFei-ed her i>ei'sonal

services but there was no (occasion for her to proceed to the front.

i. Her Highne.sss ehlest S4«i, Colonel Nawab Sir Mohammad

Nasrulla Khan, K.c.sr., Heir-Apparent, oftemd his services in

connection with the war and embarke<l with his regiment, the 9th

Bhopal Infantry, but, having been invaluled, was left at Aden under

medical advice and returned to India.

3. Her Highnesses second son, Brigailier General Nawab

Mohammad Obaidulla Khan, A.D.C., to His Excellency the

Viceroy, and Gommander-in-Chief of Bhopal State Forces, oflFered

his services, but there was no occasion for him to proceed to the front,
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Peac» Strength of State Troojis.—625 all ranks, Imperial

Service Lancers.

452 all ranks, Imperial Service Infantry.

(a) Bhopal Imperial Service Lancers (4 squadrons) have been

on garrison duty at Meerut, from 15th April, 1914, to

1st March, 1918; at Dera Ismail Khan (North-Western

Frontier Provinces) from 7th March, 1918, to 5th

November, 1919.

(4) 63 men froin the State Infantry were supplied to the 5th

Company Army Bearer Corps on active service in October,

1914.

(c) 51 men were sent as a draft for Indian Infantry from the

Bhopal Imperial Service Infimtry.

(it) 7 Motor Drivers were sent to France with 6 motor cars on

8th October, 1914.

(e) Services of eleven Signallers (4 N.-C. Officers and 7 sepoys)

of the Bhopal Imperial Service Infantry were lent as

reinforcements for Signal Units of the Indian Army on

active service, from 3rd February, 1915, to 11th August,

1915.

(/) 30 recruits were maintained with a view to replace unfit

and invalid, etc., in the Bhopal Imperial Service Lancers.

5. Number of recruits enlisted for

—

(1) State Imperial Service Troops ... 445

(2) Indian Army ... ... 46

(3) „ „ from State Police ... 6

.

Total ... 497

Rs. A. p.

6. Extraordinary expenditure (due to- war) on

the Imperial Service Infantry, armnally,

on account of enhancement of pay during

1918 ... ... ... 1-4,256 0 0
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Rs. A. w

7. Compensation to 4 Squadron Commanders

and Adjutant, Bhopal Imperial Service

Lancers, while on garrison duty (from 1st

July, 1918) ... ... ... 1,050 0 0

8. Free ration to Imperial Service Infantry . . . 27,404 0 0

9. Enhanced rates of State pay as help to motor

drivers while on active service ... 7,040 0 0

10. State pay as help to men of State Infantry

sent for active service with the 5th

Company, Army Bearer Corps, during

1914-1919 ... ... ... 22,342 9 6

11. Help to heirs of men who volunteered their

services for the Indian Army from 1st

January, 1918 ... ... ... 9,180 0 0

12. Cost of mobilization stores to both arms

—

Cavalry, Rs. 41,760; Infantry, Rs. 21,782... 63,542 0 0

13. Concession rates charged for up-keep of

1,049 Govefun^cnt artillery horses trained

froio 191$ to 1919 ... ... 10,237 0 0

14. Cost of 60 horses supplied ... ... 20,500 0 0

15. Cost of motors ... ... ... $7,528 0 0

16. Other contingencies in connection with

despatch of above motor cars ... 3,528 0 0

17. Cost of 1 motor launch ... ... 6,500 0 0

18. State pay to heirs of 11 Signallers ... 728 0 0

19. Cost of uniform of above „ ... 599 0 0

20. Cost of 2 yachts ... ... ... 3,769 0 0

21. Donation for up-keep of Hospital Ship Loyalty

presented by the Ruling Princes ... 200,088 8 0

22. St. John’s Ambulance Association ... 5,000 0 0

23. Vaseline for troops ... ... 1,000 0

24. For the use of the troops ... 2$,00P 0 0

26r Maritime I/eague, London ... 1,2G0 0 0
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Rs. \. I>.

2t». Ft >r t\v< » m()t( )r hninches 14,000 0 0

27. Ford motor car for wai* hospital at

Bombay 2,499 12 0

2«. Expenses for the iip-keep of the above car ... 7,052 0 0

2M. British Empire League, annual subscription

Rs. 75 300 0 0

30. r< )r war expenses 5,000 0 0

31. Kitchener Memorial Fund 3,000 0 0

32. Sehore “ Our-Day ” Fand 500 0 0

33. Two aeroplanes 33,750 0 0

34. Bh< )pal “Our-Day ’’Fund ()',000 0 0

35. “Our-Day” Allahabad Calendar Fund 500 0 0

3C. Expenditure on “Our-Day” celebrations,

Sehore 251 1 0

37. In aid of the war expenses 1,00,000 0 0

38. British and Foreign Sailors’ Society,

London 1,500 0 0

3.9. Annual subscription to war expenses for the

duration of the war (annually) 50,000 0 0

40. One pendant for “Our-Day” Fund, Bombay 1,000 0 0

41. Silver Wedding Fund 16,150 0 0

42. “Our-Day” Fund flags and postal seals 127 0 0

43. Indian Soldiei-s’ Canteen Fund, Delhi 500 0 0

44. Contribution for up-keep of Bhopal Agency

newspaper 2,295 0 0

45. Bonus and expenditure for recruiting 33,075 0 0

46. Prince of Wales’s Relief Fund 90,000 0 0

47. Imperial War Relief Fund of India 1,00,000 0 0

48. Jhansi Girls’ Brigade Fund for Orphans and

Widows of Belgian Soldiers ... 100 0 0

49. Subscription towards Official Committee in

London for the relief of Belgian victims

of the war 5,000 0 0
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50. Khaki Fund for the relief of prisoners in

Gennany

51. Lucknow hospital (an artificial leg and an

invalid chair)

52. British Women’s Hospital, London

53. Women s Bmnch of the Bombay Presidency

War and Relief Fund

54. Women s Branch of the Bombay Presidency

War and Relief Exhibition Fund

55. Disabled Officers’ Fund

6fi. General Benevolent Fund of the War Hospital,

Bombay

57. St. John’s Ambulance Ass >ciation ofJerusalem

58. Young Men’s Christian Association, Lahore

—

for the relief of British Indian troops in

Mesopotamia

59. Lord Mayor’s Fund for Belgian children

60. Gaekwad Officers’ Hospital, Bombay, for sick

and woundtid

61. French War Orphans’ Fund, Bombay

62. Monster Lucky Bag Fund, Simla, for the relief

(jf sick and wounded in Mesopotamia

63. National Roumanian Relief Fund

64. Donation to the British Red-Crescent Society,

London

65. Donation to Queen Mary’s Technical School,

Bombay, for disabled Indian soldiera

66. War Relief Fund given on His Imperial

Majesty’s Birthday anniversary

67. Queen’s Hospital, London

68. Montenegrin Red Cross, London

69. Ram Piaree in aid of her daughter’s marriage

in recognition of her husband’s services

during the war

173

Rs. A. 1*.

1,000 0 0

557 4 0

3.000 0 0

1,500 0 0

1,000 0 0

1,500 0 0

1,000 0 0

0,000 0 0

1,315 12 0

1,000 0 0

1,500 0 0

500 0 0

750 0 0

375 0 0

1,500 0 0

2,000 0 0

500 0 0

300 0 0

1,600 0 0

100 0 0
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70. 500 of First Aid Manual presented to Rs. A. p,

St. John s Ambulance Association in Urdu. . . 697 4 0

71. Proceeds of Fancy Bazar sale held in Ladies*

Club contributed to St. John’s Ambulance

As.s(»ciation Fund ... ... 500 0 0

72. Imperial Relief Fund ... ... 50,000 0 0

73. Proceeds of the sale of articles and paintings

given for Simla Exhibition in aid of sick

and wounded ... ... ... 4,000 0 0

74. For distribution of sweetmeats to boys and

girls of Sehore Schools on the victor}" of

British arms '... ... ... 300 0 0

75. Great War Sale Fund, Bombay, in aid to the

Relief Fund ... ... ... 1,000 0 0

fFar suhcriptiomfrom the State servants,

76. War Loan from State servants raised in 1917 42,000 3 0

77. War Loan from State servants raised in 1918 41,630 12 0

78. War Bonds purchased by State Municipality. . . 16,000 0 0

War Loan subseripftomfrom the State.

79. Indian War Loan ... ... ... 6,00,000 0 0

80. National War Loan, England ... ... 1,99,500 0 0

Public snbsoriptiom raiseA or contributed in the State.

81. Contributions from Bhopal Municipality . . . 3,000 0 0

82. Our-Day ” Fund, Bhopal ... ... 24,600 0 0

83. Subscriptions for St. John’s Ambulance Asso-

ciation ... ... ... 1,000 0 0

84. Subscriptions from Jagirdars, State servants

and public for War Relief Fund ... 81,624 14 3

Jsftidanee in material.

86. Tents for use of Expeditionary Force 9,033 13 3
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Rs. A. i\

8(5. Teut« for use of Ro(J Cross Hospital, Bombay, 2,544 0 0

87. St. John s Ambulance Ass< )ciation, B( aiibay
,
500

copies of the Qtfntn ami 1,487 copies of

religious tracts for the use of Mahouiedan

sick and wounded sepoys at London ... 2,010 10 0

88. St. John’s Ambulance Association, Bombay, 51

copies of Quran for the use of Mahoniedan

sick and wounded sepoys at Bombay ... 177 0 0

The 9tk Bhopal Infantry.

89. Mittens, 109 pairs; comforters, 54; piiirs of

socks, 87; scarves, 183; shirts, 48; mitts, 112;

coats, 36; balaclava cap, 10 ... ... 15,807 5 5

The War GJfta Dejioi, Bombay.

90. Socks, 1,302 pairs; mittens, 17 pairs; sleeping

sock, 1; bandages, 3,270; scarves, 14;

baUdava cap, 1.

Sepoys of the Indian Army.

91. Comforters, 12; socks, 3 pairs,

Munifion^^ manufactured in State Workshops.

92. Shells prepared by State Workshop for Rs. A. p.

. Government ... ... ... 7,537 8 6

93. Miscellaneous ... ... ... 10,000 0 0

Assistance given by Colonel Nawab Sir Mohammad Nasrulla

Khan Bahadur, K.c.s.1., Heir Apparent— Rs. A. p.

1. One Fiat motor car ... ... 14,000 0 0

2. One Studebaker motor car ... ... 8,900 0 0

3. Five Waler horses and 3 Arabs ... ... 20,000 0 0

4. Three portable telephones and wire (25 miles

long) 1,400 0 0
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Rs.
‘

A. V.

5. Motor accefcisoriey ... - « ••• 8,231 14 0

6. Fifty sots Red Cross post cards ... 50 0 0

7. Iinested in British War Loan ... ... 50,000 0 0

8. Chair for invalid otticei-s ... ... 800 0 0

0. Red Cross Fund ... ... ... “2,000 0 0

10. Lonl Mayor’s Fund ... ... ... 300 0 0

11. 4,160 niaunds grass ... ... 5,640 0 0

12. War Relief Fund ... ... 269 3 0

13. Invested in Postal Cash Certificates ... 1,26,700 0 0

14. Invested in Postal Cash Certificates ... 10,300 0 0

15. 650 niaunds fuel given to Remount Depot,

Sehore ... ... ... 600 0 0

16. Twenty ** Our-Day ” tickeis ... .. 80 0 0

17. Contribution towards the general expenses

of the war ... ... 20,000 0 0

18 Contribution towards the general expenses

of the war ... ... 5,000 0 0

19. Boats ... ... ... ... 3,500 0 0

20. Contribution towards the general expenses

of the war ... ... ... 10,000 0 0

21. «Our-Diiy”Fund ... ... ... 600 0 0

Assistance given by Brigadier-General Nawab Mohammad
Obaididla Khan Bahadur, c.s.i., A.-D.-C., Her Highness’s second

son

—

Rs. A, P.

1. One Rolls Royce motor ear ... . ... 26,000 0 .0

2. . IWeiseley motor cars ... 16,000 0 0

3. Horsed ... ... ... 1,20,000 0 Q

4. Invfeitment in War Loan ... ... 76,000 * 0 .0

Assfetamce given by Lieut.-CoIoneI Nawabzada Iftikhar-ul-mulk

Mohammad. Hainid-ul-la Khan Bahadur, Chief Seca-etary, Bhopal

Govemiiient, and his wife, Shah Bano Begain Saheba (H. H. s

youngest? son:)— .
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Rs. A. P,

1. National War I-ioan, 1915 ... ... 50,000 0 0

2. Indian War Ix)an, 1917 ... ... 1,00,000 0 0

:l ChildrenV Jewel Fund, London, from Shah

Ban<» Begam Saheba ... ... 750 0 0

+. Contribtition from Nawabaida Iftikhar-ul-mulk,

Lient.-C< Jonel Mohaii)ima<l Hamid-ul-la

Khan Bahadur, B. A., Chief Secretary,

towards St. John s Ambulance Association

of Jerusalem ... ... ... 1,500 0 0

5. 7,000 handkerchiefe and 1,500 bedsheets were

given to St. John s Ambulance Association

by Shah Bano Begaui Saheba ... 12,000 0 0

(i. Investment to Indian War Loan, in 1918 ... 50,000 0 0

7. th’Hss given for the use ol the Government

horses, etc. ... ... ... 40,000 0 0

In recognition of the above service the Nawabzada has recently

had the title of C.S.I. conferred on him by Government.

Chattabpur.

Chattarpur, in Centml India, has an area of 1,118 square miles

and a population of 166,985 with an annual gross revenue of about

Rs. 4,15,000. The present ruler of the State is His Highness

Mahai'aja Viswanath Singh Bahtulur, who was bom in 1866, and was

investetl with full ruling povvei-s in *3 887. The title of Maharaja

was conferred in 1897. His Highness is entitled to a salute of eleven

guns. The following is a lu-ief statement of the War contributions of

the State :— Rs. A. P.

War Loiin ... ... ... 90,000 0 0

War Relief Fund ... ... ... 33,288 1 6

War Loan through Post Office ... ... 6,000 0 0

Red Cross Fund ... ... ... 2,580 0 0

War Lottery ... ... ... 10,060 9 0

Motor Ambulance Fund ... 8,600 0 0
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P«5t Office Cash Certificates purchased by the

public

Tents, three in nninber.

Recruiting cxiwnscs ...

Kitchener’s Memorial Fund

Rs. p.

11,129 0 0

830 2 11

404 0 0

Total ... 1,62,291 13 1^

Jaora.

Jaora is a State in the Malwa Agency, with an area of 600

square miles and a population of nearly a lakh of inhabitants. The

State was founded by an Afghan wariior who came down to India

early in the 19th centuiy in search of adventure and carved out a

small state for himself. The present Ruler of the State is H. H. Sir

Iflikhar Ali Khan Bahadur, K.C.I.E., who was bom in the year 1883.

Soon after the outbreak of the war, His Highness offered the

entire resources of the State to the Government of India and also his

personal services. The Government accepted his offer of personal

service and appointed him as an additional member attached

to the Expeditionai-y Force which left India for the western front

The illness and unfortunate death of the heir-apparent and also

his own indifferent health, however, prevented him from realizing

his cherished object of seeing personal service in the war, to his

great disappointment.

The following statement represents the contributions made by
the’State for war puiposes :

—

Rs.

1. For machine-guns ... ... 6,000

For other war purposes ... ... 30,000

36,000

2. Stote cuiiti'ibutioiis and donation,s for

charities and Lidian Relief Fund ... 1 ,33,300
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3. War Loan subsci*iption.s :— Rs.

1st War Loan ... ... 2,14,000

2ml War Loan ... ... 50,000

2,64,000

4. By tlie subjects of the State :

—

1st War L«')an ... ... 1 ,38,440

2ncl War Loan ... ... 7,172

Total ... 1,46,612

Considering that the annual income of the State is 10 lakhs of

rupees, it will b*3 seen that the contribution was quite creditable

considering the resources of the State. It need hardly be said His

Highness has always been very enthusiastic in the discharge of his

duties to the paramount Power in India.

Kilchipur.

The Chiefship of Kilchipur is in the Bhopal Agency of Central

India, and its foundation dates from the beginning of the sixteenth

century.

The Chiefs of Kilchipur are Khichi Rajputs of theChauhan clan

and are descended from Durjan Sal, a Khichi Chief. The State was

founded in 1544 by Ugrasen, who was forced by family dissensions to

migrate from the Khichi capital of Gagraun. He was granted

territory which included the parganas of Zirapiir and Machalpur,

now part of Indore, and Shujalpur, now in Gwalior. In 1770 the

Chiefi was forced to make terms with Sindhia and his territories

^\ere taken from him. In 1819, at the request of the Gwalior*

Darbar, the succession was settled by the British Government and

Dewan Sher Singh was placed on the gaddL

The present Chief of the State is Rao Bahadur Durjan Sal

Singh, who was born on the 26th August, 1897, and invested with

full ruling powers in 1918, after the completion of his educational

career at the Daly College, Indore,
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The State supplied :}h* recruits to the Indian Array, encoumging

reeiniting by various C(»ncessions. The contiibutions to the War

Funds ainraujted to more than Rs. 10,000, while the iuvestraent in

the War Lf>an was Rs. 1,86,900. The subjects contributed Rs. :I4,26-1<

to the varioiLs War Funds. It is interesting to note that the total

eonta’ibutions o1‘ the State t<>r war purposes during the entire period

of the war amiuiuted to 108 per cent, of the average annual revenue.

Orcha.

Oreha, in Central India, has an area of 2,080 squire miles and a

population of 330,082, ninety-four per cent, ofwhom are Hindus. The

normal ravenue of the State is Rs. 7,40,000, besides 1,60,000,

assigned to the Jagirdar. The px-esent Euler of the State is His

Highness Sarainad-i-Bajai Bundelkhand Maharaja Mahendra Sawai

Bahadur Sir Pai-tap Singh, ao.s.i., G.C.I.E., who was bom in 1884.

The Maharaja of Orcha is the head of the Bundela family of

Garwar Rajputs, which has provided rulers for Panna, Dattia,

Ajaigarh, Charkhari, Bijawar, Sarila, Jigni, Jaso, Lughasi and other

Bundelkhand Ohiefehips. Legend has it that the Garwar Rajputs

were rulers at Benares in pre-historical times. When the Mahomedans
subverted that throne, Hera Kuril Panchaiu, at that time Chief of

the clan, proceeded westward. His sou, Bir Singh, took the clan

name ofBundela, by which name the £imily and country ( Bundelkhand)

have ever since been known. Bir Singh settled at Man Mahoni in

the thirteenth century.

The &mily extended its possessions southward during the next
hundred years, and a descendant (Sanpal) took pos,session of Korar,

east of Jhansi, in the fourteenth century. In 1532, Rudra Pratap,

then Chief of the Bundelas, founded Orcha. From his younger son,

Udayjit, sprang the families of the Eastern Bundelas (Panna, Ajaigarh,
eta), whilst Maktur Sah, the elder son, was the ancestor of the Chiefs
of Orcha, Dattia, and other Western States. -His son. Raja Bir Singh
Deo, was famous in the reigns of Akbar and JeKangir and was
the founder of many gr^t public works, as, for example, the palace
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torts of Orchil and Dattia, the Chaturbujh temple and the huge

cenotaph at Orcha. Orcha was the only Bundeli State that did not

fall inti) the hands of the Peshwas, though they succeeded in

dismembering it by conquering Jhansi and forming it into a new and

IX)werliil State.

When Bundelkhand passed into British control, Raja

Vikarmaditya Mahendra was Chief of Orcha, and by a treaty made in

1812, he became a feudatory of the British power. He died in 1834,

and, after many disputes, was succeeded by his brother, Tej Singh,

(1834-41). The next Chief (Sugan Singh) died in 1852 and was

followed by Hamjr Singh ( 1852-74). He was succeeded by his brother

Pratap Singh, the present Chief.

A British Officer, Major A. Mayne, was at first deputed to manage

the State, But in June, 1874, the administration was placed in the

Chiefs hands, the British Officer being withdrawn in 1876.

In 1886 Mahaiaja PratapSingh received the hereditary distinction

of “ Saramad-i-Bundelkhand ”
; in 1894, he was created Knight

Commander of the Order of the Indian Empire ; in 1900 he was raised

to fcaight Grand Commander of the same Order : in 1906 he was

given the distinction of Knight Commander of the Order of the Star

of India. In 1903 His Highness attended the Imperial Darbitr at

Delhi, receiving the Gold Commemorative Medal. He enjoys the

honour of a personal salute of seventeen guns, the ordinary salute

attaching to the Chieftainship being fifteen guns.

During the famine of 1897, extensive works were inaugurated at

the instance of the Maharaja, and a sum of over ten lakhs was

expended on relief of various kinds, a large amount of land revenue

being also remitted. Again, in the 1905 famine His Highness ordered

advances to be fireely made to cultivatoi’s, and great leniency was

shown in -recovering advances made for seed-grain, etc., the same

leniency being also shown in recovering the land revenue. This

famine cost His Highness over two and a half lakhs. The Chief is

greatly interest^ in the educs^tion of girls, and the school he

,

started in 1875, was the first for females in Bundelkhand. ’ It te due
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to the persistent efforts ot His Highness that so large a proportion of

the g'irls in his State are under instruction. All education in the

State is free, pupils l)eing ev<‘n supplied with hooks, and their

exptuises are defrayed when thej’^ go up lor the CTniversity Examination.

The following statement represents the financial contributions

by the State for war purposes :— Rs.

National Relief Fund ... 6,000

Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... 6,000

St John’s Ambulance Fund ... 3,760

** Our- Day,” His Highness’s contribution ... 2,000

Our-Day Subjects’ contribution ... ,6,446

Silver Wedding Fund, Her Highness ... 2,000

Silver Wedding Fund, ladies of the State ... 1,000

Expenses incurred in recruiting work . . . 4,000

A.

0

0

0

0

2

0

.0

0

p.

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

The State supplied 47 recruits, combatants and non-combatants.

PtPLODA.

Piploda is a Chiefship in Malwa under the Central India

Agency. It is situated on the Eastern border of Rajputana, bordering

upon the Partabgarh State territory on the West, North, South, and

East by the Gwalior Territory. The area is 69 square miles and the

population, according to the last Census, was 8,000 ' Souls.
.

The

annual income is Rs. 1,20,000 including BhtdyaU and other Inam

holdings. The present Chief, R. Kesri Sinhji Sahib, is thirteenth

in descent from the founder of the Piploda Estate. He was installed

in 1889 and was invested with ruling powers of administration

by the Hon’ble the Agent to the Governor-General in Central

India in 1893. -Sinc^-that time;the administration has been carried

on by,him.-
,
He has mtrodticed a great many useful and necessary

reforms in the §tate. The Chief offered his personal services 'in the

China War and also ia the present Great War of Europe. He invested

in the. War Jjom and contributed to the various War'Funds. He laid

the whole resources of his State at the disposal of the British

Government in the war,
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Rewah.

The ot R«*\vah in the Central India Agt‘ncy has an area

of 13,000 sijuare miles and a populatiaii ut‘ 1,513,299 souls. The

iTilei*s of the State are of the Baghel Rajputs descended from the

Sulanki clan, who originally came from (luzei-at. The State came

under the British protection iti IS 1 2, and for valuable services in the

Indian Mutiny, some of the territories of which the State had been

deprived by the Mahrattas were restored.

The ruler of the State during almost the entire ijeritxl of the war

was His Highness the late Maharaja Sir V'eiikataramaii Singh, G.C.S.I.,

who was born in 1870 and died in 1918. The present ruler

of the State is His Highness Maharaja (iulab Sinhji Bahadur,

bom on the I3th March, 1903. His Highness has had a good

education in Hindi, in Sanskrit, and in English under the care of his

late lamented father aiul also under \arioiito tutors, Indian and

European, and has been at tlie Daly College, Indore.

Soon after the outbreak of the war, His Highness the late

Maharaja Bahadur placed all the resources of the State at the

disposal of the Imperial Government. He offered the ser\dces of all

his troops as well as his own personal services in the cause of the

war. His Highness joined H. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior and

other Ruling Princes iu equipping and maintaining the Hospital Ship

His Highness presented three aeroplanes tt> the various theatres

of war, the aeroplanes being called Rfurahy Banahra^ and Baghel

,

In addition. His Highness made an appeal to all the Solanki Chiefs

and Thakores in India to supply an Aeroplane Squadron for

war purposes and as a result, two more aeroplanes were supplie<l for

the war. The aeroplanes supplie<I by His Highness were also kept

ill repair at the expense of His Highness himself during the period

of the war.

The State supplied horses to the Government for war purposes.

A military representative of the Government selected horses from the

State Ai-my: 81 in 1914, and 18 more iu 1916. His Highness also
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subscribed liberally towards the purchase of comforts for the Army, a

number of kit-bags to soldiers being among the things supplied by

the State. Her Highness the Dowager Maharani of the State

subseribed almost immediately on the outbreak of the war, Rs. 1,000

for comforts for the Red Cross Fund. 500 copies of the Ramayma

of Tulsi Das were forwarded to the theatres of war, for the use of

Hindu Sepoys. One thousand bags of gram were supplied to the

Army in 1 918.

His Highness subscribed liberally to the various War Funds and

also invested heavily in the War Loan, the most important item

among the financial contributions being a sum of Es. 2,00,000 paid

towards the expenses of the war in May, 1918.

SiTAMAU.

The following contributions were made by the State and its

subjects, to the various War Funds:

—

Rs. A. p.

The Imperial Indian Relief Fund , .

.

8,704 0 0

The 1st War Loan 1,27,334 4 0

Two Coronation tents worth Rs. 800 for Field

hospital use 800 0 0

Towards the geneml expenses of the war 10,000 0 0
The purchase of motor cars to be used for the

purpose of giving drives to convalescent

patients at War Hospitals •

10,000 0 0

The Kitchener Memorial Fund 500 0 0
The Prince of Wales’s Fund 1,000 0 0
The St. John’s Ambulance Fund .... 250 0 0

The 2nd War Loan 20,000 0 0
The Bed Cross Funds including those of France,

Italy, and Servia 1,023 0 0
“Our-Day” 800 0 0
The St. John’s Ambulance Fund 662 0 0
The Silver Wedding Fund 1,000 0 0
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The State also furnished 144 recruits to the Army. The present

ruler of the State, which is in the Central India Agency, is His

Highness Sir Rajarain Singh. His Highness is descended from the

Rahtore House of Kachi Baroda and was born in 1880 and was

selected, in default of direct issue, by the Goveniiiienr <if India in 1900,

His Highness is a Hindi and Sanskrit poet.

Baoni State.

Baoni is the oniy Mahomedan State in the Buudelkhand

Agency of Central India. It lies in the extreme Northern portion

of Bimdelkhand near K;Upi. Its area is 121 square miles and the

revenue from all sources amounts to nearly two lakhs. The population

according co the ('eusus of 1921 is 1(9,782.

The State was founded by Nawab Ghazi-ud-din Khan Keroz

Jang in 1784. It is held under a i^auad granted by the Peshwa of

Poona. When Buudelkhand passed under British control the British

Government I’ecugnized the mnad granted by the Peshwa.

The present Chief, Azam-ul-Umara. Ifbikhar-ud-Daula,

ImaduLMulk Sahib-i-Jah, Mihm Sardar His Highness Naw^ab

Mohammad Mushtaq-uI-Hasan Khan Bahadur Safdar Jang is the

8th ruler jn direct descent. He received his education at the Mayo

College at Ajmer and the Daly College at Indore and was invested

with full ruling powers on the 7th February, 1918.

His Highness takes keen interest in the administration ofhis State

and takes great care to promote the well-being and prosperity of his

subjects.

His Highness enjoys full oivil and criminal pow^ers and is

entitled to a hereditary salute of 11 guns and retTirn risit from the

Viceroy.

The Baoni State made xhe following contributions during the

period of the War;

—

Rs.

Indian Imperial Relief Fund ... ... 10,786

Kitchener Memorial Fund ... 250
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Rs.

St. Johns Ambulance Fund 975
“ Our-Day Fund 11,061

Silver Wedding Fund 600

Peace Celebrations 582

Total ... 24,144

Besides this the State purchased a War Bond of the value

Rs. 60,000 and the Baoni people purchased Cash Certificates of the
’

tdtal value of Rs. 22,823.

Samthar State,

Samthar State is one of the three treaty States of theBundelkhand

and Political charge in the Central India Agency. It has an area of

about 180 square miles with a population of 33,220 according to the

Census of 1921. Average rainfall of the State is 30 inches. The’

gross revenue of the State is about four lakhs of rupees. * No tribute

to any sister State or British Government is paid.

Ruling Chief of the State is His Highness Maharaja Sir Bir

Singh Deo Sahib Bahadur, K.C.I.E., holder of Kaisar-i-Hind Gold
Medal. The Maharaja, who exercises full administrative powers,

controls the affairs of the State. The Chief is entitled to a salute of

11 guns.

Molti Railway Station on G. 1. P. Railway is nearest to the

Capital, at a distance of 8 miles.

The State is managed by Kunwar Sujau Singh Dewan;
Pandit Kedar Nath Kao, Peraoual Assistant to His Highness,

exercising the powers of Judicial and Civil Appellate Court
; Raja

Jagat Raj Bahadur, Chief Judicial Officer, Rao Bahadur Deo
Singh, Commanding Officer and State Engineer; Chawand Rai
Mahtab Singh, Revenue Officer; Daojoo Roshan Singh, Artillery

Officer.

In addition to various contributions given in the war crisis

His Highness Mahaiuja Sahib Bahadur contributed a sum of
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Rs. 1(>,.)0() as iloiiation for war f*x{>enses and sent two tents for field

service. Besi<les other necessary help, the Darhar ^ave s(*ventepn

recruits for war s(*rvices to the Government.

KrRWAi,

Kurwai is one of the mediatised chiefships within the Political

charge of the Brit’sh Agent in Bhopal. In the year 1713 A. D.

Mohamma<J Diler Khan, an Afghan julventurer from Tirah, belonging

to the Fenw Khel clan, seizt^I Kurwai and some ofHhe surrounding

villages. Later on, in return for certain services he was granted 31

parganas by the Emperor. IHier Khan is said to have been murdered

by Dost Mohamimul Khan of Bhopal. The chiefship was, during the

decline of the Sloghul Empire, equal in size and strength to Bhopal,

if not larger, but <iuring the Mahiuttii period it rapidly declined,

although it always remained independent. The assistance rendered

by the Chief to Colonel G<xldard in 1783 A. D., specially marked out

Kurwai as an object of Mahratta persecution. In 1818 A. D. the

State was haid pressed and the Nawab applied to the Political Agent

at Biiofol for aid against the Sindhia, which was granted.

Nawab Mohammad Diler Khan was succeeded by his son,

Mohammad Izzat Khan, who died in 1753 A. D., having made over the

two parganas of Bas<xla and Mohammadgarh to his brother, Ahsanullah

Khan. Mohammad Izzat Khan was succeeded by Mohammad Hurmat

Khan, who died in 1784 A. D. and was succeeded by his second son,

Mohammad Akbar Khan, who seized the State and allowed an

annuity of Rs. 6,000 to his brother, Iradat Mohammad Khan.

Mohammad Akbar Khan died in 1839 A. D. and was followed

successively by his sons, Muzaffar Khan (1839-1869 A. D.) and

Najaf Khan (1869-1887 A. D.). The latter was a very successful

ruler and enjoyed a personal salute of 9 guns. Nawab Mohammad

Najaf Khan died without male issue and his grandson Munawar

Ali Khan, a minor, succeeded him in 1887 A. D. The admimsfasatiMi

of the State, during his minority, was conducted by his father, Khan

Bahadur Mian Mazhar Ali Khan, Munawar AJi Khan was invested
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with ruling powers in 1892 A. D., but owing to debts exceeding two

lakhs of rupees, the State soon had to be again taken under

management, Nawab Munawar Ali Khan died in 1895 A, D. and

was succeeded by his younger brother, Nawab Mohammad Yakub

Ali Khan. The latter died in the prime of his life in October, 190(1

A. D. leaving a son and heir, Nawab Sarwar Ali Khan, who was born

on the 1st December, 1901 , A, D. He was installed on the gaddi

on the 15th April, 1907, A. D, The State again came under

British management, and Munshi Mohammad Rahmatullah, the

Superintendent, conducts the administration under the supervision of

the Political Agent in Bhopal. The State is independent of any

other Darbar and pays no tribute to Government or to any other

State. The minor Nawab is twenty years old and was educated at

the Daly College, Indore, and the Mayo College, Ajmer, where he

gained distinction both in studies and games winning two Viceroy’s

medals by standing first in all the diplomas and for being the best

all-round athlete at his College. He also won various other prizes.

He subsequently passed on to Sandhurst as a selected candidate,

where he spent two years at his studies. He has lately returned to

India and has been temporarily attached to the Woreestershme

Regiment at Nasirabad. He is the first Indian Chief to have passed

out of Sandhurst and gained His Majesty the King’s Commission.

The area of this State is 144 square miles. Its population,

according to the Census of 1921 A. D., is 19,861, and the revenue is

about li lakhs of rupees.

Name (with title, etc.) 2nd Lieutenant Nawab Sarwar Ali

Khan.

Address .. Temporarily attached to Worcestershire

Regiment, Nasirabad (Rajputana).

Town ... Kurwai, District and Province, Central

India.

Born in the year ... 1st December, 1901.

Education career... Educated at the Daly College, Indore and

the Mayo College, Ajmer, where he won
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Active career

Public Services . .

.

Titles awarded with

dates.

Landed property ...

two Viceroy*s Medals for heading all the

Diplomas and being the best all round

athlete at his College. He won various

other prizes and cups. He is a good

cricketer and won his hockey blue at

Sandhurst, to which institution he

subsequently passed on as a selected

candidate and received the King’s

Commission, being the first Indian Chief

to have got that honour through

Sandhurst.

Temporarily attached to the Worcestershire

Regiment at Nasirabad (Rajputana).

Commissioned Officer in the British Army.

2nd Lieutenant (Indian Army,Unattached)

14th July, 1921,

The Mediatized State of Kurwai, C, I.

Rs.

Important subscriptions

Subscriptions to different War Funds

War Loan

350

5,442

1,65,451

His Highn'ess Mahaka,ta Sawai Bhopal Singh Saheb Bahadur

OF Ajaigarh.

Ajaigarh is a Rajput Sanad State in the Bundelkhand Political

Agency, whose rulers are descended, like those of Charkhari, Bijawar,

and Sarila, from the famous Chhatrasal. Its area is 802 square miles

while the population is 84,790 (according to the Census of 1921). The

income of the State is about 4 lakhs. The country is hilly, and the soil

fairly fertile The heriditary title of the Ruling Prince is "‘Maharaja

Sawai.” The present ruler of the State is His Highness Maharaja Sawai

Bhopal Singh Saheb Bahadur. He was born in 1866, got his education

in the Raj Kumar College at Nowgong, Bundelkhand, Central India.

He succeeded his late father Maharaja Sawai Sir Banjore Singh Saheb
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Bahadur, K.cj.e., on 6th June, J919. SincM* his accession he engaged

himseff in improving his State by selecting capable . officials, giving

Taccavis and other kinds of monetary help to the poor cultivators of

the State and by constructing bunds, roads, and pucca wells. His

chief endeavour has been to regulate his finances, to stop corruption

and to be strictly just in his dealings with his subjects. He exercises

full ruling powers, also civil and criminal powei*s, with certain

restrictions. He enjoys a salute of 11 guns. No tribute is paid to the

British Government. He was married only once and got only one

son named Sawai Raja Bahadur Punya Pratap kSingh Saheb, born

on Bhadon Sudi 4th, Sambat 1941, who is the heir-apparent. Sawai

Raja Bahadur has two sons and three daughters. His Highness is

very particular about the education of the Raj Kumars and the othei*

membei’s of his family and his subjects generally.

The Military and Police force of the State numbers 565, including

Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery.

There are two Post Offices in the State, one at Ajaigarh and the

other at Padariatola. Other Tehsils, Thanas and villages are served by

special State Postal Agency. A Telegraph Office is shortly expected

to be established at Ajaigarh. At present the only Telegraph Office

in the State is at Padaria. Messages for Ajaigarh are received by

post from the Panna Telegraph Office.

The nearest railway station from Ajaigarh is Atarra, a distance

of 35 miles. The next station is Banda, a distance of 55 miles.

Both are on the G. I. P. Railway. A lorry plies on alternate days

Jrom Atarra and Banda to within 10 miles of Ajaigarh. People

coming from the Jubbulpore or the* Allahabad side generally get

down at Sutna (E. I. K), 65 miles, whence they drive in a lorry to

Panna or in a State motor direct to Ajaigarh.

Wab Services.

1. Tea T>^ruits were sent to Labour Corps by the State.

2. Total amount invested in the War Loan is Rs. 1,25,086-4-0

from Ajaigaj*h State.
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One tent sent to St. John’s Ambulance Association.

4f. Recruits who came back got, each rent-free for life, land

bearing rent at Rs. 25 per annum. If there was delay in gi*anting

them this rent-free plot, each was allowed from the date of return up

to the date of grant Es. 25 annually in cash.

5. Cash contributions aggregating Rs, 14,795-11-9.

Dewas State 2.

There are two States of the name of Dewas with their capitals

at the town of the same name. They came into being at one and the

same time. They are Treaty States. The jurisdictions of these

States except as regards one pargana, which belongs to this State

are, thanks to the peculiar circumstances of their origin, inextricably

mixed up. The different administrations are facilitated by common

understanding on various matters. These States are commonly,

though erroneously, called the Senior and Junior Branch of the

Dewas State.

2. The population of this State, according to the Census of

19^1, is 66,998 souls, and of the Capital 6,492. The area of the

State is 419‘41 square miles,

3. The State is one of the principal States within the Political

charge of the Political Agent in Malwa, whose headquarters are at

Neemuch. Under the Treaty of Peace with the East India Company,

made in 1818 by His Highness Raja Anandmo Puar, the State pays

annually to the British Government Rs. 16,800 (Halli), now

|>ermanently turned into Rs. 14,237-4-7 British cuirency, in

commutation of the expenses, of troops.

4. Out of the total income of the State 4)f Rs. 6,75,000 over

Rs. 1,75,000 are alienated revenue.

5. The State does not pay tribute cither to the Goveruuienb of

India or to any other State. The Ruler exercises full sovereign

powei-s within the State and receives a salute of 16 guns from the

British Government.

6. The present Rulei, His Highness Maharaja Sir Malhar Rao
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Baba Saheb Piiar, K.o.s.f., was bom on the 18th August, 1877, and

succeeded to the gmldi iii the year 1892, on the demise of his uncle

and adoptive father, the late Ruler Narayan Rao Dada Saheb

Puar.

7. His Highness was educated an the Daly College^. Indore.

Since his investiture with full powers in 1897, His Highness has

always followed a progressive and liberal policy in the conduct of the

administration. It may be said without the slightest deviation

from the truth that His Highness was one of the first among the

Rulere of Indian States to realize the need of a close association of

the people in the management of State affaire, with this end in view

there have been started Village Councils, Pargaua Councils, and the

Raja Sabha with various judicial and administrative powers. These

l)odies consist of elected representatives of the people. The Town
Municipality has also large powers.

8. A scheme of compulsory education has been in force for many
years, while Medical Relief, Agricultural and Industrial development

have been receiving his constant attention. A scheme for the

reclamation of criminal tribes has also been successfully tried.

9. During the stress of the war His Highness’s foresight and

solicitude for the welfare of his subjects secured for the people a

scheme of grain control that has obviated them from incalculable

hardship and suffering.

10. His Highness has strained all the resources of his small

State in rendering loyal and wholehearted help to the British

Government during the war. A gift was made of Rs. 1,80,000

towards the cost of the war and War Bonds worth fifty thousand
were purchased. A small body of recruits was sent to the Ambulance
Corps. Liberal donations have also been made to the Imperial Relief

Fund and other funds connected with the war.

11. His Highness received the Kaiser-i-Hind Medal in June
1912, and the insignia of the K.O.S.I. in 1917, and the hereditary
distinction of ‘ Maharaja’ was conferred on him in the year 1918.
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CHAPTER XV.

RAJPUTANA.

Alwar.

With an area of 3,141 siqiiare miles and a population of 791,688

persons, the State of Alwar is situated in the Kotah Jhalawar Agency

of Bajputana. The annual income of the State is about 32 lakhs of

rupees and the present ruler of the State is His Highness Lieut.-Col.

Sewai Maharaja Sir Java Singhji Bahadur, G.c.i.E., K.O.SJ., who was

bom in 1882 and succeeded to the gadM in 1903. The rulers belong

to the Solar dynasty and are descended from Raja Udaya Karan, the

common ancestor of the Houses of Alwar and Jaipur. The State

maintains an Imperial Service Corps of Cavalry and of Infantry,

besides an Irregular Force, the maintenance of which costs over

one-sixth of the total revenue of the State,

.

Soon after the outbreak of war His Highness placed all the

resource.s of the State at the disposal of the Imperial Government.

Both the Imperial Service Regiments went on service overseas and

the State supplied besides as rnciny as 12,000 recruits to the British

Army during the war. A number of distinctions were conferred on

members of the Imperial Service Regiments of the State lor gallantry

on the field. The honours included several Indian Distinguished

Service Medals and Orders of the British India. His Highness was

the recipient of congratulatory messages and letters from the

Commander-in-Chief and the Viceroy of India on the achievemeiit pf

the Imperial Service Troops of the State, His Highness the

also gave liberal awards of money to those who had

themselves in the field.
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The following statement, shows the total money contributions

made by Alwar State ;

—

Rs.

Extra expenditure since the beginning of the

War on Imperial Service Troops ... 6,08,111*

Subscriptions ... .. •• 2,06,400

War Loan ... .. 15,20,800

No account of the war work of the Alwar State can be complete

without reference to the inspiring speeches which His Highness

delivered from time to time on the subject of the war inspiring

enthusiasm for its cause not only in his subjects but also in those

outside who had the privilege of reading them. The following words

uttered in concluding his speech at the War Conference held in Delhi

indicate the spirit actuating His Highness: “ Before concluding I will

say only a few more words : in this hall we hold the fair name and

fame of India in our hands. Here we come to resolve to perform what

we ought and hence we go to perform without fail what we resolve.

The people will ask, ' what have you given,’ and ' what have you

asked for ’
? The answer can be summed up in one word, Trmi,

I may not be a British Indian, but I am an Indian, and as such I say

that in this supreme hour of the need of the Empire for the fair name

of the mother country^ this is the opportunity to close our ranks and

to prove to the world that we can respond to trust and confidence in

a manner which can become the envy of others. Then when
sunshine comes again and the clouds of war disappear we shall

have reason to look back upon a past on which we can await the

verdict of history with legitimate pride and confidence. In the

dutiful message which goes in reply to the message from the Throne

we ail combine in emphasizing once again our assurances of loyalty

and attachment to the person of His Majesty and we send with it

Aur prayers for victory.”

Out of this amount a suhi'ofUEi. 2,92,873 is recoverable from the (rovernmen’t

of India.
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Bikaner.

iJrtjor-(}eiK*i*aI H. H. Maharaja Dhiraj Raj Ra joshwar Xarendra

Shirumaiii Sri Sir Oanga Sinhji Bahadui, G.c.s.1., cr. 191 1 ; G.c.i.Ef.,

cr. 1907; (k.cs.l, ct. 1904: K.c.i.E., cr. 1901) G.c.v.o., cr. 1919,

(i.B.E., (Military Division) cr. 1921 : K.aB., cr. 1918; A.U.C.; Grand

Gordon of the Onler of the Nile, cr. 1918; Hon. LL.D.,

Cambridge and Edinburgh ; Donat of the Order of St. John of

Jerusalem in England
;
son of Maharaj Sri Lall Sinhji Bahadur and

adopted s()n of his own elder brother, his late Highness Maharaja

Sri Dungar Sinhji Bahadur; born 3rd October, 1880; educated at

the Mayo College, Ajmer; in. 1897 ; is one of the Ruling Princes of

India (succeeded Slst August, 1887) and is entitled to a sulute of 19

guns. Two sons. One daughter. Invested with full ruling powers,

1898, granted Hon Commission of Major in the British Army, 1900,

and attached to 2nd Bengal Lancers
;
promoted Lieut.-Col. 1909, Col.

1910, Major-General 1917 ; served with the British Army in China

in command of the Bikaner Camel Corps, 1901 (medal, despatches,

K.C.I.E,), served in European War, 1914-1915, in France and in Egypt

(deaj^tehes, Friiace and Egypt, k.c,b., Major-General, 1914 Bronze

Star, Grand Goidoa dT the Order ofthe Nile, Military Division).

Awaided Gold Medal (1st Class) of Kaiaar-i-Hind for public service

in Indi^ during Great Famine of 1899-1900
;
attended the Coronation

of King Edw^aid VII, 1902, and of King George V, 1911, Hon. A.-D.-C.

to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 1902, A.-D.-C. to H. L M. the

King-Emperor since 1910. Was selected as one of the three

repre.'^entatives of India at the Imperial War Cabinet and CJonference,

1917. Received the. Freedom of the Cities of London, Edinburgh,

Manchester, and Bristol. Was selected again as one of the two

representatives of India* at the Imperial War Cabinet and the Peace

Conference, 1919 ; elected Chancellor, Chamber of Princes, 1921.

Is a patron of the Benares Hindu University and Sri Bharat

Dharm Mahamandal, Benares; Vice-President of the East Indian

Association, London
;
the Royal Colonial Institute, London ; the

Indian Gymkhana Club, London ;
the Indian Army TemperaDjco
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Association, Simla
;
a Member of the General Council of the Mayo

College, Ajmer; the Managing Committee of the Mayo College,

Ajmer
;
the General Council of the Daly College, Indore ; the Indian

Society, London ;
the Indian Society of Oriental Art, Calcutta

;
the

Bombay Natural History, Bombay ;
and the First Member of the

Indian Red Cross Society
;
the Willingdon Sports Club Committee,

Bombay, and the Benares Hindu University Court, Benares. A
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, London.

Is a Freemason ; Past Master of Lodge “Rajputana,” Abu ; a

Deputy District Grand Master of the District Grand Lodge, Bombay

;

Founder and Scribe E. of the Royal Arch Chapter “ Sir Ganga Singh,”

Abu ; and a Member of the Royal Arch Chapter, Ajmer, and the

Phulkian Lodge, Patiala.

Heir-Apparent; Captain Maharaj-Kumar Sri Sadul Sinhji

Bahadur, B. 7th September, 1902; second son Maharaj Sri Bijey

Sinhji Bahadur, B. 29th March, 1909.

Recreations: Polo, Racquets, Tennis, Motoring, Big game
shooting.

Club ; Marlborough, London ; Western India Turf, Bombay

;

Willingdon Sports, Bombay
; and the Rajputana, Abu.

Address : Bikaner, Rajputana, India.

The State of Bikaner in Rajputana has an area of 2.3,311 square

miles and a population of 700,983 souls and is the second largest

State in Rajputana. The State has come into considerable

prominence in recent years owing to the enlightened administration

of the present Ruler of the State, Major-General His Highness
Maharajadhiraj Rajeswar Narendra Seromani Sri Sir Ganga Sinhji

Bahadur, G.c.s.1., g.c.lb., g.c.v.o., k.c.b., ll.d., D.C.L., Dean of the
Order of St. John of Jerusalem. His Highness was invested with
foil ruling powers in 1898, he has seen service in the British Army
on various occasions, in China in 1901 in Command of the Bikaner
Camel Corps and again in the recent war. Immediately on the
outbreak of the war His Highness placed all the resources of the
State at the disposal of the Government and also offered his personal
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services. His Highness had the great distinction of being selected

to be one of the three representatives of India at the Imperial War
.Cabinet and Conference of 1917, and received the Freedom of the

Cities of London, Edinburgh, Manchester, and Bristol As one of the

two representatives of India at the Imperial Peace Conference, he

had the great privilege of affixing his signature to all the inipcjrtant

documents of the Peace Treaties. In September, 1919, on the coming

of age of the heir-apparent, Lieutenant Maharaj Kumar Sri Sadul

Sinhji Bahadur, His Highness appointed him Chief Minister and

President of the Council of the State, so as to asst)ciate him intimately

with the administration of the State.

The services of the State during the war were |>articularly

valuable in connection with the prosecution of the war and also the

settlement of the concluding peace. The State troops, with nearly

two and a half times their strength in peace, saw service throughout

the period of the \\ ar and all deficiencies w ere made good by additional

recruits from time to time. The State helped vigorously in the

enlistments in the British Army, creating a Special War Board for

this and kindred purposes. The State contributed liberally to the

various War Funds and stood first among the States in Eajputana in

investments in the two War Loans.

In the course of his recent visit to Bikaner, H. R Lord

Chelmsford referred to the splendid war services of the State in the

following words:

—

“The well-known topic of the flight of time recalls the last occasion

on which I was Your Highness’s guest in Bikaner in the cold weather

of 1917, In the three years which have passed since then have been

crowded events of an importance we can as yet hardly estimate. The

crucial struggle of the war was then impending, and though we

awaited the result with confidence, the knowledge of the price to be

paid for victory had cast its shadow over the Empire. To-day when

the price has been paid in full and we are free from the menace of

external foes, we find ourselves faced with the problems of peace, very

different indeed in kind but hardly less momentous than those of the
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war. Or this period of the Empire’s need, Your Highness can look

both as a ruler and as a man with the consciousness of the services

unsparingly rendered and fully appreciated. As a Ruler you can claim,

that your offer made on the outbreak of the war of the whole

resources of the State has been proved, by the services of Bikaner to

the regular Army and by the generous contributions to the War Funds

to have been no empty form of words. As a man, you can recall the

privilege of serving in France and Eg
3^t, and I know with what

eagerness you would have returned to the front for further duty had

not the public interest made your stay in India imperative. Your

Highness’s services Avere fittingly recognized when you received the

high honour of selection as one of the Indian signatories of the

Peace Treaty.”

In the New Year’s Honours List of 1921, His Highness received

the title of G.C.B.E., Military Division, and the Maharaj Kunwar has

been gazetted an Honorary Captain.

Dholpur.

Colonel His Highness Rais-ud-Daula Sepahdar-ul-Mulk Saramad
Rajhai Hind Maharajadhiraj Sri Sawai Maharaj Eana Sir Udai Bhan
Singh Lokinira B xhadur Diler Jang Jai Dso, K.C.S.I., of Dholpur, is the,

present ruler of the State. Immediately on the outbreak of war His
Highness offered to go to the front, but the Government ofIndia did

not consider it possible to accept the offer. His Highness placed all

the resources of the State at the disposal of the Government of India.

The State sent 2,001 recruits in 1917 and 1918 and prior to that

through the State Agency for the Indian Army and also raised the

Narasingh Battalion of 650 men at Dholpur.

-^flia Highness placed the following houses free of rent at the

^^nsal of the Government of India for war purposes:

—

Two houses in Agra to be used as Army Clothing Factor/. The
“Highland House,” Simla.

.
Dholpur Club budding was placed at the disposal of the Narasingh

Battalion.
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The Tewari Bag Gnest House was placed at the disposal of the

iifficers of the Xarasingh Battalion.

His Highness has given the following donations for war

purposes:

—

Rs. A. p.

As a war gift 25,000 0 0

For the Aeroplane Fund 6,000 0 0

Indian Relief Fund 7,500 0 0

War Charity 25,000 0 0

War gift by His Highness 7,000 0 0

W'ar gift by Her Highness 1,500 0 0

Motor Ambulance 8,500 0 0

Belgium Relief Fund 45 0 0

St. John s Ambulance Fund 100 0 0

Red Cross Fund 92 4 0

Donation for Lucky Bag 15,000 0 0

Presents for Lucky Bag worth 3,000 0 0

Two Motor Cars worth 20,000 0 0

Reward for each recruit for enlistment in

the Indian Army at Rs. 2 and Rs. 3

for all Jats ...
. 2,828 0 0

Paid by H, H. as War Loan subscriptions 1,30,000 0 0

Public War Loan subscriptions 3,02,929 4 0

600 maunds Babul bark free of cost.

Five horses and one pony free of cost.

100 blankets free of cost.

His Highness received the distinction of KC.S.I. for War
Services and was made an Honorary Captain in the Indian Army.

Dholpur, the easternmost State in Rajputana, dates from 1806

in its present form, having passed through vicissitudes of varlots

kinds in the earlier centuries, the name of the State being derived

from a small place near Agra, where the ancestors of the fiunily ofthe

Ruling Chiefr of the State held lands in the twelfth century. His

Highness the Maharaja Rana Sir Udai Bhan Singh, K.CIS.1., tho
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present ruler of the State, was bom in the year 1893 and succeeded

to the Chiefship in 1911. The distinction of K.C.S.I. was conferred

on the Maharaja in the New Year’s Honour’s List of 1918, and he has

been gazetted an Honorary Major in the New Year’s Honour’s List of

1921.

Dungabpue.

Dungarpur in Rajputana dates its history from early in the 12th

centuiy as a separate kingdom founded originally by an heir of

Chitor who migrated to those parts. The present ruler of the State

is H. H. Rai Rayan Maharawal Shri Lakhshman Sinhji Bahadur,

who was t>om on the 7th March, 1908, and succeeded to the rulership

on the loth November, 1918. His Highness being a minor, the

administration is carried on by an executive council under the

supervision of the Southern Rajputana Agency.

Immediately on the outbreak of the war His Highness, the

late Maharawal, placed the entire resources of the State at the

disposal of the Government. His Highness presented a motor car,

which he had especially made for himself, to the Government, for

war purposes, as also four chargers from His Highness’s stables.

His Highness also presented an aeroplane, appropriately called the

“ Dungarpur,” for war purposes. The Durbar offered to enlist two

especial corps, one of infantry and one of cavalry, for war purposes,

but the Government unfortunately could not find its way to accept

the proposal. A hundred sepoys were, however, placed at the

disposal of the Government, for garrison duty anywhere in India.

His Highness contributed Rs. 175 to the various War Funds.

The State invested Rs. 56,920 in the two War Loans, the Durbar’s

contribution amounting to Rs. 22,500, the rest being contributed by

the subjects of this State.

The officials of the State took an enthusiastic part in helping

the cause of the war. AH officials of the State drawing Rs. 50 and

above made, from the 1st March, 1914, to the close of the war, a

monthly contribution of one day’s pay towards the Imperial Relief
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Fund. Whatever the actual contribution resulting from this eflbrt,

it will be agi-eed that it was a coinmeiidablc example of the spirit of

service and sacrifice in the interest of the Empire.

Jaipck.

Major-General His Highness Saramad-i-Raja-i-Hindustaii Raj

Rajendra Sri Maharajadhiraj Sir Sawai Madho Singh Bahadur,

K.G.0.i5.i., G.C.I.E., G.C.V.O., LL.D. (Edinburgh) is of very ancient

lineage, and is the head of the Kuchhawa clan of Rajputs, tracing

descent fi*oni Kush, one of the sons of Rama, the celebrated King

of Ayodhya, tlu.‘ modern Oudh. His ancestor left Ayodhya and

established themselves first in Xai*war and Gwalior, where they held

sway for eight and a half centuries, and afterwards in Ambar, a

stronghold of the Minas, which they made their capital in the year

A. D. 1150. x\inbar remained the capital of Dhundar, the old name

of Jaipur State, until the year 1728, when Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh

built the present capital Jaipur and named it after himself. In

bygone days the Maharajas of Jaipur. were statesmen as well as

warriors, a^d, ae<5ordiag to the, times in whiph they lived, enlightened

and prQgi‘essive rulers, ICahaarajft Singh, for exaix^ple,, was a

learned astronomer, and his in^lrudieBtO

celestial observations ai-e' still cs^refuHy preserved in, the

which he founded and other old centres of learning in India. His

Highness the present Maharaja, born in 1801, is a son of the Thakur

of Isarda, a nobleman ot the Riijawat Sept of the Kuchhawa clai;i,

from which Sept the Kings of Jaipur are chosen, and was adopte<j[

by the late Maharaja Ram Singh on his death-bed, when he was

only 19 years, old. He succtHided to the g(ulili in 1880. Jaipur is

one of the nineteen States t<>rmiug the Province of Rajputaua and

comprises an area of some 15,579 square miles with a population of

about 3,000,000 souls. Its surface is generally plain country,

divex*sified with ranges of hills. The minfall in the State averages*

ixi ordinary seasons about 25 inches, but irrigation is necessaiy

precaution almost all over the iState.,

.
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LL. D,; in 1911, during the Coronation Uurbav at Delhi, he was

made a Major-General; in 1912 he wa>s made a Donat of the Order

of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, and in 1 918 a G.B.E. He

is entitled to a salute of 2
1
guns, the highest number allowed to a

Prince in India.

His Highness has ivoontly been gazetted an Honorarv

Lieutenant-General.

In connection with the j'ecent Great War in Europe, his personal

services were offered on the 9th August, 1914, but they were not

accepted. The Jaipur Imperial Service Transport Corps, consisting

of 524 officers and men, 826 ponies and carts proceeded to

Mesopotamia on the 3rd November, 1914. Altogether 1,181 officers

and men, 1,331 ponies, and 360 carts were sent.

The number of reciUiits enlisted from the State in 1917-1918

and prior to that is 12,420.

A bonus of Rs. 50 was paid to each recruit on his enlistment in

the Jaipur Imperial Service Troops and a recruiting allowance of

Rs. 3 was paid to the Recruiting Agent for each recruit brought in.

Free ration allowance of Rs. 8 per head men and Rs. 5-4 per

head for followers.

Sixty-five homes worth Rs. 22,707-8 were supplied to the

Government free of cost. The Jaipur Government placed their

Agra House at the disposal of the Government of India Army
Clothing Department. His Highness the Maharaja made an offer to

accommodate 25 wounded soldiers returning to India at the Jaipur

Mayo Hospital and the offer was accepted.

A list of contributions and subscriptions in connection with the

war is given below :

—

” Rs, A. P.

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales's War Relief

Fund ... ... ... 1,00,000 0 0

The Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... 1,00,000 0 0

Queen Mary’s Needle Work Guild, London l,.500 0 0

Officers’ Families’ Fund, London ... 1,500 0 0
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The Ijsidies’ Ouinuiittw of St. John's

Aiiibiilaue<‘ Associatiun, Ajmer 1,000 0 0

The St. John's Ainhuhince War Fund, India . .

.

1.000 0 0

To H. I. If. the Queen-Empress as Ne'v

Years Gift to the sailor.^ and soldiers

fightino tor the Empire 15.207 15 0

( ^Hltributions tosvards tho expenses of the

wiir 5,00,000 0 0

The St. John’s Ainbidane** Red Cross War
Fund. Theaiuoiint Inis been allocatefl to the*

War Hospital, Dehra Dun 5,<K)0 0 i)

('"ost of 10 machine guns as thankoffering

fur the recovery (»f H. 1. M. the King-

Emperor from an accident 30,000 0 0

65 horses for remounts 10,000 0 0

The Union Jack Club, London ... 1,000 0 0

Kitchener Memorial Fund 20,000 0 0

The Imperial Indian Relief Fund, to

commemorate H. E. Lord Chelmsford’s

fii*st visit to Jaipur 50,000 0 0

French Red Cross Fund 1,500 0 G

The Indian Memorial at Brighton 2,000 0 0

Lady Chelmsford’s Red Ci'oss F^te 524 14 0

Lucky Bag, Simla 500 0 0

Queen Mary’s Technical School for Disabled

Indian Soldiers, Bombay 1,000 0 0

Lizcky Bag, Ajmer 500 0 0

General ‘‘Our-Day” Fund 25,000 0 0

“ Our-Day” Jaipur, H. H, 5,000 0 0

Jaipur Subjects 8,812 0 0

Expenses of the War 5,00,000 0 0

King George’s Fund for Soldiera 2,000 0 0

St, Dunstan’s Home, Indian Fund 1,000 0 0
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Hospital Ship hoyalfif

Recreation Huts

Silver Wedding of Their Majesties the King-

Emperor and the Queen-Empress, for

disposal in connection with war gift

New Years gift to H. I. M. the King-

Emperor. This amount was utilized for

Imperial Indian Relief Fund

Imperial Indian ReliefFund ...

Rs. A. p.

1,00,000 0 0

5,000 0 0

80,000 0 0

66,666 0 0

25,000 0 0

Jhalawak.

During the outbreak of the Great European War, His Highness

the Maharaja Rana Bahadur of Jhalawar helped the Government

in the following ways and in appreciation thereof the Government

of India was graciously pleased to bestow on His Highness the

heriditary title of Maharaj Rana.”

Wak LoAJf.

His Highness, at great personal discomfort, visited the Tahsils

to hold War Loan , Meetings and to announce the issue of the War
Loan, as notified by the Government of India. The total contributions

to the War Loan amounted to Rs. 3,25,375, including Cash Certificates

and War Bonds. His Highness adso appointed a War Loan
Committee with an efficient establishment, which worked energetically

and methodically in,advertising the loan and collecting subscriptions

for the same.

Reohuiting. '

His Highness appointed in 1917. a Recruiting Committee to

secure Tocruits for the Indian Army, offering liberal terms regarding
pay and gratuities to those who might enlist themselves forNactive

service and provisions for their heirs, etc., but in spite of all these
mducements the people of Jhalawar, most of whom are cultivators and
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are nearly <leprive(l of their martial spirit, owin^ to tlie long pt*ace

under the jegis of the British (Jovennuent, failed tt» resp<»nd to any

appreciable extent to the urgeiit Cidl and, consetpiently, <»nly a limited

number of recruits came forward for the purpose.

His Highness contributed in lump sum Rs. 5,000 just at the

outbreak of the war, later on in 1917 be announced a contribution

of Rs. 1,000 per month towards the geneml expenses of the war,

which was continued throughout the war. The riffer was gladly

accepted by the Govemment.

The following contributions have been iinwhj by the Darbar in

1918-1919 in connection with the war;

—

1. Subscription of Rs. 10,000 towartis the Imperial ReliefFund,

2. A subscription of Rs. 10,000 for the Hospital ship

3. King George’s Fund for kSailurs, £5.

4. In aid of the National Library of the Blind, £5.

5. Disabled Soldiers' Fund, Rs. 200.

His Highness the Maharaja also organized a Fete on Our-Day
"

which realized a sum of Rs, 5,000 for the fund of that name:

assisted greatly the Reinoumt Department in procuring horses

for the Army
;
instituted lectures in order to disseminate correct news

concerning the war ; made gifts every year whilst the war lasted of

garments for the troops, and caused prayers to l)e offered for the

victory of the British arms.

JODHPUK.

Jodhpur is the largest of the Rajputana States, comprising an

area of 34,963 square miles and having a population of 2,636,674

souls. The present ruler of the State is His Highness Maharaja

Timed Sinhji Saheb Bahadur, who is a minor and is at the Mayo

College, Ajmer, the administration being carried on by a Council of

Regency presided over by Major-General His Highness Sir Pratap

Sinhji Bahadur of Idar. The annual revenue of the State is about

80 lakhs of rupees.

The Maharaja of Jodhpur is the head of the Rathor obn oH
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Rajputs, an(l claiin*=i descent from Rama, the deified King of Ajodhia,

About 1212 a community of Brahmans held this city and the

i^xtensive lands of Pali, and being greatly harassed by Mers, Bhils,

and Minas, invoked the aid of Siahji in dispersing them. This he

reaflily accomplished and when subsequently invited to settle in the

j)lace as its protector, celebrated the next lloli festivals by putting

to death the leading men and adding the district bo his conquests.

The nine immedictte successors of Siahji were engaged in perpetual

broils with the people among whom they had settled, and, in 1818,

Rao Chanda X took Mandor from the Parihar Chief and made his

possession secure by marrying the latter’s daughter This plac(‘

became the Rathor capital for the next 78 years, and formed a

convenient btxse for adventures farther afield.

Rjxo Chanda died in 1409, and his son and successor, Ran Mai,

appears to have spent most of his time at Chitor, when he interfered

in Marwar politics and was assassinated. The next Chief was Rao

Jodha, who laid the foundation of Jodhpur City in 1459.

After many vicissitudes the State, in 1818, came under th(i

protection of the British.

The State maintains two Regiments of Imperial Service Lancers

and a local force consisting of about 000 Cavalry and 2,400 Infentry.

The Artillery nmnbei^; 264 of all ranks and there are 121 guns of

various kinds.

On the outbreak ot the wai’, the late Maharaja Sumer Singh
Bahadur, who was only about nineteen years of age at the time,

placed all the resources of the State at the disposal of the

Government and* also, offered his personal services along with
Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh. The young J\Iaharaja saw service at

the front in the early stages of the war and returned in ]916 to be
invested in full ruling powers The rank of Honorary Lieutenant in the
British Army was conferred on him in rec(jgnition of his war services.

His Highness unfortunately died in October, 1918, the present rulei*

being his younger brother.

H. E, Loixl C helmstbrd, on the occasion of his recent visit to
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Jodhpur complimented the State on its splendid war services in the

following words :

—

" The ruler and people of Jodhpur, the premier Rathor State,

have ever been distinguished for unswerving loyalty and devotion to

the Crown, and I am glad to have this opportunity of congratulating

the Durbar on the signal services rendered during the war, both in

men, money, and other contributions. No appeal, whether to his late

Highness Maharaja Sir Sumer Singh, whose untimely death we all

deplore, or to the Council of Regency, was made in vain. The

Jodhpur Imperial Service LaQ€ei;B spent no less than five years of

distinguished service at the fron^ and by their exploits at Haifa and

in the Jordan V^y recajled the deeds of their ancestors^ who

fought at Tonag, Merta, and Patan. The reputation which they have

gained is well worthy of the glorious annals of Marwar.

‘‘It would be invidious for me to single out individuals for

special eulogy, but I tnay be permitted to pay a tribute to the head

and to mention the names of Major Thakur Dalpat Singh, M.O., who

Hket d@^th at Haifa while charging at the head of the

regiu^l ' tfiode .stming deeds &de into the past and the horrom

of the war grow less, let ns not forget; the great debt we owe to those

who fought and died for the great cati^ ' It is onr saered duty .to

see that their families are relieved from suffering and distress. I

trust that the ifarwar Soldiers’ Boanl will continue to see that this

duty is well and foithfiilly discharged. I am confident that the

welfare of those who went on active service, whether in the Jodhpur

Lancers or in the Indian Army, will ever be an object of care and

solicitude to the rulers of Jodhpur,”

Besides investing substantially in the two War Loans, the

State also gave generous donations to the various War Funds.

Karauu State, Rajputana.

As soon as War was declared by England against Germany,, the

Karauli Durbar, true to their tiaditional and unbroken

unflinching d€svntion totheBritish thrme aadHisl|ostGz»0iMsU^^
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the King-Emperor, spontaneously and promptly placed their personal

services as well as all the resources of the State at the disposal of the

Government. During the progress of the war they all along showed

every readiness to help in bringing the struggle to a successful

triumph of the Allies’ arms. To answer the supreme call of duty

and to share their proper responsibilities towards the Empire they

tried their utmost to render the best possible* help- in the crisis, so

far as the limited resources of the State would permit, in various

ways, in the shape of supplying recruits for the British Army, liberally

contributing towards the various funds raised in connection with

the war and collecting money to augment the loans floated at times

to help the war expenditure required to achieve victory.

A detail of the activities displayed and the measures adopted

by the Karauli Durbar to meet the exigencies which had arisen out

of the war is given below :

—

i,

—

Recruiting.

The question of the enlistment of the recruits required for the

Indian Army, and for which a pressing demand was made from the

Army Headquarters, proved a diflicult task in a State like Karauli,

and all preliminary efforts made towards this end proved abortive.

But His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur took upon himself

this tedious task, and during his tour in the district he collected all the

prominent Rajput Jagirdars and headmen of other communities

and explained to and impressed upon them the utmost need and

desirability of lending a helping hand in this respect, and his appeal

had a commendable response. In order to ensure success in this

direction, His Highness most magnanimously offered most liberal and

attractive terms in the form of a generous grant of cash bonuses and

free rent holdings and lands to all recruits who would come forward

for enlistment and for their families. The result was that nearly 500

recruits, mostly combatants, were enrolled and supplied to the Indian

Army and met with the approval of the British Recruiting OflScers.

The most staking feature of the success was that the Karauli State

stood^ixth incouPiparisonwith the other big States ofRajputana in this
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respect. Tlit* Diirbrtr had to incur tin outlay id* nearly Rs. 20,000

over the enlistment of the recruits in addition to the \alue of the

land granted to the recruits.

If.—Sffjj/ih/ of Unraea ottd Piotha.

Every ettort was made by the Durbar to fissist the Remount

Purchasing Officer in the cidlection and selection of horses and

ponies re([uired tor British cavalry regiments and the transport.

About 40 horses and ponies v/eiv collecterl and sent to Bayana for

the inspectiim of the Remount Purchasing Officer and a number of

them found suitable for transport was selected and purchased by the

officer at reastmable prices. Again the Remount Purchasing Officer

himself visited the Capital for this purpose and nearly 20 horses

were collected for his inspection, of which 10 animals fit for transport

were selected by him. With a view to add to their humble quota

towards the successful prosecution of the war, the ten ponies selected

by the aforesaid officer were presented by the Durbar as a gift to the

Government for war purposes on behalf of the State. The offer was

gratefully accepted by the Government.

Jll.
—“ CAebratiom.

On receipt of information that a great effort >vas to be made

throughout India on the 12th December, 1917, on behalf of the Red

Cross an<l St. John's Ambulance Association, to raise funds and to

collect subscriptions in various forms. His Highness the Maharaja

was pleased to order that every endeavour should be made in his State

to co-operate with the movement, that local Committees be formed

at the Capital and in the Mofussil to devise schemes for raising

money, and that elaborate programmes be drawn up to celebrate

Our-Day^’ throughout the State, and that no stone should be left

unturned to make the niovomeut an unqualified success at Karauli.

In conformity with the above order Executive Committees were

formed at the Capital and the districts and detailed programmes with

the due approval of His Highness the Maharaja were drawn up to

celebrate the occasion in the State.

The proposed celehmtions in the Capital as well as in the Tehsil
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headquarters occupied nearly a week, and it was highly satisfactorj"

to note that all the functions according to the programme were

carried out and performed successfully to the entire satisfaction of

the Durbar. The result was that a sum of Rs. 11,364? was realized

from all the entertainments and, after deducting the expenses

amounting to Rs. 1,664, the balance of Rs. 9,700 was credited towards

“ Our-Day Fund in the Bank of Bengal, Agra, on the 28th December,

1917. His Highness was pleased to award medals to the deserving

officers.

All these excellent results and the success beyond hopes were

the outcome of the lively and personal interest taken by His Highness

the Maharaja in looking into the details of every event and presiding

over and gracing all the functions at the sacrifice of his personal

convenience.

IV—Mnt and Second Indian War Loam.

In an isolated place like Karauli the question of collecting

subscriptions towards the Indian War Loans was most difficult but, in

view of the fact that every pie collected for this purpose would help

to successfully prosecute and win the war, the Karauli Durbar had
adopted many suitable measures to popularize the loans and to

achieve as great a success as possible in this connection. The net
result of the steps taken by the Durbar was that a sum of rupees one
lakh was subscribed towards the First War Loan and a sum of

Rs. 90,000 was invested in the Second War Loan on behalf of the

Durbar and the people of the State.

The most striking feature of the loan collection was that in a
place like Karauli, where only a microscopic section of well-to-do

traders carry on banking business, the people, who- were otherwise

loath to loosen their purse strings, were led to subscribe towards the
first loan, and they did not fail to rise to the occasion in gladly

coming forward to again open their pockets to liberally subscribe

towards the second loan, despite their limited resources. This fact

bears an eloquent testimony to the goodwill that exists between the
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ruler and the ruled and sh<m'b how eager they were to help the

Government at this crisis.

The surprising success was no doubt mainly due to the special

interest evinced by His Highness the Maharaja, who had all along

been instrumental in encouraging the people to join the movement

and in assuring them of the repavinent of their money with interest.

F,—Conlrihntiom toioardn the rarion^ Fnndft.

The Karauli Durbar, as well as their subj^ts, have not lagged

behind in liberally subscribing towards the various funds raised in

connection with the <3reat European War, and a handsome sum was

donated by them as detailed below :
—

Rs.

(^^) By the Ruling Chief ... ... 55,512

By others ... ... ... 29,700

Total ... 85,212

n be observed from the facts and figures enumerated

above, that tbe Skracdi. Duibar strained every nerve to help the

Government* in evacy way dunug- the War, as as their resources

would permit them. By bis effiirts m eoimeeMoii wi^ tixe Oxeat

War, His Highness has given ample proof of hie loyalty and' devotion

towards the British Raj.

Kxshangaeh.

Lieutenant-Colonel His Highness Maharaja Sir Madan Singh

BahadurUmdaiR^jhai Bdand Mahan, MaharajaDhimj, K.o.s.r., K.C.LK.

a Ruling Prince, was born on 1st November, 1884.

The Maharaja belongs to the Rathor clan of Rajputs, and is

descended from Raja Udai Singh of Jodhpur. The latter's second

son, Kishan Singh, in consequence of a disagreement with his eld^

brother, Sur Singh, the Raja of Jodhpur, left the country of his birth

in 1596 and took up his abode in Ajmer. Obtaining an introduction

to Akbar, he received from him the district of Hindaun, bow in
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Jaipur. Subsequently, Kishan Singh rendered important service in

recovering Imperial treasure carried off by the Mers, and he was

rewarded with a grant of Setholao and certain other districts. In

1611 he founded the town of Kishangarh, close to Setholao, and from

that time the State commenced to be known by its present name.

In Akbar’s time Kishan Singh was styled Raja, but, according to the

State records, Jehaiigir gave him the title of Maharaja. He died in

1615 and was followed by sixteen successors. Sardul Singh, the father

of the present Chief, succeeded in 1879, and continued the enlightened

policy of his father. During his rule many valuable reforms were

introduced in almost every department and carried to a successful

issue, Sardul Singh was created a Q. C. 1. E., and on his death, 1900,

he was succeeded by his only son, the present Chief.

The area of the State is 858 square miles
;
its population 90,000,

and its revenue 6'74 lakhs. His Highness maintains a military force

of 220 regulars (84 cavalry and 136 infantry), and 1,739 irregulars

(836 cavalry and 903 infantry), 35 artillery men and 65 guns.

The Chief is entitled to a salute of 15 guns.

On the outbreak of the Great War, His Highness offered his

personal services, which were accepted, and the Maharaja remained

on active service in Northern France from 20th September, 1914, to

20th February, 1915, a period of five months.

His Highness also offered to put the whole resources of the

State at the disposal of the Imperial Government.

The State supplied 38 recruits, and, in order to stimulate

recruiting, the Durbar sanctioned a grant of not less than Rs. 2 to any

one producing a recruit, and concessions in the shape of a remission

of State dues, and adequate provision for the families of the recruits

were also announced.

The following contributions in money and gifts were made by
the State:

—

By the State.

Rs. A. p.

Aeroplane and Machine-gun Funds ... 2,935 0 0
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Rs. A. P.

Silver Wedding Fund ... ... 5,000 0 0

Indian Imperial Relief Fund ... 9,874 11 3

Other War Relief objects ... ... 1,018 0 0

Red Cross Fund ... ... 2,050 0 0

From Privtf Purse.

Charities and St. John’s Ambulance

Association .. ... 3,000 0 0

War Loans by the State :

—

1917 ... ... - 34,200 0 0

1918 ... ... .. 50,000 0 0

1919 ... ... ... 60,000 0 0

Public subscriptions raised in the State

1917 .. ... ... 26.100 0 0

1918 ... ... ... 500 0 0

Six homes were supplied to the Remount

Purchasiug Officer, Rajputana and

Central India, on payment of ... 1,200 0 0

Proportion of the War Expenditure to

Revenue, excluding contributions to

War Loan ... ... ... 41%
Pi'oportion ofWar Expenditure to Revenue

including contributions in War Loans 33’9%

Kotah.

The State of Kotah in Rajputana has an area of 5,684 square

miles and a population of 639,089, with an annual income of about

46 lakhs of rupees. The nilers of the State are Chauhan Rajputs

and the separate existence of the State dates from the early years

of the seventeenth century. The present ruler of the State is H. £L

Lieut.-Col. Maharao Sir Umed Singhji Bahadur, G.O.S.I.,

who was born in 1873 and succeeded to the '^«fi* in 1896.
- ^

''

,

' Soon after the outbreak of the war. His Hi^ness ^
resouroes of the State at the disposal of the Imperial and
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also otFered his personal services ;
there was, however, no occasion for

the acceptance of the latter. Several Senior Sardars of ihe State

also offered their personal services.

The State maintains no Imperial Service Troops but pays

Rs. 2,00,000 annually towards the maintenance of the 42nd Deoli

Regiment. There were 337 recruits supplied by the State to the

Indian Army. The State encouraged recruitment by offering 51

bighas of land free of rent to the heirs and relatives of those killed in

action and 25 bighas free of rent to those disabled in action. On the

way to and from the frontiers, all batches of the Deoli Regiment

passing through Kotah were entertained by the State. All Military

Officers passing through Kotah were treated as State guests.

Among donations paid directly towards war purposes, were a

sum of Rs. 1,00,000 towards war expenses and Rs. 40,572-10-0

paid towards the Rajputana Aeroplane and Machine-gun

Fund. Contributions to various War Relief Funds amounted to

Rs. 1,33,810-12-0, the more important items being:

—

Rs.

Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... 1,00,000

Officers’ Family Funds
, ... 3,000

Prince of Wales’s Fund ... ... 7,500

Kitchener Memorial Fund ... ... 3,000

The investments in the two Indian War Loans by the State

amounted to Rs. 25,22,790, while the people invested the following-

amounts in the two War Loans:—

Rs. A. K
First War Loan ... 3,50,51 1 8 0

Second War Loan .. ... 90,977 12 0

The figures of financial assistance given above do not include

contributions frona the Privy Purse of the Ruler, represented by the

following figures :— Its

Comforts for Troops ... ... 25,000

Aeroplane Fund *

i 500
Belgian Red Cross Fund ... 1;500 •
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Rs.

War purposes ... ... ... 1 ,12,500

“ Our-Day ” Fund ... ... ... 12,385

St. John’s Ambulance Association ... ... 1,600

The subjects of the State made the following contributions to the

various War Funds:

—

, Es. A. P.

Eajputana Aeroplane Fund ... ... 34,601 11 9

«6ur-Day”Fund “

... ... 29,366 16 9

Silver Wedding Fund ... ... 3,481 0 0

The State also took part in the supply of material for war

purposes, one of the most important items being the supply of a

Pontoon bridge costing Es. 38,000. Tents to the value of Es. 10,521,

a traction engine and 9 wagons costing Es. 20,000, and an ice-machine

costing Es. 8,715 were among other gifts. Sixteen horses were also

supplied on payment.

It is interesting to note that the State spent 7’87 of the average

annual revenue during the period ofthe war for war purposes.

Shapxjba.

Shapura is a Ohiefship in Eajputana with an area of 706 square

miles and a population of 63,499 souls. The present Euler is Sir

Nahar Singhji, K,C.I.E., who is 64 years old and has been carrying on

the administration for 46 years. He was knighted in 1 903. The Chief

has been ever loyal to Government, having assisted the Government

in the Mutiny of 1867 and again at the time of the Kabul war,

with camel transport for which the Chiefs services were appreciated.

On the outbreak of the Great War, the Chief was unable to offer his

personal services, being over 66. However, the second son, Eaj Kumar
Sirdar Singh, served for more than three years in France with the rank

of Captain.

The investment in Government War Bonds amounted to

Es. 50,000, and the interest accruing thereon is also to be paid to

Government for war purposes. This amount will not be repaid before
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30 years, so the simple interest at 51% will amount to Rs. 82,500 and

to Rs. 1,99,258 at the rate of compound interest.

Rs. 5,500 were paid yearly towards the expenses of the war and

Rs. 13,750 have been paid up to 31st December, 1918. Public

subscriptions including those of the Raja’s family amount to Rs. 25,710.

Forty-eight approved recruits were supplied for war purposes, to

whom Rs. 652 were given by way of reward, in addition to grants of

land. The assignments of land have cost the Chief an aimual

rental of Rs. 2,000.
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THE PUNJAB.

Baeawalpur.

The State of Bahawalpur in the Punjab is now under the

management of a Council of Regency, the present Nawab, His

Highness Nawab Sadiq Muhammad Khan, who was bom in 1904, and

succeeded to the gaMi in 1907, being still a minor. The State

of Bahawalpur has an area of about 12,000 square miles, though the

central part of it is only a desert. It is interesting to note that the

Nawabs of Bahawalpur claim descent from the Abbaside Khalife of

Egypt, In recognition of the splendid war services of the State,

during the first Afghan War, the Nawab of the State was rewarded

with an additional territory and a life-pension.

In spite of the Ruler of the State being a minor, it was able

to render valuable services during the war. During the war, 361

recruits were raised for the Imperial Troops and 2,904 for theJndian

Army. 1,181 men of the State proceeded on active service to Egypt,

Mesopotamia, East Africa, and the Frontiers of Afghanistan and

Baluchistan. They were accompanied by 2,161 camels, the army of

the State consisting mainly of Camel Corps.

l^he contributions in money for war purposes and to the various

funds reached nearly six lakhs of rupees, including contributions

from subjects of the State, Rs. 76,000 being the contribution to the

Aeroplane Fund, Rs. 77,000 to the Imperial Indian Relief Fund, and

Rs. 70,220 to “Our Day*' Fund. The expenses incurred on the

Imperial Service Troops alone were nearly two lakhs and a half of

rupees. The investments in the two War Loans were to the value of
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Rs. 72,59,33S, b3side3 thirty lakhs worth of government paper

converted into War Loan by the Darbar.

The State also made valuable gifts of material to the war in

the shape of engines, tents, carpets, etc., besides procuring horses and

mules for war purposes. Twenty horses valued at Rs. 5,651 were

given to the army free of cost ; 30 mules and 104 .camels were

supplied on payment and 217 camels and 14 ponies were procured at

very short notice for use by the Railway authorities in Mesopotamia.

Animals which died in service in Mesopotamia were replaced at an

expenditure of Rs. 45,000.

The total war contributions of the State are thus represented

b}^ the following figures :

—

Men ... ... ... 4,000.

Money ... .6 lakhs of rupees.

Investments ... 1 crore of rupees.

Chamba.

The State of Chamba, also in the Punjab, has an area of 3,216

square miles and a population of 134,251. The history of the State,

•which was founded by a Rajput Chief of the Solar Dynasty, dates

back to the fifth century A. D. Surrounded on almost eveiy side

by lofty impassable mountain-ranges, the State maintained its

independence for a long time in the earlier periods of Indian History

and capitulated only in the times of the final Moghul conquest of

India. The S^te came under British influence in 1846. The

present Riildr of the State is* His Highness Raja Sir Bhure Singh,

K.o.s,i., K.C.I.E., who was bom in 1869 and succeeded as Euler of the

State in 1904.

The State recruited 499 combatants for the Indian Army and

there were 27 casualties among them. The cash contributions of the

State amounted to Rs. 2,68,641, of which Rs. 1,50,000 were a

contribution to the General War Fund. The State invested

Rs. 3,83,600 in the two War Loans. Among materials supplied for

^var purposes was a quantity of two thousand maunds of potatoes
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worth about Rs. 10,000. The State also supplied 18 horses to the

Government worth about Rs. 15,000.

Dujana.

Dujana is one of the small States in the Punjab, with an area of

100 square miles and a population of 24,174 according to the census

of 1911. The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Nawab

Muhammad Khurshed Ali Khan, who was bom in 1883 and

succeeded to the gaddi in 1908, on the death of his cousin, Nawab

Mumtaz Ali Khan- The Nawab is descended from an old Afghan

family and the State dai^a from the hereditary grant of lands to one

of his anc^tors, for military services rendered to' the British

Government under Lord Lake.

On the outbreak of the war the Nawab placed all the resources

of the State at the disposal of Government. 955 recruits were

supplied to the Indian Army, which with thf^ 31 1 men from the State

already existing in the Indian Army, brought up the number of

fighters from the State to 1,266, which works up to 31 per cent, of

the population eligible for military service.-

The cash contributions of the State amounted to Rs. 8,000, while

a sum of nearly Rs. 20,000 was invested in the two War Ix)ans. The

State also presented 50 camels valued at Rs. 10,000 for war purposes.

Faridxot.

The State of Faridkot in the Punjab has an area of 642 square

miles and a population of 130,874, with an approximate annual

revenue of 13^ lakhs of rupees. The history of the State goes back

to the times of Akbar. The present Ruler of the State is His

Highness Farzand-i-Saadat Nishan Hazrat-i-Kaisar-i-Hind Brar Bans

Raja Har Inder Singh Bahadur, who was bom in 1915, and succeeded

to the Rulership in 1919, on the death of his father. Owing to the

minority of the Raler, the State is being administered by a. Coundil

of Administration under the orders of the Government of Jiidia,

consisting of a President and four members.
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Soon after the outbreak of the war, a Company of Imperial

Service Sappers of the State departed to East Africa in October,

1914, and served there with distinction for more than three years.

A second Company of Imperial Service Sappers was also raised in

1918. During tln^ war the State raised 2,368 recruits for the Imperial

Service Tr<»<>ps as well as for the Indian Army; the total number of

Faridkot intii who saw service in the war was 2,759, representing

12 of the men eligible for military service in the State, the

percentage being higher than that of the Province of Punjab.

The contribution in money for war purposes, was about six lakhs

of rupees, the chief items being, lor Aeroplane Fund, Rs. 1,75,000:

Imperial Indian Relief Fund,. Rs. 73,602; extra expenditure on

Imperial Service Troops, Rs. 64,269. The Darbar.and the subjects

of the State invested Rs. 17,89,060 in the two War Loans. The
Stiite also conjjributed valuable war material in the shape of tents,

harness, acacia bark for tanning, etc., besides supplying 42 horses,

27 mules, and 48 camels, valued at Rs. 32,542.

The total con,tributions of the State to the war are summarized
in the following figures :

—

Men ... ... 2,750.

Money ... ... 0^ lakhs of rupees.

Investments ... .... 18 lakhs of rupees.

The total annual income of the -State being only 13^ lakhs of

rupees, it will be seen that the record is very creditable.

JiSn.

Jindisene of the three Phulkian States in the Punjab, the
oth^ two being Patiala 'and Nabha. It has an area of 1,268 square
miles, a population of 271,728 and a gross annual income of 25 lakhs
of rupees.. The ‘presi=snt Ruler of the State is Lieut.“Colonel His
Hi^ness Farzand-i-Dilband, Easikh-uUtikad, Daulat-i-Inglishia,
Raja-i-Eajan Mahamja ' Sir Ranbir Singh, Rajendra Bahadur,
o'.c.i.E., K.O.HX His Highness was born in 1879 and succeeded to the
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State in 1387. During the minority of Hib Highness, the State was

administered by a Council of Regency, His Highness being invested

with full power on the 10th November, 1800. Since his assumption

of the oflSce, His Highness has been working zealously for the

advancement of the State and has introduced many a beneficent

refonn.

On the outbreak of the war. His Highness placed all the

resources of the State at the disposal of Government and the Imperial

Service Troops were mobilized for service immediately^ The Troops

entrained for service on the 14th September, 1914, and alter reaching

the theatre of war in Africa to which they were sent, had the honour

of being the first among the Indian Imperial Service Troops to get

into action. As the Inspector-General of the Imperial Service Troops

telegraphed to His Highness : “ Jind has the honour of letting the

first blood flow for King and Empire amongst the Imperial Service

Troops.” The regiment saw service for a period of 3^ years in Africa

and received a warm reception on their return to the Capital. The

.regiment had 175 casualties, 57 being killed in action, 32 dying of

disease and 86 being wounded (12 of whom died later). As many as

47 distinctions were conferred on the regiment for gallantly in the

field including a Military Cross, 9 Indian Distinguished Service

Medals, and 15 Meritorious Service Medals. Several civilians of the

State also received titles in recognition of help rendered to Ae
cause of the war.

In addition to the entire Imperial Service Troops of the State,

consisting of4 companies of Infantry, replenished from time to time by

712 new recruits, the State supplied 6,173 recruits to the Indian Aimy,

28 drivena and followers for general service waggons in Mesopotamia

and 305 camel and mule diivers.

The following financial contributions were made to the cause of

the w^ar:

—

Contribution for war expenses ... ... 8,30,000

For an annoured aeroplane • ... 76,000
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Rs.

For a bomb aeroplane 45,000

For 3 ambulanco cars 25,000

Expenditure on the Imperial Service Regiment 13,54,452

Cost of keeping up Imperial remounts 24,408

Cost of recruiting drivers 30,024

Cost of recruiting soldiers 60,221

Extra pay and presents to the Army 96,161

Subscriptions to the various War Funds 1,16,921

Investments in the War Loan 1,16,00,000

The following materials were supplied for the cause of the war:

—

Rs.

Two machine guns.

Six tents for hospital use in France 2,600

Cost of bark supplied for tanning purposes . .

.

2,291

200 pack saddles 1,029

5 kitchen tents 200

The following animals were given as a free gift to the British

Army:

—

Rs.

121 Cavalry horses ... 48,000

440 camels 60,114

66 mules 11,640

The total contributions of the State in men, money, and material

come to the total value of Rs. 3 1,18,741, and seeing that the BUTinnl

revenue of the State is Rs 26,00,000, it will be noticed that during

the war the State made annually a contribution of about one-third

of its total gross revenue for war purposes. It is a record of which

any State may be proud

Kalsia.

The small State o£ Kalsia in the Punjab has an area of 168 square
miles and a population of about 67,181, the annual gross revenue of

the State being about two and three-fourths lakhs of rupees. The
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present Ruler of the State is His Highness Sardar Ravisher Singh,

Sardar of Kalsia, who was born on October 30, 1902, and succeeded to

the State iu 1908, on the death of his father, Sardar Ranjit Singh.

During the minority of the Ruler the State is being administered by

a Council under the supervision of the Chief Commissioner of Delhi.

The State helped to reciaiit 1,104 combatants to the Indian

Army during the period of the war, the number representing 10% of

the total population eligible for military service. The financial

contributions of - the State amounted to Rs. 1,38,202, the chief items

being: The General War Fund, Rs. 60,000; the Punjab, Aeroplane

Fund, Rs. 25,100; aTnbulance motors, Rs. 20,000; and the Indian

Imperial Relief Fund, Rs. 10,(J52. The investments of the State in

the two War Loans amounted to Rs. 2,48,701. The State also

presented 10 horses to the Government at a cost of about Rs 5,000.

Kapurthala.

The State of Kapurthala in the Punjab has an area of 630 square

miles and a population of 268,244 souls, the annual revenue of the

State being 25 laths. The Eulers of the Kapurthala claim descent

from Rana Kapur, a member of the Rajput house of Jaisalmer, w'ho

migrated northward from Rajputana nearly a thoajsand'yeanrfago 'ajid'

founded this State in the north.
'

'

During the Mutiny in 1867, the then Raja of Kapurthala, Sir

Randhir Singh, G.<3,s.i., volunteered the services of himself and all

his followers. He strengthened the hold of Government on the

Jullundei- Doab and then volunteered to assist in the subjugation of-

the rebellious Province of Oudh. His offer was accepted and,

accompanied by his brother, the brave Sardar Bikrama Singh

Bahadur, C.S.T., he marched to Oudh at the head of 2,000 horse and

foot and four guns. This force fought no less than six actions

with the rebels with conspicuous valour on the part alike of the

Chief, hivs brother, and his followers. l'’hey hold most important

positions, first at Bani, to protect the Lacknow-Cawnpoi'e

afterwards at Daryabad, and captured the rebels"'* guiaS ' The!
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Kaparthala troops remained in Oudh tor a whole year, and the Raja

received as a reward for his loyalty and bravery large estates there,

confiscated from the rebellious Rajas of Bhitauli, Baundi, and Ikauna,

as well as a kliilut of Rs. 10,000 and many other honours.

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Maharaja

Sir Jagatjit Singh Bahadur, G.C.S.I., who was born in 1872 and

succeeded to the gaildi in 1877, the title of Maharaja as an

hereditary distinction being conferred in 1911. His Highness the

Maharaja has travelled extensively in Europe and America and has

been able to introduce during his rulership many features of modern

progressive administration into his State, including a People’s

Assembly and the elective system for Municipalities and other Local

Bodies in the State. Primary education has been made free in the

State and in some areas compulsion has also been introduced in the

matter.

On the outbreak of the war. His Highness placed all the

resources of the State at the disposal of the Imperial Government,

and besides equipping and maintaining his Regiment of Imperial

Service Tr9ops at an extra cost of rupees four lakhs, he made liberal

donations to the various War Funds. The following are among the

important contributions made by His Highness:

—

Rs.

For motor ambulance ... ... 25,000

Indian War Relief Fund ... ... 40,000

The following sums were invested in War Loans in India and in

Europe:

—

The English War Loan

The French War Loan

First In^an War Loan

Second Indian War Loan

Rs.

... 3,00,000

... 2,-50,000

... 4,08,000

... 5,27,000

Besides some more contributions to other funds, the Prince of

Wales’s War Fund, St. John’s Ambulance Fund, and funds for

providing comfoiiS for soldiers. The State also contributed
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war material to Goveniment. There were gifts of horses, mules, and

camels for service in the various theatres of war.

Loharu.

The Loharu State has an area of 222 square miles with a

population of 18,597 souls, of whom 3,060 men are of military age.

Its revenues now amount to Ra 1,00,000. The present Chief is

H. H. Fakhar-ud-daulah Nawab Sir Amir-ud-din Ahmad Khan

Bahadur, K.C.I.E., and is a Moghul by race. Born in 1860, His Highness

was installed as Ruler of the State in October, 1884. During the

minority of the present Ruler of Maler Kotla, His Highness was

Superintendent of the Maler Kotla State. His Highness has also served

as member of the Punjab and Imperial Legislative Councils. His

Highness has now assigned the full powers of administration to the

,heir-apparent, who is styled as Administrator of the State.

When war between Great Britain and Germany was declared

on the 4th of August, 1914, the Nawab and his heir-apparent (the

then Financial Administrator and now the Administrator of the

State) were both at Srinagar, Kashmir. On the very receipt of the

news on the 7th of August, they offered to Government a transport

corps of their own, consisting of 200 camels fit for military service and

50 (camel drivers) under the command of the heir-apparent.

This otter of the Darbar was graciously appreciated by the

Government, and H. E. the Viceroy in his first speech in the

Legislative Council regarding the European War said,*' From Loharu

ill the Punjab and Kalat and Lasbela in Baluchistan have come

offera of camels with men to be maintained by the States and

Sardars.” The heir-apparent, Nawabzada Mirza Aizuddin Ahmad
Khan, spared no pains in organizing the said transport. During

1914, at first the 200 transport camels with equipment were accepted

for active service and were much liked by the military authorities.

It is to be regretted that the services of the heir-apparent could not

be accepted. In addition to the 200 transport camels mentioned above

the Darbar presented to Government 100 more transport camels
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with equipment during the course of the war. In all 91 trained

xancinix (camel drivers) were also presented to Government by the

State for active service and all possible efforts were made by the

heir-apparent.

His Highness has recently had the title of K.C.I.E. conferred

on him in recognition of his War Services. State officials and

Lambardars supplied as many recruits as possible for the actual

fighting force. The result was very satisfactory, the total number of

recruits during the war period according to the attestations, received

from such British regiments as replied to the Darbar’s letters,

amounted to 281 men. Bonuses were liberally given by the State

to each recrait and sometimes to his relatives too. Nearl}’" a hundred

men of the State were also serving in the Army when the war broke

out. His Honour Sir Michael O’Dwyer, G.O.I.E., Lieutenant-Governor

of the Punjab, kindly said in his speech at the Hissar Darbar of

January 1919, “Nor must I omit to mention the efforts made by
the Nawab of Loharu and his people to bear their share of the

Empire’s great burden.”

Before mentioning the remaining services of the State, a brief

mention must also be made of His Highness the Nawab’s personal

services in connection with the war. In the beginning of 1915
H. H. composed an ode in Persian on the war and on the duties

of all loyal subjects of the Empire. This poem was very much liked

by all who read it and was circulated broadcast in India, Afghanistan,

Persia, and Mesopotamia, and had great effect in rousing enthusiasm
for the war. Not being content with this. His Highness insisted on
being sent on some political duty in connection with the war, and
was sent to Mesopotamia in the beginning of October, 1915. His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab kindly said of him at
the Ambala Darbar of October, 1915, “ The Nawab of Loharu would
not rest content until he proceeded to Mesopotamia with the ardour
of a young recruit.” He had unfortunately to return to India after
two months owing to ill-health.

Other services of the State in connection with the war, consisted
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of contributions of Rs. 6,550 to the various War Funds, presenting

double poled, double topped tents at a cost of Rs. 4,000 and

subscriptions to the War Loans. The heir-apparent managed the

financial affairs of the State so ably that in addition to paying off

regularly the annual instalments of the loan and bearing the heavy

expenditure in connection with the war, the State could find money to

the extent of Rs. 20,000 for investment in the two War Loans. The

public of the State contributed Rs. 400 towards the Imperial Indian

Relief Fund and also subscribed Rs. 16,000 for investment in the

two War Loans. The Darbar was verj generous in befittingly

rewarding such State officials and other persons as had helped the

State in rendering war service.

The facts contained in this account speak for themselves and

the Nawab and heir-apparent feel gratified at their being able to do

their bounden duty to the suzerain power the British Government.

The following is a copy of the telegram from H. H. the Lieut.-Govemor

of the Punjab, dated the 18th of November, 1918, to the Nawab in

reply to his telegram conveying cougi*atulations on the final victory

of the British arms :
** Much grateful for your kind congratulations on

final victory and much appreciated loyal assistance rendered by

Loharu throughout the war.” His Highness the Nawab has recently

been gazetted an Honorary Captain in the New Year’s Honours list.

Maler Kotla.

The State of Maler Kotla in the Punjab has an area of only

167 square miles and a population of 71,144, its approximate annual

gross revenue being fifteen lakhs of rupees. The Capital, Maler

Kotla, has a population of 30,000 and possesses flour mills and

factories for making ice, surveying instruments, paper and for ginning

and pressing cotton. It is a flourishing commercial and trade

centre.

The present Ruler of the State is Lieutenant-Colonel H. H.

Nawab Sir Ahmad Ali Khan Bahadur, K.c.s.1., K.C.I.E,, who was

born in 1881 and succeeded to the rulership in 1908.
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Maler Kotla is one of the oldest States in the Punjab. It is a

Mahomedan Afghan State in the cis- Sutlej group. The Rulers of

Maler Kotla are of Kurd descent, who came originally from the

Province of Sherwan, from whence they emigrated to Afghanistan

and later to India, when they occupied Maler and the surrounding

country.

The founder of the State was Sadr-ud-din Khan, a powerful and

influential Sardar of the Sherwani Afghans. He came to India

about the middle of the fifteenth ccntuiy, settled in the Punjab and

founded the town of Maler. The Sardar was closely connected with

the Lodhis and helped the Lodhi Chief Bahlol in his adventures and

conquests. When Bahlol ascended the throne of Delhi he rewarded

Sadar-ud-din Khan by giving the latter his daughter in marriage

with a dower of 12 big and 66 small villages, thus considerably

advancing Sadr-ud-din Khan’s territoiy and prestige.

The latter died in 1515, and within ten years of his death Baber,

the Moghul, defeated the Lodhis at Panipat and thus secured the

throne of Delhi. This was a set-back to Maler Kotla, but we find

that it was but temporary, for Mohammad Bayazid Khan (1604-1659)

ingratiated himself at the Court at Delhi. By his great courage and

ability he won the favour of the Emperor Aurangzeb Alamgir, and

received from the latter in 1668 the two parganas of Qadirabad and
Nangaon, with the title of Nawab, Amir-ul-Amra and Saif-ul-Mulk.

Nawab Sher Mohammad Khan (1672-1712) was also successful

m increasing his territory. During this Chiefs reign Maler Kotla

was involved in a war- against the Sikhs, which lasted for more than

a century.

The death of Aurangzeb led to a rapid disintegration and decay

of the Moghul Einpire. Maler Kotla remained loyal to the Moghul
Emperors until the latter ceded the Punjab to the Dmrani Emperor,

when the State transferred its allegiance to the latter.

Hereafter the State was involved in a series of wars in

conjunction with the Durranis, etc. This eventually led to loss of

Maler Kotla territory. Finally in 1809 the establishment of British
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suzerainty restored order in the State, and ever since Maler Kotla

State has been a staunch Ally of the British Government and has

loyally assisted it in every emergency ; especially valuable were the

services the State rendered to the Government during the Mutiny.

The Nawab attended the Coronation Darbar and attended the

various functions in connection with the Coronation of H. I. M. the

King-Emperor. In the following years His Highness attended the

Viceroy’s State Entry into Delhi.

His Highness is well educated and is an energetic ruler, fond

of shooting and other manly sports. He takes a keen personal

interest in the administration of his State and in the welfare of his

subjects. The Nawab has re-organized the State administration and

made many important improvements.

The Maler Kotla Sappers and Miners have served the

Government in more than one campaign. In the Great War they

particularly distinguished themselves in the battle of Neuve

Chapelle, etc.

For his services during the war Government appointed H, H.

a Major in the Army and he has since been promoted to a

Lieutenant-Colonelcy.

The normal strength of the Imperial Service Troops of the State

consists of two double companies of Sappers. On the outbreak of

the war the troops proceeded on active service to the Western

Front and served there till the end of 1915, achieving great

distinction to themselves and the State. They took part in the

second battle of Neuve Chapelle, Loos, and La Bassee. The troops

had the great honour of being mentioned in Lord French’s

despatches “as having specially distinguished themselves” in the

field. At the beginning of 1916, the company was tmnsferred to

Mesopotamia and served there till and even after the end of the war.

All the losses in the companies were replenished by fresh recruits.

In all 532 men were supplied to the first Company in the field.

Additional companies were farmed in 1918, and the strength of the

previously existing oni^ was also increased. The total number of
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recruits raised during the war was 2,619 and the total number of

those who saw active service was '3,934, or 31*7 % of those eligible

for military service. It is interesting to note that this percentage was

surpassed only by two British Districts in the Punjab and by no other

State. The totsil number of casualties was 61 deaths and 367 wounded.

The money and other contributions of the State were as

follows :

—

During the period of the war His Highness and the Darbar

were most anxious to help the Government in eveiy possible way

and from time to time made contributions in animals, materials, and

money. Contributions were also made towards various War Funds

and War Charities and comforts were sent for the soldiers serving

on the front. An ambulance motor car was presented to the

Government and houses at Simla and Ambala were placed at the

disposal of the military authorities to serve as Convalescent Homes

for wounded oflScers. The following lists will show in detail the

various contributions made by the Darbar and the public:

—

List of contributions in animals, materials, and money.

(i) Animals,

—

(A) By the Durbar.

22 Equipment mules of 1st Company, Im-

perial Service Sappers.

84 Transport mules for the same Company.

6 OflBcers’ chargers for the same Com-
pany.

Valued at

Rs. 38,000.

25 Horses.

95 Mules, y For the Indian Army, valued at Rs. 80,715.

100 Camels, i

(B) By the Public—Nil.

(it) Materials,

—

(A) By the Darbar :

—

(a) One motor car valued at Rs. 10,000, together with the

cost of up-keep.

(i) 6,246 maunds of Babul bark, valued at Rs. 6,000.
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(c) Six large double-poled tents for hospital use.

(J) 100 copies of Pothi Panjgranthi, 100 copies of the

Qiiraa, and 500 comforts, also 5 raaunds of tobacco.

(e) One house “The Crag” at Simla and one house in

Ambala were placed at the disposal of Government as

Convalescent Homes for Officers and soldiers of the

Army.

(J?) By the Public—Nil.

(mV) Cash eontrihntions.

—

{A) By the Darbar. —
(«) To the Indian Expeditionary Force and for assistance

to the Indian Army,

Bs.

1. Contribution towards the Indian Expedi-

tionary Force Fund ... 40,000

2. Remission of octroi duty on purchase of

bhoom, etc. 4,000

3. Bonus to sarwans and muleteere ... 6,500

4. Bonus to recruits on enlistment ... 50,000

5. Up-keep of sarwans from August, 1917 ... 15,966

Total ... 1,16,466

(i) To the various War Funds and War Charities.

—

1. To Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... 24,000

2. For comforts of the wounded and H. E.

Lady Chelmsfoixrs Convalescent Home ... 14,128

3. To Lord Kitchener Memorial Fund ... 1,000

4. Lady O’Dwyei-’s Fund for Comforts for Troops 1,000

5. “ Oiu'-Day ” Fund ... 7,636

G. Articles for Lady O’Dwyer’s Lucky Bag 975

7. Lady Chehnsfoid’s “ Our-Day ” Fund ... 3,000

8. liudy O’Dwyer’s “ Our-Day ” Fund ... 1,500

9. Silver Wedding Donation ... 5,000

10. St. John’s Ambulance Fund ... ... 1,000
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11. Y. M. C. A.

Rs.

500

12. All-India Hardinge Memorial Fund ... 2,000

13. Red Cross Fund ... 1,500

14. National Belief Fund ... 1,000

1.5. Sweets for Sappers and Miners 500

16. Lady Hardinge’s Local Charity Fund 200

17. Lady O’Dwyer’s Relief Fund 500

I'OTAL ... 65,438

{B) By the Public.

—

1. Khan Ihsan Ali Khan’s contribution to the War

Fund ... .. ... 2,500

Ukaxd 'I’otal ... 1,84,404

(/r) Loan .

—

(J) Contributions by the, Harbar ... ... 3,00,000

{£) Contributions by the public ... 36,750

Tbis.is exclusive of Rs. 6,58,345 spent ui laud and cash rewai-ds,

the capitalized values of pensions, etc., granted by the State to

recruits apd desei'ving officer’s and nien.

Considei’ing the small size of the State and the aumud iucoini-,

rvhich i.s only about 15 lakhs of rupees, the State must bo considered

to have rendered splendid War Services to the Impenal GoverniiKuit,

worthy of the best tnulitions of the Punjab.

Mandi.

Though one of the smaller States in the Punjab, Mandi has got a

very andeht history and its capitol can be tmeed back to such an early

date as 1627. The State is eminently mountainous and is situated

in the upper regions of the river Beas, tuie of the tributaries of the

Indus. The present Ruler of the State is a minor, His Highness

Raja Jogendra Sen, and the administration is therefore earned on br’

a Superintendent, a British member of the Indian Civil Service
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The State recruited 1,046 men to the Indian Army durin? the

war, which number, with 78 men already in the Army from the State,

brought up the figure to 1,124. The contribution in money for

war purposes reached the amount of Rs. 56,016, the biggest item

being a subscription of fi^rty thousand rupees to the General War Fund.

The investments in the two War Loans and in British Exchequer

Bonds reached Rs. 5,23,298, including contributions from subjects of

the Stiite. Among contributions in material were blankets, shoes,

shirts, and socks for those serving in the Army. Another piece of

valuable service rendei*ed by the State to the war was the supply of

thousands of labourei'S for the felling of timber in forests for

war purposes, to help the Forest Department.

Nabha.

The Raja of Nabha belongs to the great Si<lhu Jat family, known

as the Phulkian family from its founder Phul, which has given Ruling

families to Patiala, Jiiid, Nabha, Bhadaur, and other Punjab States.

He is descended from Tiloka, the eldest son of Phul, whose great

grandson (Hamir Singh) founded the town of Nabha in 1755.

During the Mutiny df 1857' Raja Bharpur Singh of Nabha

rendered most valuable services and was rewarded with a large increase

of tenitory. He was succeeded by his brother Raja Bhagwan Singh,

who died without issue in 1871. the of May 6th, 1860, it

had been provided that if either of the thiw great Phulkian Princes

(Patiala, Jind, and Nabha) died without heirs, a successor to his Raj

should be chosen by the other two Chiefs from among the descendants

of Phul’ consequently on the death of Raja Bhagwan Singh in 1871,

Hira Singh (then a Jagirdar of Jind, but a scion of the family of

Tiloka) was selected and placed on the (ja^dK

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Shri Maharaja

Ripiidaman Singhji Malaveudra Bahadur, f.R.o.s., m,r.a.s., who was

born on the 14th March, 1883, and succeeded to the rulership in 1911

on the death of his father, Hi.n Highness w<us member of the Imperial

Legislative Council of India from 1906- 1908-ami h«ui also the 'honour
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of attending the Coronation of His Majesty the Emperor of India

with Her Highness the Maharani. His Highness has travelled

extensively in India and abroad.

On the onthi’eak of the war, His Highness placed the entire

resources of the State at the disposal ofGovernment. Boughly about

7.000 men of the State saw service in the war in the Indian Army, as

well as in the Indian Imperial Service Troops maintained by the State,

the latter normally consisting of a battalion of In&ntry of 600 men.

5.000 persons were recruit^ during the period of the war. The State

had thus 16% ofthose eligible for war service engaged in active service.

The State maintained a fully equipped Hospital Ship for war

service in Mesopotamia at a cost of moi’e than two lakhs of rupees,

including which the total war expenditure of the State came to

nearly ten lakhs of rupees. The State invested heavily in the two

Indian War Loans. Quite a valuable contribution of the State for

war purposes was the presentation of 100 war horses at an estimated

cost of Bs. 60,000.

Patiala.

Patiala is the Premier State in the Punjab, with an area of 6,951

square miles and a population of 1,407,659. The gross annual revenue

of the State is about a crore of inipees.

The family of the Maharaja of Patiala has been established as a

ruling power south of the Sutlej since 1752, when the present capital

was founded by Sardar.Ala Singh, afterwards Raja. He was a Sidhu
Jat Sikh, descended,from Rama, second son of Phul. Sardat Ala Singh
grandson of Phul, was a contemporary of Ahmad Shah, the Hurani
tncuareh of Afghanistan. The former joined the Sikh combination
against the new Mahomedan power, and a decisive battle was fought
at Bajmala; tiie chief town in Patiala, in 1762, and the Sikhs are said

to have left 20,000 of their number on the field. Barnala was
plundered and Ala Singh was led captive before Ahmad Shah, who
granted him his liberty on the payment of a large sum. But the
Barnala disaster proved -the making of Ala Singh, for Ahmad Shah
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had no desire, to push raattere to extremities ; and, in order to

conciliate the Sikhs, presented Ala Singh with a dress of honour and

conferred upon him the title of Eaja.

Ahmad Shah subsequently conferred the title of “ Eaja-i-Bajgan
”

on Ala Singh’s grandson (Amar Singh) who succeeded his grandfether.

Raja Amar Singh made Patiala a most powerful State, but after his

death the administration fell into disorder and in 1812 the British had

to authoritatively interfere in the affairs of the State.

The title of “Maharaja” was conferred on the Patiala Chief

in 1810 by the Emperpr Akbar II, on the recommendation of General

Ochterlony.

The Maharaja is entitled to a salute of 17 guns.

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Farzand-i-Elhas

Daulat-i-lnglishia Mansur-Zaman Amir-ul-Umara Maharajadhiraj

Rajeswar Sri Maharaja-i-Rajgan, Major-General Sir Bhupinder Singh

Mahinder Bahadur, G.C.I.E., G.B.E., who was bom in the year 1891 and

succeeded to the gaddi in 1909.

On the outbreak of the war His Highness placed all the resources

of the State at the disposal of the'Govemment and helped the cause

of the war in various directions, the following being a brief statement

of the War Services :

—

The Imperial Service Troops of the State saw service in Egypt,

Gallipoli, and Palestine, and distinguished themselves in many

engagements. The normal strength of the Patiala Army and the

Imperial Service Troops of the State was kept up during the period

of the war, losses being constantly renewed, and the State helped also

largely in recruitment to the Indian Army. As many as 37,020 men

of the Patiala State served during the war, the number recniited

during the war being 28,080, of which 26,688 were combatants and

1,862 were non-combatants, 900 being the strength at the outbreak

of the war. This represents 15% of the total population of the Sthte

eligible for military service. As many as 780 men of the State weJ»

killed on service in the war and the minor casualties numbered IjllS"

—^the figures include Patiala men in the Indian Army aim.
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The financial contribntioni? cf the State to various war purposes

reached the figure of Rs. 82,31,845 besides investments in the two

War Loans and the lending ofsilver coin free of interest to Government,

to the extent of Rs. 45,00,000. There were also contributions in

material -made by the State, the chief of them being 13 motor cars

and a motor cycle, valuea at over two lakhs of rupees, and clothing

and other supplies to men serving in the Army to the value of

Rs, 70,000. The State also presented for war purposes 405 horses

and 247 mules, costing m all more than a lakh and a half of rupees.

The total war contributions of the State thus stand at the

following figures and make Patiala the first among the Punjab States

in the matter :

—

Men ... ... ... 37,000.

Money ... . . 87 lakhs of rupees.

War Loans ... ... 46 lakhs of rupees.

Besides making these contributions, His Highness the Maharaja

of Patiala had also the high privilege of representing India at some of

the sessions of the Imperial War Conference in London.

Patoitdi.

The small State of Patoudi in the Punjab has only an area of

52 square miles and a population of 22,000, the annual income of the

State being a little over one lakh of rupees. The Nawabs are of Afghan

descent, the ancestor of the present Ruler receiving it as a reward

Irom the Government of India in the campaigns of Lord Lake.

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Nawab Muzaffar

Ali Khan, who was born in 1887 and succeeded to the Chiefship in

1898.

The State helped to recruit 450 combatants to the ranks of the

IndianArmy during the period of the war. The financial contribution

of the State for war purposes amounted to Rs. 50,247, of which the

chief items were ; Rs. 22,000 for the General War Funds; Rs. J 0,000

for the Punjab Aeroplane Fund ; and Rs. 15,640 for the Imperial

War Relief Fund. The State invested Rs. 2,23,895 in the two Indian
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War Loans and in British War Bonds. Among the presents of the

State towards the pui-poses of the war, were a billiard-table and a

motor cycle for the Military Camp at Ambala. The Potoudi Cattle

Fair afforded gi'eat facilities for the purchase of hoi’ses by the British

Goverament.

SiKMUB (Nahan).

Sirmur or Nahan, as it is sometimes called, is one of the Punjab

States, situated in the Himalayas. The present Ruler, who traces

his descent from the Bawals of Jaisalmer, the founder of the dynasty

being Baja. Basalu, is .Lieutenant-Colonel His Highness Maharaja

Sir Amar Prakash Bahadur, K.as-i., His Highness was bom in 1888*

and succeeded to the State in 1910 A. D. Soon after the outbreak of

the war, His Highness placed all the resources of the State at the

disposal of Government and also offered his personal services. The

Sinnur Sappers and Miners were sent to Mesopotamia for service and

were taken prisoners at Kut, with the regiments of the Indian Army

under General Townshend,

The following atetement represents the contributions of the

State in money and material ^

Statements showing the contributions made by the Skmur
Darbar towards the war, in men, nioney, and material. ’

>

Contributions in money :

—

British Ambulance Fund, London, £50.

Rs.,

Imperial Indian Relief Fund' . •/. ... 10,000^

Imperial Indian Relief Fund by'Sta.te Officials, residents,

and Her Highness ... ... 2L500
Young Men’s Christian Association Fund ... ‘ ... 500

Cost of 25 horses (not accepted by Government) ... .8,750

Subscription towards maintenance of 2^ unit beds for the

wounded at Dehm Dun ... ...
^

Prince’s Kitchener Memorial Fund ...
' ‘

Lady Monro’s “ Monster Lucky Bag, ” Simla ...
. ,

1(X)
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WarFund

(Rs. 2,00,000 with due interest accepted by the

Government). Upkeep ofthe 2| ten bed units for the

wounded at Dehra Dun to the end of March, 1918 ...

The Ambala Lucky Bag

The Lahore Lucky Bag
“ Our-Day ” celebrations

“ Our-Day ” FSte by Her Highness the Maharani Saheba . .

.

Upkeep of 2J ten bed hospital units for the wounded in

India

Donation towards the Grand Fancy Fair and P^te at

Ambala

Malle. A Rouseau, London, for Oeuvre du Vetement des

Soldats Beiges £10.

Red Cross, Genoa, by Her Highness the Maharani Saheba

Young Men’s Christian Association, Cawnpore, for war work

R».

4,00,000

1,S42

200

1,000

2,000

600

5,000

100

80

100

Total ... 4,10,472

His Highness the Maharaja of Sirmur has intimated that he
proposes to waive the recovery of the sum of Rs. 2,18,244-3-9 due to

the Sirmur Darbar from Government on account of the expenditure

incuwed by them during the war on the Sirmur Imperial Service

Troops over and above the ordinary peace charges. His TTighnag
f,

desires that this amount may be considered as a contribution in

connection with the war. The offer has been gratefully accepted.

Ccmtributions in material ;

—

28,000 lb. of tea for use of Expeditionary Forces.

Cigarettes to the value of Rs. 1,000 for the use of Ist Battalion,

2nd Gurkha Rifles.

12 tents> 8,560 sq. feet and 4 equal to 912 sq. feet (only 6 of
these were delivered at Bombay, measuring 560 sq. feet).

One motor ambulance car of the value of Rs. 9,000.
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One Bungalow at Kowlagarh Ten Estate, J)ehra Dun, lent for

Hospital use.

Five bath tents.

Bantony and Bantom Cottage, Simla, lent for the Military

Works Office till end of the war.

Bought 50 copies of the Hindi translation of the book entitled

“ l^he Life of Field Marshal Earl Kitchener of Khai’toum, K. G.”, for

Rs. 150, which will go to the War Fund.

SUKET.

Suket is one of the smaller States of the Punjab with an area of

420 square miles, a population of 54,676, and a gross annual income

of less than two lakhs of rupees. The present Ruler of the State is

His Highness Raja Bhim Sain, who was born on the 26th November,

1885, and succeeded to the tjudtU on the 1 1th May, 1908. ,

On the outbreak of the w'ar His Highness placet! the entire

resources of the State at the disposal of Go\ eminent. About 240

men belonging to the State saw service in the Army tluring the

period of the wai‘. H. H. the Raja also raised a Signal Section of

56 men, primarily for Imperial Service in India, but the men did

not get the chance of going on iictive service.

The financial contributions of the State tor war purpost*s

5iuiouute<l to Rs. 1,90,670, the bigger items of which wei-e; Rs. 78,000

for war expenses and Rs. 38,000 for the Signal Section. The State

invested nearly a lakh of rupees in the two Indian War Loans. The

State encouraged recruitment by grants of lands. The State

presented 37 mules for war piu-poses to Government. It is estimated

that they were of the total value of Rs. 4,000.
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ASSAM.

Maktipur.

Manipur is th«* only State of importance in the Chief

Commissu^nei'shij) of Assam, comprising an area of 8,456 square miles

and population of 346,222, After a very chequered history, it has

now settled down to peaceful progress under the protection of the

British Government. The present Ruler of the State is His Highness

Raja Chura Chand, Raja of Manipur, who was bom in 1886 and

succeeded to the rulership in 1891, During his minority, the State

was administered by the British Government. The Raja is entitled

to a salute of eleven guns.

The following statement gives an account of the contributions of

the State in men, money, and material:

—

1. A double company of Infantr}^

2. One Labour Corps consisting of
^
2,000 men for service in

France.

3. Donation for the purchase of an aeroplane, Bs. 22,500.

4. Donation towards the comfort of the Aden Field Force,

Rs. 2,000.

5. Four motor ambulaj^ces.

The Khasi States.

The Khasi States in Assam are about twenty-five in number,

comprising in all a total area ofonly 3,900 square miles and a population

of only 126,000. Several of them are very small and consist of a few

hundreds of people presided over by a Chief or Siem, elected by all

the adults in the State.

The contribution of the Khasi States to the war o<msisted

mainly of the supply of two thousand recruits for a Labour Corps for

service in the war.
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NORTH-WEST FRONTIER STATES.

Dm, Swat, axd Chitral.*

His Highness the Mehtar of Ghitral and the Nawab of Dir

subscribed liberally to various funds raised for the benefit of sufferers

from the war.

In iiddition to the monetary contribution, the Mehtar of Ghitral

tendered the services of himself, his eldest son, his Scout Levies, and

Body Guard, together with the whole resources of his State to

Government.

The Levies of the Nawab of Dir took part behalf ofGovernment

in hostilities against tribal laskars, in 1915, and were in action more

or less continuously for about two months.

* The information has been kindly supplied by the Political Agent of T)ir, Bwmt*

and Ghitral.
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THE BALUCHISTAN AGENCY.

Kalat.

The following is a statement of the contnbutions made by

the Ealat State in the Baluchistan Agency for the purposes of

the war:—

Ra
Kalat State Camel Corps ... ... 3,01,927

Cost of 100 loading camels supplied to the

Military Transport Department ... 14,415

8 aeroplanes presented to Qovernmem) ... 81,750

Special contribution to Government of India for

war purposes ... 10,000

Vegetables forIndian troopson Mesopotamian front 20,000

"Our-Day” Fund ... ... ... 30,000

Baluchistan Red Cross and Comforts Fund ... 6,000

Imperial Indian Relief Fund, Baluchistan Branch 20,000

Imperial Indian Relief Fund, Central Committee 5,000

Queen’s Silver Wedding Gift Fund .. 5,000

Indian Comforts for Troops Fund ... 8,000

One motor ambulance ... ... 3,500

IndianBranch of St. John’s Ambulance and British

Red Cross Society Joint Committee ... 2,000

Mrs. Wapshare’s Lucky Bag ... ... 400

Lady Ramsay’s Comforts for Troops, Fund,

Baluchistan

Indian War Loan, First ... ... 3,00,000

Do. Second ... ... 1,21,100

Gran9» !IbtAi> 9,23,092
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I’he preHisnt Ruler of the >Stat<' is His Highuess Beglar Begi

Mir Sir Mahniud, Khan of Kalat, born in J864. The annual

revenue of the State is Rs. . 12,14,000 4in<l- it is under the Political

supervision of the Governor-General’s j\;gent, Baltuihistan, Quetta.

KharAN.

The State of Kharan, also in the Baluchistan Agency, comprises

an area of 18,566 square miles, with a population of 22,663 only and

an average annual revenue of about a lakh, of rupees. The. present.

Chief is H. H. Sardar Bahadur Habibulla Khan, born in 1897. . His.

Highness succeeded bis father in 1911. The personal tiths of Nawab

has recently been confeiTed on the Sairiar Bahadur.

The contributions of the State to the various War Funds were

as follows :

—

. Ra. .

Imperial Indian Relief Fund ... ' ;...• 4,4817.

- Queen’s Silver Wedding Fnnd , .
. ;

.

;
' . 500

Indian Wan Loan .. ,

’
... 4,000

Total .... 8,987

Lasbbla.

The small State of Lasbela in the river valley of Purali is in the

Baluchistan Agency, having an area of 7,132 square miles, a

population of 61,205 and an annual revenue of Rs. 3,85,000. The Jain

of Lasbela conducts the administration of his State in accordance with

the advice of the British Government. The contributions made by

the State to the various War Funds are given in the following

statement :

—

Rs.

Towards Camel Corps employed for war

purposes ... .. ... 48,279

Our-Day'.’-*FurHi ... ... 10,000
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Imperial Indian Belief Fund, Baluchistan Rs.

Branch ... ... ... 5,500

Imperial Indian Relief Fund, Central

Ciunmittee ... ... ... 12,000

Queen’s Silver Wedding Fund ... 2,000

Jjady Ramsay’s Troop Fund ... ... 3,605

Fii*st Indian War Loan ... ... 1,50,000

Second Indian War Loan ... ... 11,320

Total ... 2,42,704
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BHUTAN.
Bkcjtan is a Statx? on tlio Hiiiinlavan sbipes, with an area of

] 8,000 square miles and a population of :i00,000 souls. The pi*esent

Ruler of the State is H. H, the Maharaja of Bhutan, Sir Uggeii

Waugchuk, K.as.r., K.c.i.e. On the occasion of th<‘ British Mission

to Tibet, the State rendere<l great service, and since that time a

British Agent has been entertained at the capital of the StHt<*.

The contributiiMi <>f the State to the War consists of the

investment ofa lakh of rupees in the Indian War Loan and a supply

of 25 recruits t.<» the Indian Army and 0 recruits to the Indian

Military Police.

The title of G.O.T.E. was conferred t>n the Maharaja on ist

Janiiaiy, 1921.

m
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SIKKIM.
The following statement represi^nts the war services of the

State of Sikkim and its subjects:

—

Es. A. V,

Contribution to the imperial Indian Relief

Fund ... ... ... 7,125 13 0
“ Our-Dav ” Fund ... ... 3,345 10 9

Red Cross Fund ... ... 2.743 0 0

Investments in the War Loan ... 1,97,165 0 0

Indian Fund of St. Dimstan’s.

4 boxes of curios.

The State helped actively in the work of recruiting and was

responsible for the following number of recruits:

—

The Indian Army .. 792 men.

Military Police ... 329 men.

Bearer Companies ... 8 men.

On the outbreak of the war, the State otfered all its resources

to the Govonmient. The State also offered the new Civil Hospital

for Military piu'pr)ses, but, in view of the heavy expenditure which

would be involved in the trauslupmeiit of invalided men and oflScers,

the Military authorities could ut)t take advantage of the offer.

The present Ruler of the State is His Highness Maharsya

Tashi Na/iigyal, C.le,, wh<» was bora in 1893 and succeeded in 1914,

His Highness was iuveste<l with full ruling pt)wei's in 1918, and the

distinction of C.I.E. was conferred in the New Year’s list of the same

year. The State has an area of 2,818 square miles, a p<jpiilation

of 87,920, and an annual revenue of more than Rs. 2,50,000.

The Government officials of Sikkim tind Tibbet gave a generous

subscription of Rs. 34,080 to the Imperial Indian Relief Fund and

invested Rs, 32,097 in the Indian War Loan.
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NEPAL.
Although the iuclepondent kingdom of Nei)al, situated on

India’s northern frontier, does not fall within the category of Indian

Feudatory States, yet the value of her services in the great struggle

of 1914-18 can hardly be over-estimated.

On the outbreak of the war, <^r even l^efore war was actually

declared, Nepal’s Great Prime Minister, Genemi Sir Chandra

Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana, heard the call of friendship, and

realized that the cause of civilization was at st«\ke. and without

hesitation he determined to throw the whole of his country’s resources

in man pOi^i* into the struggle. The following brief outline of the‘

part fakw^by Nepal shows that the deed in no way fell short of

the will :— '

A force of neariy 8,000 Nepali ttfobpe was despatched to India

early in 1915. A second contii]^entW 5,000,i3aen followed hp: the

beginning of 1916. These troops, which comprised some of the Inost

famous regiments of Nepal’s standing army, were under’ the personal •

command of the Prime Minister’s sons and relations, among whom

it suflSces to mention the names of Generals Baba Shumshere Jung,

Padma Shumshere Jung, Kaiser Shumshere Jung, and Sherte

Shumshere Jung.

Throughout the war, these contingents were kfept at fuB

strength by the despatch of drafts from Nepal. The Nepa3eg|^

troops did valuable work in replacing Indian Expediticmary trooi%'

and they also took part in the Waziristan eanipaign of 191 ST, t

Of not less value were Nepals services in the supply of men isc

the Indian Army. Before the war there were some 20 battalions

of Gurkhas in the Indian Army enlisted under special arraiiigemeafes
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made with the Nepal Gov'ernmont. During the war, this force was

enormously expanded by the formation of new battalions. It is

estimated that the total number of nnui taken out of the country

exceeded 200,000. It need not bo pointed out this constitutes a

large proportion of the manhood of the countiy. Recruitment

on this scale needed not only driving power from the Central

Government of Nepal, but a complete and sufficient organization and

the co-operation and goodwill of officials throughout the country. It

is not too much to say that Nepal’s achievement in the above

matters was duo b) iln.^ uni(|U{‘ authority and prestige enjoyed by the

Prime Minister.

How the Gurkha troops fought on every front, and the casualties

they sustained, is a matter of military history. The hardihood

and bravery of Gurkhas is too well known to require repetition

here.

Although the supply of fighting men was by far the most

important of the services rendered by Nepal to the Allies, mention’

should not be omitted of the generous contributions made in

money, war-like stores, and timber, which were offered to the

Indian Govermneiit by the Prime Minister and gratefully accepted.

The assistance i rendered by Nepal did not cease with the

termination of the European war, but has since been continued in

connection with the campaigns in Mesopotamia and the Indian

Frontier.

The present Ruler of the State is His Majesty Mahrajadhiraja

Tribubhana Bir Bikram Jang Bahadur Sha Bahadur Shiimshtire

Jung, who ascended the throne in 1911. The real powers of

administration in the State are, however, vested in the Prime

Miakter;. who is now His Excellency Maharaja Sir Chandra

Sfctitn^bere Jung Bahadur Rana, G.c.s.L, G.C.V.O., ixc.l., who is

also Honorary General in the British Army.
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